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PREFACE 

There is a controversy still going on, and it is 
doubtful whether a solution will be unanimously 
accepted in future, as to whether the Epic of 
Yalmiki or . the. Jataka-literatm-e belongs to an 
earlier period of composition. It .·is now un
animously held by the orientalists .that the 
m~trical portions of the Jataka-stories are older 
than their prose-matter. We find that many 
passages of the birth-stories, written in verse, show 
a close and unmistakable affinity with those of 
the Epic, and on an examination and analysis of 
boththese monuments of. Indian Literature, the 
Jataka~ and the Epic, I have arrived. at the 
conclusion that the J£pic belongs to aJater age. 
But I cannot expect that my conclusion on. this 
point will be accepted by alL 

01ie of the evidences in support of my theory, 
upon which I have laid much stress, is that the 
Epic of.Yalmiki is replete with. stories . that are 
materially t~irnilar.to alarge number of birth-tales 
ey~nin detail. Su<fl for example are the SamaJ 
.Tf1ta1\:a, which closely resembles the story of the 
Andhamuni in the Ramayan.a and the Sambula 
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Jataka where the goblin 1:1ppears exactly in the 
same li(l'ht as does l'tavana in the Anolm-O'arden b . :t 0 

before the heroic and chaste wife of Rama. In 
the Vessantara .Jatalm the speeches of Vessan
tara and Maddi on the. eve of the former's 
banishment 11re so akin• £(") th~ speeches of 
Rama and Sita on a similar occasion that 
here the difference of names seems to be the 
only point of divergence. Again, iii the same 
Jataka the prince's mother Phusati mourns over 
the banishment of her son in a strain that at 
once reminds the reader of the lamentations of 
Kausalya and Bharata after the exile of Rama. 
'l1he story of Ri~ya <;ringa again offers a close 
parallel to that of the Nalinika Jataka, and one of 
the passages in which the monkey-king Vali 
admonished I'tama is exactly like the one in the 
Maha Sutasoma Jataka in which the ogre is 
censured by the Great Being. Such instances 
may be easily multiplied, so that the Da9aratha 
Jataka is but one of the numerous birth-stories 
where we find fables ftnd legends akin to and 
sometimes almost the same as we find in the 
RamayaJ}a. Regarding the. marriage of Sita 
with her elder brother Ram a as . narrated in the 
Da9aratha Jataka) we find that the custom of 
marryin<g one's sister was. current among many 
tribes and especially so t~With the <;akyas, 
amongst whom it was so extensively prevalent. 
that 1:1t one tinie • when their eneJl1ies .the Koliyas 
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ridiculed them for it, instead of feeling ashamed, 
thev boasted of such connection (vide Kunala-

~ ' 

Jataka, translated by H. .T. Francis, the 
Jataka No. 536, p. 2 19). All these have led 

. 
me to believe that these and similar other 
stories had been extensively current in. this 
country before the advent of Valmiki who 
treated these scattered episodes as materials 
.for his innnortal Epic changing them in such a 
111.anuer as to suit . the new ideal of domestic 
pul'ity set up by him. A comparative. literary · 
estimate of the crude and archaic birth-tale~ 

and the grand and artistic Epic . has also 
strengthened my conviction .that the former 
belongs to an earlier pm·iod than the latter. 
To say that Valmiki was indebted to these 
birth-stories for his materials is not in the 
least to detract from the great merit and worth 
of the Epic-master. Shakespeare is not a whit 
less admired because of the fact that he freely 
used Holinshed's Chronicles and many :previous 
literary works extant on the continent for 
dramatic treatment. 

Another theory that I have put forward in 
these lectures . is that originally the legends of 
Rama and Ravai).a were prevalent in this country 
as distinctly different tales, independent of each 
other. rrhese wei·~ subseq\lently mixed up 
somehow or other, and Valmiki for the first time 
gave the united story the consistency and 
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homogeneity that mark the gL·ea,t .nationa,l 
I have also shewn that the worship of Harruman. 
js not t1ll isolated phase in Indh1n religions 
system, hut that it is only .. a .§~lryiy~Lgf ~ . pxi.mi:: .. ..... ·"· .. 
tive custom of Ape~ worship .. th~:tt .11nivers~lly 
obtained among the various nations .of the 
ancient world. 

I have indicated in .these lectures that 
Valm1ki's Epic placed before the1Iindl1 p~Qple 
a supreme ideal of domestic life as a 1wotest 
against the prevailing asceticism . of. the tillle· 
Even i(it he proved that Valm'iki is anterior 
to Buddha, my suggestions will not lose their· 
force and significance on that ground, as 
there are va1·ious evidences to show that asceti
cism had made a marked progress m this 
country even before the advent of the Buddha, 
though the organisation of monastic life as a 
religious institution was founded by him. Thus, 
related to a p11;rticular epoch in the history of 
our country, the Epic of Valmi1d is an eloquent 
but unconscious vindication for all time, of 
society against solitud<.,, of domestic duties and 
responsibilities against monastic propaganda. 

,'J.1hese pages may, I am afraid, give offence. 
to some members of our orthodox community. 
In fact one of the audience told me plainly that 
my theory upsetting the zvhole story of Slti'i's 
abduction by Ravai,la .. as not J()unded on facts,. 
will give . a. rude shock to many who have an 
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implicit faith in Ham a .as an Incarnation· of 
Visnu. But I can assure the orthodox members 
of ~y commm1ity that I yie1d to none in m£ 
admiration of the poet, having . read his Epic 
times without number. But I shall always hold 
that historical research and the truths to which 
it leads do not interfere with faith any more 
than the sight .of a skeleton standsin the way 

- of . ()ne's appre'biating. the beauty of a. living 
perso1i, though there is cert11inly a. consciousn~ss 
in every mind that beneatl1 flesh and lovely 
exterior all is ugly skeleton. 

I shall deem my humble lahourin this fidel 
amply rewarded if I have cnly succeeded in 
awakening an interest for the subject, anrl if 
young and earnest scholars who have ''the 
discovery of truth" as the guiding object of 
their lives are attracted to take i.t.up for further 
research and investigation. 

One important reason, that strikes me now, 
for supposing Raja Gonesh to be the patron of 
Krittivasa is the latter's declaration that during 
his time the country was under the sway of the 
Brahmins. The line " CVM QT ;r~ ~~'?1" 

'5lPf~t~ " has a historical significance which goes 
a good way to solve this much vexed question. 
During the long days of Mah6medan rule, the 
whole country only for a brief period was under 
the sway of the Hindus, and that was when 
Gonesh killed Samsuddin II and ascended the 
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throne of Gour. And it is but natural that the 
Brahmin poet should allude_ to it with pride. 
• Mv thanl{s are due to Mr. A. G. Ghatak, B.A., 

• ·Superintendent of the Calcutta University Press, 
for promptly seeing the work through the Press. 

DINESH Cl-IANDH,A SEN. 

BEU:AI"\' 

NlnAR 0ALCU'l"l'A, 

The 9th Septemb(J~~, 19.20. 
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BENGA.LI RAMAY.ANAS 

CHAPTER I 

(a). The early Riima legends, the materials of Vitlmi1d's Epic, 

. (b) The Da<;aratha Jittaka--its l'elation to the Ramilya!}a~ 
(c) The Sarna, Vessa,ntar.-t an.d other Jatakas. 

(d) Home and mona.stery. 

(e) The Southern Legend-the Jaina. Ramayal}a. 

(f) The 51uestion of a foreign origiJ;I of the Rama legends. 

(a) The Ea?'ly Rama legend,«,-the·materiabr 
of Valm'iki's Epic. 

It willcertainly be wrong to suppose that 
the Bengali Ramayat;tas are 

The Iwngali ]:lama-
yal}~~os--not mere tran- mere translatiOJ18 of the • grt~at 
sla.tions. 

Epic of Val mrki. On the other 
haQd, we· have, in these indigenous stories of 
ltama, unmistakable evidence of the e~istence 
ol traditions and ballads which may be traced 
to a period even earlier than that of Valmiki. 
T}le great epic of Valmiki, it must be admitted, 
embodies stories of great antiquity which were 
u.either collected by the poet from the events of 
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contemporary history, nor • wt-re they in any 
considerable .degree • the.iuv~ntiqn ()fbi§ .o""n 

• fancy. rrhe epic poet inall age~Land COUntri~S 
gives expression to the. ideas which float in the .air 
around him-· transmitted to his nation often 
from immemorial times. 'l'he national .ideal and 
civilization claim him as their most eloquent 
expcnent. Stories of heroic deeds, of unspotted 
virtue and idi"al manhood which ft•om age to 
age inspire a race, are garnered up, so to speak, 
in the common store•hol1se of the ]!Jpic poem. 
The old traditions and tales may get . a. new <tnd 
up-to-date interpretation at phe ha'(lds of/the 
epie master, or otherwise undergo some. change 
or modification in his poem as far as details. are 
concerned, but it is the old story told aga.in
nnd tD.ere is no doubt of this-with greater 
eloquence, force a,nd rellnement thrt~r ever
being interpt·eted in the light of contemporary 
thought. rrhe more the poet forgets himself 
and loses himself in the life of the nation, the 
wider will be the circle of his admil-ers and 
the rnore lasting his performance. 

Thi8 which is . true of . all epic • masters .is 
pre·emineutly applicable in the case of. Valmiki, 
one of the greatest of those . who have told a 
connected story .of huruan .events in th~ langu • 
. age of a true poet and seer. 

Before ··. ths time. of Valrniki there existed 
stories·· and ballads of .. Rama, ?f>t~~ Ape·g()~ 
Hanumana and Ravana and of other prominent 



. of . the Ramaya:Q.a. These served as 
materia.ls upon which Valmiki 

usea by worked; While we .shall always • 
pay our tribute to h.im as one of 

· the earliest and noblest of our poets, we cannot 
endorse the absurd orthodox notion that Sanskrit 
poetry~ at least in the anUf!tupa metre, did not 
exist before him. 'l'he existence of a great poem 
like that of Yalnnki carries in itself the unmis
takable . proof . that Sanskrit poetry .had made· 
considerable progress before him, and that there 
had been a preparat01•y stage in our national 
literature to create a field for the advent of the 
great Master. 

In dealing with the materials. upon which 
Valmiki built his noble work, we light upon 
certain facts of literary and social history, which 
are to be found in the Pali and Prakrit literatures, 
and curiously, in however crude a form, even 

Bengfl.H Ramayat;tas 
contain legends older 
than Valmiki's Epic. 

in the old literature of Bengal. 
This is very interesting, for 
it shows that our literature 

not only owns its inevitable kinship with 
Sanskrit and Prakrit literatures,. but traces of 
the Dravidian and other non .. A ryan civilizations 
which flourished lll pre-historic times are 
also to be found in it. It does not- matter that 
the poets who havegiven us 1·elics of such early 
traditions lived only four or five centuries ago, 
when we find it proved that such stories 
and traditions were transmitted to them from a 
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hoary antiquity. The Bengali literatm·e is thus 
found linked with. th~ thoughts • and idell~ of a 

• pre·.~anskritic period, a.nd in some ofits· ~arly 
phases n1ay . be traced .to be an expressio~ of 
human thought of a much earlier date th~n .. ,tbe_ - - ·-
8th ot• 9th century A. D._frotn which~its ~ritten 
sj>ecirnens have ·come downto .us . .. - .. -_. ·~, . - . 

Gentlemen, I shall in . the course of my -dis
courses tell you that it is veryJikely that · v~r.;. 

sions of the story of Rama earlier than -that of 
Valmiki still exist in the Indian literat1,1te,. that 
one of such stories was expanded by Val
mi1d, for. which he alotie is not res-ponsible. By 
the time when he wrote, there had growri_a 
·hundred ballads aboutR~ma not ant1cip"tttetl -iri · 
the original story, a·nd th-ese minor "streams 
latterly flowed irito the great ocean of the 
Epic poem. We shall also see that traces of 
Itamayai.lic episodes prior to those of the period 
of Valmrki are to he found in the Bengali 
RamayaQ.as. In dealing with this · historicaJ 
question we shall have to abandon some _. of -our 
deep-rooted and orthodox sentiments ; but these 
are inevitable i~ the fh~ld of historical resea,.rcl!; 
and for all this, ge~tlemen, Ishould· J~.rst Of · an · 
crave your indulgence. 

(b) The ])fU}Otratha Jataka-its retatipn.to . 
the R1ilinii1JarJa. : · .. 

In many of the commentaries of the Sanskrit 
Ra1Uayal}a, there .. · seem~ to h.~ a definite hint 
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indicating the -existence of Ramaya1;1ic ballads 
earlier than the great Epic.1 

earlier tegenrls The commentator Ramananda. 

refers to Agnivegya Ramayat;la and Vimala" 
bodha Baudhayana's Ramayal}a ; these were 
probably versions of the story other than those 
of Valmiki. Wehet has proved that the original 
Ramayal).ic story is contained in the Bud
dhistic legend called the Da9aratha Jataka.2 It 
i~>mentioned•••in the Chu]la Vagga, Samanta 
Pasadika, - Mahavamsa, Pammatthadipika and 
other· • early sacred books of the Buddhists that 
the • Jataka stories which are 550 in number, 
were ·recited at the first council of the Hq.ddhist 
monks in 543 B. 0. These were again l'.ecited 

at the next council of the 
'l'he probable date 

of . the • Dayaratha Buddhists held at Vaisali . .in 
Jataka. 

443 B. C. They were recited 
a third time at the .third Buddhist counciFcalled 
by King Agoka at Pataliputra and were .reduced 
to writing at the time of Devanam Piya Piya
tissa of Qeylon (247-2P7 B.C.). Some scholars 
are if}clined to deny altogether the sitting of the 
first Buddhist council in. 543 B. C. But it is 
universally admitted that most of these Jataka 
stories ·Were not only current at the time of 
the . Buddha who, according to the Buddhists, 
himself related them to his disciples, but weN~ 

' The Vi<;vakosha, Vol. XXVI; p. 527, L. JU.V. 

• 'l'he Indian Antiquary, 1872. 



transmitted from a much .earlier period. The 
Da9aratha Jatalm written . in Pali, in which 

.Sita is described. as the uterine sister of Rama 
and afterwards his bride, is o!le. ofJ1J.ose stories 
which .possessing • a naive and primitive sitnpli
city, are· to be traced to a period • of .reti).()t~ 
antiquity. Prot Rhys Davids says that the 
earliest Jataka stor·ies aee · those in J\'hichtne 
Buddha is identified with some sages 11nd teachers 
of olden times. it) his previous births, arid "riot 
with an animal.'n Prof. Bfthler, a high aut~~
rity on. Indian History, says that.tll~~e e~rlie~ 
Buddhist ~Tatakas '' do not describe the· condition 
of India in the third or four·th century B.C., but 
an older one.'' Another unmistakable evidence 
regarding the date of Da<;aratha .Jataka is the one 
furnished by the hts-reliefs on the Bharut and 
Sanchi stupas (2nd century B.C.). Among the 
carvings on the railings round these stupas are 
several scenes of this .Jata.ka. 2 rl'his ~fataka give$ 
us the story of Rama as prevalent in the country 
in ancient times. rn1e Buddha connects this story· 
with one of his previous births as he does the rest 
of the .Jatakas. What the date of the origin of 
the Da9aratha Jataka is we cannot ·• d~il_nit~ly 
ascertain, but from the manner in which the story 
is related, it is natural to surmise that • the story 
was already an old .one at the time of th~ Bqddha. 

1 Buddhist India. 

• Oldenberg's table published in the Journal of the American 
Oriental Society, Vol, XVlll, 1897. 
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The Atatement in the Jataka that Rama ruled 
his kingdom for !,600 years proves that the story 
had already grown mythological . in character in· 
t~e 6th century B.C., when it· was probably 
transmitted to the Buddhists. If not actually 
in the very form in which we find the Da<;aratha 
Jataka, the legend of Rama was akin to the story 
of the Jataka in its main featul'es in a much 
earlier age. NOW let us discuss the conclusions 
arl'ived at by.· some . of the recent European 
writers as to the age of Valmiki. 

The late.st. scholar who speaks with authority 
on the date of Valmiki's Rama.
yal}a is Dr. A. B. Keith. Ac-

The battitratha Jata
ka probably earlier 
than the ~]pic. cording to him the 4th century 
B.C. is the probable date of composition of the 
Ratl1ayal}a.1 

• He successfully refutes the argu
ments in favour of an earlier date which Jacobi 
a~signs to the · Epic on the strength of certain 
astro.nomkal calc~lations. Weber places the poem 
in the Ist or 2nd century B.C.2 So the evidence 
is clear that the Jataka story is earlier of the 

·lwo, though. Dr. Keithis in favour of the theory 
that both the .Jataka story and the Epic used an 
older source.:r The crude early form of theJataka 
story is apparent and marked, and leaves but 
little doubt that it represents tbe earliest form 

1 Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, April, Hil5. 
• Weber's History of Sanskrit Literature, translat.ed by J. Mann, 

p. 194 (1882). 

• Jot~rna.l qf the lto:yal Asiatic Society, April, 1914, .p· 319, 
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in which the tale of Ram~ .originally existed 
among the people. Apart from the chronol()giQa_~ 

"data, the internal evidence .. of the epic .. "'ill. S}lpry 

stantiate the truth. of the statement that the 
.Tatak;t story is much earlier. Had VahriikPs. 
great . Epic been •com posed · before the. tirne of 
Dagaratha, .Tataka, the author of the latter cnu}d 
not hut have introduced into it .so.meof the gT~at 
embellishments of the Epie maste1·'s story. 11he 
Jaina HamayaQ.a by Hemchandra Acharya <lam
posed in the 12th century A. D. could not help 
doing so .• In faet if sucl1 a wonderful epic as 
the Rrtmayar~a ·. had . existed, the Jataka story 
could not have been so ~dmple, so colourless and 
unassuming a.nd devoid of some. of the greatest 
names .of the Epic as those of Kaikeyi and 
Kau<;alya, Ravar.ta, Hanumana, Sugriva, etc. And 
the fact is striking that Valmiki's Ramayan,.a 
contains some verses which are mere Sanskrit 
translations of the Pa1i verses of the Da9aratha 
Jataka, in case it is proved that the latte.1· 
is earlier th~1n the Bpic. B,v comparing the Epi9 
with the legend o:f the Buddhists one cannot but 
be struck by the improvement made on thE} crud,e 
story by the touch of one .of .the greateSct o~ 
world's master minds .. :Hor the. sake of coll1pariso11 
L shaH first . of all reprodl1ce. t}}e :8Jlddhistic: 
story,. a. little. abridged •.frotn!ts .• ()rigi!lal. .The 
theory is • .. 11ntenabh• tl!at the .Da9a,ratha ,Jataka 
was an attempt on the part of the Bqddbi~t~ 
to tre&t ·the Brahminic legend with contempt. 
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Such a theory is absurd on the face of it, as 
a perusal of the former will clearly show that in 
it a high regard for Rama forms one of its chief • 
features,. the Buddha himself announcing ~hat 

- in a previous birth he was born as Rama and his 
father <;uddhodana as Da<;aratha. I have 
prepared the following translation of the Da<;a
ratha .Jataka with the help of my friend Samana 
Punnananda, Lecturer. of Pali in our University. 

DAyAitATHA JATAKA. 

Thete was aKing of Benares named Da<;a
ratha. He had 16,000 queens of 

:~ar::a. atol'y of the whom there was one who was 
the chief. She had two sons 

Rama and Lak~amnna-kumar~\ and a dm;ghter 
'named Srta. The chief queen died in course of 
~ime, whereupon Da<;arathn the King chose one 
of his remaining wives as the chief queen. The 
latter became very dear to him. She gave birth 
to a son named Bharata-kumara. The king 
offered a boon to the queen out of his love for 
her. But she said that she would want the .boon 
on some future occasion. So she waited. till 
Bharata, her son, became . six years old. Then 
she sought the boon from the king her husba.nd. 
She ·"ranted· the kingdom for her son. The Ra,ja 
was very angry and said that it was very wicked 
other to ask such a boon, when he had two 
grown-up sons born of his first wife. The queen 

2 
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was frightened and retired to her own private 
chamber. But on another occasion the queen 

.sought the same boon from the king, whereupon 
he thought within himself that the wicked qu~eh 
being in power, might do harm to .th.e .. p:ril1£e§~ 
He, accordingly, advised his two sons to Jea.ye 
the capital and seek help of some other 
powerful chief, or dwell in the forest till smoke 
would issue from his funeral pyre (i.e., till his 
death). Then they should return and take the 
kingdom by force. He consulted the astrologers 
as to how long he would live. '!'hey said that 

· the span of his life extended to 12 years more. 
He now directed his . two · sons to return to the 
capital after 12 years and seize the royal um· 
brella. They complied with the wishes. of their 
royal father and left the pahce weeping. Sita 
ltlso accompanied her brothers. A vast <::tssem bly 
of people followed them with tears in their eyes, 
but the princes hy sweet words persuaded them · 
to return to the capital. Continuing their journey 
till they reached the Himalayas, they selected 
a spot where fruits and nourishing vegetable· 
roots were found in plenty and made an ar;r-arna 

there, and lived like hermits. Here Lak::;mat;~.a 

and Slta addressed !tama and said, " You are the 
eldest of us and we honour you as father. Stay 
in the liC)r-ama and we will gather . roots and 
fruits for you." So ]~ama used to. stay in the 
ar;r-ama, and his brother and sister .went to the 
forest every day in quest offood. .After 9 years 
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Da9aratha, unable to support any longer the grief 
of parting with his. children, breathed his last. The 
queen now made preparations for the installation • 
of Bharata on ·the throne of Benares. The minis
ters objected saying that the royal um~rella 

belonged to the elder brothers. Bharata himself 
said that what the ministers had spoken was fair 
and just, ~nd that he should him~elf go to bring 
his brothers back from the forest. So Bharata, 
the young • prince, marched with his army and 
with the people oLhis city to find out his half
brothers. He encamped near Rama's li(jr"ama 

and approached him with tears in his eyes. He 
fell at the feet of Rama and wept as he 
communicated the news of the father's death. 
Rama did not lose control over himself, nor did he 
betray any emotion. In the evening Lak~maQ.a 
and Sita returned with fruits and Rama Pandit 
thought that if he would give out the news of 
his father's death at that moment, the effect 
of grief might well nigh prove crushing. So 
assuming an air of anger, he said, "Why 
have you been so late to-day ? ·As punishment for 
this, go and bathe in yonder stream." When 
they enjoyed .the cool bath, he informed them of 
the death of. Da9aratha. They bitterly wept at the 
news. But Rama Pandit did not show any sign 
of grief. Bharata asked Rama as to how the 
latter could control his passions. 

Here Rama gave him a philosophical discourse 
on the fleeting nature of things in a few 
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couplets of verses. One of them runs as 
follows: 

" tli~T"ift 1:Cf tr"Qit'if · fi'f. 'QQ?ITi'f ltd 
tlci' 1;Jl(( ii lf.,-if fi'f'1i • ~ ~OQ ffi ttci< 1111 

I!is advice and philosophy 
grief. 

Bharata entreated R.ama Pandit t() come to 
Benares and accept the kingdom ; whereupon 
Ra•ma said, " Go with Lal{~rn<ti;ta and Sita and 
rule the kingdom.'' Being askecl why he sho tld 
not himself go, he replied, "My father ordered 
me to return to th.e capital after ·12 years. 'l'hat 
time is not yet over. I cannot violate hill 
order." Bharata asked who was to reign in 
Benares for the intervening time. Rama Pandit 
thereupon advised him to return to the capital 
with his straw-slippers which, he said, might he 
placed on the throne, and the brothers might. rule 
the kingdom as regents. 

So they returned, and the ministers used to 
dispense justice and decide cases in the presence 
of the throne on which Rama's slippers were 
placed. If their judgment was \Vl'ong; the 
slippers would of themselves move and strike 
each other·; if right they would remain fixed·in· 
their position. 

1 Of. The Riim{i;yaQa, .A.yodhyltkitQda, Vt;lrse XVII, "~l qj~ 

t!ifilift ifl~ tRjifl~.~ l 9:~ OR~ :m<'l~ i!lill'lf.ll~~l~~ II" 



After three years Ratna came to Benares, and 
as soon as the news reached them, Bharata, 
Lak~llla"Q.a and Siti1 with all the citizens of • 
Benares went out and ·met him in a garden ort 
the outskirts of the city; Here Ram a was duly 
installed as king, and Srta was made his chief 
queen. They then entered the city being carrie~ 
in a richly decorated chariot with great pomp. 
Rarna was an ideal monarch and ruled the king-
dom justly for 1,600 years. 

1
' ~ll' q~ ~Tfil lrf-8 q'W lJ'fllf'if "! 

Cfi'"!f1fq ~iHCflS' <t11lT <tl~ · ~Cfi'ltfu. 11m 

·In his previous birth <fuddhodana was Da9a
tathrt, .Mahamaya was the mother of 1\ama, 
Srta was Rahula's mother, Bharata was Ananda 
and Lak:;;ma"Q. Sariputta. rl'he people devoted 
to Rama were those who have followed me in this 
life and 1 was Rama."2 

There is no mention here of Rama's going to 
the Deccan, of the abduction of Sita by Raval).a 
or of the great fight between Rama and 
the Kin.g of Lanka. In this story we learn 
tha.t Rama was a popular prince who went to the 
forest with his brother and sister not aceatdnt 

1 Cf. ·1 he lUtmayal)a, Lanka Kal}da., Verse 104 : ''~2! <{~ ~'iVlfif 

lt11"q~2l'mf.:r "!.f I ~f<rl'~: ~f~: "ll"fflfi{ ~~ ~~il<fil~J.fi'!_ II'' 
• Jiltiika, edited by V. Fau~boll, Vol. IV, Ekadash Nipataka, pp. 

123-130, 
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~y any lofty ideal, as we find in the Epic, but 
by what may be called th~ .. instinct of . self-pre-

• servation. 'l'he. only occasion on which he sh?'f~~ 
a spirit of .. ren.unciation•·.was wherthe declii1ed. 
to return to the kingdom. an~ 3-§Q~nd .. the .. throile· 
for three years after his father's death. This 
he did in conformity with the letter rather than \ 
the spirit of his father's words. His attitude 
of composure at the news of Da9aratha's death 
and the philosophical discourse delivered to his 
brothers on the occasion are further • points 
showing him as endowed with great wisdorn. 
Sita is described .as sister. of Ram~ and Lak~
mana. 'l'he fact of her marriage with .·· Rama in 
the concluding portion of the story c~rt.ainly 

Marrying one's own 
siste1·--au old custom 
with the Egyptians, 
the <;Jakya,s and other 
rnces. 

sounds strange. But students 
of. attcient · history know very 
well that this was the practice 
of Jl~gyptians and Babylonia!ls. 
This was also the special 

feature of the ((akyas amongst the royal 
dynasties of India. The <fakya kings preferred 
to marry their own sisters. '11hey were very 
particular about preserving the purity ofroyal 
blood and would not allow foreign . blood to 
be mixed with it. In fact,. it is sa,id of /One 
of their earliest kings that· he referred this 
point• to the .councillors of his court and •• asked if 
for preserving the sacredness. and purity (}.f royal 
blood, marriage between brother and sister could 
·~~ ~U.owed. The councillors, ~a.i~ :'' Sakkate '~-
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i.e., it was allowable, and from this word of the 
councillors the dynasty came to be known as 
c;a.kya. It was at first a nick-name, mu<'h as • 
the Hinayan..a is, given to the dynasty by the 
other races of Indian kings who looked upon this 
practice with abhorrence. 

This story thus relates the legend that was 
prevalent in Northern India about Rama at a 
very early period of history. Da9aratha was the 
King o~ Bena~·es and Rama spent his life ofexile 
in the Himalayas, so it is a purely Northern 
legend. How the story of a Dravidian king 
abducting a princess and that of a fierce 
war fought mainly between the two non
'Aryan tribes-the Rak!j!asas and monkeys-was 
engrafted on the simple story of the Jataka is 
not yet cle:l,rly known, but may possibly be 
traced by future research. We know, however, 
for certain that in the- .Buddhistic world, in the 
centuries when Ajata9atru, Chandra Gupta and 
A9oka were the monarchs .of Northern India, 
this simple legend was believed throughout the 
length and breadth of the favoured seat of the 
Indian Aryans. 

(c) 'The Sarna, Vessantara and other Jiitaka~-. . 

It will · appear from a critical study of the 
birth-stories. that they represent the earliest 
versions of the mass of legends current in the 
Pre-Buddhistic. India, We find these st.ot{~ KORr# 

23300 .$~~~ 
2 9 MAY 1968 ~ LlBR~·'./. )~~ 

·L _.<i:"i 
".f.t-t R • ~,~ ;o \\'::, ~ · 
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one and all, . associated • with the • Buddha and 
the fact is significant inasmueh as it shows .that 

• the. Buddhists aimed atpopularising their Master 
and enhancing the value of these highly 
instructive .. hut ... fr.agmentarytale~iJJ ~hec· e~_,s 
of the . people. Just . in the same mannei the . 
Hind.u revivalists introduced their gods and 
goddesses into the ·different Pura:Q.as. 'rhe 
Paur~Q.ika legends, again, present many notable 
aspects of similarity with the Buddhist birth· 
stories, a, fact which speaks much .in favour 
of the theory that the Buddhists and Renaissance 
scholars used a common stock of Indo-Aryan 
legends, suiting their own individual pl.:lrposes 
and religious opinions. 

I have already given reasons in support of 
my belief that the ])agaratha Jataka ·forms the 
ground- work of Valmiki's epic. But this is 
not all ; strewn over varions stories of the Jataka
literature are to be found materia]s with which 
the details of the Ramavana seem to have ., 
been "vorked out. The name of the Sarna 
Jataka deserves special mention in this connec
tion. HPre we have the story of a blind couple 
whose only son, Sarna by name, . 'While e.p.g~gy<}. 

in filling a water-jar from the • Mi~as~llllll~ti 
river was shot by the ·poisoned arrow of 
Piliyalikha, the King of Benares, wh() haci taken 
him fo1·. a strange animal. So close a parallel 
this Jataka· offers to the story of the bli11d sage; 
found in the RamayaQ.a, . that in many respects 
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the one seems to be but arepl'oduction of the 
<>thet. Sarna was the only prop of the blind 
couple, so was the son of the blind sage as • 
described ' in the Ramayal}.a ; the former 
belonged to a non"Brahmin caste and so did the 
latter. Both of them were shot under the 
same circumstances by kings labouring under the 
same·wrong impression, a.nd the parents of both 

were ascetics. It was the King 
Sarna Jataka and 

the tale of the Andha of Benares who first appeared 
Muni. 

before the · parents . to tell the 
disastrous tale in the same fashion as did the 
King of Ayodhya in the Ramayal}.a. The expres
sions of grief and lamentation found in the 
Ramayal}.ic episode and the Jataka are in many 
places exactly similar to each other. Thus 
laments the father of the wounded Sarna: 

"Who now will sweep the floor for us, 
Or bring us water, hot or cold? 
Who fetch us forest-roots and fruits, 
As we sit helpless, blind, and old? "·, 

Cowell'8 Jataka, Book XX II, p. 50. 

Valm1ki has the following parallel couplet 
for the blind sage, the Andha-muni : 

" ~'1-~tli~ 'tf(qt cit "'t firll'fifqtfifmr 1 

ll'tsrf'li'~Cfi~ifq~TWfi"i{ u '' 

Ayodltyaka?)da, 64tlt Canto, 9lolca 34. 
3 
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In the Vessantara ~Tataim, again, we meet 
'''ith a situation, which at once reminds us of 

• the scene as depicted in the. Ramaya{.la where 

Sita, •. • on the. eve of ~all1a's .. l~~~is~~~~t,• M8~§ a 
tender and p~.thetic languag(3 .. to .persuade her 

husband to accept her as a 
'!.'he Vessantal'H compatiion of his exiled life . 

.l,_t,:tka. 

Yessantara in the Jataka 
gives. a realistic picture of the dangers and 
inconveniences of forest-life before his wife 
Macldi essentially in the same strain as does 
llama before Sita. Maddi declares : 

" Kindle a blazing fiery flame 
The fiercest that can be, 
'!'here Iwould rather die the dea,th 
'l'han live apart." 

Cowdl'.~ ,Jataka, Book XXII; p. 257. 

just as Sita says 

"1;lfr{ m !:f•mil'~ cr~ ~ 'if ~•f~ 
f<;t"t1iff1ii ~~ ctl'ifiiT~T~if 'flfa'Cfi'Tl:~Trt 1" 

~ ... 

Vessantara, before leaving his father's kingdom, 
distributes charity in the same manner as does 
Rama, which is another interesting point of 
similarity. 

There is a remarkable concord. of sentiments 
between the lamentations of Phusati, the· mothe~ 
ofVessantara, and those of Kausalya and Bharata, 
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after .- :Itall'la's banishment. For Kal;lsaJya's 
lam~11tations . . I ...... refer .my. readers. to . the 
Ayodhyakai.J.da of the B,amay~I.J.a (61st Canto, 
glokas 3-10) and quote the f()llowing groups of 
verses from the Vessantara J"ataka and Bharata's 
speech, which will at once show the close affinity 
between the two. Says :Phusati.:-

" Bright yellow robes, Gandhara niake, once rourid 
a,])out.him shone, 

Or glowing scarlet as he went, as he went, today 
he goes alone. 

Once hosts of .men escol'ted, him with goodly ])anners 
flower, 

Like forests full of flowering trees ; today he goes alone. 
With chariot, litter, elephant he went in former days, 
Today the prince Vessanta.ra afoot must tramp the ways 
He once by sandal scent perfumed, awaked by dance 

and song, 
How wear rough skins, how axe and pot and pin go 

b(lar along, 
How can a banisht prince put on the robe of bal'k to 

wear; 
To dre13s in bark and gtass bow will the ptincess Maddi 

bear? 
Maddi, who once Benares cloth and linen used to wear 
And fine kodumbara, how bark and grasses will 

she bear? 

* * * * * 
The finest slippers she could wear would hurt her feet 

of late 
To-d;;ty .how can the lovely one afoot now go her gait ? 
Jlow can the timid beauteous oiw now walk the forest 

glade'(" 
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Thus runs Bharata's speech :-

" iNT~fat~ifif lf~fWlifiJ m;tclT .I 

51'tcjt ~1l"~iifr~t " ~t"~ ~~,rrfl " 
~f51'~~1J·~)q( q{.f~(m:ij~ I 

wfllt<fl ~~t'C{~ cne# •mr if~ II 
lfl~Tw.tf?.IJI'Iif! Cf~ "q 1J~l I 
~ll'~51'<'f~! 'CI'(1~~~1Hf'H! II 

g-qr~f:qi"§ ~ilfl~tiT"'=T§ I 

"' "" . trr~~'(l;{Rl11"§ ~cw Qif~<'HI "q II 

tJT1JT~Cf~Cf..Qi! tfT(=fc{(f.1!-.~ ~f~-.. I 

iS'f~m it~~1• ~(=(CWT~.,.f~! n 
~~?Jffi'f~~U~l::qrf'if:~~; I 

ll~W<:f1::11~ .. qi'ffi llfit'cUNn: 11 

'i!ff~f~~~(=f! Cfi"l~ Cf'Sf~: ~<'fifHTfi: I 

1fT'P.f1fill::~~QTf~: ~f'(fflf11 l:l~ifltf: II 

rl'he persuasive entreaties of Maddi, the 
princess, for being pem1itted to accompany her 
l'oyl}l husband in his exile will at once remind the 
reader of the Ramaym_ta of the memorable speech 
of Sita on a similar occasion. I make a short 
extract from the Jat1\.lm story. 

"It is not meet and right, my kmg, that thou alone 
shouldst fare; 

Whatever journey thou shalt ·go, I also w.il1J:m there. 
Give me the choice to die with thee or live from 

thee .apart, 
Death is ·my choice, unless !can live with thee 

where thou art. 
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" * * * * 
'l'he wood~land gladesJ the roaring beasts and every 

wished..;for thi11g 
Whenyou behold, you will forget t,ha,t ever 

• you were ki,ng, 

The dee1· that come eventide, the; Yai·ied flowers 
that ~pring, 

dancing frogs, you will forget that ever 

When yo~1 ~li~ll h~~1' the ri_~t)t'S roar 
you were king. 

the fairy creatures sing, 
Believe me you will ·clean forget that 

ever you wm·e l{ing. 

* * * * ' 
' When in the winter yon behold the tt·ees all flowering 

rrbe bimbajal, ktt~aja ar~d lotus scattering abroad 
theit• odours 

You'll fot:get that ever you ,;ere king. 

We have to mention anothm· ·birth-story, · 
named Samhula Jataka, where a goblin proposes .• 
love . to Sam hula, the chaste . wife of ·Prince 
Sotthisena of Kasi. Thwarted by the determined 
attitude of Sambula, the angry goblin threatens 
to cut her to pieces, which, he says, wilLserve as , 
his breakfast. Does not the story rell,!ind the .· 
reader pf Valmrki, of the unsuccessful attempt, 
made by Raval).a to seduce Sita cluring her un-

. fortunate stay in the Agoka-gt~ove ? Vexed by 
her ·. persistent refusals the powerfull<;ing made 
the same .. monstrous proposal. 

There is no use of multiplying instances of 
similarity. It i~ necessary that the respective 
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clf.tims of the .. Ranl.~YaiJ.a and the Jatakas to 
priority o_fdateshoi.lld be impar.tiany· considered 
and ··ani unbiassed · judgment passed after a 
·critical balancing . of evidences~ .: Now, · ifit is 
tH'ged that the ~Jatakas were put into theirprese_n __ t 
form _ .afte.r the composition of V:almi~I's epiC.£ ., .. ·•
how are we_ to . explain th~ . ohJe.p~ . ·invoJ:y~d ·;~ . 
in such an . attempt_} .What ~aFthly benefit 
could he derived- fl;Qlll SltOh a • grot~~q}J..~ , e-fWqtt '· 

- - ' at dismaptling >a .· mtii!tiiiJ~ntal 
Ji~~ka ~~~~~~t;: of the buildhJ.g_:_ai breaking a con~ 

nected account such as the 
epic presents into a thousand pieces and in . taxing 
imagination for inventing_ new names for the 
various characters in these nu:merous fragments 
of stodes ? Would it not, on the other hand, be 
more rational to conclude that these Jatakas 
constituted the original materials out of which 
the poet built up his immot·tal epic, _·which 
w~is a complete performance, with the details 
supplied by this legendary lore merged in the 
vas,tness of the epic-master's infinite schell)e .? 
It may he also true that the Jataka ,_vritets .··and 
Vahniki were equally indebted to a common 
stock . of :legends. In that case . I am · fit·mly 
convinced from the crude ~nd primitive nature 

. -
of the .Jataka•narratives, that they- were co111pos¢d 
at an earlier date than Valmiki's·<ftamayana: · 

'l1hat the Brahminic : Renaissance tried to 
establish the priority of · Vahniki's epw pver 
earlier · Ram!:\ leg~ends by creatil1g ll}Onstrou:s 
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fables. is evidenced by the existence of a. declara
tion widely known in this country that Valnnki 
had composed the Ramayai;la 60,000 · years •• 
before .Rama was horn. There can be no ratiomtl 
explanation for the origin of this fable unless 
we admit it · to ·be a device for silencing those 
amongst whom a. knowledge of earlier Rama
legends such as the Da9ara.tha Jataka still 
lingered. 

(d) Home and monaste1·y. 

Buddhism differred from Bt·ahmitl.ism il'l one 
essential point. Mercy for the lower animals 
is not to be met with in the Buddhistic religious 
hooks alone. The rituals and. sacrifices. Vary 
among the different sects of a common religion. 
In these points Buddhism does not show a.ny 
marked difference from the established religion 
of the ~i~his. The Buddhist theology has been 
so completely t1•aeed to the philosophical school 
of Kapila tha.t many scholars believe the former 
to n·ave evolved out of the latter. But there is 
a difference. Buddhism and Jainism have an 
originality which is undeniable. This lay in 
organising the Monkish orders. The ~i~his of the 
Upani!jladas recognised the training of the 
Garha.sthya cU;1·ama. as essentially necessary for 
completing the spiritual life. Spiritual ··culture 
in India could not be complete without one's pass
btg through the training of the domestic life. 
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Buddhism st~r.ted the theory that salvation was 
att~tinable hf~dopting the vow of celibacy. lt is 

• true· that stray cases of celibacy are. to be found 
in pre-Buddhistic period, hut the first organisation 
of. celibate life. i11 .monasteries was.a.n. ac}1ieve
ment of the Buddhists. This was latterly adopted 
by Hinduism and Christianity. But when sons 
of noble families first turned monks and sought 
salvation or Nirvana. in the wilderness and in 
monasteries, a wide-spread alarm was caused 
in society, and the revival of Hinduism, which 
was almost co-eval with the rise of Buddhism, 
counted it as its foremost. object thatt.he domestic 
ties should be vindicated. So it laid the' 
greatest possible stress on .domestic virtues by 
declaring that a son coul(i attain salvation if he 
only proved absolutAly obedient to his father; 
that for a brother salva.tion lay in following his 
elder brother to exile or even to death. The wife 
supremely devoted to her husband gained the 
highest goal Even the servant of a family would 
rank as the greatest personage i:f he carried out 
the orders of his master with implicit submission. 
11his is the gospel which the Ramaya1;1ahas st1·iv~p. 
to teach. Home is the altar, the l).fl,ttle~field" 
where the highest laurels are .to be won. One 
need not look for salvation elsewhere. Home is 
the paradise of all virtues. If one· goes to the 
forest here, it isnot in the spirit of a. solitary, 
half-starved Bhik~u or the. monk, who is always 
contemplating as to how to seye].' }lis ties with the 
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~e~$ of.tl;teworld, ;. the pilgrim.. of do 
jQ}lrneys hy .sea and land, but on ... . ow shines 
the m"l.rl< oflo.v.e:for his family. Indeed .he owes • 
his f~a,lty to .none other. The prince here .too, 
like the Buddha, leaves aside his.royalrobes a:nd 
w:ears ba,rk or rags,-. not against the • .w.ish 
of .his .. royal .•father,-but to .keep his s.acred 
}:)ledge. 'l'he }.ti§hi .prince .stands in ascetic's 
rob~ • .. 'vith the royal umbrella . unfurled over the 
straw-'slippers • of his· elder brother. He does not 
do so contemplating the .vanity of human wishes, 
hut surrendering himself to .the force. of that love 
within himself which &eeks not a visionary ideal 
but.the feet of his,:~lder brother. Fierce .war is 
fought and the sea _is bridged, not for the sake 
.of keeping prestige of a princely .family or for 
national honour, but for -saving a .virtuous wife 
.whose love adotns the brow of her devoted. bus .. 
band as its crowning glory. The whole Rama
yaJ;ta breathes a high spirit of renunciation but 
it is .quite different from that whichinspires.a 
Bhik§u or monk. The watch-word of the epic 
is domestic love and not struggle for suppressiqn 
of 'desires .. · 

Thus· do we see how a stmple legend; ·wbioh 
narrated .the story· of 1), • prince 

The Epic vindicates 
domestic lif~. in trouble owing to· court-

intrigue, was . elevated to·· the 
grandest epic of domestic life. It was the 
noble voice of .the family-bond raised a,gainst 
the ,clamour of monasteries crying hoarse. over 

4 
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re:huneiation and. severance of all eal'thly ties. 
['he • Rarnaya~a is the great )teacher of Hindu 

·life, holding. the banner of reaction against Bu4· 
dhist asceticism. As a ,further step. gained, the 
domestic .• virtues preached in it have been spiri-· 
tualised in the later forms of Vai~J)avisln where 
the home ties stand. only as the symbol of those 
iii which man is bound with his God .. 

(d) Plte S(}utke1•1t legen,d-the Jccina • Rarna.ya1Ja. 

You are perhaps wondering, gentlemen, that 
I have hitherto made but scanty references to 
the Bengali Ramaya~as which is • th(:) subj(:)ct 
chosen for my lectures. I shall first of . all tal<e 
into account the whole cycle of Ramayal)ic 
legends in order to show their . bearing on the 
Bengali Ramaya1;1as. My introductory chapters 
will deal with materials other than those found 
in the Vernacular literature of Bengal, as the 
proof of the antiquity of some of the stories and 
trttclitions em bodied in the Bengali Ramayan.as 
lies in the literatures of the Buddhists and< of 
the Jainas. For the purpose of sifting.these 
evidences it is necessal'Y .• to explore • the ••. latter, &o 
far as they 'give us the legends of the Ramayan,.a. 

. We have seen that the early Northern legends 
about ·• Raffia in the Buddhistic sacred books
wliich·. representedthe •• Iearning···· a.nd culture•of 
the Aryans living in Upper India in the age <of 
.Buddhist supremacy-had nothing to ·.do with 
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, the ·s.tory of Raval}.a or Of the .. abduction of Sita 
or of the great war. There is no mention • there 

. Qf .t)l~ non"'Aryan allies .of . Rama described as· 
apes. 

We 'shall presentlysee thatther~ is a.S<n:tthern 
version of Rama's story which though compara .. 
tively modern gives us a historical clue to the 
traditions that were extant in the Deccan in the 
olden times. The great .Taina scholar and saint 

Hemchandravmsborn in Abme
Rilmchal1dra AchiiryJ.. 

. dalmd · in 10S9 A.D. He was 
a contemporary and friend of Kumar Pala Deva 
who was initia.ted into the Jaina faith hy him. 
Heme hand ra Acharya died in 117 2 at the .age of 
83. He is the author o.t;. many works well Jmovvn 
to scholars. But I shall here onlv refer. to his . . . 
Ramayar;ta which gives the .Jaina version of 
Rama's legend. 

At the time when this .Jaina Ramayan.a was 
written, Valnuki's Epic was known and .read all 
over India. So itis but natural ithat the story 
as given in the laMer is found incorporated in 
the Jaina work. But the striking feature of this 
boo.k is the elaborate description to be found in 
it of the dynasties of Rak~asas and apes. 
The. stol'y of Rama is rather short. The descrip
tions of the Rak~asas and monkeys occupy a 
very considerable space, and many legends and 
stories about them are found in it which· are 
not mentioned in the great epic. This shows 
that in the ·Dravidian tr~tditions the Rak~asas 
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. · al1~- monkeys .· had >a far greate1· hold on popular 
•. fancy tharr.the story of R.ama itself. The. charac

• ter of ;R.avar;ta as give!l in this book rises' to 
heights not scaled by the Rava· 

'l'he elevated .notion :Q.a of our national rnag. num 
· about the Rak~asas and 
. 1r1p¢wys in the South- optts. 1l 1he ' tapasya • ·· or tlie 

el'i1 legend. 
" austerities passed through· .by 
·.the three brothers Ravat:ta, Kumbhal<atr;ta and 
Vibhi~ar;ta for. the attainment of their an1l)itim.1s 
objects, as .de~cribed _i!l __ ·this book,·_•invest the1n 
with ·_a ·spiritual •grandeur_ ~hich .••• .is ... striking; 

. specially those undergone by 1-tavar;ta, show his 
high character and a majestic command over pas .. 
sions, worthy of a sage, which unmistakitbly pl'ove 
him to be the real hero of the Dravidian legend. 

When with the object of· recovering Lanl{fi. 
from the hands of the Yttlqm,s, .H,aval)lt anti his 
two brothers betook themselvesto the forest .for 
tapasya attheir moth6r's commantl, some. of .the 
Yak~as transformed themselves into beautiful 
damsels, who by their lovely ways tried to win 
them f1•om their avowed course of austerities. 
'!'he damsels smiled and' appealed to the .brothers 
in the most fascinating words of. love, .• but they 
did not swerve in the least -degree fr0m .their 

great. spirituaL vows. " With-
Riivana's character -

depicted as noble and out change, the more confirmed 
grand. 

m their attitude . of calm, they 
·spoke not any word.'.' 1 Ft1,ilirigin their .purpose 

1 f01f~~n~r-t f~.~l'!fit<J u1'll!'!fi1"{, 'etc; 'l'he .Tain;;t Ramayn~a. 
b1 lfemcha!ldra Achar;y-a, 
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the Yak~as turned into lions, jackals, snakes; 
bullocks and cats and surrounded the .brothers. 
'fheyall set up a loud uproar and tried to frighten • 
the ascetics, but to no purpose. Then the illu;. 
sion of ·their father Ratnasrava, mother Kaikasa 
and sister Chandranakha appeared••· before 
them. 'l'hey piteously appealed to them for 
help saying that they were horribly oppressed 
by the beasts, and requested the Rak~asa .chiefs 
to come to their rescue; But these illusions also 
could not move the brothers. The lions and 
other beasts next · to1•e their parents and sister 
before. the very ·eyes of the !Jogi~. 'l'hough it 
was a heart..:rending sight, they Were not moved, 
but sat· steeped in their vow of yoga-concentra

tion. Next, all on a sudden, fell before Kumbha
k:;trn,.a th.e hea,ds of Ravan,.a and Yibhi~al).a, s.evered 
from their trunks by some·· unknown hands. 
Kumhhalmrzya felt a sudden thrill but gradually 
controlled himself, and Vibhi!?al;ta also did so when 
HeHwas confronted similarly .• with the heads of 
RaVazya and .1(1lm hhalmrl).a mysteriously thrown 
before him. But Ravazya proved the most hero· 
ically calm of the brothers '"'hen he faced similar 
apparitions. "He, the lfno"iver of supreme bliss, 
did not care about the danger, but ·re~ained · 
absorbed in his high contemplation, imrnovable 
Fke the prince of mountains."1 The Yakf!aS aild 

• mt~: q~ifi~~:~J!i!~iff'qifl~-,_ 
f.lf<riT 'ii!lli!fi!i'l S~?'f f~~ <ref f.l~<!!:" 

rhe Jain E~maya1ia· 
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the kimut,r'as-the. powers appointed 'by the Yak$~ 
Prince-.·• fled. Then the virtues~the J7idyiis---

• ·/illppeat·ed before Raval).a. and yielded to the great. 
Rak§Hsa chief ;-. p·raJna, esoteric knowledge, 
(}nirh.a and laghima-powers by which the. body 
canhe exp11nded to enormity of shape and reduc
ed to the smallest size so as to • be . unseen by 
others ; ak$ovya, unconquerable will, ·mana
starnvanakarini, the power to cast spell on others, 
J,zab}uMwrwhat·in.'l, the powet' to travel in the air, 
c'f'inara,tribidh1iy·in'i, the. power by which. day and 
night can he produced at one's will, adarshin'l, the 
power to hide oneself from others' view, anala
stambhinl, .. power of making oneself fire-proof, 
toyasfambhinz, of making oneself watet·-proof, 
aba.lokini, power to see through all things, 
bhujongini, the power to live upon air, rnoaltani, 
power to ex.tricate oneself from all kindsof bonds 
and. .fetters, bar;a.karir).i, the power to charm, 
and bhztipr(.flda.1'9in'l, the power to frighten. 
rrhrough ~T~'Ui'tl~·'q{T, the virtues acquired in a 
previous life, Raval,laattained the above powers 
by his tctpa in a short time. Next we find Kum
bhakarl).a and Vihh'i~al).a also acquiring ~orne 

powers which are mentioned in detail in the 
book. 

It is true that the Tantrik. influence., which 
was prevalent in the llth and 12th centuries,. con
tributed some pointstowards thedevelqptnentof 
ideas indicated in the above . description .... But 
th~ snrmise is natqral ins:pite .. of it, th~t !tava:tfa's 



character had the greatest hold on popular fancy 
irt Southern India, and this led the writers of 
different epochs to ascrilJe to him fresh laurels • 
and new glories from age to age in confot·mity 
with.progressive culture. 

Another significant ·.point at which I·. have 
already•hinted is that the Jaina Ramaya:Q.a be~ 
girts with the description of the Rak~asas and 
monkeys and introduces Rama only in the.later 
chapters. 'J_'his is quite unlike what we find in 
the grea,.t e:Ne. ·The· Ramaya:Q.a, as a matter· of 
c6u1·se, · sho~ld give the story of Rama first. 
The supposition natural!¥ grows <strong that in 
Southern India the story of Rava:Q.a.ancl.ofthe 
tt16nkeys had been .widely known, and the North., 
erlllegend was introducecl, later on, as a supple,. 
mentary story. In the J aina work the quarrel 
between Raval).a and the Yalqms ·is based on a 
more rational basis than. what we find in the 
UttarakanQ.a. It is mentioned in the former 
that the quarrel between Indra and Rava1;1a 
m•iginated in the circumstance· that Kuvera, an 
ally of the gods, was molested by RavaJ;la. rrhe 
qtrarrel between Rava1;1a and Vali .. broke out 
On celi~ain questions of possessions. In fact 
what we find in the U ttara1<an4a oL the great 
epic is told in the Jaina Ramaya1;1a with a 
far greater human interest and a less excess 
of imaginativeness and .supernaturalism. 

'J1hat Rava1;1a, the King of Lanka, was a noted 
personage in the early traditions of the Deccan 
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appears also from the fact that the Sanskrit 
'I'he Lankavatiil'a worl( entitled Lankavatara 

sutra. Sutra? composed in th~ <2ml 
or. 3rd centm•y A.D. is entirely devotegto a 
description of the discourse th~ Riilk~asa ichief 
is said ,to have held wit.h the Buddha. The 
Lanlatvatara Sutra mentions the grandeur of 
Lanka as the capital of the Ralq>asas and alludes 
to the .umnatched learning. of }tU,yal).a aJ1d. of 
the .wisdom and erudition of his councillors 
yuka aml Sarar;ta.. The discourse · of Ravar;ta 
with the Buddha shows the former's .wonderful 
grasp of theological problems. 'rhe celebrated 
chariot by which he travelled ll1 the air-. 
the Pu~paka-. is also mentioned in this wo1·k. 
The book, however, further takes us. by . surprise 
by the statement that the Rak~asa chief belong
ed to the Mahayana school of the Buddhists. 
'l1here is no mention in this work of Ravar;ta's 
encounter with llama or any of his heroic ex
}Jloits. It lays stress on his ~uperb learning and 
shows him as an earnest spirituaLinquirer. The 
ex:istenc.e of the Lanka vatara Sutra is another 
strong point in our argument proving the tradi
tion that the Ralq;asa chief had .alrea~y .1J~ei,t ia, 
conspicuous figure, in the popular belief •. of 

· 1 'l'he Lankavatara Sutra, ~ complete MS. <Jf which is in. the 

Library of the Sanskrit College, Calcutta, has not yet been published 

as a whole. The first two parts.of the book were edited by Maharnaho

padhyay Dr. S. C. Vidyabhusan and Bab11 Sarat,Ch. Das, C,I.E., and 
pnblished by t,he ~udt;lhi!!t ~ext Book Society in 1900. 



Southern India-, before he achieved n_otoriety 
in the account of the Ramavana. The Buddhists 
' '' ' . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ' ', ' ' ' . ~ tl ·: • . . . 

have not only elaitnecl him as their . own bu~ the 
~act • of • his . ha.ving . h~ld such a long and solid • 

. . teligious . discourse with -the Buddha has given 
·· ~J:m . an l.l:tidoubted position of honour in the 

Tim. Riivnl)a . ___ legend 
without aJJ.}' con!lec
tion · with Rama, and 
the evidence of 
Dharn1akirtti. 

estimation of the fo1·mer's fol• 
lowers, particularly of the Ma
hayanists. It may no_t ·unlikely 
be · the very ·.reason .Jor the 
growth of the B1·a.hm.inical 

tradition narrated. in the epic of Raval}a~s b~tng 
·hostile to all religions. . We have already ob~ 
served that in the earliest version of Raina's 
story _ curi·ent in Northern India; there is no 
mention of Rama's encounter with Rava:Q.a :· and 
in the Southern legend . evidence of which we 
fincl in a late historical epuch, Rava:Q.a~s charac~ 
ter appears in all the glory of a real and ge
!lUine hero, and. Rama's story is introduced in a 
half-hearted apologetic way. We shall later .on 
show that the conception of Rama's charac,ter 
as depicted in the Southern legend is pool' and 
undignified. Ram a is a far less heroic character 
in these legends·. , . T:he.:-Lankavatara Sutra shows' 
Raval}a as ·· shining · in all the glol'Y of Jt high 
spiritual life and there is no trace in that work 
of· the foul deeds ascribed to him by Brabmin~c 
writers. 

• Dharmakrrtti, who flourished in the 6th 
,century A.D., is indignant against Brahminic 

i 



writers for staining the fair name of Raval}a, 
the ·ideal Buddhist king, in their Ramayal}a, by 
attributing to him deeds wl:tich are not true. 

"RavaQ.a appears in the colophons of some very 
old verses and aphOI'isms current ... amongst .our 
people as a, saint-this is in conformity with the 
wisdom attributed to the Rak~1.tsa chief ill the 
Dravidian Legends; at any rate. it Jis sure ihat 
the Bengal country-folk did not draw them from 
the Ramayanic som·ces. 

Though sufficient historical materials. • have 
not been found to enable us to establish it .with 
absolute certainty, yet what .bas been observed, 
is, I believe, enough for the purpose of starting 
the theory that originally the . legend of Rava~a 
and of the monkeys was extant in the Deccan, 
and in the time of Valmiki Ol' a little earlier; the 
story of Rama-the Northern legend-was con
nected with it., and in the great epic .. Master's 
work the two stories were so perfectly blended 
that they made a wonderful homogeneous whole. 

The tale of Rama's marrying his own sister, 
though consistent with the practice of the royal 
dynasty of the <;al\yas, was a shocldng feature· to 
·the Hindus. Whether the p1·aotice was d~riyed 
from a whim of the early <fakya kings or fromstiU 
earlier Egyptian and .. Iranian influences, .. this 

incident had to be brushed aside 
The patch-work · . . • •. • . . .. •· • 

about Sita's birth and. frolll the story···· hefore .• }t CO~ld 
ancestry. . . . ...•. formth~ subjectof the n~~i()Aal 
epic of the Hindus. Every one· will admit that 
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the patch-work in respect of this point in the 
ltama-legend is evident in the Ramaya:t;~.a. 

Sita's birth and ancestryremain a mystery and • 
are sought to he solved by s.upernatural causes. 
Invarious works describing the legend of .• Rama 
many are the ·explanations given, reminding us 
of •. the original weak point in the story, and the 
one given by the author of the Adhhuta Rama .. 
yal)a surpasses others in the flight of its morbid 
fancy. It is stated that. Srta was a daughter of 
Mandodari, .the queen of Rava1;1a, who conceived 
her having drunk the ·blood of the }.ti~is killed 
by Ravazya. 1 

The Ayodyakal).c!.a of Valmild's Ramayal).a, 
fl'onl .which the genuine epic. begins, . gives ra 
simple story; it is full of unmatched pathos; 
of ·• .great renunciation and of ideal virtues 
which -have an edifying influence on the sa.ul. 
The supernatural element js scarcely to be 
met with in this canto which shines as th.e 
purest gem set in the diadem of the great 
Epic. .But from the Aral).ya .Kanc!.a to Lanka, 
the chapters manifest wild imaginativeness .• 'J1he 
races • brought to our notice and attention are 
ultra-human ; the monkeys are demi-gods.; the 
R,ak~asas are the exaggerated sketches of human 
beings. The wonderful power of Valmiki has 
certainly invested them with human interest, 

1 In the Uttara Purii.l)a of the Jainus ·written by GoJ?bba.tlrikharyu 

i~ the .Eighth Century A.D., it is ~tated that Sita was a daughter of 
~ Riiva.q.a. 
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but it cannot but strike the reader • that the great 

'!'he sitn pie . nature 
oof.the epic up to the 
Ayodhya and Dravi
dian • imaginativette9S 
inthe later cantos. 

poet had shaped the material~ 
he had got from other sources, 
than .the Aryan. The . noll.
Aryau-the Dravidian wHet 

imagination had · ·· given original . form to • the 
Raval).a-st9ry, which owns a, kinship \vith the 
Celtic legends, offering a striking contrast to · the 
simple nature of the Northern ]egel1d. It· 
cannot be said that the non-Aryan tribes first 
appeared from where the Ayodyakal).c}.a ends, aml 
hence the fatter Cttntos show this marked 
difference in the style of their descriptiorl. 'fhe, 
Gubaka Chal).!}ala was certainly a non~Aryan 

chief but he is described as an otdinary hur.na.n 
being in the AyodhyakatJ.<ta. It is just ft•om 
the point whet·e Rama comes to the wilderness.~ 
of .the Deccan that wild fancies · become the 
characteristic of the epic. 'fhere is 11 clear line 
of .·demarcation between the trends of two 
opposite influences working in the Ramayal)..a, 
one indicated in the Dagaratha .Jataka and . the 

. other in the wm·ks of the .Taina poet aQ.d scholar 
Hemchandra Acharya, based no doubt on the 
original ballads of Raval)..a and of ·the monkeys; 
prevalent in southern India. 

Let m.e briefly recapitulate here 'vhat T have: 
attempted .to prove above. In the fir~t place there 
wasan early Northern legend about Rama,probably -
much earlier than Valmild's epic, in. which iRam~'s 
movement dtubg his e~ile is described. as being 
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confined to Northern India,-_ to the Himalayas. 
This legend, though the l_an-

Two distinct lel!ends 
combined into· orie 
story. 

guage in ·which it is couched. 
in the Buddhist version may be 

contested as not so old, certainly belonged to 
the pre-Buddhistic times. In this legend which 
relates the complete story of Rama, there is no 
mention.of RavaJ;la, of the abduction of Sita or 
of th.e monkey allies of Rama and his war with 
the Rak$asas~ We also find in some other Jataltas, 
the legends and- tales desm·ibed. by Val mild lying 
in a more or lest3 crudf:l form, and our conclusion 
is that Valmiki used these materials and 
improved· on .and developed them in his great 
epic. - If however, it is proved that the Jatakas 
and the epic drew from a common source of 
-materials, my contention will be that the Jatakn, 
legends were earlier of the two. 

I have also shewn that there were 
Bu-ddhist and ,Jaina works in the South gtvmg 
the ·legend of RavaJ;la,. independent of any touch 
with. Rama. Ravai;la's character is depicted in 
the • Lanka vatara Sutra of. the 2nd. or 3rcl ctm tury 
A.D. and in the works of Dharma Kirtti .who 
flourished · in the 6th century A.D. as a disciple 
ofthe Buddha and an ornament of the Mahayana 
school of Buddhism. The Lankavatara Sutra 
shows him to be a great character and a 
spiritual enquirer and with nothing to stain his 
fair name, and Dharma Kirtti indig:t-tantly says 
th~t the l3rahminical acco-qnt villifying him in 
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the Ramayai,la is not at all entitled to· credence. 
In the .Taina Itamayaf!a by l!emchandra Acha,ry~ 

.there is enough of. eyiden5e. ~Olllld··· detailed. by 
. me, to suggest that .the story of. l{iama in the 

Southern works was a later engraftlllent on the 
Dravidian legends about J}ak~asas and lllonkeys. 

Thus do we come in posse~sion of two distinct 
legends prevalent respectively in the North arid 
South, 1Jiz., one in which Ramft's whole career is 
told without any reference to his ncrw .. believed 
connection with the Rak~asas and monkeys, and 
the .. other in which Itaval)a figures, independent 
of all touch with ltama. I have therefore come 
to the conclusion that the Northern Aryan legend 
and the Southern Dravidian legend ;were at a 
very remote period of history, much eadier than 
the 4th century B.C., when Valmiki is said tp 
have composed h.is epic, mixed up by the ballad,. 
mongers, who invented the story of the abduction 
of Sita or somehow linked the broken chain .of a 
story of some princess who was abducted, fancy
ing her to be Sita, and thus bridged the gulf 
between the two legends now presented as a 
homogeneous story, and Valmrki came latterly as 
the .most eloquent exponent of this mixed st?r~. 
Evidences. that. I have adduce4 t()pfo()V~ t1I!~ 
point, I believe, are enough to start a new theory · 
like this, but furthe1· evidences, I think, should be 
brought forward to substantiateit ~nd to. establish •. 
it on a more solid basis. Dravidian and Canarese 
sources should. be explored for this purpose, and 
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I have reasons for believing that much light will 
be· thrown on the subject by studying these two 
sources. 

_I have stated my own impressions, but 
as my scope is · mainly limited to Bengali 
Ramayal).as, requiring me only to refer to the 
ltarnayanic ~cycle of legends as the . background 
from which the characteristic features and the 
pQ~try .of Bengali works must be shewn, 1 hope 
some. c.ompeteut scholar willtake this interesting 
subject in hand and judge of it hy further 
scrutiny and investigations. 

The question of a fm·eign m·igin of the 
Rama-legends. 

We need not dwell at any length on the 
question .of . a foreign origin of the 1-tamayanic 
leg-t)nd. -prof. Weber's theory that . the epic 
?fYaltniki)ndicated an acquaintance with the 
c()l1geptiou of the ·Trojan .. cycle of legend was 
successfully • met by Ka9i11ath 'J1rambak 'felang 
in his paper "Was the Ramayal).a copied from 
Homer.?" published in 1873, and w~. n~ed not 
open 'the question again. rt,he scholars o.£ 
Egyptian history may find some similarity 
between Rama and Rameses II who ascended 
the throne of Egypt in 1292 B.C. Rameses II 
was a ·son of Seti. 13restead, the historian of 
Egypt, refers to " evidences of a bitter conflict 
of the two prjnces (Rameses II and his eldel' 



brother) involving of course the harem and the 
officials and a whole :l'omttnce of court .in-

• trigue m. by ·which• the. clainis·•ot••··the elder 
brother were brushed aside after he bad been 
duly installed. Rameses II is said to have shoWil 
a. striking feat of arms by commamling an army 
when on1y 10 years old and we }n1o:vv tb.ttt }tama 
in his 15th year killed the Raksa~as headed by 
Taraka. Rameses II was one of the greatest 
Kings of Egypt and was deified by his people. 
He was worshipped in many·· •• of the· . Eg.rr>tian 
temples. We need not also. seek a historical clue 
to • the Ramaya1;1a ·in the • History of· the Kings • of 
Mitanni where a ldng named I>~g~ratta ruled 
about the year 1400 B.C. rrhe similarity seems 
to be one merely of name. 

Sir William ,Jones asserted that· the Greek 
God Dionysus and Barna are one and the same 
person. Dionysus iR said to have conquered India 
and other countries with an army of Satyrs 
commanded by no legs a person thlln Pan. 'l,he 
race of Indian monkeys are denominated Indian 
Satyrs and the similarity is further illustrated 
by the fact that Dionysus is described as giving 
laws to'· . men and. fmpi'oving navig~.~i~n and 
commerce. Sir William Jones seems ·• to be 
of opinion that. the Dionysiaks, ·the poem in 
which the deeds of the Greek god are des· 
cribed, have some points . ~n common with . the 

1 Brestead's History of Egypt, p . .419. 
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Ramayat;ta.' The fancies of some of the European 
writers on this point verge on the l'idiculous. M. 
Sonneral for instance starts a theory that Hama • 
was the · same person as the Buddha, and no 
less ·astounding is the theory of "\Veber who 
considers Rama " as originally identical with 
Balarama ' Halabh:rt'. " 2 

Sir William Jons's " The gods of Greece, Italy a!ld . India, 

pp. 27-29 (1884). 
Weber's History of Sanskrit Literatnre translated into English by 

J .. ll-!~tnl), M.A. (188.2). 



(a) 'l'he Ape-God Hannmana. 

(b): The supplementary cantos of the Ritmayaqa. 

( lt) The Ape- God llanumana. 

We are going to discuss in this paper, the 
relationship which Ranumana, the Ape-god 
beat'S to the original story oLRama. 'We have 
seen that in the northern .legend. there is no 
mention of the. monkey-allies of Rania. We have 
also made a reference to the fact that · in ·the 
Jaina. Ramayar.ta by Remchandra the monkeys 
as well as the Rakf?asas occupy a far more 
prominent place than . Ram a and his people; 
that the book commences with a descriptio11 
of the Rak~asas and monkeys and devotes 
a very considerable space to an account of their 
genealogies and deeds. I have also suggested a 
theory that the Dravidian traditions at .. the 
outset probably related entirely to the story of the 
Rak~asas and monkeys, . and Rama's story was 
mixed with theirs. at. a ··subsequent period, 
though that .. period itself is <one of .a remote 
antiquity .. ··The monkeys in the Jaina Ramayal,la 
were originally the allies of the Rak~asas, 
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The apes were worshipped in many parts 
The Ape-worship of the world in. ancient times. 

prevalent in n1any " Th B b l • d E 
countdes in ancient . •. e a y omans an . gyp- • 
times. tians are said to have held them 
sacred; amongst various heathen nations··· .. these 
animals are viewed with peculiar inte1:-est but 

In .Tapan. · nowhere more so than in 
Japan where they are actually 

worshipped· and there is a temple dedicated 
entirely to ape-worship. In the -middle stands 
the statue· of an ape ·erected on a pedestal Which 
rests· upon an altar large enough not ·only to 
contain both but likewise the oblations of the 
devotees together with the brass vessel on 'Which 
a bonze priest beats on a drum in order by this 
solemn sound to stir up the devotion of the 
people and remind them of their religious duty."1 

Not only in the Old but in the New World also 
apes ·were regarded as sacred. The historian of 

In America. 
Ce~Hral America, Mr. Stephens, 
says of sculptured slmlls found 

in Copan, "vYe supposed the sculptured skulls 
to be intehded for the heads of monkeys that 
were worshipped as deities by the people who 
built Copan'' 2 

In India:the Ape-worship belongs to a period 
of remote antiquity. rrhe Tibetans believe tha't 
they/are descended from apes. The reason why 

The Faiths of the World. by the. Rev. ·,James Gardiner, M,A., 
Division I, p. 139, · · · · 

• Central America by Stephens, Vol. I, pp. 136-13~. 
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apes are held sacred in India, particularly in 

In India,. 
shrines and holy • places, •. like 
Brindavttn~:t,shouldnot.necessari

ly be sought in the fact that they were the • allies 
of ltama, though latterly such an explanation 
was offerecl. 'fhis regard for the nearest kindred 
of man in the animal-world seemt;, however, 
to he a relic of that almost universal worship 
of apes in the pre-historic period to which the 
historians have referred. 

Hanumana in popular estimation is regarded 
as a great devotee, a champion of faith and 
a staunch follower of. Ram a. In the poem 
of Valnrrki, however, . throughout the five 
genuine cantos, we nowhere .find a justification 
for such a view of his character. J.[e appears 
there as a faithful· servant, a learm:d counsellor, 

but nowhere as a devotee or 
lu the FJpio of Viti.. 

miki Hamunan .. does worshipper. In the Sundara-
no't figut•e as a devotee. -. 

ka)J.da, failing in his search for 
S!ta, he addresses an adulatory hymn to Rama, 
but that is a very short one, and he addresses a 
similar hymn also to Sugriva, his king. We fi11d 
many points in his character in the original poe111 
of Valmiki that lead us to admit his sup,~rjor 

sense of duty, his 1:oresi gh t, discre.tion and valour. 
But. the character of a bhakta, that. is given him 
by the popul~ce and by ···the. later poems,·. is a 
subsequent. development which owes its origin to 
the emotional .creed of the Vaisnavas of a later 
school. 
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Hanumana's 

Other characters -in 
the Epic nobler than 
that of the Ape. 

character is certainly a noble 
one in the epic. But nobler far 
are the characters of Bharat . 
and Lak~maQ-a as described by 

Valmiki. In the RamayaQ-ic group Rama is 
worshipped in the temples of the Vai~nava"S with 
his brothers and wife. , We do not find his image 
worshipped anywhere without that of Sita,whereas 
more often it is worshipped with those of his 
brothers, queen, allies and servants. In old 
paintings an elaborate group of the latter are. 
frequently presented. But there are many 

temples at Ajodhya, Calicut and 
But he is worshipped th 1 . I a· . 

in preference to others. 0 er p aces lU . n Ia entire-
ly dedicated to the worship . of 

Hanumana. If regard for him had rested 
alone on the fact that he is one of the most 
illustriom• characters of the Ramayal;la, how 
is it that special honour is shown to him, in 
preference to nobler personages of the Epic? 
Even Rama's figure, as I have said, is nowhere 
worshipped alone but conjointly with Sita, 
whereas no temple is found dedicated to Lak~maQ-a, 
Bharata, Kau9alya or Da9aratha-the other great 
g~l-acter~ of the RarnayaQ-a. Why is Hanumana 
singled out for this special honour ? There are 
thousands of wo1·shippers of the Ape-god and 
hundreds of_ ~emples raised in his.honour, but 
Lal<~maQ-a and Bharata have no worshippers, nor 
any temples dedicated to them. If the reason 
of theworship of Hanumana had to be sought 



f0r in the epic of Valmiki alone, this would be 
ql1ite an. inexplicable circum .. 

'~he Ape-worship is a , . , . , 
l'elJC of ft universal CUS· stance. ThiS spemal. r~gard p!:tld 
'tom of ancient times. . • 

to Hanumana is, however, a reliC 
of a universally prevalent Ape-worship, and .. as 
such it is tt common feature in almost all the 
existing religions of India. As Hanumana . is 
linked with Rama-worship, so is he with most of 
the other cults of the Hindu mythology. He is 
the great Ape-god of the pre-historic period for 
whom supreme veneration pervades all our 
religious literature. Every sect, every cult of 
India, has tried to make him its own. The 
Vai~navas have owned him now as the yivaite$ 

Everyludian religious did of yore .. Each pfth~. Yttlfta 
sect has claimed him cults and even the latter. forms 
as its own. 

of Buddhism have ·laid claim 
to him. The Jataka stories relate that the 
Buddha himself bad been an ape in one 
of his previous births. 'l'hus, through all 
known ages and in different forms of religious 
belief the Ape-god has enjoyed an honoured . 
position in India. This only proves that the 
Hanumana-cult is one of the oldest forms.of 
Indian worship. The glowing accounts of 
Valmiki have made Hanumana now an insepa
rable factor of the Rama .. story, but that does 
not obliterate the fact that. the literatures or' 
other Indian cults had likewise attempted to 
establish their connection. with him. In Bengali 
literature abundant· proofs of ·this · exist in · the 
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writings of -the different religious sects. Many 
Bengali poets have written poems entitled ' yiva
R,amer Yuddha ' or war betw~en Rama and yiva, • 
the most conspicuous being written by Krittivasa 

and Kavichandra in the 16th 
Ha.numana a.s a. Qivaitec 

century A.D. The book gives 
a11/ account .of Lak~mar.ta's. going to the forest 
for plucking fruits and gathering vegetable-roots 
fr<>lt1 the garden of <;iva. Hanumana, described 
asthegate-keeper of yiva, challenged Lak~mal}.a, 
~~~a battle (3nsuedin which neither got the better 
of the other. Anx:ious at the delay of his brother, 
Raffia started in quest of him and arrived at 
that garden. <;iva himself 'came to the field and 
fought a battle with Rama. 'fhe result of ·the 
fight was a compromise between the great 
God and Rama, in which the services of Hanu
mana were lent to Rama by yiva. And from this 
time Hanumana ceased to have a.ny connection 
with his. old master and was ·recognised as a 
worshipper of Rama. Ramamohana, a native 
of .the village of J\1etari in Nadia, wrote his 
celebrated Ramayana in 1838. In this book he 
devotes long chapters to the praise of Hanumi1n(1 
and calls him " Rudra A vatara "-an incarna
tion of yiva. In many of the other vernacular 
Ramayanas we find con:!irmation of the belief 
that <;iva was incarnated as Hanumana. l?rotn 
whatever sources, Sanskrit,. Prakrita or Dravidian~ 
the.heliefimay have come·down to us, the story 
r~Jl:}t(3di.n the ' yiva Ramer Yqddha, ' and t.he. 
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assertion made in other works that Ranumana 
uriginally · belonged to <(iva-in fact was 

·an incarnation ·• of ((iva-show. with absolute 
certainty that Hanumana was at one time claim
ed by the C(ivaites as their own. And so we shall 
see that the Buddhists who latterly became known 
as worshippers of Dbamm<t, also claimed him. 
'!'his is also }>roved fr·om the ]3en~ali.litera

ture. rrhe t;unyapuran.a, . published lJ~ the 
Sahitya-parisat of Calcutta, is believed to have 
been written in the lOth century by one Ramai 
Pundit. 'l'his work, which propounds the ··Bud· 
dhist cnlt and its rituals, mentions Hanumana 

Hanumana aR a .aS the gate-keeper Of the 
Hnddhist gorl. Buddhtt-temples in several 

places. When Madana, ("J,ue\~n of. Raja Haris
chandra, went to worship ])hamma (Buddha), she 
saw the southern gate of the temple guarded hy 
Hanumana 

" ~'CW ~ ~;]i 'i1~ ~W-.:f1 'SJ_<f~ ~'1 ~~t:~ ~~~· I 

~ m ~~~R '<,l~t~ <PitS~-.:f ~~BI' 'lLi'e> m<f ~~ u" 
'f'hc Cu.nya Purii'Y!-a, p. 30. 

' 
On page 32 of the same work we find again 
the three gates of a Buddhist ·temple g11ard~~ 
by the moon-god, • the s,un-god .. and !Ianumana, 
respectively. ·The Ape-god is posted on the 
south: 

~~·if. 0'~t'1 'Q~ wf1ts~~ ~~ll~ ~~ ~c<fi ~~ 
~f~t~ 

B,36. 
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He is not only a gate keeper of the Buddha, 
but . . his services are requisitioned whe11ever 
some engineering work has to be done. On • 
p. •· 82 the Buddha offers him betels as a 
reward for building. a golden landing-ghat. 

'' ~ ~'5ltt~ ~ ?f~fu<l; ~'"<lit~ 9ff$~ I '5lPi 
~t~ ~~ .. 9f~ <ttm~ '!it~~ ~"<{ ~t~ ~'!i ~ •. f.!~ 
<ri§l'5!l ·ft;t·,. .·\!~40{. ~~~·· .~~ ~ ~1 ?f~ I 
~~ ~f~~ ~ f.l~;r ~~ I" 

We .sometimes see the Ape-god.in the act of 
worshipping t:b.e Buddha in the spirit of a . true 
devotee, as on p. 89. 

" '5ft~·~ ¥JPt ~ '5ltPr ~~. N?:~;r ~~ ~t~ I ,, 

On lJ. 95 again we find Hanumana as a 
minister of the Buddha in a golden monastery 
in the further east of Ceylon. 

"~1 N<li ~~ ~ a>J~t~ I 
<fl'~~ ~·~?f 91'!1~~ <fi'il<f' c<lm u 
~~~~<fitll~l 
<fit C~%. <lif'mtj ~ ?ftl?i ~~ttil II" 

1 
On the same pag~ occurs another referen.ce 

to Ma_havira Hanu aS the Gate-keeper:-

" ~~ ~ ~'!Jfi ~~· ~~ I 
<fl'~ c.!l~ Of~ ~ ·~ II 

Thus it. is clearly proved that the Buddhists 
recogni$6d the Ape-god and gave }lim a.p.lwn6ured 

7 
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seat in the pantheon. of their deities. Each of 
':,the• <;akta-eultshas .laid its claim. to the i pre-
. histo1·ic Ape-god, whom we now ..• ·.believe to be 

• inseparable from the .Rf11UayaJ).a. . In tlte Ohandi 

As a yakta. 
Ka vyas the familiar figure of 
l!anumana appears whenever 

a tempest 1s to he raised on the sea. Like 
the Druids a,nd the gods of Gaul he could hurl 
tempests over the deep. Most of you will recollect 
the long chapter in the Ohandi Kavya devoted 
to .a description as to how the ships of Dh~:mapati 
Sadagara were thrown into the depths of the s(3a 
by Hanumana at the command of . the goddess 
Chandi. Kavikankana's account of the storm is 
ofteri quoted as one of unique grandeur and I need 
not follow at any further length the familiar pas
sage beginning with" Cl'f~~ ~t~$1 ~~~R tft$1," etc. 

rrhis will no dou1Jt refresh your memory about 
the tragic situation brought on the merchant
prince by the Ape-god. 'fhe Manasar-Bhasana 
has the san1e hold upon him, and the illustrious 
Chand Sadaga,ra is made a victim and finds · his 
ships wrecked by the infuriated snake-goddess 
with the help of the mighty A pc-god. In the 
'Satya-Pirer Katha' by Phakirl'aln Ka vibhushana, 
who flourished in the 16th century, we·.find 
Hanumana performing the same fun8tion thathe 

discharges • in the literatures ··•· of Manasa •·• and 
Ch~ncli-cults.. In the Ramayal:ta by Ramamohana, 
to which reference •.• has already been made, it .is 
started .'that -Hal1umana brought au • imag£l:;.()f ·.the 
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goddess Chandi frotn the nether"world and 
established it at K~iragrfi,ma, ,The image of 
Chandi there is callecl Yugadya and worshipped • 
up to now . An attempt is made to connect the 
Ape-god with the heroes of the l\!Iahabharata 
also. · The Kapidhwaja flag which bore the 
picture of !Ianumana seems to indicate a phase 
of this ancient worship, and Arjuna, it is stated, 
(Bengali Encyclopmdia Visvakosha, Part If, 
p. 466) won such a signal success in war by a 
long··· course of religious austerities undergone 
for ·obtaining the favour of Hanumana. In 
the Bengali Rimayal).a he figutes as a Brahmin 
astrologer who went into the inner coui"t of 
Ravan's palace in cjuest of an at·row by which 
Ravana was to be kilJed. 'fhis capacity as an 
astt•ologer and a Bnhmin may have been. 
attributed to him m (>onformity with the 

old belief that he was the 
As a musician and f d · f h l f 1 

astrologer. · oun • er o a sc • oo o astro ogy'! 
' Han Umana Oharit ' is a well

known work on astrology frequently re~erred to 
by the rural folk of Bengal. The great Ape · is 
also· kuo\vn to be the founder of a school of 
Indian music. I give below a quotation from 
the Sanskrit work Tantrasara in which the 
successes attained by worshipping Hanu.rnana 
are mentioned by <(iva to Parvati. 

" :Ill~ ···~ ~cr~f~ lfliit~Tiit~~ I 
"~ffCf, ~';i 'ijiU if'fTtfH'I'Cfi"iittllilll 
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t{l\~ij\§RR .~Stt.· tiN. ~qrt q~ .• I 
~~ ~. R~T~i{ ~qr(ti{sf~ i{~~ l 
R(\ ~ii fq-fli{ Cl~l ~q{f f({filqr~ ~r{ 11" 

"Listen to me attentively, Oh Goddess, the secret 
of worshipping Hanumana. rrhis is a great virtue 
and destroys all sin. It is to be kept secret 
from men. One attains the highest success in 
the shortest time by this worship. One gets 
victory and even. becomes unconquerable in. the 
three wodds by obtaining favour of the Ape-god. 
I shall relate to you the .rites of this wm·ship which 
leads to the attainment of one's objects quickly." 

In the Bengali H.amji,yaua by Raghunandana 
Hoswami, a long chapter is devoted to discours.es 

on spiritual subject~ given by 
.As 11 VaiAili.LYit en- Rama to Hanumana who 

quirer. 

figures there as an intelligent 
and learned enquirer. Hanumana-worship is 
often carried to such an abnormal excess that 
it is customary in the dynasty of a certain local 
Indian prince to wear a tail on his accession to 
the throne, as a mark of respect for the Ape
god. Murari Gupta, the ·celebrated poet and 
Sanskrit scholar and a contemporary. of Chaitanya, 
is believed' to have been an incarnation of 
Hanumaua, and we have it on···· the authority 
of the Bengali worlr, Vai~nava-yaudana, wdtten 
350 years ago, that · a Brahmin • · with · all the 
members of his family actually saw that M·urari 
Gupta had a tail! -
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So we see that through every form of 
):eligiotJ.s belief amongst the Hindils there runs 
.a faith in the Ape-god,. which though now made· 
inseparable . from the Ramayanic legend in 
popular opinion, seems to have been once the 
heritage of all sects and creeds of India. We 
·4ave shown that in the Ramayana by Valmiki, 
though Hanumana's character is .. a noble one, 
there are still nobler characters there and unless 
we see the· • Ape-god through the · vista of still 
obscurer and remoter periods of a pre-historic 
~pooh, we cannot account for the general 
acceptance of him as a god iJy all the legendary 
cycles of this country. He is an astrologer, a 

scholar,amusician and a saviour 
As a Sea-gorl. of men, besides a god of the 

<;ivaites, the Buddhists, the <;aktas and Vai~I).a

yas. His character is, however, pre-eminently 
that of the god of Storm and Wind. It seems 
to us that in ancient times he was worshipped 
by merchants and his banner rose high on 
the • sea-going vessels. A hundred legends have 
now gathered l'ound him in each of which his 
character as a great sea-power is maintained. The 
Jaina Ramayal).ahas given a forecast ofhis hirth1 

1 ij-q1f '!!<!~ ~til't <Jl~r~~ f<~~t<J{l: 1 

'II'Tf~~T <~~'if .if~ ~if tl~tf'!la: n 
~fll l[qi'{ ll~ ~qif ~flqf'l:!!l~: I 

ffltffifri-t s'*lf~ ·~ ~: tia: 1 

f!l<!ft1::fw!311Ql~~~~~ ~<~if f~a: , 
11'lit fl!!taT-~at-~ lilf~i" 't~'l!<r~:: n 
~if ~>it~ il~ <.~Tit ~~r~· ~ u 

:J'!Ie .Tain Ramii1Jt~t]a, Ch, Ill, 
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and describes stories about the banishment of 
his mother Anjana for a. moral flaw. If he had 

• belonged to any spec.ial S(}Ct or to any special 
epoch of history, all the different creeds in 
India would not have owned him· as their own. 
Literatures based on a· non-Sanskritic • basis,. ~t,Qh 
as those belonging to Mangal Chandi and 
Manasa Devr, have even more strongly empha
sised his significance in the spiritual world, than 
those which represent the Aryan ct1ltl1re. This 
indicates that some of the indigerwus traditions of 
prehistoric India have survived in the vernacul~r 
literatures, and that they refer to that remote 
age when the . Ramaya1).a had not yet described 
the exploits of the Ape-god. He had already 
temples devoted to his worship in many places ; 
and the Ramaym:ta legends adopted him. in 'the 
same way as other cults had attempted to do. 
rrhe Ramayana's success eventually screened from 
our views the march of the great Ape through the 
boundless spa,ce of time. And in the perspective 
of the epic we find his movements restricted 
between. Kiskindha and Ceylon. It is for •• this 
that the great Epic of Valmiki cannot ex:pla,in 
why he is worshipped by hundreds of devotees in 
preference to Bharata, . Lalq;mana, Kau9alya, 
Da9aratha and Vibhifi\ana. lianumana ·is the 
common name for Apes, and his. wo1•ship,we 
believe, is a relic of the old Ape-worship · of 
n""tions, 
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> ... ,· ,.· ' 

The f1upplernenta.J'!f cantos of tlze Riilntayan.a. 

The genuine epic. of Vallliiki, I have t1lrea~y . 
indicated, begins with the Ajodbya and. ends witlj. 
the Lanka Kanda. The rest was interpolated. at 
a- much later time. This view is now established, 
and on this point all oriental schola:rs.seem,to 
be l1nanimous. . The original index of the 
:Ramayal)a . begins with the episode of King 
Dagaratha's preparations to install Rama· and 
ends. with his return to Ajodhya after 14 year&. 
From A_jodhya to. Lanka, cantos included in this 
index, the ·interest of the poem scarcely flag&. 
It is evidently the wol•k of one of the greatest 
narrators ·of human events-one whose lines 
breathe unmatched pathos in supremely felici
tous expressions, creating a series of connected 
mental visions-and. a panorama of magni
ficent scenes which c1;11·ry us breathless, with 
hearts .stirred up to the highest pitch of emo
tions. The foot-prints of a giant are un
mistakable and ·cannot be confounded with 
the pigmy steps of later interpolators. The 
Adi Kanda and U ttara Kanda occasionally 
Pr~§ent passages of comrnend11.ple beauty; but 
the patch-work is strikingly apparent. We miss 
the. noble strain of the great Epic master. at 

The characteristic every step, and find in. these 
style of the Pnrfit;uos two cantos the characteristic 
in the .first a11d the 

last canfos. sty]e of the later Purai}.aS .. i The 
Adi. and Uttara were engrafted on. the Epio a 
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few centurires after the original had been com
posed. If the striking contrast offered by the 

• style of these supplementary . chQ,pters fails .to 
convince··· • a reader owing to his w~nt . ··of 
sufflcient knowledge of Sa.nskrit poetry, th(3re are 
certainly other evidences which clearly prove the 
situation. r.l'he original index of· the Ramayal}.a 
has already been referred to. It was now widely 
known to Indian readers. Any device or mani• 
pulation in it would be at once detected. So the 
interpolators could not change it. But the added 
chapters must be included in the index, and this 
was done by an uncalled for supplementary index 
and in a manner the apparent .j}lconsistency. of 
which will strike every· reader .•• In order to J11tro· 
duce this supplementary chapter au e4planation 
was found necessary. 'l'he interpolator relates 
that after the first index had been conceived, 

'rho two indexes. 
Val mild the poet took a bath in 
the river '!'amasa. 'rhis macle his 

vision clearer and he sa1v other things by dint of 
his imagination which wei'e not indicated in the 
original index. l'hus a second index was added. 
Curiously this mde~ repeats everything of the 
original 6ne adding only the . substang~ • of the 
chapters that were added. . The .twin. index~s 
now stand side by side in the poenv the latte1· 
one~an ill-shQ,ped patch-work which any one 
will at once detectas such. In the prelimi
naries of the second index it is written, that 
after Narada, .... thir sage; had a-cquainted • Valmlki-. 
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with the substance of the RamayaQ.a, the poet 
was endowed with a glorious vision by which he 
beheld other incidents of Rama's career than 
tlwse indicated in the accounts of Narada. 

r-L'h.at the original poem ended with the canto, 
knownas the Lanka Kanda, . is evident from the 
COI1Qluding passages which state that after.Bama 
h~d been installed on the throne of Ajodhya, "he 

performed 10 horse-sacrifice 
The cpncbding lines • d h d . h. 

of the Lanka Kanda. Ceremomes an t at • Urlng . IS 

reign no woman suffered"from 
'vidowhood, the earth was free from reptiles. and 
venomous snakes and there was no disease in it. 
']?here were no robbers during the time, and no 
orie fell . a victim to prematm·e ·death. No one 
envied his fellowmen and the clouds poured 
rain making the earth fertile, and various kinds 
of flower and fruit trees grew in plenty. The 
subjects were supremely happy and l{ama, the 
good king, reigned for 10,000 years. This is the 
original· poem-• the Adi Kavya-which in olden 
thnes was COll'lJlOsed by Valmiki. One who 
hears it is saved from all sins."' 

We should lay a stress upon the word .Jidi 
(original) in the above. 'l'his seems to hint 
that the ·orginal .poem by Valnnki ended.·here. · 
After this there are other benedictory verses 
which are usual in respect of Indian sacred 
books, invoking blessings on the hearers at the 
conclusion, and indicating the scope of their _ _, ______ _ 

' 'fhe Ramayal}a, Lanka Kanda. 

8 
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charitable duties to the Pandit who recited the 
poem before. alarge multitude. Such verses are 
generally written. at the. conclusion bytheicopyist 

• of a book, or by the Brahll}in who reads ~ :p()~l}1 
from .• the pulpit . and are •. called.. phalat;ruN, 
They clearly prove • that the • original Ramaya1.1~ 
of Valmild ended with the Lanka Kanda as 
detailed in the first index. The Ramaya1.1a 
travelled to the island of J·ava and was trans~ 
lated there into the local lcavibltasa in the 
early centuries of the Christian era. The version 
there also ends with the J..Janka Kanda, showing 
that at the time when the epic was taken to 
that island the last canto was not. composecl. 
The Uttal'a Kanda also was introduced into that 
island, later on, hut as a· separate book,-not as 
an integral part of the epic as we find it in India. 
It is a noteworthy point that whilst the Lanka . 
Kanda ends with a declaration that Rama, the 
good king, performed ten horse-sacrifice ceremo
nies and ruled for 10,000 years. the narrative of 
the U ttara Kanda describes .only. one horSe'" 
sacrifice-ceremony, which is also the fit•st and 
last that Rama is said to have performed during 
his life. This is evidently a.nomalous. 

We have tried to prove that in t~e epic of 
Val mild we find the· northern· · ballads .. • about 
Rama and the southern ballads about Ravan,.a 
blended . together ariel presented as a .single. story. 
The combination of the two stories might 
have already. been m.a<le before ·him by the 
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ballad-mongers, bUt· Valmiki gave the most 
eloquent and the most powerful version of the 
two. Storie~ thui'! mixed together in his grand 
poem. .)Ve have also attempted to show that the 
Ape-god Hanumana was given a conspicous place 
~n his great work, though there was no . mention 
of him in the original Northern legend. 

·Now, after the Northern legend regarding 
Rama and his exile was related by Valmtki in 
such. a wonderful manner, there was an attempt 
made to gather all traditions and fables about 
Ravana, the epic having only touched that 
portion .of his career in which he is said to have 
come in contact with Rama. All the monstrous 
fabl(ls about the exploits of the former, that 
probably originated in the fancy of the Dmvidian 
people and which had been first conceived in the 
wilderness of the Deccan, were now stored up 
and embodied in the Uttara Kanda. Imagination 
once let loose amongst rural people ma1·ches 

with giant strides and we find 
in ~t:'l::ted:~r;.raterl in the Advuta Ramaya1;1a the 

ten-headed monster growing 
into rt hydra-headed demi-god reigning in the isles 
of Pu~kara which is sought to be made a more 
glorious seat than I.anka. The Ramaya1;1a by 
J~gata Ram ( 1725 A; D.) has a compendium 
d·escribing the deeds of this hero, which are no 
doubt taken from the Advuta Ramaya1;1a, and 
Kalikr~na Das the autho1' of Chandrakanta-· 
a writer of the eighteenth century-has a work 
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on the same suhject. The mythology has created. 
an .enormous literature, and.the •. f[tJJoifti1••~vriters 

• were not content lJy irna~ini!lg It h~cl~~i2~~B~d 
hero but even magnifying him into a. thousand 
headed one. 'rhese giants also are called 
by · the common name of Rava~,ta. •· . Besidesthe 
exploits of Haval).a which form one of the main 
subjects of Uttara Kanda,, Ra,tmt is ma,de there 
a champion of Brahmanism, as will appear f1•om 
his unjustifiable execution of Sudraka. 'rhe 
virtue of renunciation which Hama so strikingly 
exhibited by keeping his father's pledge was 
exaggerated in an extravagant manner in 
that canto hy caprieious imagination. 'l1he 
Brahmanical ideal is put forth·· here · in an 
unmistak.ahle manner. He who· could renounce 
his kingdom for his father's word was also 
capable of renouncing his dear queen for 
preserving his good name among his subjects; 
not only so hut he could even separate 
himself for ever from his dear half-brother 
Lalq;mal).a for the word he gave to a Brahmin. 
J_.~ak~rnal).a's virtues are exaggerated in the des
cription that :for 14 years he fasted. and hag no 
sleep in order to qualify himself. for . killing 
Indrajita. 'rhus the great characters of Val
miki's. epic who live a!ld move as human beings, 
ihough .. of a superior type, wel'e transfol'm~d 
into pers?nifie~tions (of Brahrnanical dogmas 
by ·the ingenuity of. an orthodox school· of 
poets who certainly congratulated themselves 
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on the ilnprovement, they thought- they suc
cessfully made on the epic in the supplementary 
canto. 

The additions to the H.amayaQ-a were meant 
to serve two main purposes; firstly to relate 

· the · stories and fables about RavaQ-a, ·trans· 
mitted. probably through Southern· traditions. 
This was made the chief subject of the Uttara 

. Kanda; .but a far more important purpose 
was served by adding the Adi Kanda, viz., to 
establish Rama as an incarnation of Yi$nll. 

'fhe promulgation of 
divinity of Rama. 

and of the superiority 
of the Brahmins. 

The · original Ramaya1).a, ex- . 
cepting only one short passage 
in the Lanka Kanda,. invest.s 
Rama throughout with human 

virtues .; but the Adi Kanda was. added to deify 
him· and make him a set-off from the Brah
minic side against the Buddha who had already 
risen to divinity. rrhe Adi Kanda is, besides, 
full .of praise of the Bt·ahmins and of the 
Brahminic powers and show.s that at the time 
of its composition the caste rules were clearly 
defined and made stringent by Brahminic 
codes. It, besides, abounds with descriptions of 
shrines san.ctified by Brahminic tradition. The 
lines "~ ct~ 'ffirll~f'§a4l11fq(tCf~l!f'ff{t:" (Chap. 54, 
verse 14) and f~Tcl~ 'al'f;rlTaJtff il'mij~ CJtff Cf~l[ l 
(Chap. 56, verse 22) clearly indicate that the 
K~hatriya element had succmnbed to Brahminic 
powers-a fact whic],l appears in striking con
trast to the state of things described by • the 
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Buddha in the Ambatta Sutta. Pm·usu Hamais 
introduced in this chapter as the destroyer of the 
mce of K~hatriyf\s, the quarrel between ya9i~tha 
and Vh;wamitra elaborately >dealt wit~ in the 
book is merely a proud vindication . .of. the 
glory of the. Bra4minic ascendency. rrhe • Adi 
Kanda besides abounds with genealogies of 
kings, with pages filled with pedigrees on the 
lines of the later Puranas. · We find that 
"from Ikt;~ak:u sprang Alambusa; from him 
Bi9ala of great fame ; from Bi9ala spral1g 
Remchandra of mighty power ami from him 
Suchandra who begot Dhumrasbya; the son 
of Dhumrashya was c;:rinjaya ; fron1 .. him 
sprang Sahadeva of great .power; Sahadeva's 
son was. virtuous KUI;ashya and from him sprang 
Somadatta whose son was Kakutstha; from 
Kakutstha sprang Mahateja ;" (Chap. 47, verses 
12-17) Such stale a.nd dry genealogical accounts 
are given also of the Nimi dynasty (Chap. 71) 
and we also find similar pedigrees of the sage 
Vigwamitra (Chap. 51, verses 16-19). From 
Ayodhya to Lanka we met with only one passage 
giving a pedigree; it is that of the Devas 
(Chap. 15 Aranya Kanda) ; but that account is 
far from being so dry as those· which freq\l~ntly 
occur iri the Adi Kanda. The Adi Kanda in this 
respect, as. I have already said, resembles ~the 
later Purar,tas~ There are besides manyinstances 
of disagreement between the accounts given in 
different places of tbe Adi Kanda and between 



those in the latter and the other cantos. In 
Chapter 66) verse 8 Devaratha is described as 
the eldest son of Nimi, but in Chapter 71 Deva-. 
ratha is traced as the 6th in descent from Ni:tn.L 
In · the •.. Ayodhya Kanda mention is made of 

. the great bow of C{iva having 
The ~tnomalies. 

been a gift of V arul).a to Deva
ratha) the elder brother of Janaka (Chap. 121, 
verse 39} but in the Adi Kanda Varu),la is 
not the giver of the bow. We need not attach 
much importance to those discrepancies; they 
lllay •• creep into a poem owing to the in
advertence of copyists or interpolators. But 
there. is no doubt the whole of Adi Kanda 
is permeated by a spirit of Brahminic influence 
which offers a great contrast to the free 
and noble poetical inspirations breathed in 
the four later cantos. 'rhe Adi Kandit busies 
itself like the Pura[,\as in describing the cycle 
of .Brahminic. legends, for instance, the death 
of 60,000 sons of Sagara by the fire that 
emanated from a Brahmin's eye, the story of 
Vamana, the 5th incarnation of Vi~nu (Chap. 29, 
verse 19,) of the churning of the Ocean 
(Chap. 35, verse 15-27), of the king Amburi~a 

(Chap. 62-63 ). It is to be regretted t.hat 
the account of Ahalya's indecent love for 
Indra in the Adi Kanda and the episode of 
Rambhavati in the Uttara Kanda have been 
attributed to the great poet whose noble strain 
is one of rigid purity. 
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The two added chapters have given great 
opportunity and scope to our Bengali poets for 

.introducing an encycloptedic collection of old 
legends not contained in the Sanskrit ~poem, 
and we shall now ~proceed to . examine in what 
relation our Bengali Hamaya:Q.<1S stand to the 
Sanskri.t epic. 



CHAP'l'ER III. 

affinity of some. Bengali lege)lds with those ,of 

A com13arative review of the Epic and the Bengali R>lmayal)!ls. 

'l'he influence of the local religious cults. 

· (a) ..d st;·iking aJfinity of some Bengali legends 
with ilwse of !J~Iedia!va·l Europe. 

A mere translation cannot be of any lasting 
value. A. great po£~t certainly 

(it) Bengali Ramii;. 
yamis are not mere belongs to all times, hut the 
translation. 

share which contempora.ry in-
fluence contributes to the production of his noble 
work shoulclnot he ignored. He may write for 
all ages but he belongs to a particular age. 'l'he 
stattle is best shown against the sculptured bac)t
·ground ancl from the pedestal upon which it
stands. If its position is disturbed it fails to 
{)reate the impression v•·hich it produc(:"lsas a 
whole. A mere translation of a great poem, 
however literal, conveys but a poor ·• idea of 
the ·original, for, we miss in ·the translation 
the fill}ggestions. which each word carries in the 
original, and the disttmce of time involving a 
change. in social conditions divests the.translation 
uf some of the naive charms of a classic poem. 

9 
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A Shakespeare is essentially English, a Homer 
Greek and a Hafiz Persian; nay more, theybel<>ng 

• to special epochs of history,· and this vve must 
not forget. 'Jhough all nationalities in all times 
have the p::wer to .appreciate the poetic beauty of 
their works, their connection with the nations 
that produced them and the age in which they 
lived, is indissoluble. lf by translation the 
great beauty of an epic or a lyric poem could be 
reproduced; a Dante, a Virgil or a Schiller wonld 
have been the same inall the different languages 
of the world. But such a result; is not attctined 
even by the most strenuous efforts of scholarly 
tra.nslators. 

When the Iienga1i Ramayaita was fhst 
composed, the age of Valmiki had long gone by. 
The grandeur of the poem could he appreciated 
lly scholars alone, but in order to bring it within 
the scope of popular appreciation, old Valtniki 
had to ho remodelled, recast and eonsiderably 
reduced in size. 'l,his was certainly done, and 
this is the way by which great poems have been 
rendered understandable by the masses of India. 
It is by such means that the two epics-the 
Ramayana and the Mahabharata-were • Beng·ali
cized rather than translatedinto]3erlg-~li,t}l1(!tlms 
made to exercise such •. a great . influence i.r1 
moulding our national character. The ]3engali 
1-tamayar;ta is not merely an abridgment or 
summal'Y • .of Valrniki's epic .... ·Every· character, 
every situation, described in the Sanskrit poem, 
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u.nderwent a remarkable change from age to 
age. The Bengali life has mainly moulded the 
epic \VHh its ownpeculiar. ideas and thoughts~ 

and·thisis why tbepoem is.souniversally popular • 
in Bengal. The indigenous ballads, songs and 
traditions .of an age, prior to even that of 
Valmiki, ·may be traced among the materials 
which have gone to the making of the Bengal 
Ramaya'Q.a in its present shape. '!'he character 
of Hanumana, as I have already suggested, 
had been one of an all-pervading interest in 
our literature in ancient times. The ·worship 
of Ohandi is perhaps older than the Indo
Aryan civilisation inasmuch as the figure 
of a goddess greatly like her, riding a lion,. was 
disco.vered in Crete by Mr. Evans. 'rhis deity 
was worshipped there 11robably in 3000 B.C~ 

']]he Ma-worship of the Hittees, which Hall 
mentions in his History of the Oriental Nations, 
is also a very old cult, and the goddess Mangal 
Ohandi of whom the vernacular literatures have 
been the chief exponent is probably linked 
with this mother-cult. of ancient nations. 
Hanumana is associated ·with this cult as also 
with the <;ivaite and Buddhist religions, though 
he has now become inseparably connected with the 
Vai~'Q.ava cult. This point we have already 
discussed at some length. With a hundred in
digenous stories and traditions are these Bengali 
Ran:layanas connected, though they profess to 
be mere Bengali versions of the epic of Valmiki. 
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The war of R~ma with Lava and Ku9a. in the . 
last canto does ndt form a part of the Sanskrit 
Uttara Kanda. . .:From . wl1atever •. source . the 
:Bengali Ramayal'rs may have . obttlined. these 
accounts, the story is one apparentlycommgnito 
all Aryan . nations. 'fhe Teutonic and Pet·sian 
mythical traditions have described similar stories 
of a fight between father and soil. And in the 
Mahabharata we have it in the contest 1Jetween 
Arjuna and 13alwubahana. The Irish God 
Cuchutainm fought a duel with hisso11 Conloach 
in· the Gaelic legends. 'l'he fight of Vasma• 
lochana in the _Lm1ka Kanda of the l3engali 
}lamayailas naturally strikes one by the coin'" 
oidence it presents with the story of the ·god 
:Balor of Gaelic mythology. Balor · had two 
eyes, one was always kept closed, for it was so 

venomous that it killed any one 
'rhe ·story of the 

Vnsmalochl\l;fi lllld on whom . its look fell. On 
othet•lcgettds. 

days of battle he was placed 
opposite to the enemy,. the lid of the destroying 
eye was lifted up with a hook and its gaze 
withered all who stood before itt.. is not the 
story almost exactly like • that of Vasmalochat1a 
described in the Bengali·· Ramayanas .· ... • VVe re~d 
of a thief in the mythology of the •· :B~itish 
Islands, "a mighty Irian of magic . who put 
every one to sleep by charms before he ·removed 
the possessions of King Lludd'l2

• This rerni1lds 
1 Celtic myth and Legend by Charles Squire, p. 49. 

Ditto. p. 379. 
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us of the charm applied by Mahi Ravana in the 
Bengali Ramayanas. By his sorceries he put·· to 
sleep the whole ariny of Ran1a. The thief of Bri"' 
tish mythology is also of the same type a~f Inda" 
('Mffi), the famous sorcerer of the Dharma~ 

111a~gal poerns. ·. I have. referred to. some .or 
these in ll1Y Folk-literature .·of BengaL . Thus 
we .. find in the Bengali Ramayanas ·an echo 
of the fables and traditions cutrent in the 
far west.. In ancient times stories as these 
travelled from one · country .· to another · by 
sea and land till they became the common 
heritage ()f many nations. In the ballads. of 
~1aynamatr, which are· some · of ·• the ~arliest 

specimens ·of our • literature, we. read • of the 
gigantic fe~ts of the queen who . by witchcraft 
changed herself into different animals in order 
to pursue Goda Yama who was flying with her 
roya:l husband's life. A piuallelmay .be drawn 
between her feats and those ()f the three 
prineesses--,.daughters of king Hesperides, who 
by.sorcery changed thernselvesto three ospl.·eys 

· 'and .· pursued the ·• sons of . Tuirenn who• .had 
assumed the shapes of hawl{s. , But the sons pf 
1.1uirenu 1·eached the . shore first and changing 
themselves to swans dived into the sea.1 

rrhe romantic story of the king . Dandi who .was 
enamoured of the heavenly nymph U rvagi 
changed to a mare by curse ·may have similarly 

1 Celticmyth and Legend by Charles Squire, p. 99. 
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a parallel in that of the love of Angus for Caer, 
the}>eautiful goddess who was transformed into a 
.$wan, It is, therefore, a curiollS thing to find in 
.the Bengali versions of ·the epics stories similar 
to those current in distant parts of the· world, aml 
thisshould evidently be traced to pre-historic 
fables though the writers fl'Om whom we directly 
get them in the vernacular po(.Jms may belong to 
.comparatively recent times. 

Eb) A oomparatlve reliiew af tlte Ben-gali 
Ra.maya~~as ctnd Valmiki' s ·Epic. 

We have observed that the Bengali}flcensions 
of the Hamaya:t:ut were partly abridged and 
partly expanded and very considerably chailged 
for Various .reasons, the chief of. • which was to 
give it a shape which would be aoceptahle t.o 
Bengali readers. 

First, let us see what portions W(}re omitted 
in the Bengali recensions. Next we shall proceed 
t() .see what new things were added. Then we 
shall be in a position to understand the salient 
traits of our national. character. 11here at•e pas-

sages of bold straigbtforw~trd
Where • the Bengali 

writers deviated f1·om ness in Valmiki's epic~ which 11Ur 
Viilmiki. 

recen sionists feared .to repro.(.lpce 
thinking that the noble. characters of • the ltfitiHt

yan.a would suffer in the estimation of the J3eng~li 
people, if they introduced them in theiJ' worb. 
In the 1\..yoclhya Kanda Lak§mana, infuriated at 
the banishment • of Rama1 exclaims befoN; 
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Kaugalya '' Here do I take .the vow of killing 
my. old father., .. attached to Kaikeyi. " 1 The vow 
of .. 11atricide is certainly a horror according to • 
scriptures, but Valmikidicl not see the characters 
th1·.ough scdptu1·es but by a mental vision in 
which ''he saw the, incidents of the Ratriayai.ta 
as. vividly as one sees the fruit myrabolam in 
one's hand." 2 'rhe vow which was but the fleet
ing.words utterecl in a fit of intense temporary· 
excitement only shows the towering character of 
a great heroin rage, but in the Bengali Rama
ya1,1as this portion of his speech finds no place; 
Kau9alya in the Ajodhya Kanda laments over 
the exile of Rama saying that accustomed to all 
kinds of luxury and to sleep on soft pillows as· 
Rama was, how could he sleep in the forest 
restjng his head on his arm which was hard 
like an iron har.":1 'rhe arm of a Bengali 

· gentleman should be soft as a C(iri~a flower ; a· 
stt·ong a1·m, according to Bengali ideas, suits only 
a tustic, a ploughman, a blacli:smit.h or a soldiet\ 
Thus no poet dared to give the rude strength of an 
il•on· bar to Rama's arm in Bengali recensions. ()11 

the othe1· hand we have aline in Krittivasa which 
says, .. H Ram a as a ehild wandered in the garden 
with a bow made of flowers."4 How acceptable 

1 
'' 'l!f~ fqq{s'lf' ·<fi·<li'-<H~'ififnif~'{ ''I Ajodhya Kanda, Chap 21, 

Verl!e 19. 
2 Chap 3, Verse 6, Adi. 

" ff~ l:!f'l'::'el'~~l7!ijttNW ~Cl<!!: t" Chap61, Verse 7, Ayodhyiis 7. 
1 " ~~ ~'Y, ~tNi ~t~ C~~ti! <fto:tCi! t" .iidi Kanda, Kl'ittivllsa·· 
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i~. this pic.ture to the Beng~li Iliind! When 
Rama was called ito the presence of his father 

• DaQt:tratha, .and Kaikeyi, his. step·lnot.he~o, ..• Et.sked 
llil,llif.he would .he .prepared. to keephisfather'.& 
pledge, he said, '.'I shall gladly give .my ki11g~om · 
~n.d even · Sitfj, to ]3harata . of my own acc()rcl; 
what do you say of . the mere kingdom, when my 
father .wills it ? " 1 'f1he otrering of SHa is cer
tainly not in good taste, nor is the saying of Sita 
to Rama "il~'tl C::ct lll l:Hl·Q~~ ~nftt~f~ t" vVe 
' 0.\ \) 

haveit again in the Lanka Kanda that Ramaatthe 
s~ght .of Sita returning to his presence after the 
great victory addressed her in .a jealous ,fit and 
~11id, "You may pl~:~,c~ yout· he3trt on Bibhisana, 
~ugl'iva, L.ak~mana or.. Bharata. As light 
which though pleasant pains the diseased eye, so 
a; sight of you., so dear to me, pains me."2 'fhis 
g'peech of Rama offering Sita to a ht·other ·is als.o .·. 
not in good taste, and Sita gives a well-deserved 
retort, saying, " llow is it, Oh hero, that you 
speak rude words like. a vulgar man, which pain 
my· e~trs ?. " l'he words wer1:1 vulgar ancl Siti't 
emphasises it. Valmiki ]mew his own · great 
charactet• in whose mouth they were. put. Still 
4e di~ not hesitatein putting them there. We find , 
~Jl his characters living .; towering they are; but 
in their speeches and action they w·ere never 

1 
" '$fif' . f~ ~"t?!t ;r~~ . lllqjlfif'l!l"t 'l:fiiTfi'f "{ 1 ~'I!T ~~~ w.i 

~~ lH?!l~ li~Tf~?!: I r~· 'aif~r~;joi!~ ~~ fqr.n ll'~~(f: t'' 
Ritmaya1,1a, Ajodhya, Ch. 19, Verse 7. . 

• Lanka, Chap. 117, Verses 17 avd 23. 
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intended to be faultless ; for Yalm'iki did not 
· -_ ,v;ite t_he epic with a purpose. The .offering ot~ 

lrl~n's wife-to his younger brother, thougJ? - }tam~ 
tttteJ:ed such words in a moment of great ~ental • 
<fistr/le-tiqn, seems to sugge~t that probably in t}te_ 
society of those days, a younger brother coUld' 
marry his elder brother's wife, a pratice ~tiJr 

prevalent in some places of Orjssa. -- Whateye~ ~~ 
b,~, . ()Ur Bengali rece~1sioni~ts dared not insl11de 
su,eh passa;ges in their wo1'k. Ill: the· 1\_yodhya 

_ · Ka!lda_<Rama when he approaches Sita 0~1 th~ 
eve of his going to_ the forest, gives her some 

- advke knowing that she would stay at_ home. 
In course of this he says, " Do not harp upon my 
virtues and good qualities before Bharata, for 11 

- r,nau in pm\rer does no_t like - to hear the praise ()f 
others_."1 'rhis implies <:tn unchai·itable anq. 
Ltnfair reflection on Bharata. But at that critical 

. - - - ' ~ --... · .. -

moment Raffia add:ressing his wife in priyat~ 
could not possibiy s-peak well-balanced , worqs 

· everywhere, and Valmild was careless .. as: t() 
what should he said and ·what shmlld not _be 
said · "he saw the march of events before him ' .. . .. . . . . - . . . . . . . • A 

in. his glorious · vision ;''2 and what his m!'lnt~I 

eye saw so clea.rly his pen reduced to writjng. 
The. same .bold straightfonvardness could not by 

. __ expected in the Bengali poets who translated the 
epic; and hence those and similar passageshave 

· been _omitted -in the Bengali works. 
--~------- --------------~---------------·~-~--

1 '~f,{f~i'tiT f~ S~ll!T Of ~~~ q<:~'!i! " Ayodhyi>, Chap. 26, Verse 25. 
" Adi Kanda, Ci; ,,,p, 3, Versel7. , -

10 
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That poetry has greatly suffered in the 
vernacular recensions goes without saying. 'l'he 
magnificent description of. Ohitrakuta ... ."t~~t 

'l'he great ·poetry of 
the l)tigi~tal missed in 
Bengali. 

rises aloft . tea1·ing as it were 
the . very bosom of .the. earth1

" 

with its many~colo1.:ned. • • .cliffs 
shining in the sun, the grandeur of tlw sacred 
stream of the Ganges, ·which the poets says 
H sometimes breaks into loud laughter as hel' 
waves dash against one another and sometimes 
smiles quietly with her soft lmd-like foam,'' 
f,he picturesque beauty of her .waters ·which 
"sometimes rise aloft by the force of winds 
and look like braids on woman's head,''2 a.nd 
the terror of her. whirlpools,--the murmurs of' 
waves gentle and soft contrasted at times 
with a hurst of loud uproar, and ''at places 
beautiful hanks with picturesque trees sur
rounding her like garlands "3-~all these are 
missed in the Bengali poems. '!'he dream-like 
beauty of the lake Pompa and the graphic 
accounts of the seasons raise but feeble echoes 
in the poems of Bengal. 'l'he Iliad strikes one 
by the scarcity of natural description. 'rhe 
Ramayai).a, on the other hand, is not only great 
in human interest and unmatched in its pathos 

1 
'' f~or <t~'<!t ~fC!f'•r"l~G: ~~: 1" Ayodhya Ch. 94, Verse23. 

2 
" '3!<!1'<flcrTr~T~1m ili<ffif~<!l~f~rif"'f , 

8 iif'<l'il"~llliJiii'3!~T iif'<l~lorif "Sftf~C!Tf't I" 
"' " m"!_ m~~"'·{ili!Tf!flfl'!f~-q:l(ttl1'rrli{ ,:., Ayodhya., Chnp. 50 

Verses 16-20. 
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but is also 'vonderful in its descriptions of 
natural scenery. As we wander in our imagina
tion through the regions described lJy the pqet, • 
we feel the truth of Rama's saying to ~ita 

"Here living in this beautiful land .in .your 
company, my love, Ldo not regret the loss ()f 
my kingdom, nor feel a desire for Ayodhya." 
Throughout these descriptions the human 
interest is preserved. The accounts of. Pompa 
and of the seasons have been enlivened by 
hama's lament over the loss of Sita. This has 
spread a sweet charm over the whole thing, and 
the tender and poetic wail of R(l,ma. rings in our 
earslike the -strain of a lyre in a wilderness. 
In whatever age the epic of Valm'iki might have 
been written, it has recorded the first impressions 
of the Aryan race on its coming in contact 
with the grand and picturesque scenery of the 
Decc::tn. The ecstatic joy of the eyes that sud
denly confront sublime scenery is recor?ed on 
every page of the Aranya and the following c:tntos. 
Take for instance the passage which describes the 
monkey army led by Sugr1va suddenly ushered 
into th0 sea-coast. Their all-absorbing thought 
of recovering Sita leaves them for a mom~nt. 

The sight of the sea to which they were. not 
accustomed strikes them with mute wonder, and 
for a moment all other thoughts laid aside, . they 
stand. like worshippers of the deep listening to 
its mysterious sound. The poet says, "The sea 
looks like the .boundless sky, and the sky like the 
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boundless sea."1 In mute . wonder the monkey
army stoocl there and for a time imagined that 

• the sea ruse up to the sky by force of the wind 
and uttered unconnected words in deliriolls joy 

. which they vainly strove • to understand. All 
these we miss in ·the Bengali recensions, and the 
attempts of later poets like Itaghunandan 
to reproduce the text in this respect create 
but a feeble echo, as the words lack the inspired 
force of the original. It was well that 
Krittivasa did not attempt it. 'l'he seasons 
he certainly described, for that was found indis
pensable in relating the story and the incidents 
of the Kiskindhakanda ; but his description is 
short, compared with the original. We n:iiss there 
the grandeur of wood-land scenery--the meadows 
on the hills displaying their treasure of a9ana 
and 8aplt~pat•t:u~ flowers on the one hand, an<i 
the tall blackberry trees on the other, whose 
fruits looked like ;1 swarm of bee~ gathered 
on the boughs. Krittivasa hardly notiees 
them, he hrietly states instead the peculiaHties 
of the low Gangetic valley flooded by rain
water. For he lmew the class of people for 
whom he wrote his poem, and meant that his 

. book should be read by the masses. So he dicl 
not waste his poetical energies on a . description 

··of the tall pines and cedar-trees, but was content 
vvith.giving an account ofthe kunda. a.nd ketcdci . 

1 Lanka, Chap. V, verses 115, 120.121. 
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flower-plants which grow so abundantly m the 
Bengal plains. He did not wa,nt to showvain 
erudition like . Raghunandan ~nd burden his • 
poem with too much display of classic wealth. 
rrhe cottage he built in the low plains was suit
able. for the rural people for whom he intended 
it. Where could there be a room in· it for the 
heavy gothic decorations and archifectural 
g1·andeur of Valmiki's noble edifice ? 

The Bengali poet has admittedly a power to 
create pathos; but it was not easy to keep pace 
· with the master of pathetic 

'rhe pathos. 
lore-Valmiki. Centuries have 

passed away since the gr.eat epic ·was written, but 
the poem still continues to be read ·with tears. 
The lofty character of Kaugalya in the Ayodhya 
K.~hclli has been reduced in the Bengali version 
to a care-worn doting Bengali mother. We 

·seek in va-in here for the queen-like majesty of 
the mother as presented in the originaL There she 
offers her grateful tribute of worship to Fire at the 
news of her son's installation~ and when that son 
comes and acqua,ints her with the tale of his 
barlishment, the queen, struck with grief, 
staggers for a while, but instantly rises to 
the ·height of the situation, and shows that 
fortitude-that majestic love which raises her 
far above the average woman. \Ve find her 
in all the glory of a queen who gave birth 
to a iloble .. son like Rama. The altar was 
there, and·· she was worshipping }..,ire in 
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gratitude for her son's success. l~ut when sh~~ 
hears of the great calamity,· the. fire of. the 

• altar is not extinguished and she stands before it 
.with the same . lofty ··devotion pr11.ying . for her 
son's safety in exile. Jmoquent a1ld pathetic, 
wonderfully calm and resigned is .. her .prayer 
which the read.er must read with tears and with 
admiration. A sublime pathos runs fh1·ough her 
words " l\fay that success which Vamana, whil<~ 
e11countering Vali, attained, that which Indra 
achieved~in his battle with Vretra and Garuda 
in .. his attempts to secure the divine amlJrosia 
-be yours, my son! :May the virtues you have 
attained by devotedly performing your duties to 
your parents preserve you from harm ! You 
have preserved faith and duty, and may these 
virtues preserve you in the forest! May the span 
of my life extend so that I may see you once 
more, my son, when, after fourteen years, you 
will return and triumphantly march through the 
streets of Ayodhya-your pains all removed 
and gone, on your fulfilling your father's vow ! 
And may I live to see your face once a~ain glow
ing like the moon on your return to Ayodhya .. !" 

Krittivasa and other Bengali poets give the 
picture of a very ordinary woman bewailing the 
loss of her son, in the place of this l{au9alya,and 
scarcely conceive the grandeur of her noble 
character resigned in suffering; We need ~10t 

dwell upon similar other instances where the great 
pathos of the original is not reproduced in the 
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Bengali version. 11hey are too many to be men
tioned in the space we can allot here. The prince 
Bharata., ovm·powered by grief over the exile of 
Rama, marches to meet the latter with the whole 
people of Ayodhya. His mother has done a great 
wrong ; without sinning himself, he is reduced to 
the situation or a sinner in public estimation. 
H.ow can .Rama be made to forgive his mother 
and accept the kingdom is the one thought which 
occupies him. Pining in grief he comes to 
the city of <fringavera, and Guhaka, the 
chief· of the place and a friend of Rama, shows 
Bharata the bed bf straw on the bare ground 
where. Rama, Srta and Lak~mana slept in •. · the 
night. As an ascetic Rama had refused the offer 
of hospitality in the palace of the chief. The 
gold dusts from the sadi of Srta were still shin• 
ing on the straw bed, and as Bharata saw them 
he trembled in grief with eyes fixed to the 
skies. He then cast a vacant look around and 
swooned. 'rhe ministers gathered round and the 
friendly arms of Guhaka embraced him. He 
was restored to consciousness by the application 
of cold water and when he was himself again, he 
wept and said : " He lived in the palace of gold, 
served by a thousand attendants, --~the palace 
resonant with the warble of g:ty birds and shin
ing in resplendence with its many-coloured 
jewels ! How could he, my brother, sleep on the 
bare ground and upon the straw? It seems all 
like a dream F' 'rhen when he met Rama, the 
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latter was surprised to see him "reduced to 
a skeleton, dressed in bark like an . ascetic~ 
though a prince. He threw himself at his 

• broth.er's feet. ttnd washed them with. his tears." 
An .. attempt has been made to 1·epr()(hJ.C~ .... ill 
Bengali the pathos of these passages and those 
desc1·ibing the death of Da9aratha and the tale 
of Andhamuni. But one who reads together the 
original and the vernacuhtr recensions, will often 
sigh over the imperfections of the latter ... We 
may also refer to the pathos of the passages des
cribhlg J·a.tayu's death, Lalqnnana's .first meet~ng 
with Hmmmana and Hanumana.'s meeting with 
Sita-the beauty and tenderness of which are 
but ill-conveyed in the Bengali recensions. 

We have already stated that it is mentioned 
in the A.di Kanda that Valmiki saw the march 
of events in his mental vision. "He saw Da9a
ratha, Rama, Lak~tmtna, Sita with the whole 
host of people of the kingdom, moving, speakiilg 
and laughing as they actually did."1 

'fhis account o.f the poet's vision seems to be 
hut too true, for when he describes the speeches 
of the one or the other of his characters,. he does 
not fail to give his very attitude and gestures 
at th~ time of speaking, as if he were. an. ~ye
witness. 'fhe infuriated Lakf?mana was giviilg a 
:resentful reply to Rama's calm and philoso-. 
phical discourse in which. the latter had ascribed 
his banishment to fate. Lak~rnana '' stretched 

\ Ramiiyal}a AdiKiinda, Chap. 3, Verse 4. 
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his right arm onward as the elephant does its 
trunk ; his head was raised and neck slightly bent 
towards R~ma and casting a ct·ooked glance at the 
la.tter thus addressed hirn." 1 When Rarna had • 
accepted the order of his exile " Lak~mana 
followed him, full of rage, with his eyes tha.t 
glistened with tears but he spoke not a word/'2 

r.rhese two lines call up a vivid picture. In .the 
hermitage of Bharadwaja, Bharata, while intro· 
ducing the queens, . his mothers, to the saint 
said, "Just see, like the slender boughof the 
karnikctr tree, with flowers withered, she stands 
in bewildered grief resting herself on the left 
arm of Kaucalya. she is · Sumitra, t,he second 

. J . ' 

queen of my father." 2 In the Sundara Kanda 
Ranumana was on the sinsapa tree in the Asoka 
Garden of RaVfti).a. IIe spoke slowly and praised 
Rama in a sort of soliloquy~ Sita's attention was 
directed to the speech. The poet says, "She, whose. 
beautiful hair flowed in curls, raised her face, half
covered with her curling hair, and looked up to 
the sinsapa tree."3 rrhis again calls up (), lovely 
picture. We only refer to a few passages out of 
many which illustrate the truth of the saying in 
the Adi Kanda that the poet saw things and events 
that he described with his own eyes. How could 
the poets of Bengal be expected to reproduce 
the beauty of Valmrki's inimitable passages? 

1 Ramayal}a Ayodhyit Kanda, Chap. 23, Verses 4-5. 

Ditto Chap. 92, Verses 22-23. 

' Ramayal)a Snndara K1~ncla, Chap. 31, Verse 16. 

Jl 
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The imageries used byVahniki are often timeR 
full of imaginative grandeur asin lhedescription 
of Ravan..a's flight over the sea with Sita, Hanu
mana's march over the deep and those. used to 
describe the death-scene of Vali. But sometimes 
the metaphors are apt and beautiful in one or 
two short suggestive words. The ladies of' 
Ravat;ta's harem were sleeping in the inner 
apartments of the pa.lace reserved for them,
their garments loose and charms all laid bare. 
:R.avaJ).a slept on an ivory couch near them. One 
single light from a golden lamp burnt and the 
poet says, "It stared with one steady glance over 
the sleeping beauties, availing itself of R,avarya's 
sleep.m I have already referred to . the lines 
where Rama whose jealousy was roused said to 
Sita, " Like the light that is beautiful to look 
at but pains a diseased eye, the sight of you, 
though sweet, is now unbearable to me." 

We need not dwell at any more length upon 
the beauty of Valmild's poem. We have indi
C<tted that the Bengali Ramayanas have not been 
successful in conveying. to us the grandeur and 
poetry of Valmiki's epic. But we mean nodis
p:wagement of the works of the .·Bengali poets. 

What we have got 
from our own poets, 
not to be fonnd in the 
original. 

We .have shown what we have 
not found. at .. their hands. JYe 
sht:~,ll presently sh~w ... that we 
have got many thi1~g~ ]rom our 

1 Ramiiyarta Stmdariii Kanda, Chap. 9; Verse 67. 
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own poets, which are not in the S mskrit epia, 
and which lend a lasting charm to its Bengali 
recens-ions. In fact there is quite an unexpected 
find of original beauty in them which has given a 
strange interest to these productions proving the 
originality of the Bengali genius and the power 
of. their recasting and remodelling a tale told 
with such superb effect in the original, in their 
own way so as to make it once more a fountain 
of perennial joy and beauty. 

When I read anyone of. the Bengali Rama
.Ya1)as, lying on my table, some printed, but most 
in the shape of MSS., I find that it is the Bengali 
wife that is presented to me in the picture of 
Srta,-· the Bengali mother in that of Kau9alya, 
and the whole Bengali life portrayed with 
all its light and shade in the descriptions of the 
Ramaya1;tic incidents. The giants and demons 
themselves lose their character, and figure merely 
as Bengali ruffians afterwards becoming cham
pions of the Rama"'culL • rrhe Bengali Ramaya.t;tas 
are our own poems and we should not be su.rpris· 
ed to find that there has been a great departure 
in them from the Sanskrit original. In its 
changed shape the epic has appealed not only to 
theliterate but to the illiterate people of Bengal 
as well. The grocer, absorbed in reading the poem 
in the dim light of his kerosine~lamp, forgets the 
customer at his door, for in the book he finds 
not indeed the towering figures and the noble 
flow of poetry of the great epic which would 
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.be beyond his comprehension, but every talc 
adapted to rustic life, eyery 

'l'he Bengali-life vi-
• vidly tepresented in character. ll1etamorphosed into 

the Bengali recensions. a .•. Bengali . and •• the • -whole pre~ 

senting to him whrtt he beholds .every morning 
and evening in his own village-home. But 
though the Epic is thus brought down from 
its soaring height attained by the Hindu civilisa
tion in the hey-day of its glory, though in· the 
place of the Himalayan ranges we find only small 
hillocks and mounds, 20 feet high, the tale of 
renunciation and chastity is told not less power
fully, as the means adopted are such as to 1Je 
straightway comprehended by the people. 

The Adi Kanda of the Bengali Ramaya,IJit 
gives the fable of Raja Harish Chandra. The tale 
is a Pauranic one. Krittivasa,, however, introd11oes 
a considerable Bengali element into it. Hari&h 
Chandra, the king, sells himelf to a 'clorn '-.the 
lowest caste in the Hindu Society. In this condi
tion of abject humility .he is given by our poet 
the Bengali vulgar form of his name-" Ha're." 
'l'he ' dam' is called by the familiar Bengali name 
'Kalu.' 'H1e wisdom of the rustics of Bengal who 
in a bygone age attrilmted earthquakes to· the 
movement of the hea.ds of the elephants--the 
clik gajas, displays itself in illuminating the 
rUr(}l assembly of hearers on scientific questions1 ; 

------~~ H(:'f, ~'l .~~~. ~#l. ;~~. <p~fil I 
iJ~<p ilf'¥CG'J ~~ CilfVfoft <pl>9j#l·ll" 

K1·ittiviisa, Adi, 
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and all this is not certainly derived from the 
original text. rt'he marriage rites described are 
those belonging to Bengali society. From the • 
application of turmeric and rice-paste to the body 
of the bridegroom which is indispensable in mar
riage-time here in Bengal, to the observance of 
kala-ratri-the inauspicious night-in which the 
bride and bridegroom should not. meet, we find 
every rite minutely mentioned, though the 
marriages described refer to some ancient age 
when most of these observances, of which the 
founders are generally the woman-folk of Bengal, 
-were quite unknown, and which are certainly not 
in the original epic of which these vernacular 
works profess to be translations. "MT e find in these 
rites that familiar and charming opportunity 
which is given to the Bengali bridegroom for 
finding out the bride from an assembly of her good
humoured companions, silently seated in a dark 
room. r:l'he way by which Rama got out of this 
difficulty is also a familiar one in Bengal. " Sita 
made a sign by moving her left hand from which 
her shell bracelets sounded and Hama forthwith 
held . her by the hand.'' 1 King Dac;amtha ex
perienced the same difficulty which the father of 
the'':Bengali bride-groom l~as so often to confront 
in meeting the ever-growing demand of the women 
of the bride's side. in regard to the ceremony 

'' <1>ful:1l1<1 ~1~ <ll"l~l:~ '"f;s,f ~f<1 1 

~t~ ~f~ -lt~tnr c~tl:1l1<1 ~~"lf'111" 
KTitlivaw, ,Tdi. 
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known as r;ayya'zdani. 2 'J1his rite relating to 
the bed of the married couple· could not be 

• performed by males, and as woman-folk have the 
monopoly of this function, they would not 
perform it unless their demand of money was 
fully satisfied. Raja Da<;aratha was certainlY 
wealthy enough to pay off what they wanted. 
'l'he ceremony of 'vararj,ct or welcoming the bride 
when she is brought to the bridegroom's home 
is described in detail, how cnrd was thrown at 
the feet of the bride. and g-rass and rice placed 
on the head. The maids washed the . head of 
the bride with myrobolan-all these as we see 
in Bengal every day. 'l'he musical instruments 
played on the occasion of these marriages which 
took place in a pre-historic period, the palcltowa,j, 
bhar·wnga; <;<Hu:u, tabUi, etc., all . are of the 
Bengal of to-day. 'l'he four brides. carry 
pitchers and the plates containing sacred things 
wherewith to welcome· the bridegrooms and as 
they walk on, they throw bananas and- fried 
rice before them, as was the fashion in Bengal in 
Krittivasa's time. 

In the majestic sweep of Valmiki's verses 
none of these petty details finds a place. 'rhus 
we see here ho'v the Bengali RamayaQ.a_ wins for 
it a place in the hearts of the Bengali rustics and 
artisans, by artistica,lly depicting the little familiar 
ceremonies that are of daily occurrence in their 

~ "~Jt?f ~~~ ~f'$ fin01~ f<l~~ 1" 
K1·ittivii.sn, Acli. 
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homes. The character of Srta is conceived as that 
of a young lovely woman of Bengal. Her ten
derness and grace attract us ; but even these • 
Ahow het contrast 1,yith the queen-like majesty of 
the Srta of . the Sanskrit epic. Sometimes a poet 
of Bengal introduces in her character some of 
the foolish traits of a Bengali ·wife, especially 
those of one belonging to the Kulina Brahmin 
family. Krittivasa was himself a Kulin Brahmin 
and his fath0r had more thnn one wife. These 
Brahmins used to have many 'wives till only very 
recent times. Now Rama obtained the hand of 
Srta by fulfilling a condition laid by her father 
Janaka which other princes could not do, viz., 
the breaking of the great bow of <;iva in the 
Maithil palace. After marrying her, Rama met 
Paragu Rama on his way back to home, The 
latter, enraged at tht:news that Rama broke a bow 
that had belonged to the great god Cfiva, offered 
him another · bow of that god and challenged 
him to string it. Now our poet of Bengal des
cribes a foolish fear of .Srta on the occasion. 
"My lord once broke the bow of <;iva and got 
me for his wife as a reward. Now the sag3 
Bhrigu (Paragu Rama_, has brought another bow. 
l do not know how many co-wives I shall 
have 1"1 Poor Sita 1 the poet who recast the 

' " (!t"<P!Tif ~ ~t~ST1 if'1;~t~ I 
<t>f~?:i7\i! ~tzrtciif f<!<rt~ firf«t"'f~ 11 

'Cftiir.~tif ~~<~> ~tR"'f ~~~-M ' 
i{j 'Gltf.:r ~~r:<r ~tif <!'?:~<~> ~r~~ 11 , 

K1·ittivasa., Adi. 
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original character could not lose sight of the 
resigned gri~f and mute sufferings of those fair 

• ·ones whom he every day met in his community, 
tormented with jealousy ! The exaggerated and 
almost ·morbid. sentiment . of ehastity.-which 
prevails in the Bengali Brahmin's home finds 
expression il1 Siti't's utterance when she stand.FI 
br<1nded w.ith infamy before her lord. "When 
I was a mere child, even then I did not touch 
a male child."1 How undignified is the whining 
tone of: the Bengali girl by way. of' self-defence • as 
contrasted with the one line of just and iudignan t 
retort made by the Siti1. of VnlmJki on this occa~ 
sion : "Oh prince, why do you act like one who.is 
vulgar and speak. rude things that shock my 
ears?" 

:Everywhere in the Bengali Itamayal).as we 
find Bengali life with its good and bad qualities 
shadowing the epic of Valmiki, hut bringing it 
a step nearer to the Bengali hom.e. Indeed the 
ideas of the Bengali rustics ara strewn over • the 
pages of the Bengali 1-'tamayal).as so profusely, 
that the poets, it may be said, fully suc.ceeded 
in making these Hamayal).as their own in every 
respect. In. this. matter th~.Y. dicl like one .\Vho 
melts .a. Kaniska or an Aso_ka gold coin and casts 
it. into .a smaller shape stawping the na111e of 
a village Raja on it. By doing this he certainly 

1 
'' 1t01J~1~ .. c~~~1il <ltfQJ~Ffil"tt~G1 1 

~-1 m~ ~f.<r~til 9J:_W~. ~t~mt;r.; II ') 
1\?'itl:ivasa, Lanlcii, 
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gives it a local currency, though the locality 
where it has its use may ·not be as large as the 
Empire of· a great monarch whose stamp the. 
coin originally bore. Andhamuni, the bereaved 
father of the boy Sindhu, whom Dagaratha has 
killed by a mistake, laments " I do not speak 
ill of my elders nor do I omit to say my evening 
prayers. Neither may I be accused of taking 
rice with curds in the night, why is then my 
young son doomed to a premature death ? ''1 The 
last offence, a mere breach of a rule of health, 
is magnified into a great sin and classed with 
great moral nnd spiritual transgressions ! 'rhis is 
how the jurisprudence of Bengali Brahmins has 
Il1ade an awlnvard confusion of things ! 

In the aphorisms of Da1m and Khana 
and other earlier works 'of Bengali literature, 
we have frequently come across astrological 
injunctions which were binding upon the village~ 
people. A subject nation who U:sed to be at 
the mercy of their rulers and who'se will was 
always crossed and· over-ridden by those in 
power, could not possibi~· depend upon self
help like other free peoples of the wodd. 
Hence there has been that inevitable tendency 
in the rural plains of Bengal to attribute all 
that happens to the influence of planets. · 'Jlhe 

l2 
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people, subject to oppression in those times, both 
when they were right and when they were wrong, 

.natn.rally got their sense blunted as regards 
the result of a moral action. They · sought 
relief in the study of planetary influence on 
their destinies and thus solVed all puzzling prob
lems. Sagara, the king .who regret§ the death 
of· his 60,000 sons owing to· Brahmanic ·.ire, 
says, "They were all ·born when ··• Rcihu. was 
ascendant and I knew from this that they could 
not be long-lived."1 Such reflections are very 
co:tllmon on the lips of a bereaved Bengali father. 
Iri . the Bengali Ramaya1;1as there is a super
abundance of such astrological nonsense. The 
elephant Airavata had its head cut off, for says 
a Bengali poet, " he slept with his head turned 
to the North "-a thing even dreaded now ·by 
Bengali mothers who would not allow their 
children to do so ! The Bengali idea of pourt.esy 
finds· expression in the anger of Hariumana at 
Nala's receiving with his left hand the timber 
supplied by the ape-god when the former· was 
constructing the bridge over the high sea, 
Bharadwaja, the sage, it is said in the Bengali 
Ramaya1;1a, served the soldiers of prince Bharata 
" with beautiful and soft rice that looked ·like 
Juthi flowers." 2 Such rice grows in <Bengal, 

1 " itt~?.f lf'"tt~ 'Sl'll ~~G'f <{~~ 
C'l 'l~i?.T.I5!1"tl '5!tffl c~~'¥~ \!i~i! ·1" 

Knttivasa, A1Jodhyii. 
2 

" ~1/G'! r:<11'10!G'! 15!~ C<T~ "[ f~ <J:G'! I" 
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and Bharadwaja, if he really gave a feast to 
the soldiers of Bharata, must have done· so 
with bread (and not with rice)-· the food . df 
the. upcountry people. Indrajita after winning 
a. victory over Ranta's army enters Lanka, the 
city of Ralq;asas, • proudly proclaiming his success 
by the beat of the Bengali drum-the dholaka} 
Dagaratha, afflicted with a carbuncle, is advised 
to take a soup of 9amuka, a remedy which 
the .. village-quacks of Bengal would prescribe 
to this . day ! The princes of Ben gal figure 
everywhere in the descriptions, though there 
is no mention of them in the original text. 
Ghana9yama, the King •of Bengal, it• is said, 
attended the sacrificial ceremony of Dagaratha, 
and on another occasion we find the mention· of 
a king of RaQ.a (western Bengal). In connection 
with the descent of the Ganges from heaven and 
her coursethrough the Gangetic valley, the poets 
go on giving an account of the small villages of 
Bengal with which they are so familiar, and it is 
needless to say that there could be nothing in the 
original poem to justify this. we find names of 
such insignificant villages of Bengal as Nerataht, 
Beherda, not to speak of the more important 
ones like Nadia and Akna Mahesh. The dress 
.and the ornaments used by the Bengalis are 
worn by the heroes and heroines of the Bengali 

''.<It"'!?:~~ ~"1 t!i?:<l l!i'iVI?:"'l~ c~t "'~ 1 
G'!~t~ ~?:<1?:"1 ~~ <!TiSft~~i C5tC'f I" 
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Itamayal).as, and what is strange, even the 
monkeys put them on to the delight of the 
Bengali readers l Vall, the monkey-chief 'wears 
a Bengali dlmti tightly round his waist.' The 
gestures even of the monkeys are of a .• Bengali 
character, There was that particular .manner
ism in Bengal • .which still lingers aU1ol1.g itlie 
women-folk of Eastern Bengal in the habit. of 
expressing their wonder by touching their nose 
with the finger, and we find the monkeys doing 
the same at the sight of the valour of Itama l 
'l'he fears of the great sage Vi9vamitra at the 
sight of the dwelling. place of the Tara1~a Itak~asi 
can only be those of a timid Bengali Brahmi)l. 
Sita in the A9oka. garden is. a strict observer of 
easte-rules, refusing to eat rice at the hands of 
the Rak~asas, so that the god Indra has to bi:ing 
chant from heaven to feed her l 

In the Ramarasayal)a by l~aghunandana the 
Bengali element has been accentuated by the 
introduction of many of the characteristic fea
tures of the bhalcU-cult, to which we shall refer 
hereafter. In a. well-known passage in that .hook 
we have a pictorial description of the costumes 
and other interesting particulars . in respect 
of the princes assembled on the occasion .of 
Sitft' s Svayarmvara (election of bridegroom). 
This account is evidently based< on our. poets' 
personal observation of the ways al1.d1nanners 
of the c1;m~empomry aristocra,ts of Bengal. 
Some of them burning with a desire to obtain the 
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hand of Sita wear false teeth, some apply black 
. dye to their grey beards and hair, and some wear 
wigs to cover their bald heads. Some, again, try 
to hide the wrin Ides of their foreheads by wear
ing· turbans over them. Most of them are 
described. as bending under the burden of four
score and more They present a spectacle which 
the authm· had no doubt beheld among the 
Bengali bridegrooms of Kulina families whom age 
or infirmity could not daunt . or prevent from 
marrying child-wives . This gives to the des
criptions a local interest and humour which the 
readers of Raghunandana's time must have im
mensely enjoyed. 1 n . the court of King Daga
ratha we :find Chobdars, Jemadars and Sikdars, 
as if that court belongecl to the Mahomedan Ell1-
peror of Gaur. The maids in attendance on the 
queen, when Hama is born, refuse to open the 
door to Dagaratha, anxious to behold the new-born 
babe, unless they would receive rewards according 
to •·· their expectations. 'rhis is exactly in the 
.Bengali fashion. Rama is made to study the 
different dialects of the country according to the 
classifications of Pingala~a work which the 
Bengali students used to read in the to!s in those 
day~ .. In the descriptions of meals we invariably 
come across 1he Bengali dainties-the familiar 
rnatii;hura (the broken pearl), pitlza, the Bengal 
cakes, panta·ua, the khaja and the kachura
the preparations of milk, flour and fried rice 
with sugar,-together with the fruits which the 
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trees of Bengal pr6duce in our village }James
the familiar rama 1·arnbka, .the • banana bearing 
Rama's name, . the jack, the }lima or the black
berries and others. which every child . of •• J1en~a1 
knows much better ··than the elders of other 
provinces. r.rhe ornaments that the women ·of 
Ayodhya wear are ·those which the Bengali 
women wore in the 18th century. There is an 
interesting and poetic description of these in 
the llamarasayaJJ.a (Ajodhya Kal).da, Chap. I, 
p. I 09, Bangabasi edition). In the account of 
the training which Rama · receives in wrestling 
and use of arms one will see only those .which 
chara,cterised the manly sports and physical 
exercises of the Bengali youths of the 18th 
century. 

r.rhe instances of the Bengali element pre
vailing in the Ramayal)a, are too numerous to 
he cited. '.Vhe world of Valmiki has· been, as 
it ' were, metamorphosed into the provi11ce of 
Bengal, by the touch of a magician's wand; 
and though the reader !hay be inclined to 
r~gret .the change in many places, there is no 
doubt that a new life has been infused · into the 
epic in' its vermteular recensions so as to ml}ke it 
suitable for the children of the soil. rrhe 13engali 
Ramay'al).a of Krittivasa, specially, is no .. dead 
pool; it may not be a high sea of which the 
dwelh~rs. are the leviathans, brit nevertheless, the 
streams of life, ofjoy, of purity and sorrow,. flow 
in'its·pages. · r11he'poet knew the character of. his 
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own people---their proclivities, their joys and 
sorrows. He thus -made his poem throh in res
P?nse to the emotions that. stirred up the }learts • 
of· the< me11 of this province. 1 have taken my 
examples mostly from Krittivasa, as undoubtedly 
he isAhe earliest and greatest of all Bengali 
exponents of the Ramaya:Q.ic legend. But what 
is true in regard. to Krittivasa is also more or less 
true. of other poets. who wrote on the subject. 
We . shall see this later on. In a representative 
work like that of K'rittivasa the national charac .. 
ter with its st1·ong and weak points is· best 
shown, hence it has been found advantageous. to 
illustrate the truth of my observations from his 
poem. 

The similes and metaphors of Krittivasa are 
apt and homely, and such as can be directly appre
Ciated··by t.he people of this province. In Valmiki 
the. grand metaphors have a sweep and majesty 
which strike us by their lofty poetic flight!>. What 
a control a great Sanskrit scholar like Krittivasa 
must have exerted over his pen in refraining 
fr01n yielding to the tmr1ptation of reproducing 
them in his wotk and burdening it with them! 
It would be as incongruous as using in a 
pleasant village-cottage the huge blocks of .an 
Hgyptian monument. Krittivasa with his keen 
poetic sense resisted such a course. Rava:Q.a, 
the king, laughed and the series of his white 
teeth was displayed; the Bengali poet says "they 
looked like the ketaki flowers all abloomin the 
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month of Bhadra."1 Who but those that have 
beheld the .beatltyyfthesewhite lc~td7cf ~o~9)•s 

• in .the villages of -Bengal durin~thnra:ins, · will 
fully appreciate the_aptness of this metf).phot ? 
" 9avya, the queen fell on the g1·ound at the .· . 
sight of the dead ·prince, as n banana plant," 
says the poet, 1

' that is thrmvn on the ground by 
a storm with its boughs, trunk and all." How 
expressive is this simile in rural Bengal! . The 
banana plant is a familiar sight in this .coul:Itl'y 
a'n.d the · poet uses it again and a.gainfor the 
purpose of his similes and metaphors. ~~~' ... 'the . 
wicked _ Rava~aclencheclhisteethinrage,a:n.~,siti't 
trembled like the ~ew leaves oftlle .baria'ria .pliint:'~2 

Hanumana's words ·brougnt happ~ness 'to'··the 
monkey army" just as the sight of clouds does _to _ 
peacoks.'' 'rhis is also another instance of what 
is a very familiar phenomenon during · the ra:ins. 
'l'he vvord ~tf~~i C'f<! is a n1stic expression b-cit very 
shggestive; the word ~tf~~1 here means acookiJ)g 
pot; this pot becomes jet-black coming in contact 
with the fire of the hertrth; hence ~tf~m c~.<~ means 
a terri~)ly dark cloud . " Chandi looked terrible 
like a ~tf~~1 C~'<l ," this will pictrire to the :rustic-folk 
of Bengal the terror of her appearance more 
powerfully than ·any number of Sanskritic oi.· 
classical similes. An gada says to Ravana ': Your 

1 
'' .~f~ ~tf~ w~ c~fQj. W"ftf!R ~tt#f t 
. c~~~~~ c~~ c<rW ~\l'f ~HC'! It" 

Kri ttit1a sa, La11ka. 
2 ''~i~~ <t>i'r.~ ~~ <1\'~T~ "f{'@Ff I" . 

Ibid . 
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city appears to me like a cob's egg,"1 is also an 
expressive metaphor and taken from ·current 
Be~gali ..• The .. image of. Srta was cut "in the 
fashion in which a Brahmin wears his sacred • 
thread " 2 vividly shows the line of the sword's cut. 
Throughout these works of the Bengali poets 
there is that life of pastures and fields with 
.which we are.so familiar,. and this constitutes the 
chief beauty of the Bengali recensions. Rama 
!amenti11gover the mortal wound that Lak~mana 
had. received says, "I came to deal in gold but 
lost.Jny diamond'' implying that in his quest 
for Sita he .was going to lose Lak~mana dearer 
than her.3 

· All these li.ttle figures of speech are 
from current Bengali phraseology and therefore 
ft1Il of appeal to the people here. 

We shall see from a comparison of Kritti
vasll's work with the Bengali RamayaQ.as written 
in the 18th and 19th centuries, that an effort was 
latterly made to reproduce therein th~ classicll,l 
element, thol_lgh Krittivasa himself a great ~lassical 
scholar had refrained from doing so. This fact 
accounts for the failure of the later writers in 
appealing to the people who could not follow the 

··higher ::esthetics of classicapiterature. Krittivasa, . 
on the other hand, found a ready access to. the 

1 
" ~t<t>~~ fi5"'lf ~~ C~~ ~~ Of~t II" 

2 
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BengaJi home, for he attached a far greater 
jmportance to the lif~ around him. .than to what 
he had read in the Sanskrit Literature. 

(c) The infl,uence o.f the loea.l religimts c2dts. 

We shall now discourse on a more edifyi'ng 
subject, Diz., that of the influence of the local 
religi011s on the Bengali Ramayanas. · We shall 
see here that these Ramayanas whi~h were made 

· true to the Bengali life, though outwardly they 
p1·ofessed their allegiance • to 

'fhe Vaisnavn ele" • h d h 
mentin Bengnlipooms. Vahniki's epiC, . a . anot er 

superb element in them which 
served to elevate the whole cycle of Rama~ 
yal).ic legends in Bengal. We have shown thatthe 
~Bengali poets could not convey an a~eql.l~tte 

idea of the grand sweep of the epic master's 
verses, nor of the strain of his lofty poetry. 
What they did in their small way, became a 
part of the living literature of Bengal as .it 
mirrored the life that was around them; 
but while giving them this praise our tone has 
always been more or less of an apologetic nature 
in view of their shortcomings and imperfections. 
But we shall here dwell upon a point in which no 
apologetic tone will be needed. 'rhe .]3.engali poets 
will be shown.· hore In their full .glory--,-in their 
originality al)d strength, fully capal;lle of adding a 
glorious leaf to the great epic and. even outshining 
Vahnil~i m ma,ny points. The bhakti-cult 
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preacl:led with so much force in its pages makes it 
a .fountain of emotional felicities not to be found in 
the Ramayana of Val mild. It is certainly a marvel • 
that the hattle-fields.in the hand,s of the poets 
were. changed into pulpits and the ltalq;asas into 
refonned Vai~t;tavas of the GaucHya o,~der! . The 
tale of .faith and devotion is told with such an 
effect that we read the chapters with tears, 'and 
our hearts go out in sympathy and admiration 
towar.ds the very slayers of Brahmins and cows 
that the Rak~asas are described to be. 

It has been a, great historical puzzle to ascer
tain whether Krittivasa, the earliest Bertgali 
recensionist of the Ramayana, introduced. this 
bkakti-element in the Ramayana legends-· ·or 
whether Kavichandra,, who lived a century later, 
did so. The influence of Chaitanya is so apparent 
that we feel inclined to support the theory that 
it was Kavichandra who brought this flow of. 
Bltakti into the • Vernacular Ramaya:r;ta. We have 
examined several manuscripts of Krittivasa's 
work, some of which are nearly three hundred 
y~~:~,r8 old. In them we find the chapters of.Bkakti 
with. Krittivasa's name in the colophon. But as 
Krittivasa had written his poem about 500 
years .ago, the interpolated passages of Kavi
chandra might have been already introdu.ced. 
there by .the, copyists in the intervening two 
centuries or more. And this seems • quite prob
able from the fact that in some of the manus .. 
eripts. ofK.iittivasa recovered from the 'fipperah 
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district, which are now in· ·the • possession of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, • the . B halcti-passages 

· in. regard ... to.· .. the •· • Rak~asas • • • are .n.ot found. 
Kavichandra whose name was . ((anl{ara HJl~ · 
who lived in a place called 1Aego in the district 
of ~urdwan was a great scholar of the Bhaga
vata. His translation of the Bhagavata was 
most popular in Bengal for some centuries. 
He, besides, wrote many works including. a 
versioi1 of the l~amaya1:ta itself, in all of which 
the Bhalcti element is predominant. 

In the 16th century Chaitanya and Nitya.
nanda, the two great apostles of the Vai~r;tava 
faith, were the central figures of our COIUlTIUuity. 
Chaitanya was believed to be an incarnatipJ:l. ~ ()f 
God, and we find that many confirmed sin11ers, who 
had at first approached him in a hostile attitude, 
became • ere long thoroughly reform.ed. by his 
influence. Such were the two ruffians, Jaga,i and 
Madhui who had at first assaulted one of the 
apostles but the latter not only forgave them but 
prayed for their well being. This had the magic 
effect of transforming the sinners into their 
humble disciples. Narozi, the great Deccan 
robber, Varamukhi, the beautiful harlot of 
Guzrat, Bhilapantha, the robber of Choranandj, 
and a. host of wicked men and women felt the 
irresistible charm of Chaitanya's spiritual 
ecstasies and became thoroughly changed. 
They were • made to live • ··•lives of purity and 
renunciation after conversion. · 
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It appears that these sir1llers threw their 
rn~ntle on the Ralq;asas of the Bengali Ra.ma
yal),as, while Rama and Lak~mana . were made • 
topl~y·the parts of Chaitanya and Nityananda. 
The. b~ttle-field thus turned into. a platform •· for 
sacred.prayers, and the fighting symbolised the 
spiritual struggle of sinners in the course .of 
their transformation. .\. new leaf was taken 
from the living history of the Vai~l).ava.s and 
joined to the old poem. 'l'he people, as they 
found their own sentiments so beautifully 
portrayed in it were glad at the change. Whe~ 

ther the poet c;:ankara Kavichan<lra wrote these 
episodes ofTaral).isena and Viravahu. and other 
Rak~asa devotees, or Krittivasa himself 
did so, it does not matter. 'rhese passages 
strikingly remind us of the Vai~n.<tva 

history, and if Krittivasa is their authol' 
We should believe that as coming events some
times cast their shadows before, so Krittivasa, 
who .·lived at least half a century before the 
ad vent of. Ohaitanya, .wr6te in response to those 
echoes from the future which are sometimes 
heard by the poet and the prophet, a short 
while before some great historical event. 

The Lanka Kandill is saturated with Vai~n.ava 
ideas. l'he Rak~asas perceive the weakness of 
Rama ·.who appears as an orthodox Vai~?n.ava, 
and often take recourse to de vices which would 
shock the feelings of a Vai~l).ava, and completely 
enervate him in a battle field. 
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'l'hus we find Makarak:;sa marching to the 
field· of battle. with a h('rd of cows before his 

.army. 'fhe Vai§n.ava army of l"tama w;~s com
pletely overwhelmed.a.nd demoralised hy this··· 
device. Ram a . .would not shoot an a.rl'()l,¥ .' .. 'l13stjn 
his attempts to kill.Makarak§a his arroW !!lhould 
kill the cows. m 'fhe next batch of ltalq;asa 
heroes after Makarak§<"t from Atikaya tOVira· 
bahu are, however, all devout Vai~n.avas. They 
came to fight. in response to the calLof duty 
from· the throne of Lanka, but in their heart 
of hearts. they. cherished devotion and love for 
Rama whom they all believed to be the incarna
tion of Vi§n.u. Atikaya is the first of. this 
illustrious group. " Seeing that the five • her()es 
had fallen one by one, Atikaya came to the 
field with a how in his hand. He thus 
prayed within himself, 'Dost thou, Oh Rama, 
give me a place at thy lotus feet ! If thoufailest 
to . extend thy mercy because I am a son of 
l1ava:t;Ia there will be a stain in thy name which 
1s AU-merciful.' 2 'fhis expression of devout 

1 
" orr:"! orr:"! il<J~t~ <:.ST?:<T"f <!!~ <:.S~ I 
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l'f<>f <t>fu Of?:i! Of?:i( <rfu?:~ \5~0{ I 
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faith is, howevet, inconsistent with the spirit of 
the passage that immediately follows. It runs 
thus : '' two of his uncles were kille(l and so 
"ras Mabodara, the great hero ; this enraged 
.A.tikaya, son of Ravapa." In the text follow
ing; we find. the usual description of .the war
fare. In some of the old manuscripts we miss the 
four lines of prayer· quoted above, and this 
doubtless confirms the supposition that they 
did not form a part of tb,e original Ramaya.1,1a 
qf Krittivasa. The account of Tara.Q.isen and 
Virahahu Me so. full of Vai~.Q.ava ideas that any 
passage quoted at random from the description 
of their war will evidence it. In the :flag.of 
Tarat}.i, in · his chariot and in the banners 
carried by his army and everywhere the name 
of Rama wa"' inscribed. 'Jlhis was not enough, 
Rama's name was written all over his. body. 
When his army marched to fight against 1-tama, 
a general proclamation was issued by .him that 
"victory to Rama" should· be the motto and 
burden of their war music. This curious adver
sary of Rama proceeded to fight against him with 
a farcical proclamation that made even the apes 
of Rama's side laugh. Inspite of this profes
sion . of faith and allegiance, however; the 
monkey-army obstructed his progress. 'Jlara.Q.i 
with joined hands; says, " Do not obstruct me, 
my fdends, give me a passage and allow me to 
have a sight of Rama and J,ak~ma.Q.a." 'rhis 
naturally reminds one of ·the Pandas of Puri 

. 
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who with canes in their hands obstruct the 
devout pilgrims from having a sight of ,J agan
natha and allow them to pass onlyion · payment 
of a fee. The monkey-army of . ,R.ama naturally 
treated the .hero with · a sneer.artd said, ".look 
there, the very crane. of virtue has co111e to tlle. 
battle-fteld." When TaraQ.i was .in > sig!tt of 
nama he descended from his chariot. and went 
on foot some . distance just as a prince ()I' some 
member of a noble family would, out of respect 
for tt deity in a temple, come down from his 
stately carriage and walk to the temple-gate. 
Virabahu and some other heroes. amongst the 
Hak~asas also do the same. When in the 
presence of Rama, they are overwhelmed by a 
~ight of the marks of divinity in his person, 
~tnd we have long descriptions of the devotional 
feelings and emotional felicities aroused by a 
discovery of the God Vir;;Q.u in the man Rama 
before them. 'l'he war, inspite of all this devo· 
tional element, is not, however, less sanguinary; 
they fight with an unyielding stubbornness and 
yet offer their prayers. rrhey discharge their 
duties and yet wish for death at the hands of 0110 

against whom they fight believing hinL to be 
their Saviour. 'l'he war becomes·•symb()licl:\1 Qf 
the 'great spiritual struggle in all of us, andfor 
a .moment we forget, even whe11 fire and snwke 
and destruction are at work on all sides, that it is 
an ordinary warfare . or an ordinary battle-field 
that the poet is describing. The struggle of th~:~ 
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so11l in faith and in remorse, sinning against Him 
an_d yet yearning for His grace, actingin violation 
of His command and wishing for death at His 
han.ds as punishment, is ill-disguised by the 
phraseology of war which enshrouds thesehea,.u~i-

- £~1· episodes. • ::ometiroes the cruel. hits from a 
Rak§asa-devotee pain Ram a, and the heart of .. the 
former relents in repentance. Do we not also hurt 
Him every time we sin, a11d at the moment of tl}e 
spiritual awakening of the soul shed tears over our 
tr~nsgressions ? So Tar~~i feels pain at thy sight 
of the wounds inflicted on Rama's person by his 
arrows; for he ~ad come there to be killed .and 
saved, and not to cause pain to his Creator. He 
says, ''Passing through untold austerities in past 
lives, I have found . my supreme enemy in the 
supreme Lord. I have no desire for kingdom 
nor for. wealth, nor fm· those that are. apparently 
n:ea;r arid dear to me. May I be killed by Rama 
ahd be saved !" Sometimes yearning for-th.~ 
vision. of a clear manifEstation. of the d~ity ih 
Rama, the warrior loses all desire for fi,.gh~ing, 
and throwing his bow and arrows aside, pros
trates himself in humble faith before him and 
addresses a :fervent prayer: or a hymn. The ~>attle
field, like a ground overgrown. with thorny plants, 
presents•here flowering faith bedewed with tears 
of remorse. 

However incongruous and anomalous these 
episodes may appear to others, they have been· al
ways a fountain of devotional feeling to the Bengali 

14 
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readers. The •. Rak~asas of · Valmiki are charac· 
terised by great heroism. As only natural they 
.fought to the last in a confirmed attitude of hosti
lity towards Ram a. In the Bengali RamayaJ.las, 
as .we have already . seen, the . :war-canto' of 
Valmrki was recast in a very strange manner. 
The originality showed by the Bengali poets in 
this canto. is ver·y remarkable. The interest of 
the great poem of Valmiki seldom flags, but if it 
does so at all, it is in the 'war-canto' where we 
sometimes miss the inspired langmtge of the poet. 
And it was in this canto that the Bengali genius 
found a proper field, however strange it may 
appear to us, for introducing the spirit of 
devotion. In the Ramayal).a by Tulsidasa the 
episodes of TaraQ.i and Virabahu do not occur. 
From whatever source the Bengali poets derived 
their account of these illustrious heroes, the 
pictures of their own ruffians, transformed 
into saints, were drawn in thf:'m. And .thiP, 
~s I have already said, has made the animo~ity 
described in the episodes as real as the f11ith 
. which inspired those heroes. The warfare opens, 
as it were, the portals to a monastery where 
remorse for past sins and devotional feelfngs 
. sanetify and enmoble all that is wicked, bad 
and weak. 'fhe belief is current amongst the 
Vai~l).avas that those that take a hostile attitudP
.towards the Deity attain their .salvation more 
quickly than those who offer Him their loyal 
service. ,A. spirit of hostility towards God by 
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running counter to His wishes subjects a man to 
great pain and struggle of soul which, it is . said, 
brings on a spirit of resignation and faith in. t}w 
end more quickly than the somewhat monotonous 
life ofthe honest church-going people ordinarily 
termed 'good.' Perhaps this truth underlies the 
Vai§n.ava belief. Bhivisan.a, the pious 'Rak~asa, 
who sided with Rama during the war, regrets 
" Kumbhakarn.a, Atikaya and other heroes have 
already attained salvation by fighting against 
Thee,-being killed by Thy hands. What is the 
profit that I have . reaped offering my loyal 
services to Thy feet, oh Lor~.!" 



CHAP'l'ER IV 

1'he val'ions influenoes-

(a) The Vai~!Java influence. 
(b)· The Qakta infiuence. 

(c) 'rhe infiuence of the yaivas. 
(d) ThoRe of the Buddhist;s and of t;ho Brlihminic School. 

(a) The Vai~rpana influenae 

After Krittivasa and Ka vichandra,. the Vai~
:Q.ava element which had been so long confined to 
a rriere profession of faith onthe part of the Rak
~asa-devotees, became more and more striking 
and. marked, till the Bengali Ramaya:Q.as were 
modelled in such a way as to embody the whole 
theology of the Vai~:Q.avas. The climax in this 
respect was reached in the Rama-rasayar;ta. of 
Raghunandana who was horn in the 18th cen
tury. 'fhis is a :very long poem. The proprie
tors of the Bangabasi Press have lately brought 
out an edition of the hook in which we find 
many. passages from the standard works of 
the blza,kti-cult reproduced almost verbatim. 
Rama's _character as described in this poem has 
been forcibly made to tally with that of Kri!jlQ.a 
in many respects. Kri!jltla's valyalila or sports in 
childhood and his ·youthful love with Radha were 
vividly before the IIlind of the author while writ
ing this poem, and he trh~d to l'epeat these episodes 
in regard to • Ratna,. Sita figuring as a second 
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Radha in his descriptions. This takes away all the 
dig11ity from Rama's manly character, divested as 
these accounts are of. the mystic element which 
gives the Radha-Kri~Q.a-love a superb spirit,ual 
beauty. The love-story of Rama and S.tta 
in which ~he sensuous element · predominates, 
makes the noble characters extremely· frivolous, 
nay, there are passages in it which are positively 
repelling. I shall refer to them latee on. We find 
<1 marked influence of the Bhagavata on th13 
Rama-rasaya:t;ta. ill. many of its passages. The_ 
descriptions of the Maithili women assembled 
to behold Rama, who enters their city in order 
to marry Sfta, is almost exactly what we have 
read in the Bhagavata about the gathering of 
the Gopis to see Kri~Q.a. There is the same 
ardour and self-fqrgetful impatience verging 
on insanity. The very language of these des
criptions seems to have been taken from the 
Bhagavata and the Vaif?Q.ava lyrics:·-

'"The young women, as soon as they heard 
that Rama, had come to their city, forgot their 
domestic duties, the presence of their elders and 
even of. their husbands. Some had applied the 
scarlet dye alta to one foot 011ly, the· othe~. foot 
was without such decoration. She, however, 
did not wait hut ran fast in that condition; 
another had worn the anklet on one foot orily; 
no matter, she also walked on to see Rama ; 
one among the fair crowd was seen putting on 
her necklace round her waist, so forgetful ha(l 
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she become; and another with her golden kinkini, 
-· the belt with sounding pendents-rouud her 
neck ; some had applied the favourite black paint 
anjana to one of her eyes only, but leaving her 
toilet unfinished, she ran on to see. Rama."1 

'l'he Gopis, in many of the Vaiij!J).aVa lyrics, 
as I have said, did exactly the same thing2

, and 
in Bengal when a bridal procession goes through 
the streets of a city, the same eagerness. i~ d.is
played by women anxious to have a sight of 
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the bridegroom. 'l1here is no opportunity given 
in the original Sanskrit epic for any love-making. 

· on the part of Rama. But Raghunandana creates 
such scenes following the descriptions of the 
Vai~>:Q.ava, masters at every step. · Rama hears of 
the beauty . of Srta, 11;nd she, of his vaJour and 
noble .• qualities. Even before they have seen 
each other . they conceive that romantic love 
which has been described in the Vai~Q.ava Padas. 
The maids go to Rama with Srta's portrait, which 
recalls the incidents of Bisakha's. drawing the 
portrait of Kri~Q.a or <;rrdama's, that of Radha. 
'l1he portrait,. when it is shown to Ram a, produces 
poetic emotions, for a parallel of which we 
must again seek the Vai~Q.ava poetry. We 
are all familiar with the remarkable lyrical 
piece of <;a9i9ekhara in which Radh. is observed 
in a room high up C?n her palace. Kri~Q.a says to 
Sudama ''.Look up, my friend, and see in the 
uppermost room of yonder jewelled palace there 

· flashes a lightning-like beauty, wearing gar
ments of the colour of the cloud.'' 1 Rama sees 
Sita first on the top of the palace of Janaka and 
makes ~imil;:tr poetic reflections. The maids 
cowe ·to :Rama with several pictures each of 
which indicates the pain of Sita in love. 'f1his 
love is anti-nuptial. The pictures are allegori
cal. In one of them the female Ohakmviikt was 
painted, sittjng all alone in sorrow on the banks 
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of a river~ separated from her mate. Rama 
took the brush himself, and painted below 

. this picture that of her mate on the other 
bank, equally depressed owiug t'> •. separatiort. 
This, of course, showed that he. felt the pa11g§ of 
separation no less than · · Sita. Another maid 
brought to him ft picture in which was painted a 
deer surrounded by forest fire on all sides. 
Rama understoo:l from this that Srta was burn
ing. with passion fol' him. He painted above 
that picture a beautiful rain-cloud, indicating 
thereby that the cooling remedy was near at 
hand. They interchanged thoughts by means 
of such picture-drawing. rrhese and similar 
episodes recall the familiar desct·ipti6ns ofthe 
Vai§I.lava poets describing the Radha-Kri§I;ta· 
love. As. a Vai1;lQ.ava, H.aghunandana vindicates 
the superiority of his own religion in many 
passages. In one of these Durga tries to play a 
<ieception on Itama by. disguising herself as Sita. 
But Rama exposes this stratag·em and the>godd(:lss 
is not only reduced to the position ofan lin
successful juggler, but is out-witted by a trick of 
Rfima and admits his superiority. 1 The attempts' 
of· the poet were thus directed not only towards 
p1;eaching his own cult but atta'cking the pre
vailing yakta creed whenever an . opportunity 
occurred. The whole theology of the V ai~?D..avas of 
the Chaitanya School is introduced ina discoursn 

1 ,The. H.amarasaya)}a, Baugavasl Editiot1, Arar}ya, p. 285. 
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which Rama is said to have .delivered to Hanu
mana jn the Arar;ty~ . Ka:Q.Q.a. 1 The reader . will 
find in this description only an echo of the. 
elaborate instructions on Vai~:Q.ava theology given 
by Ran:u:~c4a11dra Kavh·aja to Raja Virahall1-
vira of Vi!?:Q.Upur, eady in the 17th century, 
recorded in Jadunandan. Das's Kar:Q.ananda
a contemporary work of great historical value. 
Krittiyasa or Kavichandra introduces the. beauti
ful episode of Garucj.a's prevailing upon Rama 
to.assUPie the shape of Kri!?:Q.a. Hanumana re
sents • this and swears that he will . throw away 
the flute-the favoured thing .. of Kri~:Q.a--and 

on,.ce more put a bow in Rama's hands. 'This 
episode reminds one of the reluctance of A.nu
pama (alias Vallabha) brother of Rupa and 
Sanatana, to give. up the worship of Rama in 
preference t.o that of Kri:gu:t, expressed before 
Ohaitany~.t who had tried to .make A.nupama 
accept the Krir:;I;ta-.cult. 'ro the lay Vai~I).avas, 

J:tania and Kr:;;:Q.a, both incarnations of Vi$:Q.u, 
are held in equal esteem; but there was, and 
I believe still is, a sectarian quarrel .between 
the .worshjppers of Kri§:Q.a and of Rama, the 
latter being. known as Ramaites. The episode 
of Garuda's vi&it, to Rama and his quarreLwitp 
llanmnana, as to what shape of Vi:;;:r;m is the 
more acceptable, opens a chapter of Vai~I).avism 
about which theological wranglings still continue 

1 'l'he Ramarasayava, pp. 336-37. 
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in some quarters. There are· many, .even now, 
who will . not worship Vi~n.-u as the omnipotent 

• Deity but care only for Vi~n.-u-the "All-Beauti· 
ful one." 'rhey will have nothing to .do with 
the God that rules, caring alone • for the· God who 
attracts by beauty and love. 

We have cited many instances to illus· 
trate how Vai~n.-ava ideas have stamped the 
-Bengali Ramayan.-as with their influence. There 
are many more which an inquisitive reader will 
meet with as he· turns over the pages of these 
works "vith such an object in view. We should 
now proceed to examine the other influences 
that contributed to the development of the 
Bengali Ramayal).as. 

( 6) The C(akta influence. 

1'he Bengali l~amayar.ta could be made popular 
because it was made to embody the views 
and sentiments of all the different classes· of 
Hindus living in this province. The different 
sects vied with one another in introducinginto 
it elements of their own particular worship. 
There had once been a qu!\rrel between th{:l 
C(akta, C(aiva and Vai~:t;tava. sects, but gradually 
a harmony was established among them with the 
result that the· Vai$n.-ava now believes in Kalr as 
the C(akta does in Kri~J;ta. As the hist act to 
crown this compromising tendency, Kri~n.-a in the 
Vai!1I)ava ba.oks is said to Wive assumed the 
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appearance of Kali. This figure, which is known 
as "Kri§I,l.a-Kali," is often to be met with in the 
gallaries of our national pictures, and in this the .• 
sw.ord .. and flute, the. frown and smile, the 
destroyer and lover, and the terrible and beauti
ful/ ·have but one . name. But before this 
synthesis of the contending religions was 
re;tc})_ed, there must have been many quarrels ; 
these and the peace that was later on established~ 
haye left their stamp equally on the Ramaya"Q.as 
as they are read to-day in Beng~tL We have 

already made a reference po 
Raina's superiority a passage in .Raghunanda.n.~. s over Cha!].«;li. . 

Rama-rasaya1fa where Rama 
defeats OhaJtc}.i by his maya, after all the. 
attempts made by the latter~to overpower ·Rama 
have failed. Cha:r;tc}.I accepts Rama as her. supe
rior. This is a home-thrust by the V ai§:r;tava,s 
which no <;akta would bear with patience. 

The ChaQ.c}.i Puja by Rama which forms no 
part ofthe original epic was introduced evidently 

by the yaktas in order to prove 
Ra~~~'Q.Qi-Puja by the superiority of their creed 

over that of the Vai§:r;tavas. 
This first appeared in the Sanskrit Kalika 
J;>ura:r;ta. . It has since passed through a con
siderable develop!llent in the Bengali Ramaya:r;tas. 
The beautiful episode of Chai).c}.i's stealing a 
blue-lotus from out of 101 flowers of the same 
rare species by which Rama had avowed to 
worship Cha:t;tc}.i creates a lively .and pathetic 
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interest in the. Bengali ·work 'rhese flowers 
were collected by, Hanumana 'Yith the utmost . 

• efforts ·that· he could ··command, .· and .. not onA 
more . blue lotu.s could be obtained. anywherA 
in the world. J-'osing that one flower Rama 
could not fulfil the condition of the worship 
for which he had tctken a vow. Cha:r;H}I had 
concealed the flower in order to test l~ama's devo
tion and faith; F nless the worship waR fulfilled, 
Ravai;ta could not be killed, nor Srta recovered 
from the harem of .Lar1ka. In that dilemma 
Rama, laying aside his great bow and arrow,-• 
in resigned faith -prayed for the favour .. of the 
goddess. His fervent prayer, thrilling with 
e:inotitm and pathos, reached the highest point 
when the great hero who could bridge the sea, 
kill giants in war and demolish the glory of 
Lanka, wept like a helpless child before the 
Mother of. the Universe seeking Her help. She 
did not relent, alas ! there was no sign of her 
grace! Hanumana advised that instead of spend
irlg time in vain prayers, Rama should depend 
on self-help and try to kill Ravai;ta by his .own 
efforts with the co-operation of hisarlllY.· .. llH.t.tll.i.E; 
advice · had no effect. He lay there cotnplete'ly 
unmanned, · for he had seen · the clear vision of 
the Mother by the side of Rava:r;t.a protecting 
him. The lovely dark-blue colour of the 
Mother was brightened by a •. halo . whiclJ. · dis
pelled the darkness around, and 'as she en
cbm·aged Rava}fa-a sight w.hich only' Rama 
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saw.--...thelatter felt that hispo\ver would be of no 
avail,· unless . the .Mother -would vouchsafe }ler 
support to him. 

411 
A tear ai'Ose in his eyes for the 

fate'oflovely S'i:ta. He had almost conquered· 
the_ Rak~asas and the hope of getting .back .·his 
devoted consort in the near future had been 
high in his mind. All was going to be lost-the 
bridging of the high seas-the infinite pains r,f 
the army-the glorious successes of his arms
all "rould be of no purpose. But suddenly an 
idea struck him which made him glad, and 
addressing Lak~m:at;tar he said " .. Look here, 
brother, they say that my two eyes are like 
blue lotuses ! Indeed, are they not .so ? I shall 
plucki one out and worship Cha1;1cJ_i making the 
number of :flowers full, according to my. vow. 
The missing one will be replaced in this way. 
One of my eyes must I offer to the feet of 
the Goddess.'' And .. as he said this, he aimed 
an ·-arrow at his right eye and was about to 
pluck it out, when the Mother with a race 
that looked half-abashed and yet smiling,.ap
peared near him and holding him by his hand, 
said, "What llre you going to do, 0 hero, wait a 
moment, I accept your worship as fulfilled." The 
scene became one of great emotion and joy, and 
tears bespoke the gratitude of Rama's heart. The 
Mother granted him the boon of gaining victory 
and disappeared. The great uproar raised by 
~h.e monkeys as. a sign of triumph· and joy 
~uarmed the Rak~asa-chief who suddenly saw 
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that the protecting hand of the Mother was 
mysteriously withdrawn from him. 

In the episode known as Mal11 Ravai).er Pala 
• which is also a later addition to the epic, we 

find the <;aida element predomi
Mahi Ravar;ta, a wor- nan. t not only in the fa.c. t that 

A hipper of OhatJrJi. 

Mahi Ravai).a, the hero of the 
tale was a great worshipper of Kali, but also in 
the circumstance of his observing many of the 
Tantric . rites attached to that worship. Bala
rama Bandyopadhy>.~>y in one of his preliminary 
hymns affixed to his Ramayai).a says that the 
goddess Yugadya (Kali) worshipped by t~e hero, 
was removed by Hanumana after the death of 
the former to Ks.Iragram of Bengal where the 
ima,ge is still worshipped. We have an animated 
description of the fight of Mahi Raval}.a's queen, 
aJter her roya,l husband's assassination, in the 
l~amayal}.a of Krittivasa. She breaks off her 
allegia.nce to Kab: who could not protect her 
husband and fights desparately. I quote. the 
passage which describes her anger and sorrow 
on receiving the intelligence of her husband's 
murder. 

" To vain grief she did not yield her3elf. Her 
lips quivered in great rage. She took no heed 
of. her garll1ents that were loose and did not 
waste time in binding into a knot her long and 
flowing tresses. She said in a stern and deter .. 
mined voice 'The goddess Kali has been wor
shipped .. for years in this royal. house. The king 
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showed her a devotion which is unequalled for 
sincerity and zeal, and here is the reward she 
has given him at last. My house· is ruined by • 
the goddess. She has befriended the rrien and 
mo~keys who killed my husband. It is. all very 
welL Let. me go and throw the image into 
water and· I will see how these men and monkeys 
escape from the palace' ; saying so, a mighty 
bow she .took in her haL d and armed herself 
with bright arrows. A vast army followed her, 
as in. desperate rage and grief, she went to fight 
the enemy near the temple." 

In the Ramaya:Q-a by Valmiki:, it is mentioned 
that when Hanumana entered Lanka, he first 
met. with the presiding goddess of the city. In 
the· Bengali Ramayar;tas this deity is described 
as Kali. In the Lanka Kawla by Krittivasa 
there .are some very grand accounts of this 
goddess. They are written in the devotional 
spirit of a C(akta poet. 

<' Her face decorated with the luvely marks of 
alaka and tilaka and her hair looked like clouds 
blown by the wind. Her beauty flashed like a 
streak of blue lightning making the place 
around aglow with· its brightness. Her lips 
sweetly smiled looking like bandhuli flowers." 

(e) The irtfluence of the (jaivas. 

Thus do we find the <(akta element pervading 
the Bengali Ramayar;ta though not as greatly as 
the Vai~n.ava. The original epic is, it need 
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hardly :be emphasised, free ·from all these in
fluences. We shall also cite several instances 

• to proye .that the yivaites had also a sh-arein 
tn<ruldirig some of 'the stories qf. the B.en.gali 
Ramaya:Q.a according to their own particular 
creed. Itava:Q.ais made to be a worshipper of <;iva .. 
'l'his we do not flnd either in the Jaina Ramaya1.1a 
written in the 12th century or in· the Buddhistic 
Works giving accounts of Rava1.1a in a much 
earlier age. Somehow or other we flnd in the 
Bengali Ramayar,las, the llalq;asas all conceived 
as yivaites. In the Adi Kar.Hl.a Kyittivasa re
cords that the queen Ka.uga.lya herself was a 
worshipper of <;iva and his consort Parvati. 
Bharata swears by ¢iva, calling • him the suprep.1e 
deity. Vali in· his last moments says to •Itallla 
in the Kiskindhya Kal)<Ja "rrhe conqueror ofthe 
three worlds, the reputed follower of yiva is 
Rava1.1a. How will poor Sugriva be of any .h.elp 
to you in a flght with the great Ralu_;asa ? " 1 

'l'he resolveof 13ihhi~<:liQ.a to revolt against his own 
bi·other and join Itama, was considered too daring 
<;t· feat to the Bengali poets, and hence sancti()n of 
not· only · Kuvera-his half~ brother, but of the 
great God yiva, was considered necessary to rriaJie 
that' .action excusable in the eyes of the people. 
'l'his. · we flnd in the poem of KJ·ittivasa, and 
latterly a poet who .signs himself as ' Kaviratna' 

1 
" fi1i?:"'t<l' ft;gffi f"t<q<;;~ 11-t.$1<t I 

· r<l'· <11'-R~~ wt~t"i:f .ffi<p& \!) ~&lt<r u" 
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inJ;he colophon puts a long dissertation on the 
theory of incarnation in the mouth of yiva 
delivered to · Bibh'ffilaJ;la by . the deity w h13n th~ 
former applies to him for permission to join 
Rama. In the Ramarasaya1;1a by Raghunandana 
which is a Bengali poem we find a hymn in 
Sansk:rit, addressed by Bibh'ffilalJa to yiva on this 
occasion.1 That yaivaism was losing g1•ouncl 
before the advancing Vaifjl]Ja va creed becomes 
apparent from the fact that on this and similar 
occasions, when yiva ancl Rama are brought in 
c()ntact with one another, the former is made to 
acKnowledge the superiority of the latter. In the 
book named <;iva-Ramer Yuddha, the authOr'
ship of which is attributed to Krittivasa, it is 
stated that Rama and C{iva had a severe hand-to'
ha~d.fight.- Of course if the gods did not tight, 
their :followers did, on beh1:11f of theh· respective 
deities, in · Bengal and other provinces. . .The 
curious point, however, in connection with this 
aspec.t, is the story given in the yiva-Ramer• 
Juddha of Han umana having anciently belonged 
to the yaiva sect. It is stated that when a com
promise between Rama and yiva was effected, 
Hanumana was made over by the latter to Hama 
and initiateq into his WJ)l'~hip. We have already 

-·--· ----~~j-;;-~~~~fl'\~-2~ ~ilt~~ ,----·----~----.. -_ 

~t \Si~VL1l'f<1~ <:~ fur~~~~ II 

S~<'F~ Q't~~<itf~ I 
~'{3f~~G'i ~'S-t<Ft-rn- II" 

&c. T.he Ra;rna~:asa1fJJ7-a, p. 49"/. 
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referred to this story In the Sanskrit work 
called. the " Tantra Sara" we find <;iva himself 
.relating . to Parvati, his consort, the secretE! pf 
the worship of the. Ape-god Harnunana. The 
celebrated Linga of <;iva called· Ramesvara 
(near Kanyakumari) is .said. to have been 
established by Ranv1. This is the popular 
notion, and Krittivasa did not fail to record the 
story when he described the completion of the 
bridge over the sea in the Sundara Kar.u}a. In 
former times <;iva-Gita or songs in honour of 
<;iv<X, were widely prevalent in Bengal. Whatever 
might be the subject treated by our early poets, 
the song of <;iva was considered to be an indi
spensible prehtde to it. In the Bengali Ramay111;1.a 
by Krittivasa, a song of <;iva is found in the 
older manuscripts of the Uttara Ka:r;u).a, and the 
edition of that Kar.1cla, published by the Sahitya 
Pari~at of Calcutta, and considered to he a genuine 
one, contains this <;iva song. As the ((ivaite 
religion gra:duaJly lost its hold upon popular 
fancy, being chiefly confined to thR woman-folk, 
these <;iva-songs were eliminated from the 
Bengali Ramayar.1a, so that in the Battala 
editions of the poem they are now no-whel'e 
~to be found. But that:the ((ivaite songs were 
at one time the fashion of the day will be 
observed from the fact that in· the literature of 
every cult or sect of the Hindns, this class of 
songs formed an ipdispensable pa,rt of a poem. 
}5ven in tho Bt1ddhistic <;unyapurat;~.a of the 9th 
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or lOth century, we find. the · <(iva-songs incor-· 
_por~tedwith.••those on .Dharma, not to speak of 
M.anasar Bhasana, Oha:r;Htllrna»gala and .· othe:w 
works. .· The .. <(iva-songs have now fallen into 
disfavour, but as a monument of realistic poetry -
of · a high order, of wonderful word~ painting, 
the one by Bharatachaudra to be found in his 
Annada Ma1'1gala is still very mnch appreciated 
by the . people, though the song occasionally 
sinks into vulgar taste and coarse humour-· tht1 
characteristic defects of the age of Raja Kri~:Qa
chandra. Besides the works and passages, referred 
to above, there is a qua.rrel between <;iva and 
Parvati described in the Ramayal).a of Krittivasa, 
by way of digression from the main stm·y. 

(d) Those of the Buddhist.<~ and of the 
Bra.kminia Sahool. 

We find in the account of Krittivasa that 
Raghu, the king, had once become a Kalpataru. 
This .was a well-known Buddhistic ceremony by 
which mighty princes like Ac;oka and Kani~ka 
passed, as some writerss holn, through the renun
ciation of the great Buddha, turning a Bhik:;;u 
once after a fixed number of years. 'l'he kings 
distributed everything in charitv refusing none .. ~ 

or nothing that .a seeker might ask in the palace. . 
The Raja Har~a in the seventh century was 

The Kalpataru. 
a Kalpa.far'IJJ and after having 
given away everything that he 

possessed, he found himself in need of begging 
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a cloth from his. sister Rajya9ri for ·his use. In 
the description of Krittivasa we find Raghu, the 
a;ncestor of Rama, giving · away .. everythi11g in 
charity ; his •. golden cups· and all .. articles of 
luxury weie ·gone, and there was no• food· left on 
which he cottld live. 'Raghu, the ldng, l<:ept .n0 

food • wherewith to live and ·he drank from an 
earthen pot.,1 The Sanskrit epic has no story .of 
this sort and like many similar ones Krittivasa 
t}O doubt got it from those that floated in. the air 
around him. 

In the Ila:Q.kavatarasutta Rava1;m is repre
sented as a disciple of the Buddha holding a, 

philosophical discourse .· like a 
Qotilpassiot• for tho Plato or Aristotle. The respect 

~nffering hnmnnity. 
shown him in the Buddhistic 

scriptm•es might be one of the reasons why his 
char~teter has been depicted in such dark colours 
by the · Brahmat,tic poets. Curiously, however, 
we find in the H.amaym,ta, by Krittivasa, certain 
anecdotes of his life, not to be found in th(l 
Sanskrit epic, which show him to be full of 
mercy for sinners evidently recalling the 
Buddhistic idea of com passion for suffering 
humanity. At the last hom· of his life heis said 
to have given some advice to Rama and related 
events of his own life to illustrate their 
usefulness and h•tith. In the course of these he 
~-~ -~--~ ..---------,-~---~~~-,----,--------,~ 

1 
" 'SIWJ ~~Jl') ~~t~ iltft ~t?:~ ~t~ I 

~-e<\"t;:r ~tl:'fJ ift'S11 'SfQT 9ft01 <t>ci I '' 
J(rittivasa, 
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expressed his sentiments as follows: "I saw the, 
great swfferings of sinners and my heart melted 
into pity for them. I determined within myself ., 
to remove their sorrows ·and returned to Lanka 
with a sad heart." And again, "·when I saw 
with my own eyes what sinners suffe1·ed in h,el1, 
I tb:O.ught within myself how I could devise some 
means by which heaven and its joys could be 
made tJ,ccessible to all beings." 

. This sounds like a speech of the Buddha 
himself on the eve of his renunciation. 

Valmiki, the. author of the great epio, son of 
the s~ge ChyabaQ.a, was at :first a robber and 
his name was Ratnakara. This tradition we 

find record.ed in the Bengali 
Th<.J influence of the R .. amayan. as .. From what sourc~ 

Briihmminic school. 

this story was derived we do 
not know. It is not to be found in the gre~t. 

epic. The story seerns to be an indigenous one, 
and it.wilL he a vain labour to trace it to any early 
Sanskrit original There are· certain points in 
this story which give it a local interest, a.nd 
seem to suggest a local origin. For instance 
Valnnki wa.s instructed by Narada to recite - .· . ,, 
the name of Rama. But. his sins had 
paralysed his tongue so that he could not 
utter the sacred name. Then the sage 
pointed a dead-log to Valmiki and asked him to 
name it, whereupon the former said that it was 
a '~ ~'-dead log. Narada, the sage said 
that it Was not '~i' but '~'. When the robber 
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pronounced the last word, he was instructed to 
repeat it a number of times so. that in course of 

• repeating 'il"~t. and ~i in quick succession, the 
two letters m their reversed order as 
~t'il" at last came to his Jips ; • the yvOrd- ~z~ija. - -
is not a Sanskrit one; it is a purely Bengali 
word which pr·oves the fable to . have originfl,ted 
in this province. In the BuddhistiC f.\,g¢ the 
pronunciation of words had grown very hu in 
the different I)rakrit dialects current i.l1 the 
different parts of the counhy. rl'he word Ramais 
Lamn. in the Magadhi PrakrH. But the Brahmh;tic 
school~ seriously attentpting t,o give Sanskritic 
education to the people, began by correcting the 
orthography in this way. The fable says that 
one whose tongue was paralysed by sin would 
not be able to pronounce rightly the sacred 
narm' of Hama. B,v such teachings, Sansluitic 
words began to be t·ightly pronounced by our 
people. 1'here is no man in Bengal now, however 
illiterate, who would say ldima or Lak~as&-. 

forms that wero current in the spoken and even 
the wri.tten Pralq-t dialects of this C011ntry 
in the days of Buddhistic ascendency. So we 
find that the influences, which worked to develop 
the great epic in the vernacular of this province, 
comprised not only religious teachings of all 
sects of Hindus, but even altempts to improve 
the literary and grammatical knowledge of the 
people. 
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It is a puriou~-; point to n0te that a story 
quite like the one told of Valmild, a$ the 
robber Ratnakara; is curre;nt among the lV{aho~ • 
medans of this country, in regard to the 
saint Nrzamuddin Aulia, who flourished in the 

13th Century A.D., and was a 
Ratnakara Dasyu native of Delhi. It is stated 

and Nizam Decoit. · 
of this saint that he started 

life as a highway robber and was called "Nizam 
Decoit." He had already killed 52 men, when 
he chanced to meet a saint. The robber raised 
his sword to kill him-but thesaint, who was 
quite >unmoved, advised him to go home and 
ask his parents, brothers, sisters and wife if any 
()f them wou~d take a share of his sins, when 
he would be called upon to account .for· them by 
his Maker. Nizam felt greatly impressed by 
the words of the saint and went home straight, 
to make the inquiry. rrhe members of his 
family flatly refused to take any responsibility 
for his sins·~they said that it was his duty 
to support them, but they cared not to know 
how he did it. 'rhe unhappy yoi1th came back 
and. earnestly sought the help of the saint to 
get rid of his sins. The saint ad,visecl him to 
practise penance, and pointing to a dead tree, 
said " When yonder tree will put forth new 
lyaves,. then will you attain siddki." Left alone, 
he began to ,.practise austerities as advised, 
and • after so1ne years saw a. young man com
mitting a heineous crime before his eyes. He 
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forthwith killed the wicked youth exclaiming 
"~t~ <TWJ";J, ~t~1 ~~ill" (what difference is there 

• between 52 and 53 ?) But coming to himself 
after this impuJsive action, he wasoncetnore filled 
with repentance ; and as with tearful eyes he 
looked at the dead tree, he found it arrayed w~t}l 
new leaves from top to bottom. And he krH~W from 
this that be had got rid of'his sins by repentance. 

'L'here is another story somewhat sirnilar to 
the above told of l!..,ariduddin Attar • (13th 
Century A.D.) and this we find narrated in the· 
'l'azkiratul-A ulia. 1 

'l'here is such · a striking similarity between 
the story of "Ratnakar .Da,syu" and that ·of 
"Nizam Dacoit '' that there can be little doubt 
that both of them were derived from the same 
source. It is not unlikely that what had been 
told of Val mild (as the robber Ratnakar) in an 
earlier legend wM attributed to Nizamuddin 
·Aulia by the Mahomedans in later times ; or it 
is not also improbable that both the legends 
were derived from some indigenous stor·y about 
a forgotten saint current in the country .at. some 
remote point of time. 

I beg, however, to be excused for a, little 
dig1'ession from my main topic. 

These poems, written after the revival of 
Brahrninism, are permeated by Brahminic 
fnfiuence, ···• and the . Brahmin is extolled every-

1 I am indebted • for the above two stories to my frieud Monlavi 

~tihidullah, 1S;I.A,..; \13.L, 
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where beyond measure.. In this respect the 
.lVIahabharata of. Ka9Idasa takes the precedence. 
,B11t in the Ramayai).a also passages are. not • 
W"ll.nting. to show the great. regard in which 
]3rahmins were held. Krittivasa says that Kaikeyl 

committed the great crime of 
Superistitions about causing• Rama's exile because 

the Bt·.lhtnins, 

in her childhood she had be~n 

cursed by a Brahmin. No earthly. cl).lamity 
in' the eyes of these poets could befall any 
o.ne unless Brahmh:}.ic ire was roused in some: 
way or other. 'The words 'Brahmin' and 
' . .Chandal' are always used to indicate the 
maxi:t'llUl'll difference in all .matters. 

:frrittiyasa's account: of hell, as witnessed .by 
R[tva:t;ta, 11nfolds the untold sufferings of those 
who have ll.llY way caus,ed pain to a Brahmin. 
()ther vices are throwl1 into the shade. compared 
with this most heinous crime. Stealing a 
Brahmin's property, violatil1g the sanctity Of a 
Brah.min's house or belabotll'ing a Brahmin with 
a stick a,re recorded in . the register of Ghitra 
Gupta, Secretary to the Lord of .Death, as 
very special crimes, and the punishments visited 
on those who com111it such crimes are of a most 

·horrid nature. Heaven a<lcording to this ppet)s 
a place rrwstly foundecl11pon Brahminic favours. 
One who !llakes a gift to ,a Brahmin sle!3ps, o,n 
the. golden couch there. He who. atone time 
ministers in any ·way to the·comfort of a. Brahmin 
enjoys such prosperity in the next world of 

17 
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which even the • niighty J..~o1'd of Lanka may he 
envious! In the Ramarasaya:o.a hy Raghu-

• nandana we also find proHfi.c · praises .. of . the 
Brahmins, such as "even if the ocean dries up 
or the fire assumes a cooling property, the bless.
ings uttered by a J3rahmin cannot fail.''1 

I think, 1 have. now proved rny point, with 
which I started my lectures, tha.t the •Bengali 
l'tamaya:Q.as follow faithfully the instincts of the 
race to which the poets belonged and seldom 
attempt to adhere scrupulously to the original text. 
They have conceived the story in their own light, 
assimilated it and given it the shape that has 
suited them best, and cared not very much for 
what the poem of Valmiki was, though the writers 
were all great Sanskrit scholars and could, if they 
had so desired, prepare their work in a perfectly 
literal way. They were truer to themselves than to 
Vahniki, which accounts for the great popularity 
that theh works :whieved among their own people. 

Itama in the Bengali Ramaya:o.as is no longer 
the hero of Valmiki, who, endowed with great 
human virtues, figures before us in all the sub
limity of. poetic description, but an incarnation of 

Vi:;n;m,-the very sight of whom 
Riima au inearnntion 

of Vi~I}U. is blessedness. The poets write ' 
about him with joint palms; 

Wherever they have to refer to him they are 

1 "fif'i\ ~~ ·~ <iffi' ~Wf 4\'!i~ I 
311~~ ~t~t~ •ili ~~ fw~ n" 
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down on their knees, and in the excess of their 
devotion now and then address hymns oi 
discourse on faith in the midst of the main 
story forgetting its }_ink and sequence. The 
readers, themselves im hued with faith, do not 
find fault with such digressions from the mai:t:t 
story, but applaud the writers for singing hymns 
of Rama, the avata?·a of Vi~l)U, who came to this 
world· to save sinners. Think of the devotion, 
faith. and poetry of Raghunandan's verses, as 
he describes Rama walking in the street-. his 
blefi;sed feet touching this vile earth of ours, while 
the •· poet in his anxiety to offer worship to the 
divine hero of his tale, invokes help from the 
powers of the physical world in this strain :-

" How tender is his figure ! How can such 
an one walk in the street exposed to the sun ! 
If Indra, the god of heaven is inclined .to listen 
to our prayer, we would ask him to cover the sky 
with clouds (to protect. Rama from the sun). Oh 
air, the preserver of this world, blow sweetly 
upon his face and wipe away the drops of sweat 
from his brow."1 

This Rama is certainly not the great hero 
whose arms were like ' iron bars ' as described 
by Valmiki. 

Indigenous fables, which own a strange kin
ship with those related in the Gaelic mythology 
and those relating to the religious cults of a 

1 The Rltmt<raBiLyaua, p. 52. 



pre· historic PE!riod----.much anterior to what we 
find even in Valmiki,-are •• also jn this Behg1:tli 
Ramaya:Q.as, and wehave indicated them in•their 
due place. •rhe Bengali . Ramayarjas, are. thus 
the land-marks of Bengali culture at its different 
epochs,---registers of the steps of our progres· 
sive religious faith, and with all their faults, 
strikingly original and indicative of the tenden
cies and influenees that marked our national 
life in . the past. 



CHAPTER V. 

(a) 1'he influence ()f 'l'nlsi Diisa on some of the BE'ngali writers of 

the Riiinayal)a. 

(b) Tulsi Diisa's. nn!'tppl'oacriable superiority in cert)otin matters. 

Where his imitators excelled. 

(a) The inflnerwe of Tulsi nasa. 

Krittivasa wrote his Ramaym).a in Bengali 
about the year 1400 A.D. This was the first 
Ramaya:t;ta in the vernacular of Bengal. N Ntrly 
t'wo centuries later, another great poet, a natiVe 
of t~e village of Rajpur on the banks ofthe 
,J umna, .wrote· a Ramaya:t;ta in the vernacular. of 
Hindusthan. 11ulsFDasa began the composition 
of his Hindi RamayaQ.a in the year 1576 A.D: 
and finished it many yea,rs after at Benares 
where he had gone on pilgrimage. 'fradition 
says that ·when the MS. of his Ramaya:t;ta was 
ready, Rama himself, all unseen by others, mark" 
ed it with his thumb, which is one of the reasons 
of the universal esteem in which the book is 
held by the Indian people. Indeed this admira-
tion for the poet is shared by European scholars, 
like Growse and Grierson. The foriner has 
translaJt'lcl a.- considerable portion of the poem 
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into English and the eulogy on the 
poem by the latter is note~ 

w~~~\~~;f~~i~~\o;~ in worthy. He says,--" Lmyself 
considet• that it is difficult to 

speak of the .poem in too high terms." Speaking 
of its characters he goes on to say " 'J1hese are 
now as vividly before my mind's eye as any 
characters in the whole range of English T.~itera
ture." " '.rulsi Dasa" he. further observes, " has 
made Hindusthan what it is now, a country of 
sturdy yeomen, honest, simple and not afraid · 
to fight for what they believe to be right. Nay 
more, he is one of the few poets who has sounded 
the depths of humanity, who appeals to the East 
and the West alike, who is not the poet of any 
time but of all time, nor of any country but. for 
the world, where there are men who have hearts 
to feel, to honour and to love." 

We read in the proceedings of t.he Asiatic 
Society of Bengal (1877-1878)of Mr. Blochma,nn 
addressing one of the meetings of the Society on 
the subject, and referring to some passages .in the 
Itamaya:Q;a of Tulsi Dasa which have the most 
stri1dng similarity with those of the New Testa
ment, though the author. (Tulsi Dasa) "could 
nothe supposed to have been acquainted with 
;r:ewish and Christian writing." 

Certainly a high tribute of admiration is due 
to Tulsi • Dasa's wonderful poetry, but. the 
characters he described, their renunciation, 
purity a;nd devotipn, came from V-a.lmiki himself, 
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the great 'J.1ulsi DAsa knew far too well from 
what source his . inspiration sprang. In the 
preliminary verses in praise of the Epic,..master. 
Valmiki~ he sa,ys :-''Even an ant crosses the 

illimitable sea without pain 
His indebtedness to '} · •t t' f t 1 

Valmiki. Wit 1 1 s my ee , w 1en a 
bridge has been made over that. 

sea by a king.'' 1 The king here is of course 
Yalmild, and the ant who crosses the sea 
is his own hl1mble self. And again he compares 
himself with a dealer in straw aspiring to handliu~ 
a diamond ; by the latter he certainly implies the 
subject of the great Epic.~ These and similar 
praises of Valrniki only echo the sentiment. of the 
greatest of the Indian Dramatists, who, when 
dealing . with the subject of the Ramayal}.a, speaks 
of his own labour :rendered easy by tha.t of his 
illu~trious predecessor :-"just as one can easily 
string a precious stone through which a hole ha!i 
already been made.'' 

Before Tu lsi D5,sa wrote his Ramayat).a in 
Hindi, many poets in Benga.l had already 
dealt with the subject in their vernacular ; 
Krittivasa's strain was made sweeteL· and simpler 
among the country-folk of Mymensingh by 
the gifted poetess Chandravati, nearly a hun
dred years after. Dwija Madhukantha also 
translated the Epic about this time, and Kavi-

Vitia Kanda, Doha XVIII. 

' l.anka, Doha 212, verse U. 
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chandra lived wrote middle of the 
16th century .. These few poets ctt leastJ1adde.~lt 

.with tue subject of lt:1mayai).a in the . vern~cular 
of Bengal before Tulsi Das:t wrote. his · Rama· 
charita Manasa in Hindi. As Hindi during· 

the Mahomedan times was the 
v~~~~~i Das and Krit;ti- l'i~n!J1ta f?·anea of India, •• Tl1lsi 

Dasa's work was read and 
appreciated thwughout India and in.fluenced the 
writers .of' othe1• p<:trts of the country. We 
shall presently see that some of the Bengali 
~:tmayai).as of. the 18th and HHh centuries 
Were stamped with his inf:luen.ce. But it is 
also striking t,hat some of. the very lines of Tuls1 
Da.sa's R1m:ty<tt:ta have <:tn unmistakable ring 
of Kritt.ivasa's verses about them. Such as 
"tffil ·.fh~\107 .. ~\!5 <!~~ C~~tftf I 51~5f~ <!D?:~. ~~~ ~~~ttt.l" 
The very rhythm and wording or the line ~tf~<! 
tfBt~H ~t91 '?ftlf 12f~ <!C"', of Krittiv;1sa are here; such 
expressions are not ceetainly borrowed hom the 
original text. 'l'he maniage of <;iva and Pc1rvati 
found in the oldest MSS. of Krittivasa have been 
described by 'l'uls'f Dasa in his Valet Kal)da 
almost in the same steain with a considerable 
addition of embellishrnent copied from the 
Kumarasambhava of KaJi Dasa. 'l~his episode 
has no· c<mnection, whatever, with the subject 
of. t:~e. Epic~ and .how it . first found its way 
into . Krittivasa's Rimayai.J-a ancl then into 
Ramacharita ManMa offers a puzzling point. 
The story of Ramay:;ti).a bad already been 
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sufficiently popularised by the efforts of the verna
cular poets of Bengal when Tulsi Dasa appea1'ed 
in the field of the Hindi literature to do a similar. 
service. We shall refer to the difference in· the 
conceptions of the subject by the poets ()f 

the two provinces. But first of all ~ttention 

should be drawn. to the influence which Tulsi 
Da~a has exerted on some of the Bengali writers. 

We have already made a reference to the 
RamityaQ.a by Ramamohana Bandyopadhyayawho 
wrote ~is poem in 1838. This author . in. the 
preliminary verses pays his respect to Krittivasa 
and<to Tulsr Dasa alike. 

"~"'~C~~ ?f\1' #':<rnl 1~~ I 
~'trnm wfu<tt~ 9ffuc~~ 9ft~ 1 

~~t't( Qrt~· f<t~ ~W"! ~~sr n" 
This undoubtedly shows his indebtedness to both 
the poets. Ill. the RamayaQ.a by Krittivasa we 
do n.ot. find-so much adulation of Hanuman as 

we do in some of the later 
Hanumana. worl<s on Rama and principally 

in that of Ramamohana Bandyo
padhyaya. The poet says that Hanuman, the 
ape-god, and Rama are equal in rank.1 We 
find traces of the worship of the ape-god in a 
far more striking manner in the Hindi RamayaQ.a 
than in Bengali; the life of 'l'ulsi Dasa himself, 
as related by some Hindi writers, abounds with 
legends of the poet's meeting the Ape-god and 

1 " ~twf~ ~~~ "l'ft"C~~ f~fi'\3C!. iltft C'B~ I" 
18 
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receiving inspiration . from him for writing the 
work. 

Ramamohana addresses a hyrnn to Hanu~ 

man in which he prays :-
"May I have a long life through your grace. 

Extend your mercy to me so that I · may • have 
a lucky wife~ May I, in perfect unision of spirit 
with her, worship thee all my life in a spirit of 
devotion. Oh thou kindness itself, may I have 
worthy children, and grant me, moreover, 
this boon that my descendants may all be 
devoted to thee !"1 

This hymn is only an echo of the one to 
be found in the Markandeya Ohal).di, com~ 

mencing with 

"~*t' ~t:ilt~·*- c11f~ w~~~Jo,y:'Itrnitt~' 
" Give rue a wife who will please my mind and 
naturally follow my tastes and inclinations.'' 

But I believe, the 13engali poet derived the 
sentiments of such earnest devotion for the 

1 " ~'<it~ ~?.f~ <:~tr:?.f <fW't1 <ff?.f~1 I 
~t'i\T<!~T ~tt!J1 O'f~ ~?11 fq~f<r~i I 
~<{ ?!If <:'ff1 C<fiT 'f:m<f.i ~~~i II 

~Yf~'fi{ Clf~ <:~tr:?.f <fW'ti-'flfiT. I 
c~t?.f <~~"t <:'fc<~ <:<fiT. c~tott?.f 15?-f'l n" 

Sel:l ¥S. of Ritmmohana Bf1ndyopadhya's Ritmayat;ta copied in 1853 

(Hi years a.fter tne composition of the . poem) preserveil in the 

~iihit.ya Parisa.t Library. 'rhe MS., I beg to add by way of a little 

digression, is a euriosity so far as its size and charaeters are con

cerned. Both of thesl:l are far larger than those I have yet seen in 

e,nY old Bl:lngali MS. 
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Ape-god from Tulsi Dasa's work, which has 
hymns addtessed to Hanuman and to his 
comtades who fought for Rama. 

~rulsr Dasa's Ramayan.a is characterised by 
a great devotion for Rama. While the Bengali 

writers have all along tried to 
Rfm!~eat devotion for preach the Krt;;n.a-cult through 

the Ramayanic legend, the 
Hindi poet has unflinchingly adhered to pure 
Rama-worship. The Bengali poets, as we have 
already observed, tried to reproduce scenes from 
Ohaitanya's life unde1' the thin veneer of the 
Rii,mayanic story. There lies their strength 
and originality. They had their minds filled 
with faith in Kr'iE)n.a and Chaitanya, and conceived 
the story of Rama in the light of the Bhagavata: 
But Tulsi believed in Rama and in him alone. 
Where Rama stays for a while, the place pos
sesses in the poet's eyes the sanctity of heaven; 
the tree under which he takes a moment's l'estis 
elevated to the fabled tree of plenty-the kalpa

ta?·u.1 And we have seen how Raghunandana, the 
Bengali poet, following 'l'ulsi Dasa, has written 
exactly in the same strain. So greatly is Tulsi 
Dasa overpowered by a spirit of worship for 
Ratna, that Sita, when she follows the steps · of 
Rama in the forest, is described as adopting a 
circuito\ls path to avoid crossing the holy foot
prints of her divine husband.2 Poetry suffers when 

' Ayodhya, Doha 112, verses III, VI, VIT. 
2 Ayodhya, 122, verses V and VI. 
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devotion reaches such a point, and we miss in 

The loftiness of his these descriptions the hold. na
"moral ana spiritual tural flow of Valmiki'spoem; 
preachings. 

but.. lofty is the spirit. which 
took a panthestic view of the world .in. its ex: cess 
of ·devotion for Hama. Tulsi says 

"I bow to the good and wicked alil{e. The 
ambrosia and the wine sprang from the same 
ocean when it was churned; the good and 
bad have likewise arisen from the same divine 
source. In the animate and inanimate world 
I see nothing else than Rama and so I bow 
to an.m 

" The good and the wicked are like the tree 
and· the axe respectively ; though the axe cuts the 
tree, it does not cease to give scent to the a:x:e 
out .of its inherent goodness."2 

The metaphors used by rrulsi Dasa a:re 
gener&lly taken from the spiritual world. Rama 
and Lak!?man11 walk, with Sita between them 
two,-" just as," the poet says, " between .. the 
Great Soul and the human soul there is (rnaya) 
illusion."3 

'7 Rama and Sita sat surrounded by Rishi8 
(saints), a.s if devotion and spiritual joy had 
taken shape. in an assembly of Juana (true 
knowledge )."4 

1 .Ayodhya, Doha 122, verse 2. 
2 · Ayodhya, Doha 317. 
3 Ayodhya, Doha 238. 

• Kiskindhya, Doha ·24, verse 2. 
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Oul' poet compares the lightning that flashes~ 
through the clouds, to love spreading its momen
tary sway aver the heart of the wicked. · The new • 

·leaves of a. tree · are compared to the tender coi1 .. 
science.of a good man.1 

"The rains fall on the earth like illusion 
(rnaya) playing on the human mind."2 

" In the water of the tank shines the lily 
li}{e the great Brahma, who is without any 
quality, manifesting Himself in incarnation." 

These may appear as ingenious and even 
fantastic, but I quote them only to show that 

Imitations. 
some of our Bengali poets 
conceived a liking for such 

imagery and introduced similar things into 
their works. I crave the i~dulgence of my 
audience for quoting some of the latter, .and 
l'equest them to judge if the Bengali poets did 
not at times show a marked improvement in this 
respect; Ramamohana, the author of a Bengali 
RamayaQ.a, to which I have often referred, 
thus describes the rain.: 

"Rain pours incessantly on the earth, how 
like the tears that Rama shed in his grief for 
Sita l The lotus blooms in the lake, as shines 
the image of . Rama in the minds of his devotees. 
The bees suck honey never leaving the lotus, 
even so do the minds of the spiritual cling to 

1 Ki~kindhya, Doha, 24, verse 6. 

" " 18, " 2. 
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the feet . of Rama. The thirst of the bird 
okatalca is allayed by the rain as it. falls, so are 

• the passions of the flesh soothed by the presence 
of Rarna. 'l'he rivers and streams ·run. swiftly 
to lose themselves in the Ocean, as .the univers~ 

moves onward to lose itself in Rama. 'l'he 
rain-drops soothe the heart of the earth, as the 
weary and the heavy-laden are soothed by 
Rama's name."1 

But Raghunandana adheres more closely to 
the charactedstic wa,ys. of Tulsi Dasa's imagery. 
Here is a passage describing the beauty· of 
autumn, quoted from the R,amarasayal).a. 

"Rarna came out of the city and with curious 
eyes looked at the lovely indications of the 
autumn all around. 'l'he sky was clear, free 
from clouds and looked like a saintly soul in 

1 "'11'11 ~7.1 ~tj:fj ?f~ ~~9f ~?fBI" I 

-ft'!>j 7.1tf'>t ~t?:OT~ C<!0\01" 15"~ <J{?:~ II 

l'f~f'f~ c'"lt\S\<1>~ ~~""~ "ft'l:(t<lt'l:( 1 

C<!OT~ C'"ttf\S'!i j:fl"\ C'!<l"<i' ~~C:"i'f II 

~~ ~t<:'"l ?fl:'IT '5f'G1 <lt"f <ft.~ C'lt?:lf I 
C<!Of'!i "".(~~ 0!01" -$fl'<l?:1"~ ?fl:lf II 

'Si"'i '9\tt"l" 15t'!it<l>~ ~'<131 ~"i'f <It~ I 

rlt~ C?fl:"'i C<\~'!i <lt~i'l1'~ 9ft~ II 

~7.'ff<f'!i ~?:~ .COT'<! i5'\@" '<!01" '<fi{ I 
C<\0\~ me~~ \!it~ 01"l"T ?!~t~9 II 

01"if 1\~ "5lf'!5 .C<~t<;t.•¥[~~ ."f1l"tt~·l 
C<l~~ 'l:(t~?.r ~<:~ iSft<~ G'm m u 

'5ff<. 'Hf\!5 ~~?:'!>. ~~~ '!it?f <~TIT.- I 
. 1 . 

C<IOT'!i '!5tf?f'!i "i'ft~ 01"t01l:\!5 ~t~ II" 
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which anger, desire and other passions had sub
sided. The air was calm at the advent of the 
season like the mind .of a wicked man hearing 
the discourse of a saint. The· water of ·the tank 
looked transparent and the lotuses in full blpom, 
they appeared like faith growing in a sinless 
heart. The crops were ripe, and the plants 
drooped their hea,ds low under their burden like 
good· • men on hearing praises showered upon 
them. The swabs assembled in the tank like 
saints gathering in the house of one thirsting 
for emancipation." 

But the Benga1i poets of the 18th and early 
19th centuries could not free 

Their subject is themselves from those influences woman. 

that were pre-dominent in that 
age, the characteristics of which are prominently 
illustrated in the writings of Bharatchandra. 
Woman was the all-embracing topic of the poets 
of thatage. We do not, however, expect here 
that high spiritual plane-the field of pure 
romance and platonic love from which woman is 
shewn in the poems of ChaQ.didasa · and some of 
the Vai~I).ava writers. In these poems she is a 
play-thing of man, treading the path of dalliance 
and completely captivating his fancy. Tulsi
Dasa inspires his two Bengali disciples, Raghu
nandana and Ramamohana; but ·they cannot 
stick to the pitch of his high-strung religious 
philosophy. The mode of music is Tu1si Dasa's, 
but the Bengali poets sing songs of their own in 
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that mode. t quote one characteristic pasaage 
f1·omRaghunandana to illustrate this. 

"'rhe bees fly over the full· blown lotuses ··like . · 

the ·• dishevelled hair • over a woman's faee ; . •• the 
thirsty bee hurriedly loses itself in· the ·lotus, 
like the glance of • the lover in the face of his 
consort. The leaves driven by the wind at times 
cover the lotus-buds, as the hands of the lover 
the breasts of his beloved ; the bees throw one 
lotus over another,-how do they look like two 
d111ar faces kissing each other ! 'rhe glorious 
lotus is surrounded by the white water·lilies, 
j1lst as a youthful majden would be by her 
1ll.afronly companions ; the bees hum near the 
lotus·bud in soft murmurs, as a lover in private 
courts his bride.'' 

'l'he similes and metaphors are not taken 
from the hermitages or shrines as we find in 
Tulsi's poem, but all from the lady's chamber. 
What a contrast does it offer to the spirit of the 
great poet whose voice of warning in regard to 
all associations with women is raised ft•om time 
to time in his poem like that of a true saint and 
a devotee such as he is ! 

"He tha.t has not been charmed," writes 
Tulsi, "by the glance of a woman may be said 
to be alone wakeful .in the dark night which 
shrouds the soul. "1 

The high moral exhortations. are here no 
empty words frotn the . pulpit. They bespeak 

1 Kiskindhya, Doha 67, vel·se IV. 
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the poet's passionate eagerness for a stainless 
life. He says :-

"1 want to see a man who has subdued hill 
anger and desires, one who has grown rich but 
not lost his sympathy for . the poor ;-one who 
has risen to powe1· without being haughty. 
Where is .a soul not charmed by the gazelle
eyed woma11.'s glance nor .excited by the ·rev~r 

of passion .in his youth ? Where is such a self.· 
fo~getful &ouJ .. as is above the worries and 
cares of the world ?"1 

This stern tone of the poet co11ld hardly have 
any serious effect· on the children of Bengal 
who became devout worshippers in the temple of 
beauty ·.and love in the eighteenth century; tO 
whom in their higher flights of emotion asceti
cism implied single-hearted devotion to the 
beloved and an indifference to the rest of the 
world ; but who oftener sank into depra:ved 
ta,stes. .and morals not being able to scalethe 
height of the spiritual plane, in the age stamped 
by sexual vices that prevailed in the country 
during the decline of the Mahomedan rule. 

1 Uttara, Poha 97, verse VII, and PoM 98-99. 

19 
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(a.) The struggle of I he Ruk.~asas :-a•n indcw to the spiritual sb·uggle 

of the soul, 

(b) . AU ·np-to-tlate ·injonnation a}mM Kritt.iviisa-passages showing 

his m·iginality, 

(a) 11he str1J;fJ[Jle qf the Ra/cf!asas-an ·index to 
the spir·it~ual str1J;fJ[Jle qf the B01fl. 

Let us now approach that great poet of 
Bengal who up to now claims the largest 
number of readers in this province, whom many 
authors gifted with true poetical powers have 
attempted to imitate and even to excel, but 
the laurels on whose brow continue to shine 
with undecayed lustre, to this day, Let us not 
despise the worm-eaten, yellow-coloured leaves 
which still show the qmtint phrases and idioms 
that characterised the dialect of the country 500 
years ago. For all this time Krittivasa has 
reigned supreme in this land. 'rhe rnangala 

gayaksbave sung these ballads to the enraptured 
rustic folk ; the kathalcas have drawn largely 
from the poem while describing the Ramayanic 
legend to the multitude of their hearers ; the 
wives of ··Bengal have found solace from
the account of Sita's woes ; fo:r what could 
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he a more convincing proof of the fortitude with 
which a woman should undergo her sufferings, 
than the assurance that even a goddess, a~smning 
the mortal form, could not free herself from the 
woes of this earth hut bore them with patience 
and with resignation ? But surpassing all these 
lessons is the effect of that strain of devotion 
and faith which we find in the Laaika Ka1;ula 
proclaiming redemption to sinners and assuring 
those steeped in vice, that the grace of God 
never forsakes one however despised one may be 
in .popular opinion. A moment of faith may 
enliven and hallow a whole life of depravity 
and vice. Inthe great epic of Valmiki Raval}.a 
and his clan do not at all excite our sympathy, 
nor could Tulsi Dasa invest the Rak~asas 
with .that glory which the Bengali poet has 
given to them-:the glory which shines on the 
repentant soul. It is in K:rittivasa's work as 
we get it to-day, that the Rak~asas are truly 
redeemed; they excite our sympathy, nay 
admiration ; they illustrate the great truth that 
great sins may be combined with great virtues, 
-that the sinner may cling to a career of vice to 
which he is bound by occupation or habit, but yet 
there may be a constant struggle in him to free 
himself from all trammels of heredity or envj.ron
ment, and he ma,y at moments display the 
beauty of saintly life even though his occupation 
is not in agreement with a higher existence. 
Taral}.Isen, Vrrabahu and Atikaya fight against 
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Rarna. with heroic fortitude in the battle
field.~ 'l,hey know that ·it· is a course to 
~hich they are pre-destined, but what.· character 
in h Q..rnan ppetry ·• would be· more lovely . or. more 
worthy of our ·admiration than these? Even 
the character~ of Lak$mana and Bharata, so 

·glorious in the original, sink into comparative 
insignificance before these mighty Rak~?asa heroes 
-.. heroes. who fight against the Lord and yet .on 
whpse brows shine the marks of divine grace 
more tha11 on any others'.· In Krittivasa's poem. 
the. whole Rak~?asa army, impelled by an: 
il·r~sistible fate, march to their graves; but ip 
th._eh;. struggle, in their repentance and even 
ip :their adherence to the throne of Lanka; they 
~lways excite our admiration a,nd :regard, so that 
when they fall we scarcely feel exultant, but offer 
them~ sigh and tear as tokens of our sympathy, 
ltalq;asas though they are. }Jyen the·· grim 
Rava1;ta fLlls our hearts with compassion and grief 
without our loyalty being swerved fron1 1-tama, 
when at the last moment he finds himself for., 
sake11 by ClutJ;tdi, to whom he had clung through
out as a child to its mother in resigned helpless
ness. The music of the whole epic thus bursts into 
our ears with fresh messages of love which the 
Bengali poet alone has brought to add to old 
V~lmiki's poem. The ruffian is not always a base 
n1etal in the eyes of those who witnessed the later 
oareer of,Jagai and Madhai. The sympathy of 
the ; Bengalis grew broader ·arid the line. of 
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demarcation betweenthe vicious and the good less 
rigid in their eyes than it is iri tlJ.e scriptures. 
This broad sympathy,. this l)eholding and ·dis
<~overy of nobilityin the lowly andwicked was an 
entirely new experience and a surpdse; this we 
find. in the Ramaya:Q.a of Krittivasa and no where 
else in our literature. We have already indicated 
thatthese elements were largely drawn from life 
and the history of the race ; hence the poem glow$ 
with the lustre of· actual facts and reality that . 
appeaL in an· irresistible manner. 

We find all these in the work known as • the 
Krittivasi Rarnayal).a though we have supposed 
~hat··· the Bhakti passages are later· iriterpola· 
tions. As far as we know, in later times the 
Oriya poets copied such passages frorn the 
Bengali Ramaya1;tas. 

(b) .All up4o-date infm·iHdion about K1·ittivasa ; · 
-··passages showing his m·iginaity. 

To return to Ky-ittivasa. He was boni at ·a 
time when Sanskritic ideals were yet unknown 
to the ignorant masses. Chaitanya Bhagavata, 
written a century and a half later, complained 
that the masses still cared only to hear the 
songs of "the Pala kings, they worshipped the 
village-deities .and sang songs in praise o£ thew 
.the whole n,-ight. In fact songs of Cha:Q.di and 
Manasa Devi are sometimes called thejag(tran.a 
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or ' waking ' implying that the simple village
folk kept up night listening to . these · songs. 
We have read some of the songs of these Pala 
kings written in the vernacular in the 11th and 
12th centuries. They embody wild legends like 
those found in the Celtic ballads and songs 
of king I .. ludd in Gaelic mythology. These 
specimens of vernacular writing show that ·.as 
yet the people were far from having any 
Sanskritic education. Those familiar metaphors 
borrowed from Sanskrit, and always employed 

in the vernacular poems of the 
m:i~~ classical. ele- subsequent period, ar~nowhere 

in these songs. The teeth of a 
rare bt'auty, a princess, are likened for their 
whiteness to sola pith. The familiar pomegranate 
seeds were yet unknown to the ma,sses. There 
is no reference besides to the anecdotes of the 
RamayaQ.a or Mahahharata in the songs of the 
Pala kings--<t noteworthy point, for h1 the 
vernacular literature from 1500 A.D. to 1 8.::. 7 
A.D. when the sovereignty of the country 
was finally assumed by the British, scarcely 
a work can be named which is without such 
references. . Even mathematical .?ooks wrapped 
their problems in such pieturesque forms as : 

"Partha,.angeredih combat, sb.ot a quiver ()f 

arrows to slay Kar:Q.a. With half his arrows he 
parried those of. his antagonists ; with four times 
the sq. root of the quiverful he kiiled his horse. 
With six arrows he slew. <;aila, with threehe 
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demolished the umbrella, standard and bow and 
with one ... he. pierced the head.of the fqe .. How 
many were the arrows which Arjuna let fly ?" 

Every Bengali villager whose age is now 50 
or more will recollect the free use of the cane 

on his back which the village 
The dismination of p d•t th h 

S~nskrit Culture. · Un 1 -- e guJ•umo asaya-. •. 
made if his pupil failed· to 

answer the dreaded problem given in the old 
Bengali Arithmetical book, the <;ubhankari :-

"'There was a wall of ·Wonderful structure. 
Hanuman in a fit of anger threw it into the 
water. Half ·Of it lay steeped in the mud and 
one third in water, one-tenth of it lay hidden 
under moss and water plants, 52 yds. still stood 
up to the view of all. Oh my sweet child
calculate the height of the walL" 

So we find all classes of vernacular works of 
the period bristling with allusions to the charac-. 
ters of the great epic, even Mathematical books 
not excepted. But before Krittivasa only one 
poet had attemped to spread the Sanskritic 
culture amongst the masses. That culture had 
been hitherto confined to the learned Brahmins; 
whilst the masses believed in the super,. 
human feats of the Siddhas and in.those of the 
Buddhist 'I'antriks like Minanatha, Gorak~anatha 
and the Harisiddha. Two great poets arose. in 
]3engal at this time who heralded a new era in 
the field of .our letters, changing the very tide of 
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popular thought, and removing the veil of igno
rance that· enshrouded the lives of millions; Of 
ChaJjdidasa we need not spea,k he1'e .. K!'ittivas}1's 
peillike a ·magic wand created a new edifice in 
the rearm of -Bengali.l>oetry,revohttionised the 
taste and· tendencies of the ·age· by ·introducing 
in-to Olui ·liternture that inspiration from the. 
Sanskritic lore, the How of which has not yet 
ceased: In the huts of the poor and in the man
sions of the rich his teachings still hold sway and 
he i~:~ the foremost of the great national teachers 
who have helped to make the Bengali Language 
and literature Sanskritic in· fot·m and spirit. 

Kdttivasa,aswehave.just.sho\vn,wasthl.lSOJae 
of the pioneers of the classical 

Pioneer in the field. movement in the field ()f B(:}ngali 
literature. Some of the great

est of our poets have acknowledged the debt 
which the cause of Bengali letters owes to him. 
Mukundarama who flourished in the 16th century 
and whom the late Prof. :m. B. Cowell, his 
translator, compared to Chancer and Crabbe, said 
in one of his preliminary verses. 
; 'VWith joint palms do I bow to Krittiviisa, the 

:t1rst of those who popularised the Ramaya:t;ta." 1 

And it is a very cofumon.thing to meet with 
p.raise conferred upon·· this piop(:}er .... by •all later 
poetswho:translated the Ramaya:t;ta after him; 

1
. '~ <1'~ GiSfj?:~ <1fotr<1 ~~~- ~f'e;qt;r I 

~t~ c~ ~t~t~~ ~Q(~ ~t'"~' u" 
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F1~om Dvijai :Madhukanta who- attempted dirst 
to rriatch his lance }Vith Krittivasa's in 'the :15th 

.. cciri.tur;Y; down to -Rimamohana Bandyopadliyaya 
who preparedhis rAcension in 1838, aU poetsiri 

--their 'prelimiriary chapters referred to ·_Krittivasai 
in adulatory terms. The author of.' Gauri.:' 
niangal, Raja Pritthvrchandra of Pakur, paid his 
tribute of honour to _ Krittivasa in .his short 
~ketcp. of. Bengali literature from _the eaHie_st 
times;· and who does not i·ecollect Madhusudari's 

,oft-quoted verses in ·which he bestows c: -.a 
si119ere eulogiutn Oil the great Bengali-poet whQ 
flrstsa,ng to his cou!lti'y of Ra:ina'sl1obi1ity !11ld 
Sfta's 'su,fferings ? 

· :>" Krittivasa was born about the yearl380 A.J). 

Hie life. 
in the Mukhatifamily of l!1ulia1 

illustrious for their intellectual 
atHl rilol'al qualities. I give belolv a translatJon. 

_ of the whole . ;text of his autobiography; '>1 
qtwted only -a pottioir· of. this text in my History 
of-· B~ngali Langtrag.e attd Literature. , "' · 

,-, Formei'ly thei'e wa:s -a great king na~ed 
VedanuJa.'1 His mi·nist~r :was Naras~nl1a: Ojha. 

. I Tbe reading . (<ilft~~ .· d~e; r;ota.~~~ar to be'cone~t._ 1'n~ . lette_i-
C<I :i: suppose is 1nisread for Q!. Iil :olclor even moilerh Bimg-ali :thee£. 
tjVO letters are somewha t a liNe:a nd ~ay he .easily confound.ed with, .each 

o~her. It. may be rwte d here that t.hi8 (:<\ was {Lll. inde~pensable 

a!li.x. to l:f~\gf f<!r. the sake of 9\~nf which •requires 14 letters .in each· 
· lf'rie. ' tf ··: oui· ·contention .' is · rigllt; i e . if it is!<:~ ·then the_ line · W<iltld 

riiean 'formerly there was a !!'l'eat king named Danuja.' N.ow Danuja 
i!l the name of the Ser1_ .king of Eastern Bengal abol).t whom Maho

medan historians have written aud who faugl1t with Tughril Kba11 
. about the year 1210. A:. D. , , 

zo · 



In Eastern Bengal a great took 
place which alarmed all. Narasinha left East-

. ern BengaLand came to the bai1ksof t~e qai1ges. 
Re wandered about. in quest of a suitable pla?e 
for •• dwelling. He stood on the river· bank and 
looked on all sides. MeantinH) lli~hf came 
on, and he slept there. When there was but 
one '1a'ifda (24 minutes) left of the night he 
heard the barking of dogs 1 He looked on all 
sides and heard a voice from al)OVe. It said 
'Formerly this place was inhabited by Malis2 

and this place was a garden." rl1he place was 
named Fulia (lit. a place of flowers) and 
it grew to be the very jewel of villages and 
became conspicuous in the country in course 
of time. On the south and weRt of the village 
flowed the Ganges. Narasinha dwelt in E,ulia 
and flourished with his sons and grandsons. 
His son Garbhet;~wara had three sons, m,z. 
Murari, Suryya and Govinda. Murari was 
adorned with many virtues and he was highly 
respected. He had seven sons who all attained 
celebrity. His eldest son was Bhairava who 
enjoyed the co1ifidence ·of the king and had an 
honoured seat in his court. Murari was a great 
mai1 and was always engaged in religious pm·suits. 
He was a.· highly honoured personag~ ; . none 
~ever saw him moved by the vicissitudes of life 

1 'I'he barking of dogs indicated that a habitation of men was 
near: 

• Those that deal in.Jlowers, lit., those that weave g:l,rlands. 
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or by passion ; he was known for his great piety 
alld.was handsome iu appearance.. H~s scholar. 
ship in religious literature was as great as that 
of l\farkandeya or Vyasa. By his firskwife who 
belonged to the family of the GanguHs, he· had 
three sons, viz., Sugila, Bhagawana and Vana-' 
mali. The Brahmins ruled all over the country; 
On the. Vanga side1 he llved with his family 
happily. The sons of Murari flourished by the 
grace of God in wealth, dignity, purity of lif~ 

and power. My mother's chaste life ·is- the 
subject of praise everywhere. We ·are six 
brotb~rs and_ one. sister. __ Krittivasa (myself) 
bears a contented heart in the world. My 
brother Mrityunjaya fasts six days every month.2 

Another of my brothers is <;antimadhava who is 
praised by all for his many virtues. <;ridhara,3 

too, observes fasts and vigils regularly. Then 
there are Vallabha and Chaturbhuja (alias Bhas• 
ka:ra). I have a sister by my step-mother. My 
mother's . name is Malini and ·father's name 
Banamali. 'J.1he six brother,3 are all possessed of 
gi'eat··virtues. I shall speak of •my own 'birth 
later on, but the glory of the Mukhati family 
needs a further mention. Suryya Pundit has • a 

--------~~----'------------,--~-.......__-

1 1'Presumably <!~o;j ~?:~. "fuj"'~ ~?:~if ~~~Tif means on. the 

~astern (Bengal) bank of the river Hughli." H. Stapleton; Dacca 

Review, vol. 2, no. 12, p. 448. 
° Fasting was held to be a great virtue by Brahmins in those days, 
3 A poem on LV1dhi1 written by yridhara, grand-son of Murari 

to light-. 
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son· named ,Bibhakara. l-Ie has gained the first 
pla.ctr . everywhere and he is as great as· h~~;~ 
~~ph1310. Nigapati~ another son of. Suryya, wields 

• g.rea.t. power:· F.Le .• has . a thousand·. men.at hi~ 
house as his attendants. The Empero1· of 
Gaur made the gift of a noble horse to him, 
~n,(l rewarded his ministers and friends .. wit~l 
viduable robes. Nigapati's sons are G-ovinda, 
Jaya. Aditya, Vasudhar, Viclyapati and Rudra 
Ojha. Ganapati, son of Bhairava, is a highly 
influential mf11l. His glory ha,s spread as far as 
Benares. Padma, another scion of the. Mukha.ti 
family, is a re~owned scholar. 'l'he purity of }lis 
lif13 is an inspiratlon for all BrahJ:nins and gooQ. 
l}len .. In points of respectability, purity, power 
a,nd ·· b1Ydlm?,acharya, the whole world aclmow" 
l,edges the Mukhati family as ideal. 

'·' It was Sunday-· the day of the. <;ripafichami 
festival in the auspicious month of Mtigha (the 
~·eading found in the MS. dated 1501 A.D. is 
said to be~~ which means the month. of Magha 
complete, that is, the last date of that month; but 
I l}elieve the reading to be ?J_'tr and not '1_{; ?J_~r 
means auspicious), when K:rittiva.sa Wtts born. 
At an auspicious moment did I come to the.earth 
and my father covering me with a rich garment 
took m~. on his l!tp. _My grandfatA.e.r (M-qrari 
.Oj}la)"\V"as al}out to start for the south on pilgrim
ageand on the eve of his departure he gave me the 
i\ame of'Krittivasa .. When I had completed, my 
elevei1th year, and j11st entere~d the 12th, I .w~nt 
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to Northern Beugal for the purpose of study. It 
w.as the latter part of the night of Thursday; a 
shortwhile before the dawn of Friday, when r. 
ol'o~sed the BaQ.a Ganga (the Padma). I began 
t<l study ,there. ~ Wherever I went I found: people 
engaged· in learned. discussions. I was inspired 
by· Sarasvati (the goddess of learning) herself, 
and .mastered several languages and the secrets 
of rhythmical lore without pains. When my 
educ<}tion was complete, I paid my fee to my 
~eacher. He was as great in learning as Vagi§tha, 

.••Yalmiki or Chyavana. He ·had thec fire.of.genius 
in. him and, look eel like . the great god Brahtua 
himself. Such was the teacher at whose feet • I 
sat and received instructions. I took lnave .of 
him on Tuesday in the morning. While bidding· 
me farewell he praised me in a very flattering 
manner before all. I aspired for .the honour . of 
}Jeing. appointed His Majesty's Court · PaJ;I.qit. I 
wrote five verses in Sanskrit and sentthem tothe 
king through the gate-keeper. I waited at the 
gate expecting the king's order. When the clock 
struck seven1 in the niorning the gate-keepel' 
with a golden staff in his hand ca1ne hack and 
exclaimed :--

' 'Seven o'clock' here does not mean 7 A.M., but '7 datJdlts. Each 
d.alp.'la=24. minutes. In January when Kritti1rnsa paid a visitto the 

king of. Gau;ja; the sunrise takes place at \l-40 A M. o1· so, and· the . cloclr 

striking .7 meant that 7 dmvias or 24 m. 7 s. had passed after 
sw.nt·~se. 'I' }lis brings us to about 9-30 A.M.- the time w lum Krittiqisa 

was p!lrmitttJd an interview· wit.h the ki11g. 
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"Who is the SGholar Ktitt~vasa, a native of 
Fulia ? His •• \11ajesty has granted him permis
.'~ion ifor an interview.'' 

"Through nine successive gates • did 1 p~s~i' a11~ 
entered the Audience Hall where I saw the king 
seated on a throne, lion-like in majesty. On .his 
right sat the minister Jagadananda and behind 
him was Sunanda, the Brahmin. scholar. On his 
lefti was Kedara Khan and on the right Nart1yar;ut. 
rl'he sovereign was talking gaily with his· ministers 
and · courtiers. Amongst these was Gandarya 
Ray, handsome as a Gandarva, and held in great 
esteem by the whole court. 'l'hree of the ministers 
stood near the king and his Majesty· seemed to 
be in a humorous mood. On the right side was 
Kedara Rayand on the left were 'farani, Sundara, 
·c;rivatsn and other .Justices of the peace.' 
Mukunda, the court Pat).(Ht with attractive looks 
and .Tagadananda, the son of the Prime Minister, 
were there. The Da,.bar of the king shone like 
the presence of the gods and I was charmed with 
tlie sight. 'l'heldng, as 1 have said a.lready, was 
in a joviaJ mood. Many people stood beside him. 
In several parts of the palace songs and dances 
were going on and there was a great concourse 
of the people. A red mat was spread in the 
court-yard and. over it there was a striped. woolen 

i The word Dharmiidhikarii}i does not mean n. fern.ale justi:ceof 

peace. Curiously like the word <ltWI1, ~~tf<f~tfu9\ in the current 
speech of those day~ · me,ut a male, though the form of . the 

words indicate. female gender. It is probably a corrupt form of sanskl'it 

'~1ftf~~tfu~ 
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sheet. A beautiful silken canopy hung over~ 
head and the monarch was there enjoying the sun
cshine .in.the month of Magha. (February). I took· 
my stand at some distance from His Majesty, but 
h'e beckoned me with his. hand to come nearer. 
A minister loudly proclaimed the royal order 
requiring me to approach the king. And T did 
so in all haste. I stood at :.t distance of :4J ..• cubits 
(6 feet) from him and recited seven verses in 
Sanskrit to which he listened attentively; Five 
gods inspired me, and by the grace of Sarasvati 
(the goddess of learning) the rhyme and metre 
came spontaneously. Sweet were the verses and 
vat·ied were the metres. rrhe King was pleased 
and ordered me to be garlanded. Kedara Khan 
sprinkled drops of sweet scented sandal on my 
head. The king presented me with a silkrob~. 
Ile asked his courtiers what gift would best be
fit the occasion. rrhey replied, '' Whatever yot;u~ 
Majesty may deem fit Your Majesty is the 
paramount Lord ruling over the .five Gauc!.as1 and 
a recognition· hy you is the only true reward· of 
merit.'' Then they all told me " Oh good 

'. ~1~~ enl~~~T~ fo:t~<!!Tf!en<m: r 

-q'!i;l'm'l? ~f<~ ~l<n fel~'tl~'nf~'il: n 
-

SaraRWat (the Punjab), Kanuja, Mithila (Darbhanga distriet), Oudh 

a,hd Bengal:__these fi<"e provinces lying on the north of the Vindhya hills 

wm:e called Paiichagamja, (the five Gau<:Jas). At tl1e time of Krittivlisn, 

the proud title of Pafichagam:le9wara, thelord of the five Gam;las (or five 

Indies as ·• Beal has translated it) was reduced to a mere customary 

title, But at one time the kings of the Magadha nnd Gauda were .the 
actual sovereigns of these provinces. 
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B1·ahmin; seek whatever . you may d~sh·e from 
the king." I i~eplied : 

H NG}thing do I acceP.t from any .one. Gifts 
I··· avoid. , "Whatever I do, I do for glory .alone. 
No schohtr, however great, can blame my ve1'ses.'' 

·. The'ldng was pleased with my answer, and 
1~equested me to compile the Ramayal}.a (in 
Bengali). 'V\Tith this token of recognition from 
him I left the cortrt. People from all parts. of 
the capital thl'onged to have a sight of me deem
ing me a · wonderful .mal.1. I had the sandal
marks 6n rny person, the decoratio~l !received 
in the court, and the people were overjoyed to 
behold me. 'fhey cried out : 

'' Blessed are you, oh scholar of Fulia, you are 
amongst the scholars what Valrniki was amongst 
the sages." 

··"By the blessings of my pttrents and with 
the· permission of uiy Guru I composed seven 
cantos ofthe Ramayai).a at the king's behest!' 

A good deal of controversy was raised in the 
Dacca Review, Vol. II, No·. 12, ~[arch; 1912 (pp. 
446"457) over the question as to who the King 
of Gauda was, referred to by Krittivasa., and I 
changed some of·.· the ... theories . that. I •• had 
put forth . in my History of the Bengali Lan
guage and Literature, as Mr. H. E. Stapleton 
pointed out· some •inaccuracies particularly in 
!'eg~rd to certain dates of the Mahomeclan period. 
Whernatter .. was thoraughly discussed···· by ••means 
of letters and some details· of these discussions 
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will be foundin .the Dacca Review. March, 1915. 
I do not think it will b~ of any use to dwell upon 
those points here at any considerable length. __ I. 
will give only . a summary of the conclusions 
arrived at. If we can find out the date of. Kritti~ 
vasa's birth, we shall be in a position to, jndicate 
w~o probably the Raja was whose patronage 
I(rittivasa succeeded in securing. I wrote in mY 
History that he was KaJ.lsanarayar;ta of Tahirpllr, 
h~t the pedigree of the Raja supplied to us, makes 
the theory • quite untenable. For if that pedigree 
is to pe at all relied on, the l~aja lived at least 
150 years . .after Krittivasa. ~r e presume that 
possibly the Raja wa.s .Ganesh, the ' Kans' of 
the Mahomedan historians. But before we come 
to solve the vexed question, we sh3ll first of 
all review the date of Krittivasa's birth which, 

--

as . .l have said, will throw light on the date -of 
the Raja----his patron 

• l{rittivasa's ancestor -Utsaha was a eontem
porary of Vallala Sen (1100 .. 1169 A.D.) 

"Utsaha andGarc}.ua of the Mukha (Mukerjee) 
fa!llily and (;i<;o and Kur;tda and _ Ro~akara of 
the Ganguli family--these illustrious persons 
who ha4 formerly refused to accept the gift 
(of a golden cow) were honoured in the court 
of · Yaliala .. ' ' 1-Karika by Vacbaspati Mi<;ra. 

21 

"'3"l'!.~ll$~~{~:na1 H~<iii: 11fuftm t 

~l~f111il"i'IHH $~ -Qlillqf~l!il~lll 

va ~~ ii"iH<Rlii: ~~t<~1!H~~ -"if 1 

~J'$1.: llqfsta1: qf! · 11fu1l~ ql'J~~tl'@'1: 
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Krittivasa was 9th in descent from Utsaha. 
If three generations are taken to cover a centm·y, 

• Krittivasa was born about the year 1367 A.D. 
We find in the Karika of Dhruvananda 1\1igr~ 
that • Devivara . made a new classification ofthe 
Kulins in 1480 A.D. Maladhara Khan, Satamtnd~;t 
and (Gangananda • (of whom the first named was 
the nephew and the other two the first cousins of 
Krittivasa) figured in this classification as the 
heads of their own partieular groups. In this 
list we find neither Krittivasa nor any of his 
brothers receiving any recognition. Whatever 
may be said to the contrary on the hypothesis 
that the poet and his hrothers were not 
perhaps sufficiently distinguished to be 
reckoned • as heads of rnels, the omission of theii· 
names on the list of the worthies .leads to a 
more natural surmise that Krittivasa and his 
brothers wel'e dead at the ·time (1480 A.D.) 
This also brings the date of Krittivasa's birth 
to the end of the 14th century. Mr. • ·Stapleton 
says in regard to this conclusion of mine, "l!'rom 
the pedigree I now conclude that Krittivasa was 
probahly bol'n not later than 1380 A.D., a not 
very different date to the one given by. Dinesh 
Babu in his reply to my first criticism." " From 
the same pedigree we see that Narasinha Ojha 
probably lived jn the latter part of the 13th 
and 1st quartel· of the 14th century A.D. 1'his 
rnakes hhn ~, •• contemporary of Danuja Ray of 
Sonargaon a~d lam therefore now inclined to 
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agree with Dinesh Balm in his identification 
of Danuja with the Vedanuja of Krittivasa's 
autobiogr::tphy. The great disturbance •·• that 
drove .. Narasinha Oj.ha to Western .Bengal was 
pl'<>bahly the subjugation of the hitherto indepen• 
dentJdngdom of Sonargaon by Shamsuddin Firt~.z 
Shah who reigned from 1302 to 1322 A.D., ·as 
according to Thomas (Chronicles of the Pathan 
l,Xings, p. 194) he was the first Mahomedan king 
to issue coins from the Sonargaon court. .Unfor
tunately the coin, Thomas refers to, is. not dated. 
It is. somewhat remarkable that the Ojha 
migrated .to Fulia in the 24 Parganas, whert the 
Targish Gazi Zafar Khan had · been warring 
ag~inst the Hindus of the opp()site side of the 
river Hughli and had erected the Trivani mosque 
in A.D. 1298 with materials from the Hindu 
temples. :Fifteen years later, however, a more 
settled state ,of affairs is indicated ·. by tl:le same 
Gazi erecting a Madrassa; and from Mr. 
Money's story about his worshipping Ganga, it 
is possible that Zafar Khan as he advanced in 
years found it desirable to adopt a more friendly 
attitude towards the neighbouring Hindus. 
From these considerations I conclude· that·· the 
date •. of the migration of N arasinha Ojha from 
Eastern • Bengal is more likely .to be about. A.D. 
1315 than in any earlier year.'' (Dacca Review, 
March, 1913, p. 455). 

" I agree with Dinesh Ba,bu in his final con· 
clnsion that the court at which Krittivasa 
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attended was probably that of the Hindu Raja 
Ganega, as,>if he. was ···born· in 1380, Krittivasa 

"would have peen 30years old when B,aja Gane9a 
came to the throne.'' (Dacca Review, March, 
HH3, p. 456). 

Prof.. J ogeschandra Ray of Outtack has 
calculated the date of Krittivasa's birth 
from the astronomical data furnished by his 
autobiography. The line ~fvf~J<rt~ ~?f~m . ~G( 
m~ llt;r (Sunday, the 5th day of the.waxing moon, 
the month of Magha complete, i.e., the last day of 
Magha) is the basis of his calculations. He 
writes that between. the <:;aka 1250 (1328) ·.to 
<:;aka 1450 (1528 A.D.) there are only two dates 
when the fifth day of the waxing moon, the ·last 
day of Magha and Sunday occurred together. 
'fhese two dates are (1) the 30th of Magha of <;aka 
1259 (1337 A.D) a.nd (2) the 29th of Magha, <;aka 
1354 (1482 A.D.). So J>rof. Ray is certain that 
Krittivasa was llorn on one of theAe two days. 
He writes :-• 

"We must therefore fall back on either <:;aka 
1259 or 1354 (1337 A.D. or 1432 A D.) Dinesh 
Babu has .sifted historical evidences and considered 
1440 A.D. to be the yertr of his birt.h. 1 One of his 
chief arguments is that one •• of the groups 
(mel) formed of the Mukhati family in 1480 A.D . 

. has for its head >Maladhara Khan and it ,vas 

. I ha.ve since ~hanged views on tbe point. See Dacca Review 
March, HJ12. 
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named after him as the Maladhari ·mel. M:ala-. 
dhar was the poet's ·elder brother's son. D.inesli 
:Babu supposes that Krittivasa was. deacLin • 
1480 A .D., '' For had he been living"; says 
Dinesh Bahu," then. why should the group·. (mel) 
be naniecl after his nephew and not after the 
uncle, which should have been the right course?" 
It may be that Maladhar was a m6re influential 
lllau having attained distinction in the .court 
as would appear from his title of Kha.n' or. it 
:rilight be thatKrittivasa was childless; WhatL 
ever it be, the yaka 1259 (1337 A.D.) is untem 
able. Krittivasa, it seems certain, was born in 
the night of the 29th Magha, . yaka 1354< (11th 
February, 1432 A.D.)." 

'5 Krittivasa tells us that he left home and 
started for the North . for his education when 
he had· . just entered his twelfth year and that 
he did so in the ni!tht of 'fhursdav. What was 

. 0 • 

the date? 1 believe that he was born under the 
influence of the star Revatl in yaka l3f11J,. He 
mw~t have completed his lith year.ort Saturday, 
the 28th Magha,yaka 1365 (I4.1.3A.D.} 'fhe 29th 
of Magha was the .6th day of the waxing moon. 
The . first, second, third and a part of the fourth 
Falgun were inauspicious owing to the fault 
called Agasta Do~a, Nak~atra D.o:;;a; Rikta and 
Bi~kumbha Do~a, respectively. The night of 
the4th Falguna ('I'hursday) \Vas particularly aus~ 
picious for beginning education 1111d journeying 
in. the north; the moon and the planets were 
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favourable.; .• 1~he plan~t Mrga9ira · was .. ascen
dant that day. The next day (Friday) was. also 
a favourable one for commencing education. 
Krittivasa must have started from home on an 
auspicious day. Thus . the date 4th ·of Falgttn, 
yaka 1365 (1443 A.D.) is found."' 

All this is very well. But as I have already 
stated I think "pV/r~za Magha Masa, is not the 
correct reading; it should be ~'II ~· ~'. i.e., 
'the auspicious month of Magha' and not the 
last .date of Magh,-the basis of Pr.of. Ray's 
calculations. ~'1' i{N i{t~ is not a very familiar 
expression in Bengali and the meaning of it is 
not quite clear. Whereas ~'ti llt<f •i{t'! is in com
mon use and in old Bengali the. words ~'tr and 
~9 are often so written that there is •• every 
chance of one being mistaken for the other. 

So afterall the date remains unsettled. Brom 
the account of the king's court in which. Kritti
vi1sa wa.s present it aJlpears that it was the court 
of a paramount king, even leaving a margin 
for all hyperbole like "9fl;j3 c~ Dtf?f~j C<T C$/Tt:~""~~ 
~~i" "the lord paramount of Gaucj.a who rules 
over the five GaucJas " (from the Punjab to 
Bengal including Orissa); there were 9 suc
cessive gate~ through which the poet was 
led by a gat~· keeper who carded a golden 
staff and the king lion-like sat in majesty on 

t Translated f~om a Bengali article of Prof. Hay in the Sahit.,vtt. 

J>~ri~at, Patrildt, Part IV, B.S 1320. 
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the thron,e surrounded 
and·other officers of State. 

by his ministers 
All these' and the 

accounts of. the personages who were ... pre.sent 
there. seem . to indicate thaf the king was the • 
ruler .of• ••·13engal. I-Iis court, though stamped 
witlt Mahomedan influence as evident from th.e 
factthat some of the ministers bore the title 
of. Khan, savours of Hindu power and ascen
dancy. No Mahomedan officer or minister is 
named. The king appreciates Sanskrit verses 
recited by Krittivasa, and sacred sandal is used 
in • the court for scent. Krittivasa after having 
completed hi& education aspired to win his laurels 
in .·the court of the King of Gaucla of whom it 
is. ·said, .that " If the King of Gaur, the lord of 
'the five provinces, recognises merits, that is 
the high(=(S~ reward one can aspire to."~ All 
these •lead us to believe that it was Raja Ganega, 
the only Hindu monarch of Gaur who ruled from 
1398..,1408 A.D; According to Mr. Stapleton 
.he ascended the throne in 1411 A.D. 

If Prof .. Ray's calculations are true, Kritfi
Yasa could. not visit the court of the Gaur king 
earlier than 1452 A.D. which is much later 
than the period covered by Raja Ganega,'s 
reign. 

We believe we have given all up-to-date 
information on the point. The difficulty arising 

1 
'' '1~c<;fr'¥ 15tf?l~i <:<l c<;frc'¥'!f~ ~t~l 1 
(~Y~'II~ ?j ___ ~i ~~?;G'[ '@(.Cf~ ~~ ~\S/1 II " 
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out of Krittivasa's not naming the King of Gaur 
remains unsolved. But as. the poet has named 
marty of his•courtiers and said ·much about. his 
o\Vh ·fatnilr giving particulars· about its influ

ential······· meni hers, • ··about • · the . • time ·.of h.i$ •• own 
birth, etc., there is a. great chance of the dates 
in (1uestion being ascertained by future researoh. 

Krittivasa, I believe, did not live long. Al
ready when he finished the Aral}ya Kanda he 
was in ·a very bad sta,te of health. In one of 
the colophons attached to a, chapter of his Rama
yal}a we find the poet complaining of his seriOLlH 
illness and broken health. He died childless-
a fact,that will be seen from the geneal?gical 
records of the Kulin Brahmins... .Th~. Maha: 
ba1~sa by Dhruba Migra written in l,t85 A.D7 
mei1tions ·that "K1·ittivasa was of a quiet tem
perament, dignified in his demeanol\r and liked 
by all people." 

Rural Bengal still .lies under . the spell of 
the simple beauty of Krittivasa's poem. 'f1he 
gr()cer after his mid-day nap, when customers 
are scar'ce, reads it in a sing-song voice and 
the. matronly widow· of th,e village still 
gathers round her a band of gay companions 
before whom she charl.ts the • verses full of 
devotion. 'f1he fair listeners forget. their meals as 
they listen to the tale. of Sita's •· sufferings. 
Childhood is ever ready to receive impressions 
<:tnd these are indelible. The ·writer of the 
present lectures recollects how as a child ~t or 5 
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years. old he used to listen to the poem recited by 
his elder sister . with a heart that sometimes • 
~eat quickly anxious for· the safety of Ram!;\, 
carriedtothe nether-world by the stratagem of the 
wily M:ahirava~a, .and at others wi.th jubilant 
pride over the heroism of the monkey-god when 
first .• entering the ~soka groves of Lanka. 
Similar. experiences have been gone througp by 
thousands of. the boys of Bengal homes. 'l'he 
night advanced but we eould not sleep and we 
vividly recollect the impression made on us when 
such pess~:J,ges were read :-.. 

''The five heroes fell. Atikaya beheld. it. 
With his bow in hand he entered the field. In 
his innermost heart he prayed ' Oh Rama, give 
llle .a place at your lotus feet; if this you will 
not do, because I am a son of Rava~a, there will · 
be ~ stain, oh ·kindness' self, in thy f;;tir name."' 

As we heard such passages the stately ·figure 
of the Ralqmsa-hero . with a large gilt bow, full 
of epthusiasm for meeting a heroic death in the 
field and yet full of devotion for One who stood in 
majestic wrath ready to slay him, passed like a 

I " 9f?:~ ·~~ 9\~i91il1 Cl'ff~<~t<:~ 9\t~ I 
~t<:~ <f~ :Jf~&!t<:~ ~<:<!C""' ~~<mf II 

w?f <t>f'f ~<:il ~<:il ~f"fc~ ~~il• 1 

~!)~?;'\ ~til Qf~ C~"l"fli-iliffil II 

~t~"\ 'l~til <~foot 't1!1 P~i ~fiii1 I 
w~t"l~ ~tor i!t<:or <t>O'f~ llftc~ 11 " 

Krittiva>l:L 
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glorious visioq . before our eyes. The adversary 
in this world was the only refuge of the next . 

. The majesty and grandeur of this fightimpelled 
by duty on the one hand, and a desire to submit 
to. resigned death on. the other,.opened a world of 
spiritual beauty which still excites my imagina
tion Man fights with his God and yet longs 
for a death at His hands. Does not this occur 
every day in our lives P With the vile weapons 
of his passions he fights and desires evermore 
for .death with tears of remorse. He trans
gresses the divine will, yet surrenders to it at 
the last moment and awaits the call of Death as 
his reward. The infinite pathos of this struggle, 
the ever weak flesh that revolts and the never
ending appeal for mercy,...,-the consciousness 
tliat the human will cannot help until He, the 
Saviour, comes to the rescue of the erring child, 
is suggested by this war between Rama and the 
Rak~asa heroes. 'fhe eyes that wer~ inflamed 
by passion suddenly betray a resigned tenderness, 
and the head that rose high with defiant pride 
suddenly bends low with humility .. 'fhese a~
counts. are full of moral.suggestio{\~ which even 
in my childhood flashed before my. mind and at 7 
years of age, I had committed almost the whole 
of Krittivasa's Ramaya1;1a ·to· memory without 
any. conscious effort. 

Rural Bengal• is still full of .. this influence. 
Her only poets are .Krittivasa and Kagidasa. and 
!believe that thos~ two.have elevated the morals 
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of our rustic people giving them au insight 
in to deeper. problems of life .and into spiritual 
beauty, . making them not only a law-abiding':. 
loyal and quiet people, but wise without school
edupation .and capable of scaling philosophical 
heights without the help of the learned. 

I • shall here quote two passages from Kritti
vasa.. The first one is headed 

Passages. showing his R b 'l'thl f 
originality. " • ama . ewai mg ' e oss. 0, 

Slta." This is not a paraphrase 
of<Valmild's text in Bengali. It is ·original 
many points. 

Riima bewailin,q the lo.r;;s of Sitii. 

" With the mighty bow in hand, Ratna was 
on his way back home. Here many inauspici
ous sights did meet his eyes. On his left a snake 
glided through the v,roody path and on his ·right 
a jackal yelled} 

" Is it possible that Lak~?man.a would leave 
Srtit all alone in the house and come out at the 
Rak~asa's call ? The night-ranger imitated my 
voice, it is true, but will Lak~?mal}.a be deceived 
by it ? Will Providence heap sorrow on sorrow? 
Already the burden given me by my step-mother 
is heavy enough for me." 

r Va!miki does not mention these inauspicious sights deeaded by 

the Ben~ali vill~tge.folk. He only mentions a tremour in the lower 

lid of R!lma's left eye "cr~nm <f!if~il"foJ 111~~, and makes a vague 

reference to some inauspicious sights in '~ '6't!l<!f~ filfil~lfil '' 
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" Rama invoked the presiding deities of the 
hills .and daJes, and· prayed to them saying, 'for 
to:-day only do ye protect. Sita fr·otn. all harm .l " 

"'His forebodings, however, prpved too true, 
for • here. ·did he see. Lak~man..a appoa~hin9 i ·him 
in hurried speed. . Struck with dismay clid he 
make this anvous query : ' 

"How is it, dear brother, that you have left 
our cottage-home leaving Srta all alone ? I now 
see that a great disaster awaits me. Srta has 
fallen a victim to the . sinister device of the 
Rak~~:tsa whom I have just killed. She, my best 
treasure on earth, I left in your custody and 
safe did I feel, when coming out to pursue the 
stag. Where, oh custodian, is my .dear treasure 
now ? Repeatedly did I give you warning hut 
you heeded not what I said. l\1y • heart tells me 

. thai .no more shall I see her in our pleasant 
cottage-home. . She is like gold-like a jewel
like anything ever held dear by a man. G n
guarded she has been left and surelyseized by 
wicked hands. 'rhis Dai).daka is a <lreadfulplace 
haunted by Rak~asas and animals ferocious and 
wild. .'l1he1·(• is no knowing at whose hands has 
she fallen to-dn.y. 'I he ltak~asas partic!}larly are 
our enemies here and I apprehencl sm)Je foul play. 
The I~i~is have always warned us about the 
Ra,k~asas who infest these feadul woods, and yet 
how strange that you did not mind the warning ! 
No fa\llt of yours, it is all d~e to our bad luck. 
~1ol', you are known for your great wisdom and I 
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have always thought you more . prudent than 
··myself. The stag with golden stripes that you 

saw was a. Rak$asa in disguise. It was not a 
stag hut Maricha of whom you may have heard. 
'L'here see with what a terrible mace in his left 
hand does he lie low struck by my sure arrows.' 1 

"As Ram a . was telling . his fears, the two 
brothers all in a hurry appl'oached their 
cottage. And when at the gate they arrived 
Raffia ···.cried out 'dear Srta, come out.' The 
words were echoed in the wilderness, hut no 
response did come from the cottage. Exhausted 
aml un.nervecl Rama, with his bow in hand, sat 

' . . . 

on the bare ground-like on.e lost to the outside 
world.· A moment after he exclaimed : 

" ' I{ow strange is it, where is SW1 gone? l\t[y 
life will I destroy if Srta is not found out. She 
was in alonely house and carrieq off pysome 
stranger's hands. 'l'his has been even as I told 
you befo1.·e.' 

1 The pathos of the original in the line.> 

t~f'!!J<'f ~~qfj~~ • Gil iflif~;jj~li{ ~ I 

ijj" ., <!f'ey!~ <~"'~~ m fu;ql ;orfor~t<r?l: 1 

~rn~~:pe~ ~1"f~ ~~<lfl"{ trfn::Tr<m: 1 

ijj" ill ~:~if~<n it ~~'1J1 ?l~l~:<~ift 11 

G!t f<~"fl•iTqif'% <ft~ ~!,fifftr ;jj')qgi{ I 

ijj" ifl t!l~if~l<!l it . ifffll ~~-tlcfttfifl I 

· · · <lf~ . iflifl'!Ti!ilCf ~~) "flf~lHGf'if I 

~: 11~fif?ll il"'t<n ~n~t ~~nfor <!f'eyl~ u'' 

are not reprodticed here. But the Bengali poet puts alt.ogether new 

things in the mouth of R.ama, snch as wonld more effectively appeal to 

Bengali reader~. 
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''All thl'ough the woody banks of the silvery 
Godavari they searched-· each spot each shade of 
tree .• Each gower and lonely .path, the. hermitages 

·of ~i~?is, t~.e woody dales and the depths of the 
forests did they enter. A hundrerl.. times did they 
each spot e~::tmine, coming back to the s::tme plac~ 
again and again to remove some doubts that had 
arisen. But nowhere was she--the apple ofher 
husband's ~yes---found. 'J'ears choked Rama.'s 
voice as he tried to address I..~ak~maQ.a. And at 
his sorrow even the birds that flew in the sky 
and the animals that grazed below seemed to be 
moved bysympathy. For the birds suspended 
their high notes in the air and the dumb animals 
ceased to graze in the meadows and lawns. The 
J;ti~is that dwelt in the neigh bom·ing hermi
tages came to Rama and offered him .ad vice, 
charging him to control his grief. l3ut this 
bore no fruit. With a helvildered look did he 
exclaim 'Oh my darling, where art thou ?' His 
vacant gaze did he fix to the sky, and the next 
moment with hot tears sit on the bare earth 
exhausted. 

" Hecovering from his fit he thus addressed 
his brother: 

"'Where shall I go and what shall I do, oh 
.Lak~ma:Q.a ? Who is there to give me tidings 
of her? Islshe playing a dodge with me, after 
all, in order to take me by a pleasant surprise, 
merely. to see the fun of it? If so, find her out 
now by all means, oh Lak~ma'Q.a, fot' I am really 
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unable to support my grief. It may be that 
without waiting for my consent like a sylvan 
deity • she has gone ·. to wander in the woods in • 
company with some ].ti~i's wife. Is she wander
il1g about the • Godavari banks with her face like 
lotus ? . There is quite a forest of lotus plants 
there, herself, the fairest of them all. Or it may 
be that the goddess Lak~mi whose> favourite 
abode is among lotuses, took a fancy -·for my 
beloved as she has a face like lotus, iand there 
an;wng the lotus-plants the goddess h.a$ hidden 
her. The demon ~ahu 1 who burns with eternal 
thirst may have mistaken her for the nroon and 
eaten her up as he does the moon. Or has the 
goddess earth, whose daughter 2 Sita is, seeing 
her• fallen in deep distress-her husb~nd disin
herited and worn out with grief, takenher. back 
to herself r Though my kingdom have I lost, 
the presiding goddess of my royal housewas with 
me. For a moment she did not forsake her 
husband's side. Oh what a grief that' ;I have 
lost that godaess unheedingly in this wilderness! 
My step-mothers' wishes are now fulfilled, For, 
this is surely the cruelest cut of alL As the 
lightning hides itself in the bosom of the clouds, 

,· According to the popular notion, the demon ~ahu eatsnp the digits 

(}fthe moon which oauses her to wane. During the Lunar eclipse she 

is oompletely devoured. 

" Sita said to have l>een a daughter of the l!Jarth whom Rttja 
Jauaka found in the neld,fnrrow Rs a baby, while he was engaged in 

plou9hin17. 
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in what depth of fores~ has Sitahidden herself P 
• She was like a golden creeper in my humble 
·hut, gladdening all who saw her. Who is· it 
tha.t . has cruelly uprooted her from. that. homer 
Ye, Sun, ye M.oon and ye myriads of Stars that 
dispel the world's darkness by day and night, ye 
cannot remove the gloom of my heart-l see 
darkness all around as my light has gone away. 
Vacant is the world in my eyes now she is the life 
of my life and is what its jewel is to the snake.1 

I know thee, oh ·Panchavati, 2 to be a shrine. I 
lived here in that faith. :Pit reward hast thou 
given me for my choice. You trees and ·creepers 
and birds and animals that dwell irt this place, tell 
me who is it that has carried off my dear Sita P' " 

'f1he next one is a purely BengaH tale, not 
copied from the original, car~·ying the dominant 
Bengali idea of fast, vigil and abstinence from 
all touch with women-kind, to a morbid excess. 
It relates that Lak~ma:Q.a had no sleep nor any 
meal for fourteen years; nor did he look upon any 

woman's face .for that period. 
J.,ak~man's wonder- r h d' t 

ful austerities. r ese Were, accor Ing 0 

the Bengali poet, the requisite 
conditions for one who 'would slay Irtdrajita, 

1 'l'he popular belief is that there is a species of snakes that carry 

jewels ou theit' heads. It is said that the snake lays down the jewel 

on the grom1d for seeking its prey by the light that comes from it. 

But. if at that · time any one takes possession of it, tho snake dies of a 

broken heart. 

• PanchavaL was a part of tbe Oavc.\akrt forest where .\tiima a.-ud 

Lak~rrml}a had. built their cottage. 
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·ltiva:Q.a's -_ son-the gre~t hero of Lanka. Rama 
· .. _. b.i¥~ell!, _ ·. whose _ companion Lruk~mal;la - was inthe 
· •. f()rest, did notJmovv that the, latter had doueall • 
~liis · wonderf~l .• f~~t. >So when the sages told 
'hit1l of this, 11~ asked ·Lal\'§malil.a to . produce :all 
~he fl·ujts and sweet roots that he.had .· given··}?.im."' 
for his meal during.' those fourteen years . . · By :a 

Y·'>,o',••. etiriQ].l§,<;}'!rarm effected by the touch o-f the mig.hty 
hei·o, these ·we1'e presenred ; so Lal<§ma:Q.a . ·was 

· in. no difficulty in · prodq.bing them before 
ll;ama who counted . • the nun1ber of; fruits,- etc. 

· -supplied,andfound.them short•by those,of seven 
days. With this .preliminary ren,tark Lshallhere 
t'ranslate an extract from Krittivas's poem : . 

"The sage Agasta said 'There was no ·heroin 
Lanka, none in the ~vorld, who could be a match 

· . for Indrajita. One who did .· not sleep,_ not tc-ok . 
any meal, nm·. saw any woman's face for fourteen 
years, was alone capable of killing l1im?: 

''Rama .. !'laid, ''l'his,is abs11rd, oh sage, I ·have 
giv.en La.k§ma:Q.a fl,'uits .· to eat with my own hands 
e"i.ery <lay, dudng th,e fourteen years. ·Sita was 
~ith us for all this time. How could Laksmana ., ·--- -- -- - - . . '• . - --- " .• 
avoid <s(;leing her face .? I .and Sita liyed..in a 
cottage, and :there was another cottage close by 
re1:1ervedfor Lak§ma:Q:a. How is it possible that 
he did not sleep for fourteen years ?' 

'' The sage said, ' :Better summo.n Lalr$Jlla:Q.a . 
before the court a:n,d ask him.''' 

· '·' Lak~ma:Q.a ·· was accordingly brought . to th(;l 
presence of Raffia. :I:t~wa aqdr~s~ed _him a,n.d 13~id-, 

23 
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' Swear by me~ Lak~ma:o.a, that you will speak 
the whole truth. We three 

. . . He did not look at · · · ·· · 
• It woman's face. were in the . forest for fourteen 

years, how • \Vas it. _that, ;y011 
did not see Sita's face? You hl·ought~ frhi'ts~'for ·. 
allof us,ho'v is it possible that you did. not'. take 
any yourself ? A l'Oom was set apart for your 
rest, how · was it that you did not sleep for four .. 
teen years ? " 

"Lak~mm).a s11id, 'When the wicked Itu.vana 
abducted Srta, we two weeping sought her 
in the forest. In the ltiswamukha hills we got 
some of her ornaments, you asked :me in the 
presence of· Sugriva ' See Lak~maQ.a, if you 
recognise these to be the ornaments of Sita.' I 
could not recognise her necklace or breast ormi .. 
ments, lmt I at once recognised the anklets that 
she wore on her feet ; for I had not sec'n her 
except in her beautiful feet.'' 

H Listen to me, oh lord, how I wa.s without 
sl-eep for 14 years. You and 

Did not sleep all Siti1 used to live in the 
thi8 time. 

cottage, I 1-::ept guard -at the 
door-way with my bow in hand. on· the first 
day sleep came to my eyes and it seemed to 
overpower me. I was angry ancl with the 
string of my bow hound the goddess of sleep 
and. then released her only when she agreed to 
the condition I laid upon her. I said "for four
teen , years Rama will he in exile, you must_not 
come to me for all this period. When he will 
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be installed on the throne of Ayodhya afterfour
teen years; and Sita, the queen, will sit •. by his 
left side and I shall hold the royal umbrella· 
over their heads, then_mayyou come to me." 

"Bear with me awhile and I will prove it to you. 
On coming to Ayodhya when you and Sita sat on 
the throne and I stood with the umbrella spread 
over your head, suddenly it fell from my hand ; 
for sleep, true to her promise, had come to my 

Had no for)d. 
eyes then. 1 was ashamed .and 
smiled at my fault. This you 

marked. Hear again, oh lord, how I abstained 
from food for- fom·teen years. I used to bring 
fruits from the forest and you would. divide 
them into three shares. Don't you remember, 
oh lotus-eyed one, that each time you used to 
say, "accept these, oh J:..aki?man,a ? " 

" I kept them in the cottage, you never asked 
me to. eat and I refrained from doing so. These 
fruits of fourteen years' storing are preserved." 

" Rama asked Lalq;man.a to produce them 
liefore the court. 

"'l1hey were accordingly brought and Rama 
asked Lakt;;ma1)-a to count them. I1akt'man,a 
counted and satisfied Rama about all the days.o 
except only seven. Rama said, 'You have then, 
my beloved, eaten fruits on those seven days, 
Lak~nian,a . replied ' Fruits were not at all 
gatherecl for these seven days. ,Just remember 
when you were in the hermitage of Vi9wa-
111itra, awl the 11ews of om· father's death 
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was communicated to us; · no fruits were 
collectecl that day. ']'he day when S:tti1 was 

abducted none of us cared to 
d~y;ceoUnt of seven gather fruits. This was ('t]so t.h~ 

case on the da.y when Indraji.ta 
hound us hy his magie noose, called the fl,f.Z(!a~ 

paija. '\,Ye had fainted and remained unconscious 
the whole day. 'l'hen remmnher the clay when 
Indrajita cut off the head of the image that We 
ha<l tnistaken for the real Sitfi, and we were lost 
in grief .at the sight ; no fruits could he phwked 
and gathered that day. 'ehe fifth day was that 
1netnorahle one when we were talmn captives 
into the nether world by MahT R~tV!1l).a, 1-fanurnaua 
knows it ; we could have no food that day. 
Then there is the (lay, when B,fl,var,ta pierced 
my breast with his spea.r .the r;a1d·i(jela and you 
were lost in grief. H was I who used to gather 
:fruits, your· humble servant lay senseless in the 
batt,l~ field, who would gather fruits that day ? 
The seventh day was that one when RaV11:t;ta WaR 

killed, and in high-spirited jubilant glee we forgot 
all about our meal, tmcl no fruits were gath<~red." 

After Krittivasa's remarkable recension of 
the Ramayai).a was composed, nearly a century 
and a half passed before any one else attempted 
a similar task. The storie~ of the Ramayal).a 
were constantly added to by ancient traditions 
spreading among the rural folk chiefly .. through 
Dravi~li.an sources and no less by popular imagi
nativeness; ·The poem was sung everywhere and 
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new leaves' were added to the old book owing t o 
n~.~ ideals being prese~ted by the progressive 
religious cultm·e of the people. The songs were. 
sung before large audiences consisting of the 
illiterate villagers for the most part, and the 
h~ad singer or the ,qayen coust.an tly aimed -at 
a_mu_si_ng those_ people by humour. Kavichandra, 
-the poet, in the 16th century introduced the 
humorous speech of })l'ince Angada in ~he 

_ court Of R.av-ai}-a, a spee_ch -characterised b3r its 
pqit!teclness, flashes of -poetry and no less, by its 
cOar~m wit, which, however appea,led to the 
sim pie and iLl iterate villagers the most. N ew 
chai'acters WMe introduced. Whether· they were 
faken ' from ancient traditions, current in the 
country or from forgotten Sanskritic works it 
cannot he ascertained. They might have, been 
Cl'eated h;v the rural:.folk Pl'()POUndin-g their new 
cre.eds or for presenting new situations from 
the olcl Ramayauic legend. _ The .. _characters 
of Taral,li Sen, Viravahu and Mahr Ravawtwere, 
as has already been said, . altogether new. Ev~n 

Ttilsi Dlis, who composed his Ramayawi lo~g 
after Krittivasa~ did not include the first two, 
ai1,d though the last-named hero's exploits find a 

place in the poem, 'he is called 
-.l{41i nemi's division 

of Lanka.' Ahi R.ava:r;m there and not 
Mah:r RavaiJa. The episode 

· known as 'Kalanemir Lanka Bata• (division of. 
Lanka. by Kalanemi) is a fresh addition and full_ 
of · humorou~ beauty. Kalanemi, Rava\la's 
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uncle, was deputect t.() ·kill Hanuman by a 
stratagem. lJttlq;ma,J+a lay in a cdtical position, 

.struck by Indrajita in the battle field, .and 
Hanuman was appointed to bring some 1neclici
nal herbs known as an infallible cure for mmtal 
wounds. :Lali~mal)a would die if Hanuman 
coulcl be obstructed in his. way; and if: Lalqanal}.a 
died, Itama, was sure also to die or be paralysed 
by grief. So if K.alanemi succee(lecl in killing 
Hanuman, the city of Lanka would be safe 
from the enemy, and Ila,va1:ut promised Kalanemi 
half of his kingdom if the desited result could be 
achieved by him. Kalanemi's stratagems failed 
and he was killed hy Hanuman, hut before his 
tragic clettlh, he had calculated his share of 
Itavat:,ta's dominions in the event of success much 
in the strain of the milk-maid of the Katha
sarit sagara or of Alanaskar of' the Mahomedan 
fable. His soliloq uey is humorous a.nd becomes 
more so being shown in contrast with his 
subsequent miserable encl. He goes on thinking 
within himself :-. 

"I shall measure with a tape my p01·tion in 
the north, south and west, bn,t . T.shall by all 
means avoid the east, for in ·the east ·there is 
the embankment on the sea. coast; · There is 
certainly a risk of the embankment. breaking 
there. I s}lall allow Rava:Q.a to· retain as much 
portion in the east as he may desire"; and so on. 

"Kalnemi's division of Lat)_ka" has passed 
ilito a common phrase in Bengali indicating the 
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foolishness of calculating the prize before it is 
actuaJly obtained. · 'l1he character of Kukua · is 

· an.other addition in the Bengali Ramaya;t:tas .. 
We find it in the Ramaya1J.a by Chandrava.tL 
For five hundred years the stock of Ramayanic 
legends are constantly ·on the increase and the 
villages of Bengal have so completely assimilated 
them that they tell it over and again in their 
own language with their own additions largely 
derived from their own life and environments. 
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(a) Dvija 1\:Iadlmkttlltha. 
(b) Chandriivati's popularity a.mong8t tho I"I:U'ul folk of Mymeu~ing. 

(c) Her life-disappointment in love. 

(d) 'l'ho story of Konari1ma, tho robber. 

(e) ChandriLvu.ti's t.mgie cleltth. 
(f) Her Wimayar}tt. 
(g) 'l'he inliuenee of tho ;J1tiu l1U:m>tyat,la on Uw Bengali Riimayut}!tll. 

Among the successors of Krittivasa ·we .find 
five most conspicuous. All of them lived in the 
16th century. Ohandravati, Dvija Madhu
kantha, Kavichandra., Sa~thivara. and Gangadasa 
Sen. 

Of Dvij<'l. lVIadhukantha we know very little. 
Stray portions of his Ramayar.u:t have been found~ 
and some of the lVlSS. are quite old. In the Library 
of the University there is one dated B. S. 1072 
(166d! A. D.) It isa portion of the Uttarakanda. 
The v~rses have •. a . eh.arm of simplicity about 
them, and the poet I~~"Lys his respect to the pioneer 
in the field-· Krittivasa-in the colophon. '£he 
copy w~s made . by Kandarpa <;arrna of the 
village Kas!akula-Barakuqa in the S~rnanta

bhurn. Another }.IS. in wl:lich the nan~es. of 
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Madhukantha and Harichara.l)a both appear as 
au.thorsin the colophon is also in the University 
Library. It is about 250 years old. There are · 
several other MSS. ()f Dvija Madhukantha's 
Ramaya:r;ta that I know of, but I believe one in 
the · possession of the Calcutta Sahitya Pari~at 
is the oldest. 

(b) Ohandravat1/s popula1·ity amongst the ruro.l 
folk of Myrnensingh. 

The most conspicuous of this illustrious 
group, the successors of Krittivasa in the field 
of .Vernacular Ramayan,a, is perhaps Chandravati, 
the. poetess of .Eastern Bengal. The romance of 
her love, her distinguished parentage, her purity 
of faith, her personal beauty and accomplish
rnents and her sorrowful end all combine to 
create. a great and almost pathetic interest in her 
ca1·eer showing her as one of the most charming 
figures in our literary world. It is to be regret
~e4 that as yet no steps have been taken to 
rescue her works from oblivion by the Sahitya 
Pari~at or any other learned body who profes- . 

sedly ; ~v.nw tofurtherthe caus~ 
She· is not knoW I\ of the old vernacular litera

to scholars. 

ture of Bengal. In fact, I am 
afraid~ to most of you, .if not . to all present here, 
her. name will sound new. Yet this ignqrance 
of her .poems among the learned people of the 
province does not at all divest her of that glory 

24 
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which attaches to true · rnerit or detract any 
portion from it. 'l1hroughout the rural •. villages 

·of the whole Mymensingh district. the boatman 
sings her .songs, and they are on eve1·yhody's 
lips on festive occasions. Her songs are sung 
especEtlly during marriage-time ; ·the· women~ 
while carrying water in pitchers for bathing the 
bridegroom, sing them ; when the bridal dress 
is worn and the barber's services are required . 
as a part of the requisite rites of the ru~:trriage, 

Chandravati's songs must be sung by the women 
or there will be no joy. She has songs specially 
suited to the ·occasion when the· bridegroom 
plays dice with the bride. Her . • songs. on 
Manasa De vi and her Ramaya1;ta are the favourite 
subjects in which the whole rural population 
of the district delights. Her songs of Manasa 
Devi worthily supplement those of her father, 
the great poet BaiJ.Si Dasa whose nam.e • is 
well-known to the students of old Bengali 
literature; 'J.lhe conversion of the robber Kena 
Rama, a . . subject· she turned into a song, is 
full . of lofty pathos which used to draw· tearE; 
from the eyes of the village !Jeople. , 'Her songs 
have flooded. the whole of the· Eastern Mymen
singh' .·says Babu Chandrakumal' De, the writer 
of her' short memoir. 

Ohatrdrava'ti's father Banci Dasa was born • ·,· . ,.· . : · ___ : .. ·_ ··•· .. .1 

(e) Her in a small viila,ge named Pat'-
wari in the subdivision of 

K.ishorganj (Dist' ···• Mymensingh). Bai.L9i Di'i.sa 
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as l have just said, is one of the most illustrious 
of those poets who have written on Manasa 
f)evL His poem was finished in ((aka 1497 • 
(1575 A.D.). The popularity of .this poem is 
not restri?ted to Mymensingh alone. It used to 

besu·.·.· ng ;tnd. read. all over Be.ngal. .r-t'he. Battala-
• / •. 

J?resseg~of Calcutta have brought out several 
editions of Baiigi Dasa's work. For specimens of 
the. poetical composition of Bal).yi I beg you to 
ref~.rto my Typical Selections. from old Bengali 
Literature published by the University of 
Calcutta pp. 20~·-2±9. Bangi Dasa had .already 
passed his youth when he finished his great wo1·k, 
for we .find his daughter co-operating with .·him 
in hiH composition. 

CJ:mndravati was Bangi's only daughter. 
She .w. as not only a genius but a reputed beauty. 

~-- .,. 

She gives the following autobiographical notice 
in. her Ramayal).a : 

"The river 1!.,ule9wari (lit, the queen of 
flowers) flows in her dashing course ; there on 
her bank lived Jadavananda, a Brahmin of the 
Bhattacharya family. His wife's name was 
Anjana. The pair lived . in a str;:tw-roofed. hut 
supported by bamboo posts. He was aworshipper 
of M~J;l'asa Devi ; hence Laksmi (the goddess of 
wealth J left him in anger. 

"By the grace of Manasa Devi a son . was 
born to the pair, and that son is no other. than 
BaJ:tSli Dasa whose fame as a poet and a singer 
of the glories of · the Manasa Devi is spread all 
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oy~r the world. Rut inspite of. his fame he is 
so poor that there is no straw on his .r()()f nor 
rice . in his ·• store. When the. flood comes .it 
washes the hut away. My . father •. sings . songs 
on Manasa Deyl, and the rice and cowries that 
he earns thereby~ he brings to the house. As · 
an addition to his worry and misfortunes .the 
wretched Ohandravati was born in his house. 
He worships the goddess Manasa Devi with 
warm and sincere devotion, and by her grace 
earns a small portion of rice and cowries. The 
goddess appeared to him in a dream and 
advised him to compose songs in her honour, 
promising that this would remove his poverty. 

"Here do I bow to my mother Sulochana 
and to my father Dvija Bat;lgi who has educated 
me in the Pauranic literature. I bow to the 
goddess Manasii, Devi whose mercy ; feeLin my 
heart assuaging all my pain. I again · • how to 
my mother for it is owing to her that my eyes 
have seen the world. Before I commence my 
song I bow to the great god <(iva. and his consort 
Parvati and I bend low paying my obeisance to 
the river Fule9w~ri that has from childhood 
up quenched mythirst. * * * * 

I sing this song by the order of my father." 1 

I " ~t~ttcrt~~ • ~~'!tft i{WT <lf~ m~ 1 

<!1ff~ m~<ttilffl•• w~!fil ~'1Hr •u. · 
~ST~J <l~"C"' \S'Iill ~~ilj '<!~~I 
"t~~ 9fTQ'{t~ '<!~ ~"Cil~. ~t~~ II 
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. Ohandravati must have been about 25 · years 
old> to be able ·to co~operate with her f~tlJ.~r ih 
producing the masterpiec~ on Manasa Devi, which. 
~s I· have already said was completed 'in the 

., y!3~1." 1575. •· The poem was · no doubt begun a' few 
years" ~~rlier .·. - ·Considering the v.oluminous ·size 
?f the workwe:taJ{e it that. the poem on ·Mana~a 

~- '1m~~ ~ ·~.'91 - ~~-~ , 
m->r wfit c~ ·~~ a;~1 . ~f'¥ ~t~ n 
~;sr ~~ijf. ~~ ~~<l'f1 ~~~1~ ~~ I 
~l'['j.{ 'ltt~~l ~f;:( R#Jt'!l l'f~ID?:~ II 

~?:~ ~t~ 'ft~ Sl"! St"C$1 <11~ ~f~ I 
. · \!lt<f~ : c~nr~ 9fC'¥ {Sf~a;~ ?ftfi{ 11 

~tot o;ttft~ {->t\51 ~'?tit ;'{~ I 
6'1"~ <~if'¥ ~1 .->riot \!ftf.f .cw~-- -'<~~ 11 

'ti'¥t?;'!l iif~~ '!ltt'11 ~?:~~ ~~ I 
\!it~ ~?;~ '91-i!J C"'O'J1 "5~1 . ~f~~ II 

l'f'ift~ ,llot~1 ">f\f s>J_f'S'r ~f'fi~ I 

DtWf ' <fi~· ·~. · ?ftot ~ .~ II 
11ntc\t wff~~ ~:~ . ~o;t ~->rN"t 1 
" 
~~t~ ~~~'!i ~?:~ ~~0'11 'Cftt\fllf I 
.~w.n llt'!iJ ~row ~:st<~~~ f->r'!lrt 
~~ <fl"tt~ ~fil~tf~ ~C't~ <:fl"~ II 

llill'fl Clf~~ ~f-Ir .,sfu <lS~ ~ I 
<rt~R ~ttt'f .c~"! -~ ~;~ ~~ n. 
lit~~ ffi'i QIR c<T'i~ il~~ I 
~~~~ ~~t'i or~ . <sT~~ l'f~l'ft~ 11 

fllf<~ fllf<ll ~fow ~t~ ~co;~m otW'T 1 

<rt~ lSlta'l ~~1 ~ ~f<f firn~~ :; 
* * . -~<- ·* * 
~f~ ~t'!i 1.219ill <1Snt l'f<f'C~ ?fBI 1 
f">fi!it1t ~lCift•t · 'D~j · i!!i~'1 -.'il'l1!11~' 

;- -.-· . 
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Deviwa.s begun in 1570 A.D. and if Oharidra
vatiwas 25 years old at the time, the date of 
her birth -would be 1545 A.D .. 

. She has pleasantly told us some beautiful 
anecdotes of her own life and some that referred 
to her father. One of the latter is the charming 
story of Kena Rama, a robber afterwards 
changed to a devotee and singer of the Manasii,
cult. In this poem Chandravati incidentally 
gives us a glimpse of the political condition of 
the country 

1"The people in fear of plunder keep their 
wealth buried under the earth. The decoits use 
nooses to strangle people to death and forcibly 
take away all they possess. The decoi ts are the 
true masters of the country, and no one believes 
in the Emperor's po,ver. The Kazi's rule has 
ruined the people. In great fear many of 
them have deserted their village-homes. Says 
Chandravati, "the property and lives of people 
are at stake.'' 

But the fert.ile district of ~Iymen~ingh 

yielderllarge crops and "the straggling herds of 
buffalos and oxen in the meadows and cowsheds 
exceed all calculations." 

1 ~f~j ''Pf~'fl r.rtl:~ CG'lt~ ~?:~ ~f~~j I 
~t~~ <ftf~m o-m '~tt~~~ c~ti!?i fiffi1 1 
l§t~t~ or.~:l'f$1' r.rr~r ?tt'!i'ft~ ilt ~ttil , 
IS~tr.r t<~<:'J r.rt~l ~tf~c<r ~t~~ I 
~Wt<w '11~~1 ~l:<t ~tt~ .· C"!T<ft?.'l~. I 
~~. ~tt~. ~l:"i'f ~~1 ~:!lif<l~ ··.~.'ij. 11. 
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When the fate of the country was such, 
Ba:t;tgi Dasa with his party was one day travelling 

. through· a wild tract. of jungly · 
'I'he story of 

Kena Rama.-.the rob- land when thev confronted a 
her.- • · 

band of robbers headed by 
Kena Ra,ma, whose very name chilled the life
blood ()f the innocent rustic folic For, of the 
robbers who infested the country .. at the time, 
none was more dreaded than he. Kena Rama 
demanded of Bang'i Dasa and his party aJl that 
they had.. " Nothing have we to offer you " they 
said. and submitted themselves to the s()rutiny of 
the robbers.. Disappointed at not getting any-· : 
thing from them, Kena Rama said " No matter, 
we will kill-you, for, killing is our professionY 
Ban.gi Dasa said, "I am a Brahmin.'' Kena Rarna 
did not attach any importance to this statement,, 
but carelessly asked his name. On being told 
that he was Ban.gi Dasa the robber chief 
expressed his wonder " Are you that man th(:} 
p~tthos of whose songs is. said to . melt· even a 
stone." " But even if it were possible to melt 
a stone it is not . easy . to .. melt a stony heart'' 
was the retort •of the celebrated poet and singer.· 
~en a Ra;ma felt· that· the rernark{~t~s aimed at 
hf~;- There ·was some further 6~nve1·sat1on 
between the poet and the robber, The latter, 
however, seemed inexorable and expres$ed his 
determination to ki.U every one of the party. 
Bangi said, " If you .are really bent on killing 
me, do so; but permit me once for the last time 
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to sing the glory of Manasa, Devi before I 
die." Permission was granted and the party 

• comm~nced the !3ong. 'fhe sorrows of Behula, 
S.l}ng by the poet With.the llle}ody enh~rtded by 
the joint voice of the chorus,. and ·• pathos, 
heightened by the resigned faith of .the poet in 
that· criticaL situation, sounded in. the solitude of 
that jungly land, like a strain that came. down 
from heaven. 

''It appeared" writes Ohandravati" that the 
very .sky was the canopy and as though the birds 
that:flew above and the cattle that grazed below 
silently listened to the music. Kena Rama 
placed his sword by him and sat ·there in mute 
wonder. The birds that were flying came down 
to the nearest tree and sat on its boughs ; for it 
was Bar,;lgi, the son of Anjana, who was singing 
the song 'ofManasa DevL"1 

The meadow in which the encounter w1th 
the ro"bber took place exists up to this day and is 
called J alia Haor. It is an area of about 20 miles 
covered with reeds. 2 

·· The song continued till the h~ghest pitch 
of pathos was reached.. The. singer·described the 

• 1 "~ffilll 5W'ft$!1 ~G'f ~?:i{ 91~ 9ft~ I 
Qll"~~t~ <lPYG'f ~?:\!i~ ~tt~1 ~tM II 

~'¥ ~ 91t~ft ~ <l~ ·~~ I 
~~'J~t~ ~tf'5fgjil~ ·~?:~ n'' 

2
' "~~1 ~~~ ~t~ 1J'W f&~.f.f I 

llf?:il?:~~ 9(~ ~f'¥ >Iii!~~~ .~~ II 

~til 'It~~ f91'!ii ~ cw-tt~ 1" 
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-.,.,,,idowhood .. •·• o£ .J3ehula, and •her ·• determination 
:tp; ~arry her ·4:u~h~1l.d'~ ·d~a<l:bOdy thr()ugh, the . 
w~t~~s of the Gangura. .She W<luld go ,aU,almje 
in .• oi·der to.propitiate the' go<}cless by fast and vigil,. 
so thather .hlisband might . be restored to life. 
W rit~11 Ghandravati, 

' '' Bal.l9Lsa;ng of Behula becoming a widow~ 

K~11a Rama's eyes ()verftowed with _ tears ; but 
when my father described her sufferings .on the . 
rafterJhat ~.arried her over the waters; Kena 
Ratn[t ,threw: h~s sword away and. c~ied aloud."1 

. 

. . ·The next stage in the coversion of this robb~r 
may . , be easily conceived. He. offered · all hi,s 
wealth to the poet, and wa.ntedtOJearn the songs, 
fo;r the rohbe~ ,, was ·gifted with a soul-stirring 
charming voice~ BaJ.lgi , rejected the .••. offer of 
mo~.ey for it Wfl,s stained by blood ; . but feeling 
that Kena Rama was truly' repentant, took mire 

. of: ."him, a1ld admitted hiin as on~ of his party. 
SoJully w.as -~ep.a l~ama trained in . the songs ()f 
Man[t,sa Devi that from shortly after this time he 
eai·n.ed a pittance himself for his master's .fall1ilY . 
by . ltis . ~ongs while Bangi . retire,d. . Writes 
Q~f,t:q.dra '' So w~re. the .' 'songs of Manasa Devi 
pop\llar.isedi:o. the country. . Even stone melted 
and teaxs flowed ou all sides when' Kena Ram~ 

I "~'Sf<T~ifr ~~'>It~ C<l~ ~~ ~···~ I 
C"<Rl~tl:~~ 1)~ .~ST~ · 9(?:'¥ W~if~ II 

.· 'l~ '>ltf~1 f9(~1 ~~j ~t~Jif I .. 

~~ ~t~J ~';'IP~~t:<fttif.~lfft~ It" 
25 



sang. The very leaves of trees drooped low, as 
it were, ·in admiration. This the daughter of 
Ban91 Dasa sings in the Pa~ar metre.'' 

This .was the poetic and spiritual environ
rnent in the midst of which Ohandravati had 
her early training. She was a beautiful girl and 

Oha!i.drilvati's dis the fame of her talents had 
appointment in love. spread far and near. Even as 
a child "she lisped in numbers for the numbers 
came." Ba.ngi Dasa, her father, received many 
1)roposals for her marriage from suitable parties. 
But Ohandravati had set her heart. on a gifted 
young man named Jayachandra. with whom she 
used to read in the village-Path<;ala when very 
young. Jayachandra himself was Errido-vved with 
poetic powers and they used to interchange verses 
of their own composition which showed their 
cleaverness in rhyming. In the Padmapt:u'ai).a by 
Ban91 Dasa, we find verses written by both. Bangi 
Dasa encouraged these romantic sentiments 11nd 
Oh&ndra and Jayachandra were betrothed. 

But this is ·the· curse on true love that it is 
scarcely requited. One of our poets .has sung that 
if a true< lover would have a return of love in 
this world, the happiness of it would be like the 
achievement of impossible things; it would be 
like the sandal tree bearing flowers or sugar-cane 
bearing fruits. Jaychandra prayed fickle and 
untrustwo1·thy. :. While still outwardly p!·ofess~ 
ing his feelings f9r • Chandra, he had been pnying 
attention tq a :Mahomedan girl, and ·• the exotic 
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charm .of this love proved so powerful that a 
few days before the day ·fixed for wedding, he • 
turned a • Mahomedan and married the Maho
medan girl. So were the prospects of wedded 
life ancl its happiness pictured by the lov.ely 
poetess blasted for Aver. She took the vow of 
life-long maidenhood and her father erected a 
temple ofyiva on t.he banks of the Fule9wari, in 
which Chandra spent most of her time engaged 
in devotional services to the great God. Here 
·also·d.icL she begin to write the Ramayai,ta which 
gained an extraordinary popularity withtn a 
short time. IIer own · sorrowH, disappointecl 
feelings and her resigned devotion became a 
living fountain of pathos in the description of her 
Sita, and people read this Ramaya:Q.a with tears 
in their eyes. 

Years of austere hardship, · of unflinching 
devotion to the great God, 
quieted her · mind to some 

extent, but a change which was sadder still, 
ca1Ue over the spirit of her unfortunate career. 
Jayachartdra became repentant and wrote her a 
letter begging pardon and requesting an inter
view. She shewed the letter to her father who 
advised her to give a polite reply but refusing 
permission to see her. She accordingly wrote 
hiin a letter in which she could ill disguise her 
long pent-up feelings but it was written with a 
great control ove1· her 1ni:ild and was full of 
sound spiritualad vice. J·ayachandra maddened by 

Her death. 
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t'eln,ot-se andi ardent .desire to see Chandra came 
to't"i):e village Patwari-the scene of his child~ 

• hood a11d of his romantic love, and though 
per)llission was not gran tad, came. to the temple 
of (j:iva wher<3 Chandra was. He, however, 
found it shut from. within and the frenzied· lover 
dare<i not ask her to open it for him. rrhe 
beautiful rnalat"i flowers-the sandhya rnalatl 
that bloomed in the evening grew abundantly in 
the courtyard of the temple. V\Tith the purple 
juice of the flower ;rayachandr;:~. wrote some 
verses on the temple door and then turned .to 
the river J,,ulecwari where he drowned himself 

J . ' ' . 

in disappointment. The temple stands there 
upto now. 

After this catastrophe Chandra had not 
the heart to com pose any poetry. So' her 
Ramayai.la remains unfinished. She had brought 
it <lawn to the episode of Sita's exile and there 
it ends. A short time after Chandra herself 
passed away from this earth. No disease troubled 
her except that of the mind; she was in the 
temple absorbed in the . contemplation of· yiva, 
her last refuge in distress, when suddenly did 
her breath stop and people knew not if it was a 
trance or death till. all signs, of life gradually 
faded. away. Thus the tender-hearted lovely 
poetess . fell .. a victim to .the infallible arrows of 
the god with a flowery bow. 

In the RamayaJ;ta of · Ohandravat'i, a new 
character, that. of Kukua, has been introduced. 
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§P.~.i~. a, <*a,ughter of Kaike,yi and it is said she 
·' H:er . Raihttya~a. · received. her training f1·om .that 

wily and wicked maid-serva11t• 
1\IIant;.hara who was the fount.ain-heail. of. <til 
~nischief and whose sinister purpose had l:Jrought 
,ruin upon Ayodhya. K l!kua is represented as a 
secon.d Iago. We shall here quote. a .passage 
from the episode of Sita's exile. Ramt:t had just 
heard the scandal that was then the topic of the 
Ayodhya people. How could he accept Sita as 
Iris queett, after she. had been taken by force and 
made. to stay at the harem of Lattka for·days and 
months? Rama was sad at heart at the report 
of this scandal and meditated what he should do 
to keep the pure fame of the throne of Ayodhya 
from stain, convinced though he was of the perfect 
innocence of his queen. Meantime the follow
i!lg incident took place in the apartment of 
the queen herself.1 

1 ~;r~l!f.wc~ t!\~1 c-sii ~~1 ~t~t~ 1 

C'lt*lt~ 9ftW~~'9fC~ C'S\1 ~tG'I~ f~t"ffi I 
6tf~fir?:<f c•ttc~S ~t~ c'S\1 ~~t% <ff;rar 1 

~~9' ~~t~. ~1 c'Sti 'l~'l!f ~a; 11 

;rt;r1 ~t~ tt>a'! ~~1 c~1 ~'>\~ ~W!~f 1 

<rt~ st~ ~t~1 or~ c'Sti · '!.()-~t ~m · 11 

'407(. ~;r ~t~ ~~~ C'S11 m!*l !5~'1 l 
~$f ~~'! ~~ C'S\1 "1_1:~ m ~"! II 

~9f~Qj'{ ~~tt~ ~"it~ ~1'-it9f~ I 
c~;r <t>t<:a; ~l'\.t'11 <::5~~ c'S\1 ~<r:~1 ~f~M'lu 

· ffm <Jfa;c~ c'Sti ~\ ~~ .~t~T ~~ 1. 

f<l;~r.9f ~f~a;1 ~fir c'i\1 ~t~r'l~ '<l~ 11 
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"On a golden couch upon which was spread 
a bed of.fiowers was Sita in her private chamber. 
·The sweet-scented lotuses smiled on all sides 
and golden cups • shone with water of the Sarayu. 
On the plates lay a variety of fruits and. the 
maids were in attendance .there to serve the 
least wishes of their deer queen. A story-teller 

or~ ~t~ ~t~il ~~1 ~filr.\3 <J;tc9 r f~~1 1 

ff"t ,~ ilt<\"1 ~t~i C~i C'f~te ~tf~~1 II 

-rr5§(\31 ~~1l'lt1fT\31 ~t11ot ~i"l ~fit 1 

C'li~ <!1 'ft\!itl'f C'f~ C~1 C<ll~ ~C~ ?!tf~ II 

l'f~~"l ~~wtr.il <~>f<I9 <lti'fot 1 , 

~~~\3 <!>«ti ~f"f <!"! f<l' <tSti'f"l li 

~t~til <5!tr.vr"t ~~ <!MC\3 ~<!'-<ti 1 
\31.<1 C<ll~ ~t~?ft~ C~! ~?;~ fvfr.?.~ <fJQjj II 
\2tr.<rt~ OT1 · "ltr.~ C~i <['l[~1 ~orflro:{) I 

<rtil <!Til ~~T?:il <fil'J?JT Cl'f~ <Jt~ II 
-lt\31 <!?:"! '5!tfil \!it?:"l C~1 ilt C'ff~ <f~il I 
f~mt91 ~tf<~><r C~1 ?ttf~ l'li<fot II 

<!\3 <fl'fu "<l_~t~ Jfr~ C~1· 'l['l[~l ~i ~~?:~ I 

~tfl'f 'l,t~ ~tr.~ ~~t~ <ttt?f <ttr.~ II 
f<l~ 9~"l f<i"<! <r"l P1'<r '~tit~~ c~ts1 1 

'51~7:~ P1'1:~~ ~tPr c'Jfl <ittft~"'f ~il'J~ n 
~~1 <rr."'J Cl'ff~tf~ C'>t1 ~t~t~ '5ll<l't?:?f I 

~f<r~1 ~~or • ~g "'f~ <rt~ c~t~ u 
l'ft'Jf?f i;?mt~ ?tr.\? C'Jfi ilt~illt ~t~i I 
ff"t 'SJ_~ 'l[~ ~t~ il't~til~ <TS'!1li II 
<rf11 ~il'J U~i c'>tl ~~9 9ft9~ 1 
'5!T<l~ ~~'lW <fl'~ C'>i'l ~t<tr.ot <Sf~tf<l'C\3 II 

~\?tt\3 ~1 9ftc~ ~~ C'Jfl ?It~~ ~!Nit I 
'51~ tf<~Sr.9~ l'f4 ~~ c~r "lft>si1 9r.~'$1!t 1 

~?:"11.\3 'fi\!i"lf ~1 C'Jfi f~t~ l'f9"'11 
~~1 ~tr."'f~ ?!Ni~<~> ~?:9 ffi"ii'f u 
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·-· a. maid who had a rare gift in that respect-· · 
was. 11ear her, amusing her by reciting aromantic 
fable ·.when Kukua, the queen's sister-in-law.,. ' . 
paid her a visit. Kukua said : 

" ' Listen ·· to me, queen, will you tell me how 
yo1l spent'your time in Rava:t;~.a's house? We 
never saw the Rak~asa chief. We have heard it 
said he had ten heads and twenty arms. Will you 
draw a picture of the king of Lanka and satisfy 
my curiosity? ' 

"SIUt was quite unnerved at this request. The 
maids fanned her· and sprinkled cool water on 
her :face, and said to Kukua: ! Do riot, oh noble 
lady, make this improper request; it is the 
ldng's order upon. 118 to see that nothing of a 

·painful nature is spoken to her, specially as she 
is enciente.' 

"But the sister-in-law was persistent and 
would not be dissuaded, and Srta said : ' I never 
had a clear sight of· him. How can I draw a 
picture?' But though the queen tried to avoid, 
Kukua still persisted in her request, and with 

·a smiling face again and.again . made· entreaties. 
Sita said : 'I saw only the shadow of the king 
of Lanka on the sea when he carried me over it. 
There I rem em her to have seen his 20 arms and 
10 heads.' Kukua now laid hersalf on the 
eouch beside Srta, and again and again requested 
her to draw a sketch of Rava:t;~.a as she had seen 
him. So the queen could not avoid her and 
drew a picture of Rava1;1a on the fan. After 
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this she felt tired and closed her eyes in sleep. 
Kukua placed .the fan with l~aval).a's portrait 

.painted therein on .the breast of Sita. 'J.1hen. 
she went to the ldng and said : ' Dear cousin, you 
love Sita. better than your town self .••. .fust come 
and behold your loyal queen .. · She cannot for
get Ravar,ta. She has drawn his portrait on her 
fan and placed it on her breast and shut hf:}r eyes 
to contemplate him more vividly in her mind.' 
Jus~ then the spy Durmukha had brought a 
report of the scandal, and the king's mind was 
in m1 excited condition. Led by Kuku~ he 
entere.d the chamber of the <lueen .and found 
th~t actually Ravnr,ta's picture drawn by her lay 
touching her bosom as she gently slept." 

Shakespeare conceived the character of ~ago 

in 1614 A.D. and Chandravati of Kukua in 1575. 
lagos there are in all societies and I do not mean 
to say tha.t Kukua, though she ~tpproaches the 
English poet's character in some respect, was a 
perfect knave like the one who caused Othello's 
ruin. 'rhe passage that I have quoted is a typical 
one. It only proves the existence of a popular 
notion in India that there should be some little 
flaw-. the basis upon which the devil could work. 
Desdemona's persistent entreaties in behalf of. 
Cassia, though her husband showed a growing 
violence. of t.emper, were exaggerated hy tile 
immortal bard .. of Avon· only for the. sake of 
arousing Othello~s jealousy to • the highest pitch. 
According to the Indian opinion of later times 
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a fault, though it rrray not be a true one,. is often 
introduced in an ideal character· for defending 
the justice of divine dispensation, such attempt 
in. ma,riy cases being extremely puerile. It . is 
the same spirit which led to the creating of the 
fa]:)le as to how the woes of c;rivatsa and Ohinta 
were brought about. Srta must do something, 
however innocent and pure she might be, which 
would give some real cause of doubt. She must 
be made to draw a picture. of Ravai;ta on the fan 
a11dit must be placed on her bosom in order· .. to 
give her husband a cause of jealousy. I shall 
presently show tlv~t the spirit of stories like.these 
was .imbibed from the Jain sources and • the Jains 
had no conception of the ideal virtues of the 
king Rama. These stories undoubtedly lower the 
great king of the Sanskrit epic, who sacrificed 
his whole happiness, knowing Sita to be perfectly 
blameless, fol' the sake of giving satisfaction 
t.o .his people ; and this he could. do by no 
other means. The morbid idea of chastity 
prevalent in. the age attributes to S'ita a false 
innocence that she never saw RavaQ.a. This takes 
away the force of the . high cha,racter of S'ita 
described by Valmiki, reducing the .great heroine 
to a moral sickling, afraid of encountering the 
sight of a man as if it were contagious. 

Thirdly, there is evidently that spirit · of. 
exaggeration which we find so much at work in 
the supplementary chapters added to Valmiki's 
original. All evil must proceed from Kaikeyi, her 

26 
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own evil character is not enough; vic~s should 
produce a brood and be exaggerated. It was not 
oonsidered enough merely to follow the foot
steps of Valmiki, the later poets imagined 
situations· far beyond what had been . creat.e.d by 
theEpic-master with a view to excelhim on his 
own lines. It is this spirit which made them send 
Sita and Lrtk~?mai)a to exile in the Uttara. Kanda, 
a story latterly engrafted on the original epic. 
Because Rama had given up his kingdom once to 
prove that he was a loyal son, he should be made 
capable of undergoing similar sacrifices to prove 
that he was an ideal monarch, true to his people 
and to the Brahmanic traditions. rrhe spirit of 
Valmlkiwas exaggerated throughout the Uttara 
Kanda, and Kukua was a fresh growth, though 
a morbid one, yet in concord with the above 
spirit. rl'he jealousy, attributed to Rama, 
does not find a place in the Sa,nskrit Uttara 
Kanda. When the ceremony of the horse-sacrifice, 
that ltama performecl after Sita's exile, required 
him to sit near the sacificia,l altar with his queen, 
people believed that he would marry again. For, 
in the royal race of the lk~?akus almost all the 
kings had each a number of wives. But Rama 
placed a golden image of .Sita beside him to fulfil 
the condition of the l'eligious rite to the letter, a 
silent ·but unmistakable vindication of his 
faith in Sita's innocence though he was forced to 
send her. to exile as •. he could not. prove his own 
conviction to others. This is not at all like the 
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divorce of Josephine, whom N a polean knew to be 
pure, brought about by a weak political motive 
leading him to marry again. But here the husban~ 
and wife were both loyal to each other and the 
sorrow~ of separation were borne by each to the 
same extent. The pathos of this situation has 
suffered by the depicting of Rama as a jealous 
husband in the Bengali works. I have said that 
the P,assage quoted is a typical one showing the 
trend of Bengali thought. It is not meant to 
illustrate the poetical merits of Chandravati. 
Her style is simple and unassuming, and her poems 
full of the beauties of the rural life. She had a 
ready command over pathetic expressions and her 
verses bring forth tears from readers, specially 
when she describes the lots of suffering women 
as in the cases of Slta and Beh ula. 

I ·write at some length of this poetess, because 
she is unknown to the educated Bengalis, andas 
no mention of her has been made either in my 
History of Bengali Language and Literature or 
in the Banga-Va~a-0-Sahitya. She was unknown 
to me whel1 I compiled the 'l1ypical Selections in 
1914. So I could not give any extracts from her 
poems in that book. Her poems are as abundant 
as are the field-flowers in the meadows of the 
Mymensingh District. Besides many poems 
meant to be sung on bridal occasions, she is the 
writer of several stray poems on Mana,sa Dev:I,
the ballad of Kenaram the robber ,-Kazir 
Bichara (the judgment of Kazi),-Badsar Cfasana 
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(the rule of the Mahomedan Emperor),-. the 
J)ewan·Badha (the murder of the ·minister) and 
other poems. Her Ramaya:Q-a is certainly the 
largest of all her poems. It is a pity that nQ 

attempt has yet been made to recover · these 
excellent poems which still enjoy an. extensive 
popularity among the rural folk ·of Eastern 
Bengal.. Chandra's Ramayal)..a is a work free from 
Sanskritic dependence and is full of homely beauty, 
written in an unadorned and flowing style which 
marks it out as an achievement of unique merit. 
This remains unpublished up to now. I beg to 
recommend that the Sahitya Pari~at or some other 
body interest.ed in the cause of the vernacular 
literature should at on.ce · undertake • · to publish 
Chandravati's poems. Her biographer Bahu 
Clandrakumar De writes of this RamayaJ;la, " On 
the day of the Sun-worship, the women~ folk of 
Eastern Mymensingh sing the Ramaya:Q-a by 
Ohandravati from sun-rise to sun-set ''. 1 

We have observed that the jealousy of Rama 
aroused by Sita's drawing a 

'rho intluonce of the picture of Ravana, as .told.in 
Jaina Rami1vana on 
:Bengali poerns. • popular legends of Bengal, is a 

deviation from Valmiki's epic. 
Not only Ohandravati, but many other Bengali 
writers have described this episode, Krittivasa 
made Sita draw the sketch on the floor of her 
room upon which she slept. In that poem she 
drew the picture,· not induced by Kukua, but 

1 The Sanrava, No. V, Fulgun 1320 B. S. P. HiO 
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bv some other female associates of her, who . 
persuaded her to do so not out of any sinister 
motive,< but from a mere curiosity. From the • 
manner. in \Vhich this legend has. been described, 
it appears that this or a similar story wa.s already 
current in Bengal, and the poets clrew from a 
common source; This bas not at all elevated the 
character of Rama or of· Srta, but has rather 

~ demeaned both, by making the hero, whose 
sincere love for his consort unblemished by . dis
trust forms one of the great features of his manly 
character in the Sanskrit epic, yield to 
petty freaks of jealousy, worthy of a brothel, 
and by taking away all grandeur and grace 
from the character of Sita, who is redl.Iced 
to a Weakling afraid of uttering RavaQ.a's name 
and yet foolishly led by persuasion to draw a 
picture of him. 

We shall presently see that these stories 
were not invented by the Bengali poets but 
were incorporated in their works simply 
because these had alrPady such a widespread 
celebrity in the country that it would have been 
a positive omission in the eyes of the people if 
the vernacular poets had left them out from 
their accounts of the Ramayanic legend. 

We have noticed . in a previous lecture 
that in the Jain RamayaQ.a by Hemchandra 
Acharya RavaQ.a and the monkeys are the most 
prominent figures. It is with their account 
that the poems open. The account of Rakl;lasa 
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and ape-dynasties alone occupy 110 .pages and 
up to Ravana-Badha there are only 300 pages 

• in all. 'rhe latter 160 pages are occupied•with 
the story of Rama interspersed with that of the 
monkeys and Ralu:msas, somewhat on theJines 
of . Valmiki ; for in the ... 12th century When 
Hemchandra Acharyya wrote the Rarnaya1.1a, 
Valmiki's epic was known t.hroughout the Indian 
Peninsula. In the short account given of ltama 
by the Jain poet we are struck with the poet's 
elevated notion of Raval.li1 and the monkeys on 
the one hand and with his poor conception of 
Rama and of his brothers on the other, quite 
unlike the cherished traditions of ~he people, now 
prevalent in this country and derived chiefly 
from Valmlki's epic. This suggests, as we have 
already stated, that in the south Ravat).a's 
c'haracter had aroused popular admiration and 
not of Rama-that the former was the main 
hero there and the latter's story was probably 
an engraftment and added supplement in which 
the introduction of Rama in a half-hearted and 
apologetic tone only showed that the poet was 
not at all inspired by him. 

Now to return to the subject of Rama's 
jealousy. We find it first in the Jain Ramayana. 
It is well known that Bengal was at one time 
a great centre of Jain activities. Twenty-three 
out .of the twenty-four Tirthankaras of the Jains 
had llttained Siddhi in Samet9ekhara-the Paresh 
nath ·Hills, in the District of Hazaribagh in 
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Bengal. And some of the Tirthankaras such as 
Sr'iranganath, and Vasupujya were born in 
Bengal. The greatest of tho Tirthankaras 
MahaVIrft spent a number of years preaching his 
faith in the RaQ.a Desha (Western Bengal). 

1'hat Jainism once held its sway in this 
country has been proved by the statues of the 
Tirthankaras recently discovered in Bikrampur 
and other parts of Bengal. The legend of the 
Ramayal}.a as described by the Jain poets must 
have at one time been current in this . province. 
Hence it is that some of the additions which we 
find in the Bengali Ramayanas contain matter 
popularised here by th~ Jainas. 'l'hese have 
become inseparable from the popular conception 
of the Ramayanic legend. But it will be seen 
that while incorporating some materials of the 
Jain version, the Bengali poets were not wholly 
swayed by them but exercised a certain discre
tion which saved the great heroes from being 
absolutely degenerated as we find m the Jain 
story. 

In the Jain Ramayal}.a we read of a· love- -
between Lak~?mal}.a and princess Vanama~a-a 
daughter of king ~Iahidhara by his . queen 
Indrani. Mahidhara was the king of Bijayapur. 
This love-affair is said to have occurred during 
the time of exile. Naturally the strictly ascetic 
character of Lak~?mar;ta has suffered in this 
episode. But there are yet greater surprises 
in store. Returning to Ayodhya I from exile 
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Lak~ma:Q.a takes eight wives all.d Rama three in 
addition, of course, to Srta. H Not only these," 

• writes the Jain poet, "but there were 1600 
ladies. in the. • harem." This seems. to be as it 
were out of vengeance. for the .austerelivesled 
in the · DaQ.daka forests; Lak~maQ.a'.s .... eight 
queens were Vi9alya, Rupavat1, yanarr1ala, 
Kalyanamalika, Ratnamalika, Grta padma, Bhaya
vatr and Manorama. Rama's four queens wel'~ 

Sita, Prabhavat;:, Rat.inibha and <fridama. The 
last-named three queens conspired against ·· Sita 
out of jealousy for Rama's greater attention. to 
her and persuaded her to draw a · picture.· of 
RavaQ.a in this way : " Draw· a sketch of RavaQ.a 
and show us what sort of appearance he had." 
Sita said, "I did not see his whole. body, I only 
saw his feet ; how can 1 draw his picture ? " 
~'Draw his feet only, our curiosity will be satis
fied,'' they said. Upon which Sita out of the innate 
sincerity of her nature painted the feet of 
1-taval).a. Rama came there and they told him 
in private, " Your dear Srta's mind is still fixed 
on the feet of Raval).a. ~Tust look at the picture 
of Raval).a's feet drawn by Srta's own hand; 
oh king, know that Srta still worships him as 
the lord · of . her hea-rt." 'J.1he co·wives then 
circulated scandal about Srta by means of their 
maidservants and this .reached I-tama's ears 1:1nd 
poisoned 4is mind .. 

'"~,, <•• .. We/ hav~ stated that in the celebl'ated 
· .. ,~anskrit ep1c Rama had a golden statue .of Sita 
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made and sat by its side to- perform the horse
sacrifice ceremony proving to his subjects the 
great confid.ence and faith which he had in his . 
wife, though he had sent her away to exile. 
About Rama, Kaikeyi had .once said. " Rama 
does not look at the face of any other 
woman besides his wife's."1 This Rama in. the 
Jain version is victimised by the intrigue 
of a number of queens ! The Bengali poets 
could not bear the idea of Rama's having any 
other queen than Sita though they inserted the 
story of Rama's suspi~ion in their poems, as it 
was no doubt attached to the popular legend of 
their times. Krittivasa says that it was Ri];ma's 
brothers' wives who had in a careless moment 
heedlessly requested Sita to draw a sketch of 
Rava:Qa and ( handravati introduces the charac
ter, altogether new to us, of Kukua said to be 
a daughter of Kaikeyi, who trained in yillahiy by 
the wicked Manthara, plays the part of Iago in 
creating jealousy in Rama. But these poets 
could by no means bear. the idea of Rama 
being represented as a demoralised oriental 
monarch led to eternal follies by the intrigue 
of .sixteen hundred mistresses of the harem. 

Krittivasa shows the high character of Rama, 
and his intense devotion to Sita in the follow
ing incident. This relates to the occurrences 
after Rava1;1a's fall in the battle and Bibhi~a:t;~.a's 

installation on the throne of Lanka. 
1 Riimiiyal}a, Ayodbya Cb. 72 verse 49. 

27 
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"The monkeys stood around and the King 
Bibhi~?aiJ.a with joint hands approached Rama 

. and addressed him thus : 
'Oh lord, for long .years hast thoilsuffered 

from fast, vigil and hardships ..•. I .. ""'ish ... tha~ . 
the beautiful damsels of Lanka be thy atten" 
dants and minister to your comfort. A.thousand 
fair ones have I in my harem. They wjll 

bring swe€lt scented kasturi and 
Bhibhi~al}a reproved. 

sandal perfumes and anoint 
your lovely body, now covered with dust of the 
forest-path. These women will serve you and 
feel extremely happy if they are permitted 
to do so. ' Rama said in reply ' People know 
you, Oh lord of Rak$asas, to he a .. virtuous 
soul ; but in your heart of heart you seem to 
cherish a sexual lust. For myself I care not 
to look at the face of any other woman than 
Sita's. I not only avoid their touch but would 
not so much as have a sight of them. If you 
bring a million of fairies from heaven, my Sita 
is by far fairer to me than all of them. 

" I also beg to remind you that though born 
of royal blood, Bharata my younger brother 
is unhappy ; he wears the rag of an ascetic and 
lives in great sorrow owing to my exile. It is for 

Bbarata in great 
sorrow. 

the sake. of my exiled life that 
he has courted all these austeri-
ties.. When I .shall once more 

embrace my dear brother, it will then be my time 
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to sc~nt my body with sandal and other 
perfumes.' 

I. cannot say if according to the stern . 
European po_int of view the above passage should 
not be condemned as wanting in decency ; but 
if .• the rural poet has not followed a strictly 
puritan standard in the address of Bibhi~al}.a to 
Rama, there is certainly that elevated notion of 
se~uallove apparent on the face of the passage. 

I surmise that from sources . Jike that of the 
Jain Ramayal}.a some of the Bengali poets have 

Lak~?•na~;ta's love
making. 

introduced episodes describing 
the love-making of Lak~mal).a, 
a point for which there is 

apparently no clue in the Sanskrit epic. One 
such will be found in a work called Lak~mal}.er 

Digvijaya by the poet Bhabanicharal).a, written 
early in the 18th century. Here Lak~mal}.a is 
represented as deputed by Rama for conquering 
the three worlds, but happens to meet Chandra• 
kala, a daughter of Indra, bathing in a tank near 
a lonely hermitage. .As he sees the damsel, he 
becomes at once enamoured of her and throwing 
his bow on the ground delivers a speech worthy 
of an eighteenth century dilettante, to his friends 
among whom the chief was the Ape-god Hanu
mana. His effeminate prattles remind us of the 
Jain hero rather than the stoic personification 
of brotherly love that Lak§lmal).a is in the great 
Sanskrit epic. He tells Hanuman, as the hero 
of Bharat Chandra might do to the flower 
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woman Htra " Adieu to fight for ever ; return 
to. Ayodhya, my good friends. Here I shall 

. take the ascetic's vow and henceforth. wander 
in foreign lands-a disappointed man. Tender 
my respects to the feet of Ram a. and S1ta, and 
tell them that Lak~?mal).a has taken the V$)W of 
an ascetic. Hear ,me, Angada, and all ye that are 
present here, go to Kiskindhya back and to your 
respective homes after interviewing Rama, " 
saying so he threw his bow on the ground. 

And all this gibberish, simply because he saw 
the fair damsel Chandrakala only once while 
she was bathing ! 



CHAP'rER XI. 

(a) Raniiiyal}.a by Kavichandra. 

(b) Riimi.iyal}.a by Sa~~hivara and Ganga Dasa. 
(c) Ramiiyal}.a by Jtamamohana Baodyopiidhyaya- inll.uence of 

Vaisgavism on his work and his indebtedness to the Adviita 

Ramayal}.a . 

. (d) R.amalila by Ramanal}.da who subscribes himself as the Buddha. 

(e) Ramiiyal}.a by Jagat Rama. 

(f) Mahi Ravaner Pala. 

(a) The Ramayarpa by Kavichandra 

Ohandravati's command over tender expres
sions particularly over those which create pathos 
is only matched by the power of Kavichandra 
in delineating homely and humorous situations 
lit up with frequent flashes of true poetry. 
The name of Kavichandra was probably yan
kara. In the colophon attached to an episode of 
the Ramaya:Q.a written by Kavichandra we find 
that his grandfather was one Govinda, a Kulrn 

Brahmin of Bandyopadhyaya 
The difficulty of 

getting a historical family. They were the residents 
clue to Kavichandra. 

of the village Sagardia. The 
p(}et's father was Bijayrama Bandyo ; they were 
five brothers in all and the poet's immediate. elder 
brother was Bhavani. Kavichandra was the title 
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and ((ankara his name. In one • place the poet 
pays his respect to one Janakinatha. If Janaki-

. na,tha .• (lit, huRband of Sita).is not .. here ~lJt .. f()r 
Rama himself, he must be the religious . precep-

tor of the poet. But there .. are so •.• ...•. 1U8J1l~ 11pets 
bearing the title of Kavichandra to be met with 
in the old Bengali literature that it is difficult to 
say with any degree of certainty whether the 
poet who wrote the witty dialogue of Angada 
in the Angada H,aivara is the same person who 
attained celebrity by translating the Bhagabata. 
We find a quite different pedigree given of this 
Kavichandra, the translator of the Bhagavata, 
a fact which clearly shows that the poet of the 
Angada Raivara is a different person. "Kavi
chandra, the Brahmin, writes the poem. offering 
his devotion to Ramapati (Kri§l).a). He is a 
native of Luauo to the south of Lego. " Then 
aga,in "Muni l~ama Chakravarti is the abode of 
all virtues, his son Ka vichandra sings. " In 
another colophon of the Bhagavata we have the 
following statement : ''By the order of the King 
Gopala Sinha, Kavichandra briefly narrates • the 
story of the Bharata. " 'I'his GopaJa Sinha was 
probably a Raja of Burdwan. 

l\{any copies of the Bhagavata written by 
Kavichandra are dated about .the middle of the 
17th century. These dates are, of course, not of 
composition but of the. copies. The Ramayal).iC 
episodes bearing the authorship of Kavichandra 
t_o be found in old manuscripts are, however, not 
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so old. In fact the. dates of copies of numerous 
M:SS. of :Kavichandra's Ramaya1;1ic stori~s {now 
incorporated with Krittivasa's edition published· 
in Calcutta) that have come to our hands, belong 
to the latter part of· the 18th century. Three 
such MSS. in the Library of the University are 
dated 1789, 1790 and 1794 A.D. respectively. 

From the 1·acy style of Kavichandra-.. ·the 
poet of the Ramaya1;1a,-from his wit stained with 
indecent taste and the light speed of his verses 
enriched by . metaphorical expressions, -the un
mistakable characteristics of the style of our '18th 

·century poets, we are inclined to suppose that he 
belonged to the latter school rather than the 16th 
century in which another poet bearing the title 
of Kavichandra, the translator of the Bhagavata, 
flourished. "'\V e had hitherto included both of 
them in the list of our 16th century poets, but 
in the face of the evidences referred to above, 
we fin<l that position to be untenable. Of course 
our views about his date and identificatio11 
must be changed if any copy of the Angada 
Raivara or some other Ramayal;lic poems by 
Kavichandra, is found out bearing an earlier 
date. The MSS. of Kavicha.ndra's poems, 
relating to the • Bhagavata or the M ahabharata, 
as I have· already stated, show the middle 
of the •17th century to be the date of .their 
copy, and none of the copies of the Raivara, 
that we have come across, .is dated earlier 
tha11 the 18th. 
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The Bhagavata by Kavichandra had a wide 
celebrity in Bengal,. but it is difficult to find a 

·complete MS. in .which the author's whole acccmnt 
is given. We are informed that one Makhanlal 
Ba.ndyopadhyaya, who elaims ..• descent from. the 
poet through one of his daughters, has brought 
together all the poems of Kavichandra ··•· and 
is going to publish them. r.J.1here ~rill be 
the risk of his including works by all different 
Kavichandras in his collection as if they were 
the writing of. the same author. In the absence 
of any positive proofs the critic will not be in 
a position to identify the poet of the Ramayar;ta 
with the poet of the Bhagavata, on the llasis 
of the similarity of the title alone, In the 
colophon we find two distinct pedigrees and 
this point, if not any thing else, cannot he 
ignored. 

The great poetical merits of Angada ltaivara 
will surely be admitted by all critics. And 
numerous old MSS. have been found in which 
Kavichandra is distinctly mentioned to be the 
author of Angada Haivara, and all old MSS. of 
Krittivasa's Ramayal).a give that episode in a 
quite different way and in a much less poetical 
form. Why should the editors of K!·ittivasa's 
Ramayana yield to the weakness of incorporating 
that poem in the Ramayar;ta by Krittivasa ? rl'he 
rural people of Bengal for nearly a century have 
found. Kavichandra's poem incorporated into 
Krittivasa's work by the help·· of Battala 
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p]lplications and hence our editors now are 1:1fraid 
of OIT1itting a celebrated passage from the popular 
'York lest its sale should bt> affected by the. 
omissiOn.. . The best course will be to /put 
Kavichandra's name in the colophon so that the 
poem may still continue to form a part of Kritti-

, vasa's work and at the same time remain true to 
its author. 

I shall here quote some extracts from the 
celebrated poem of Kavichandra 
-the Angader Raivara-or the 

embassy of Angada. The coarser portions of 
the poem have flashes of wit and poetry, but we 
shall leave them out of consideration here. 

Angader Raivara. 

"The. whole world trembles at Ravai.la's 
power. The gods are ready to serve the will of 
the Ralq;asa-monarch of Lal).ka. The Moon-god 
holds the royal umbrella over his head. Brahma 
(from .whose mouth the sacred Vedas sprang) has 
the charge of education of the young children 
of Lanka. The god Indra weaves garlands of 
flowers for the dreaded chief. The god of the 
wind and water (Pavana and Barul).a) haye the 
charge of dusting and watering the palace. The 
Sun-god .is the gate-keeper and Vrihaspati, the 
great sage of Indra's heaven, recites the Vedic 
hymns berore Raval,la. The heavenly nymph 
Urva91 pleases the court by her charming dance 
and the Kinnar!s sing in their celestial voice. 
The· Air-god has also the charge of fanning 
the monarch. The full-moon holds the lamp 

28 
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and lights the fair city of I.anka every night, an~ 
Yama, the king of Death, himself doei'Lnot sleep 
for fear of Raval).a. So great is his . power that 
at his bidding. even Fire becomes. cool. 

" But the king of the Rakf?asas does not ¢ail.'¢ 

now for all these glories. His mind is filled 
with Rama's image. When he sleeps his enemy 
appears to him in his dreams. While idly sitting 
on his throne he draws the portrait of Rama quite 
unconsciously. When speaking of other things 
the name of Rama comes to his lips all on a 
sudden,. and when he shuts his eyes, the dreaded 
image becomes the more vivid before his mind's 
eyes, and Raval).a, greatly alarmed, says to his 
courtiers "Alas what has become of me ! It 
seems that there is no escape from Rama this 
time. My death is near at hand. Monkeys 
and men have bridged the sea with stone and 
wood. The stone floats on water against all laws 
of nature. What never took place in the world 
has happened here;'' 

This passage will naturally recall the fears 
of Kal).sa created by Krisl).a. The influence of 
the Bhagavata is apparent here, 

.Angada's .Approach. 

"Enormous was the .bulk of his body. In 
slow majesty he walked up to the court. It 
seemed as if the ~od of the Day suddenly rose 
in the East. lUs eyes· shone above like flame 
and his head touched the sky. The gatekeepers 
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were alarmed at the sight and precipitously 
retreated .just as frogs fly at the sight of a 
princely elephant. He kicked at the door which · 
broke and· then entered the hall unopposed. 
J:J:!s body shone like the Sutneru mountain. 
The Ralq;asas whisper~d in alarm, 'Oh lord, 
who is this mighty fellow that has entered our 
city ?' The king was there with his ministers. 
They ~11 became silent in fear ~as they saw 
the mighty hero. RavaQ.a had' taken his seat on 
a high throne. Angada for a little while con
sidered something within himself and·. having 
paid his respects. to Rama in his mind increased 
the length of his taiLtill it became very large 
indeed. He curled his huge tail so as to form 
an elevated seat and then sat upon it facing 
RavaQ.a. He now looked like the god Indra 
seated on his Airavata. 

]Javar;JxJJ's Speech. 

" What do you say, oh monkey! Rama will 
shortly enter my city! I ·do not know what will 
befall us then. Perhaps we shall not be able to 
live in our native land any more! He, the 
friend of the vile Guhaka of low caste, has 
thought within himself that, helped by monkeys, 
he will recover Sita ! We have heard enough 
of his .power. His younger brother has occupi
ed the throne sending him to the fol'est; such is 
b,is power I He ·was for a time the guard of 
his wife in the forest ! Whatever it be, go and 
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tell him that as he has cut the nose and ears of 
my sister Surpanakha there is no escape this 

· time. I consider my life vain if there be no 
proper retaliation for this. I have· accordingly 
brought his wife · Sita by force. '1\Hl that fool 
of an ascetic that he may try his very' best. If 
mount Sumeru breaks at the blow of a dwarf's 
fist, if the property of Garu(j.a the lord of birds 
be forcibly taken by a crow and if the sun falls 
down from the sky because the glow-worm 
shines, yet H.ama will not be able to gain victory. 
Listen to me, oh monkey, I shall give a sound 
piece of advice ; this you will do well to 
communicate to your Lord. Let Rama with 
his own hands destroy the bridge he has built 
over the sea. Let my brother Bibhisar;ta who 
has espoused his cause return and seek forgive
ness from me. Let that devil of a monkey who 
burnt my fair city be bound hand and .foot and 
delivered to me in that condition. Let Rama 
throw aside his bow and arrows and take an oath 
of amity. 11hen may I be pleased to forgive him. 

Angada' s Reply. 

An gada said, " Very well, oh monarch, Rama 
sent me here and I have received your message. 
Discussion on this point is fruitless. I am going 
now to leave your city. I ·must tell Rama 
all that you haye advised, The breaking of.the 
bridge is a question of 5 or 6 days. We shall 
repair and rebuild those portions of your fair 
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ci.ty that have been burnt. But tell me, oh 
monarch, how can. we repair . your sister's nose 
and ears that have been cut?'' 

The charm of this poem ···lies in its racy 
style a,nd • ·exquisite metre. 'l'hese cannot • be 
reproduced in translation. 

(b) Sa~Jthivara and CJanga IJlis(t; 

In Eastern Bengal Ohandravati was not the 
only writer of Ramayanic tales. In Perg. 
Maheswardi in the District of Dacca two poets 
Sa~?thivara and Ganga Dasa, father and son, 
wrote on the subject of the great epic, more than 
300 years ago. We have several MSS. of their 
poems dated the 17th century. 'rhey were 
inhabitants of Dinardwip. rrhis is evidently the 
earlier form of the modern name .Jhinardi. 
These poets not only wrote on the subject of the 
Ramayai.la, but on many of the Pauranic subjects, 
fashionable at the time, such as on Manasa Devi 
and on the episodes of the Mahabharata. Sasthi
vara and Ganga Dasa were voluminous writers ; 
the title of the former was 'Gunaraj' and 
he tells us in several colophons that he was 
favoured and patronised by one Jagadananda 
to whom he dedicates the result of his literary 
labours. Jagadananda might have been his 
religiqus preceptor. I have mentioned in some 
detail some of the works of these two poets 
in my History of the Bengali Language and 
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Literature, pp. 185-187. Sa~tivara's father's name 
was Kulapati and the family probably belonged 

.to the Suvarnabanikcaste. In the colophon ofa 
poem on Manasill De vi by Ganga Dasa Sen the 
poet states that he belonged to the. Banik caste. 
I had in my former works on the history of our 
Literature made a statement that these poets were 
.probably Vaidyas. This view I change now in 
the face of the evidence that has recently come to 
light. The village Jhinardi has many residents 
of the Suvarl}abanik caste even now, a.nd it 
does a great credit to that community •• that 

·· two .of the popular early poets of Eastern Bengal 
belonged to their caste. The admiration and 
favour in which they were held in the olden times 
appears strikingly from the fact that in the 
districts of Tipperah, N oakhali, Ohittagong and 
Dacca, L scarcely found any collection of old 
Bengali MSS. that did not contain at least some 
of the poems of either of these two poets. 
Unfortunately there has not been any endeavour 
on the part of the Sahitya Parisat or any other 
literary bodies of Bengal to publis4 these once 
popular poems. Year by year large number~ 
of old Bengali MSS. are being destroyed hy 
worms, :fire and .unfavourable climatic condi
tions. When in some happier future our sense 
of duty will be roused in regard to the preserva
tion .of this national heritage,. it. may not un
likelyheJound to~Jatefor the purpose. Time 
gives opportunities but does not stop its course 
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of destruction if these opportunities are not 
uitilised. ·The Suvarnabanik community is nqted 
for their wealth and I applied to Babu Dinanath. 

· Dhar of Chinsurah for moving in the matter 
and··· xescuing the great poets of his caste 
from passing into oblivion. He promised to 
do something but has done nothing up to 
now. -Gangadasa Sen's verses are elegant 
and sweet and I remember that a European 
friend of mine, distinguished for rare literary 
gifts, expressed a high appreciation of some 
passages from Ganga Dasa;s .Ramayana, explain
ed by me. For specimens of his writings I 
beg to refer you to p. 186 of . my History of 
Bengali Lang1,1age and Literature. Ganga Dasa 
frequently mentions the names of his father and 
grand-father in the colophon. "My grand
father is Kulapati and my father is Sal;lthivara 
whose praise. is proclaimed by all in the country." 
These lines occur so often in the blzanita, that 
they have become. quite familiar to ·those .. • who 
have studied his works. 

( o) .Ramamohana Bctndopadkyaya' s Ramayan.a. 

Ramamohana was.born at the village of Materi 
in the district of Nadia. The village is only four 
miles from ·the sub-divisional town of Katwa, 
and is situated on the eastern bank of the 
Ganges. Balarama Bandyopadhyaya, the father 
of our poet, had ordered him to establish ·an 
image of Rama at his home. So the poet founded 
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a temple and dedicated it to the god. It was 
evidently with the object of glorifying this 

• deity, that the poet composed his Rarnayai).a in the 
year 1838. The .image of ;Ramai11Jhe t§Ir1PJe 
at Materi became a centre of great .. religions 
devotion. The poet says, "There is an immense 
gathering of worshippers before the gateofthis 
temple of Rama day and night, so that it be~ 
comes difficult for a devotee to enter the temple 
and catch a glimpse of the god, fighting his 
way through the crowd. People fall prostrate 
or dance with joy singing songs in praise of 
the deity."1 Our poet next goes on saying how 
Hanuman, the monkey-chief, once appeared to 
him in a dream and commanded him to compose 
a Ramayai).a. 

In fact our author seems to have cherished 
a greater faith in Hanuman than in Rama 
himself. I-Ie devotes many pages to hymns in 
praise of the Ape-god, and in one place already 
referred to by me, he asserts that worshipping 
Hanuman should be considered as an act of 
nierit equal to worshipping Rama himself. He 
further tries to prove that the A})e-god was an 
incarnation of <;iva. He addresses a curious 
hymn to Hanuman on the lines of Markandeya 
Ohandi praying him to grant him a lucky wife. 
I quoted the whole text in a foregoing lecture. 

1 
" err ~rtt"f?f ~w:r~ :rr~·~ ~t~'¥ 1 

c~~ ~tc5 ~~ <;\Hl <Ji1! 'l1'1?1-;tfl!? II " 
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The prayer, though crude, and materialistic was 
eertainly a sincere one. The .poet invests the 
Ape-god with. all learning and wisdom ... He ~s 
said to have •. acquired all the wisdom of the 14 
regions, being taught by the Sun-god himself. 

As in an-·vernacular recensions the Bengali 
elements of course predominate in this Rama
ya:t;ta also. Though the poet shows much scho
larship in Sanskrit, the homes of Bengal and the 
devotional fervour that he constantly· beheld 
there supplied him 'Nith inspiration mor.e than 
all the classic lore at his command. The proces
sion of Rama's marriage as described in his poem 
gives the vivid picture of a Bengali bridegroom's 
party, all of aristocratic families, making a .superb 
show in the streets. On stately couches carried 
on the shoulders of men the nymphs of heaven 
are made to dance. 'l'his recalls vividly sketches, 
found in the Babubilasa by Pramath.<~ <;arma 
written early in the 19th century, of marriage
processions in which public women dancing on 
Ohatnrdolas formed a part • of the show. The 
sol~iers march with gold caps on their heads, 
wearing gorgeous Bengali dresses and the feasts 
aregiven, of which the menu is taken from an 
ordinary Bengali sweetmeat shop. 

The influence of Vai!jl:t;tavism, I need hardly 
repeat, is apparent in this 

The influence of 
Vai~l}avism. Ramaya:r;mn also.· It was the 

fashion 0£ the time to see all 
legends in the light of that faith. The Kri~w~a Lila 

29 
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or the plays of Kri~:Q.a caught the popular 
fancy, and nothing could appeal to their 
imagination that • had not something similar 

• to the episocles described in the Bhagavata. 
Rama, when he lost Sita, is described as 
being in a state of trance. He i coJ1ld 11ot 
recognise Lakf?mat;ta nor could . he teli who he 
himself was. This is evidently in imitation 
of the trances of Radha as described by the 
Vaif;l:Q.ava poets.1 Sometimes through the home
ly scenes of rural Bengal, through the ideas 
which floated in the atmosphere of the country, 
and which our poet incorporated in his 
work without any thought as to its legiti
mate scope, suddenly, a ray of true poetry, 
enlivened by faith and fancy, peeps in and 
lights up a whole canto. rl1lw Kif;lkindhya 
Ka:Q.da has many passages of true and intrinsic 
beauty. We refer to one quoted on p. HH of 

I ·'~"1~f9\ lf.(~~~~ ~~;q f~·1!01 I 

<'l~?:'IC~ <f"' ~t~ ~til C<t>t~ ~<{ 1\ 
if!~"! <t'C~~ '5ftfir C'tit"Tt~ T4l"~~ I 

~t~ <11"~ C<11"~1 '5!tfi\ 4l"~ <iO,Z!f'~ II" 
Thi, passage sounds exactly like one from KrisQa K>1mala's " Divine 

]'renzy". 'l't1e ViijQava poet w1·ites :..,.-,-

~t<i1-"l.!l~t~~ <tf"'l~t '5!Tfit C<t><!i <!9 ~f011" 
"'!;n--"<!lf<v <t><~t ~fit omlf~ m~1 fumnr~ u'' 
m<~t-"m-t ~t~t ~~· '5ftf~ <~9 "¥Tmwt , " 
l'f~--··~~fo,z ~>:ti1 ~fit C7ilt~lf~ ~<t~ 11" 

mm--··~ .<t>mi ~~~i c<t>"l ~t~~ <~~ 1" 

11~-"~f<t ~t~.n~~1l.!lr<'l ~fu 101~~c~ n" 
~t~-"~<litQ\1 <:m01 t21t'tiltQ\ ~t*lt?:~ ~%.'IIi t" 
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my History of the Bengali Language and 
Literature. 

'rhe geographical accounts given ·in the 
Ki~kindhya Kal).da include the names of Anga, 
Banga and Ralinga, not comprised in the 
original Epic. And Bengal in all matters again 
and again asserts itself in quite an unwarrantable 
manner in this version of. the story that professes 
to be but a Bengali adaptation of Valmiki's tale. 
The Uttara Kal).da begins with a description of 
the marriage of. <;iva. 

The Advuta Ramayal).a in Sanskrit, who
ever might have been its author, became very 

popular in Bengal in the 18th 
Ramamohana's in: 

aebtedness to the and 19th centuries. In it we 
Adviita RamayaiJa. find strange stories about Rama 

· and Sita One of theJ11 is that on returning· to 
Ayodhya, Sita told the· assembled Rishis that 
there were two Raval).as, one with ten heads, the 
junior Raval).a, whom Rama_had killed atLanka. 
But the senior one still lived. He had a hun
dred heads, and he reigned in the island of 
Pu~kara, where he played with the solar plitnets 

wete his play-balls. He was so power
ful that in his consideration Mount Sumeru 
was a mustard seed and his capital was. so grand 
that Amaravat! was nothing as compared to it. 
Riima was persuaded by S!ta and by the Rish!s 
to d~clare war on him and invade. his capita1. 
When he actually encountered this hydra-headed 
dragouhe found himself incapable of fighting 
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with him. He actually swooned. in his chariot 
and Sita who hadaccompanied him to Pu~?kara 

.• came to .his rescue at this stage. •· She . assumed 
. the figure of Kalt. In this warfare we :frl1d 
only a repetition of what transphecl .betWeen 
Chand! and yumbha~Nigumbha. The Matrikas 
sprang from Sita's body, and these were •· more 
than a match for the dragon ancl his army. 
Sita killed him and returned triumphantly 

· with her husband to Ayodhya. This tale is told 
in the Uttara Ka.nda of Hamamohana's book in 
.an. animated style. 'rhe yaida in:fluenceas a 
.matter of course predominates in these descrip~ 
. tions. The stanzas 

" 15If'Sl~i IS!f'1'3i 15Ifol~i ij~ ' 

'R'>l~"f ~1 :s'ftl:~ ~t~ti'l <;tf~ I 

15If'b '5~1<1<1'' ~~ IS!~9f' 
C<l'~t:*\ <lf<ft:~ ?ttf<r C'1m9f I 

<~tfuif <i:i'l '11 f<r-r"'lt<ti'li 1 " 

are as good as any describing Kali by the yakta 
poets. 

Ramamohana'l'i 13cngaJi lti1mayal).a is inter
spersed with many Sanskritic glolcas and his 
mastery over elegant Bengali WOl'ds of Sanskritic 
derivation is remarkable. 

'Phis Bamayal).a is indebted to Tulsi Dasa's 
work, from which. the Bengali r)oet borrows many 
metaphors, and this we have already indicated. 
In his preliminary verses he .admits this and 
payshis tribute of respect to Krittivasa and 
T.ulsi Dasa both. As a true Vai~l).ava our 
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poet does not seek Nirvana or annihilatio.n. He 
prays t() the Lord " I do not seek rnukti, may 
you grant tne such devotion that I may drink • 
the nectar of your sweet name for all times l" 1 

The extinction of self-the highest goal of the 
Advaitavadins-is discarded in preference· to the 
perpetual joy of being in the presence of 
the deity-· the greates~ bles_sedness which the 
believers in duality have in view. 

The author in a colophon complains of his 
broken health while writing the Ramayal!a. 

(d) Barna Lila by Ramancmcla who subsm·ibes 
himself as an inr;a;·nation of the Buddha. 

You will. be surprised to hear that t,he Buddha 
wrote a Ramayan.a in Bengali. Your astonish
ment will be much less when I tell you that this 
Buddha is not the one who was born at Kapila
vastu in the f}th century B.C., but a Bengali who 
in the 17th century asserted that he was an 
incarnation of the Buddha commissioned to re
dress human wrongs. 

We learn from the history of Orissa that the 
province was a stronghold of the Buddhists even 
in the 15th century. We find in the Kactcha of 
Govinda Dasa written in the year 1511 A.D. that 
Ohaitanya met with a large number of Buddhists 

1 ""Jf'e>~ \?tti<11 <1tf~ "<Pf~ ~1 ~t<:<1 I 

C<!01 ~\9 ~~ ~<! "'lT"T ~<ftPft\:"'1 11" 
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in the southern part of Orissa in that year when 
he travelled in the Deccan. IYa1·zt bt·t~hnw or the 
image of Jagannatha continued to be the chief 
god of the Buddhis.ts of Orissa till almost recent 
times. We. find from ..the. aCC011nL of Qrissa 

'J'heBudclhistsgroan given. byjMr .• Sterling that.at 
~~;et'rr~fu~:~Js;:~or1~ ;:6'~ the court of Raja Pratapa Rudra 
phoscy of tho Bud(Uut'B the Buddhists had at • first a 
advent again. 

great ascendency which •• was 
overthrown by the Vai~r,1avas who converted the 
ltaja to the Vai~I).ava faith. 1 Pratapa lludra wa~ 
a contemporary of Ohaitanya. During the reign 
of Itaja Mukunda Deva, the notorious iconoclast 
KalapahaQ..a visited Orissa in 1581. He attacked 
Puri during the reign of Gaurgovinda, Mukunda 
Deva's son, and threw the image of .Jagannatha 
into fire from which it was rescued in a 
miserable condition by the Pandas. rrhe Bud
dhists burnt in silent rage at this treatment of 
their god and believed with all their heart in the 
prophecy current among the different sections of 
the Mahayana Buddhists that the Lord would 
appear again in the earth when the sins of the 
hurnari race would be full. It has been proved 
by Mr. N. N. Vasu by overwhelming evidences 
that the Hathtiries and some other tribes of Orissa 
who latterly adopted the Vai~Dava faith--being 
drawn to it partly by the inherent charm of that 
emotional creed and partly to escape Brahminic 

1 Sterling's Orissa, pp. 80-86 (Eel. 190,1<). 
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persecution, still have remained true to the 
essentials of the Buddhistic faith and follow them 
in their religious rites and observances. They 
have been rightly turned crypto Buddhists. They 
are believers in the theory of Void and their creed 
is evidently derived from that of the Mahayana 
school of Buddhism founded by Nagarjuna in 
the lst century A.D. 

Goviuda Dasa, Achyuta Dasa, Balarama Dasa 
and other great Vai~1).ava poets of Orissa, who 
flourished in the 16th century, have laid down 
some of the doctrines of Buddhism in a clear and 
unequivocallanguage. Achyutananda declared 
that he was himself a manifestation of one of 
the five forces of the Buddha.1 The prophetic 
saying that the Buddha vYa'' coming again to the 
world, as the redeemer of its sins, pervaded the 
whole atmosphere of Orissa ; and her poets, 
saints and prophets all believed it with the same 
ardour of faith. This was chiefly due to the 
molestation which their god Dar1~ Brahma re~ 
peatedly received at the hands of the Mahomedan 
iconoclasts. They felt the need of a saviour and 
a desttoyer of their enemies, and this eager desire 
found expression in the prophecies mentioned in 
the ~unya Sainhita by Achyuta Dasa written in 
the 16th century, and in other subsequent works 
like the Jasomati-malika. A variety of sources 

of a firm belief a1I1ong t.he 

1 Achyuta Dasa'a ynnya Samhita Ch. X-
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crypto Buddhists of Orissa that the Buddha 
would be reborn into the world to dt:}stroy the 

• sinnerf"!. 
We have alluded to the fact thtd. Achyuta 

Dasa in this <:;unya Samhita • has indicated the 
prophecy of Buddha's coming incarnation. The 
poet clearly states that 3000 Buddhists in the 
province of Orjssa lay expecting .with • all the 
ardour of their semi the happy advent of the 
Buddha again on this suhlunary stage of ours. 
During the time when .Achyuta Dasa wrote his 
poem the image of IJaru Braltma wa"l molested by 
theKalapaha(la. The indignity of this atrocious 
treatment only served to· enkindle the faith of 
the followers of the Lord in the prophetic sfl,ying. 
But a change came over the spirit of the political 
atmosphere of India by t.he ascension of Akbar 
to the Moghul throne. Akbar took J>Ossr:ssion of 
Orissa in 15D2 A.D. Raja Ramachandra was 
installed on the throne of the pr(>Vince and 
received many fa.vours from the ]:<Jmperor. He 
was appointed SetJayet to the. image of Jagannatha. 
And the Hindus and the Buddhists once 
more enjoyed peace and prosperity during this 
time. 

But the peaceful epoch in adminietration 
introduced by Akbar and which continued during 
th.t:} tw() succeeding l'eigns came to an end .when 

· Aurangzehascendyd the thl'o11eirr 1657 and began 
to. persecute his Hindu subjects. In 
history Tabishirat11l Nasiriu 
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· Aurll,rtgjeb deputed Nawab Ikram Khan for des
£royillg the image of Jagannatha. · 'l,he reigning 
king of Orissa at that time was Dravyasinha II. · 
Ikram Khan destT()yed two of the chief gates of 

the temple with the figures of 
sitn~rangJeb's oppres- dragons over them. Two bril-

liant diamonds that ·formed 
. . 

- the eyes of Jaganniltha were seized .. by the 
-~~wab and sent to Aurangjeh who was at that 
time staying at Bijapur. Dravyasing II reigned 
from 1697-17()7. So at this time the Buddhists 
of Orissa and in fac)t the whole popula,tiqn of the 
provinces of Be1~gal, Behar and Orissa burnt 
with rage at the disfiguration of their deity and 
at .the destruction of the temple-gates. 
. It was probably during this time that Rama

minda, a Bengali, openly declared himself to be 
an incarnation of the Buddha. No date iri.di-

- eating his time is found in the Ramaya:Q.a that 
he has .written. But the temper which he dis
plays against the Mahomedan iconoclasts and 
the vow that he takes of restoring J agannatha to 
his glory clearly- suggests that he must have 
written his work either about · the year 1581, 
when Kalapahaqa seized the god and threw it 

__ ).~to fire, or .·. abolJ.t the year 1697 ··when Dravya
-•.. ::;jub.a. II was unable to hold his own against 

Nawab Ikram Khan who molested the image. 
_ 'l,'he style of the book shows that it is not as. old 

• The yunya Samhita, XIX. 
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as the 16th century. Jt was probably during 
the • reign of· Dravyasinha ·II that the poet Ram a• 

• nanda flourished. It appears that he was already 
a .distinguished leader of. the Buddhists, whom 
like Achyuta Dasa and other previous writers, 
he terms bhalctas. In many passages• he speaks 
hi a tone of authority demanding the attentive 
hearing of these bhalctas who were evidently his 
followers. He emphatically puts it that he is 
no.other than the Buddha himself and that he 
has incarnated himself again with two-fold 
objects; one and the principal one is to· take by 
force the whole of the country from the hands 
of the Mahomedans and make it over to IJa1·t,r, 

Brahma-· the supreme lord of the world; the 
other one is to subvert the growing Vai~l).ava 
faith. This is, however, a very curious thing. 
But the writer is evidently a <;akta and a Tantriim 
and firm believer in Kali. He is evidently a Tan
trika of the Mahayana Buddhism. He is besides 
a believer in Rama, who according to the Bud
dhists, was no other than the Buddha hhnself in 
a previous birth, as we find in the Jataka story. 

It is therefore no wonder that a Buddhist 
should write a }lamayai).a. The 

The Buddhists were 
firm believers in the <;unyapurl1na by Ramai Pundit 
};lama legend. 

distinctly puts Hanuman in 
the exalted rank of a minister to the Buddha and 
also mentions him in ·several places as an 
honoured gate-keeper ·of Buddhist temples. 
This we had already·an occasion to refer to .in .a. 
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previous lecture. We read in the Archmo
logiealreport of Mayurhhafija by J\;1r. Vasu.that 
the. Bauris, a tribe who ·represent the .Bud- • 
d.histic views more than any other people of 
Orissa in the modern times, are zealous wor
shippers of Rama and of the Ape-god Hanu~ 
man .I }_<:; the story of Rama has always . been 
familiar .·to the Buddhists hy the Dac;aratha 
Jataka and as they believe Rama to b"e · no 
other· than Buddha himself, there can be no 
anomaly . in ·a Buddhist writing a RamayaQ.a. 
I .. ike. the author of the yunyapural).a, Rama
nanda is a .firm believer ih the Ape-god Hanu
mai1 and i\1 fact he states that his inspiration for 
writing the Ramayal)"~ came from the Ape-god 
himself. Oee f. 10 of the Ayodhya Kanda and 
f. 26 of the Ki~kindha Ka:r;tQ_a of the MS. of 
Ramananda's RamalYla). On leaf 10 of the 
Adi Kawla, Ramananda declares Hanuman. to 
he an incarnation of yiva ·and the principal 
hero of the Ramaya:r;ta. 

Though; as we have already observed, there 
were many prophecies curre11t in . the province 
of Orissa of the Buddha's coming incarnation, 
and though Achyutananda and several others 
de.clared themselves to have illumination from 

R1imananda's em. 
phatic announcement, 
th~t be was the Bud. 
dba hilnself. 

the Buddha himself for preach
ing his faith, yet none so boldly 
asserted that he was the great 
Buddha himself as Ramananda 

' Introduction to the Ardueologieal Report of Mayurbhafija p. cxxxv. 
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did;-.. nay more, in several places in the 
colophon It~rnananda does not give. his name but 

.simply signs himself as. the Buddha. Such for 
instance as in the Lanka Kanda (f. 7 of <the MS .. ) 
"The Buddha says, 'I amiborninvain.Oh mother 
Kali, take me to the city of Bhairava. Give me, 
oh mother, my place in that world from which! 
have come. '!'his body of flesh is full of pain."\ 
Again (Lanka, f. 10). "The Buddha says, 'I see 
no way to escape. Save me, oh Kali. Death 
pursues me.' " 2 There is a. considerable number 
of colophons in. which R.a.mananda declares. him .. 
self to be the Buddha and explains .his mission. 
I quote one here (Adi, ll. 134!~135). 

"I will drive away the Vaif?J,laVa faith and 
the vicious Kali ("<~~"f"f) will have no jurisdic~ 
tion over the· earth henceforth. I wilL mani· 
fest unto the world the forces of the :five deities 
Radha, Kalr, I_.~akf?mi, Val).i and Ganga. I will 
assert myself by my power and by my boundless 
charities. This body· of mine is the receptacle 
of many other virtues. I will manifest in :myself 
the Vi9warupa as Kri~na did in 'freta. I will 

1 "c~'t~ c~~ •'-~'~ ~~i \ST~., 't~~c~ 1 

G'J~Ji. ~~ l!~t'ft~ ~.<l .-r5tUf II 

~9f1 <~>f<r c~ cmc~ cmj:[ : 9j_<!<f<fti{ 1 

'il~c~~ i!ti11 ~:~r <~>~~~ ~t'l u" 
2 

H c;ql~ <:Fr<f <t'c~ <~>ta41 ilt<:Fff~ @9ft~ 1 

j:f'lji •• j:f'>'f ~<;\<{~<~>to; <~>$ ~t~ u 

~~t~~ ~~i{0 (!! ffl"'lti:)" '£~· I '' 
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seize with force the kingdom of the 1\fahomedans 
and of the Ycwanas. 'fhe whole country will be 
brought under· one sway and to J)aru B1•ahma • 
will I dedicate all these dominions making him 
the supreme lord.'' 1 

He .. frequently invokes the aid of Mahakali 
to fulfil his grand mission. " The source of all _ 
my inspiration is .the command of .Mahakali. 
Do thou, oh queen of the universe, infuse 
strength unto me.'' 

The following stanzas will show; how he 
declares to his followers that he is the Buddha : 

'' Ramananda says that all grief. and pain. 
of the people's heart will be removetl by listen~ 
ing to the teachings of the Buddha, By the 
will of Kali: and by the powers manifested in 
him, Ramananda .is an incarnation .. ·· of the 
Buddha in this Kaliyuga." (Adi f. 86).2 

1 "9(t9( ~~ N~ ~~c~ 11;~ <ffu N~ 1 

·········~<(~~ ~igfj iSi'i!?:~ l15't~~ II 

m<tt <t>t~ "'l'l!'J,_ 1t~ $f1 ~~<~i511 
9f$ 4f& ~'l't4 ~Ur<i <£!~ f'$jif~ II 

~til ~lif C9(T~C'i'~ ~~1 ~f.~ ~H I 
<£!~ ~f;~ <511~ <5!W 1~ ~<t>tM<l II 

;srt'ift<l <t>M~ ~11 c~~r~ f~~c~ 1 

<£!~ C~~ f<l~~?f Cl'f~t<l "! ~ "'TC~ II 

~<iil C~?:~~ ~T'G!J <i?:G'f 'l't~ "'l<i I 

<£! <1'"~\!f ~tiSit <t>fu Vfnf3!1:'41 N<l II" 
2 :<tJ"ft~ <1'1:~ ~~ 'l~'ltf:~~ C"'lt<f I 

C<lt<l'f ~t'i' ~R~1 '<J?T~ ~:~ Clift<~' n 
~~ 1rw ~~ '5ft"?T ~t <l'tM<ft~ 1 

'fM~~'>t m~tili!f · C<lt~ '5f<!~~ II 
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'' 'l'he Mother of the Universe (Kab:) manifested 
herself in her full glory in this Kaliyuga and by 

• inflicting a curse on th(l Buddha has broughthim 
down to this world." (Adi f. 8.6).1 

'' Ramananda was born in .• the yUdra cast~, 
but being himself the Buddhr~; writes all these 
truths.'? (Adi f. 83, 84)) 

'l'he book is full of references to the power 
and glory of JJaru BraltJna of Puri (Adi f. 12, 
74, 89, 134J). 

It appears that the ambition of the writer 
was to drive away the Mahomeda,ns and :firmly 
set 1Ja1'u BraJtrna on the throne of ·India. 
When the image of the god would be thus 
installed in full glory) the author would read 
his Ramalila before him. rl'his was the crown
ing point of his ambition.3 

1.'he author of ltamalila did not seem to 
cherish an idle dream. 'l'he general oppression of 
Aurangzeh on the Hindus and .. . desecration 
of their temples before the eyes of the devout 
worshippers had charged the whole atmosphere 
of India with a desire for retaliation. A renais
sance of Hinduism on a martial basis was the 

t ,, ~f"'l:~ i!O'ft~ ~~Sit i!O'f'i\~ ~ilo:1\l 
~t9f fvr~i C<it 1:\<f C'ift"l: '5liti\~i '51"1:~ II " 

2 
" "1..~~~ ~t~iiliff ·i!;'[ij:! ~~~~ f~~. 1 
C<lt<t<f C<i~ <lrn \!\~ ~·~ ~Ht. C~7.1 1 '' 

3 
" lf\11'31?:11 ~t~i 'c~~1 ~ffl<l ~1A I 
~<f-tl<f <f:f<fC'! <$~ ~~t~ ~t~~ II " 
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Olltcome of this state of affairs. 'l'he prevailing 
spirit of the times manifested itself and found 
its full-development in Shiva,jL But there were • 
village chiefs and leaders of sects who felt the 
spirit nonethe less forcibly. One of them was. 
certainly Ramananda.. He was a man with 
a large following and the means at his command 
seem to have been considerable. The line "I will 
assert myself by my power and by my boundless 
charities " is significant. It appears also that 
his literary talents were also of a high order 
and ackn,owl!;)dged ·. by all. " In ·the. world is 
Rarnananda. reputed to be a master. of emot~orial 
writing." (Arli f. 25). Often in the colophon 
does he assume the exalted position of a prophet 
and philanthrophist whose mind seeks the 
welfare of the whole mankind. "r.l1hfl son of 
Gho~a writes for the benefit of the whole world."6 

(.Adi f. 73). Similar li.nes indicative of his 
far-reaching sympathy . foe the suffering . wol'ld 
a.bound in the book. He further states that 
any one reading his Ramali:la in a spirit offaith 
will find the latent powers of his soul fully 
developed ( Adi f. 130 ).7 

'l'he idea of rescuing Puri from the hands of 
the iconoclasts and even of the Hindus was deep
rooted in the. minds. of the Buddhists of Orissa 
who called themselves j}[altima dharmis, and 

1 a ;sr~~ f~~ ~"(;.~ c~rt<{~<£t ~r;<J t " 
2 " ~t~F!OW <f.f.~ . l!l "L\3i! ~t~t~<J I 

<5!W@t W~~ <'ftr.~ <ll"f'R"'l ~<1"9 II " 
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made their religious doctrines a hotchpotch of 
Vaish"Q.avisJ:U and the Mahayana creed. In 

·quite recent ,times (1875) we hear of au •· expedi
tion led by the celebrated poet and saint of 
Orissa, BhiWa Bhoi, who with tf1e people of 
30 village~ attacked the Puri temple. 'I'his 
crusade of tpe Buddhists, however, did not prove 
successfuL The Haja with the help of a body 
of Police me11 completely dispersed them. And 
we read ~n some U riya hooks, such as the 
Alekha Lila, that Kuntibhoja of Eastern Bengal, 
Raja Soblmnanda of North Bengal, Jay 
Sahu, . a Teli, and four other leaders of the 
.Mahima Dharma sect secretly collected an 
army of 2 lacs of men-bent upon restoring 
Daru Brahma to the overlordship of the 
country. 

Evidences of these Budhistic efforts to 
recover their old power are abundantly found 
in. old U riya MSS. But since the days of Itamai 
Pundit, Hari Sidya and Mayanamatl in the lOth 
and the llth centuries, we have not come 
across any sure proof of the existence of any 
positive effoi'ts among the Bengali Buddhists 
to assert themselves. Here, however, is the 
unique and unmistakable evidence showing that 
Buddhism not only lurked in the backwoods 
of Bengal but there lived in the heart of the 
country, so late as the 17th century, one who 
not only prea.ched the theory of the Mahayana 
theology but asserted that he was the Buddha 
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himself rel,)orn into the world to redress sin and 
punish the oppressors. 

to return. to the MS. of Ram lila . and its· 
author. Ramananda probably 

A History of the hailed from Birhhum. He be
MS;•·ofRaanlila. 

longed to the Satgop caste. His 
familysurname was ' G}lo~a ' and frequently in 
the colophon he calls 4imself " Gho§!a putra "
son of Gho§!a. In one passage he seems to lament 
the death of his wife. The MS. of Ramalila was 
collected last year by Ramkumar Datta of 
Patrasier---a yillag~ in the Bankura J)istrict. It 
w~s. purchlls,ed by Prachyavidyamaharl}.aVa 
~agendranath Vasu for his library of old MSS .. It 
was .. while ·collating and searching for MSS. of 
Ramayai;ta for my lectures that I happened 
to come across this work and made the discovery 
embodied in the foregoing pages. The MS. is 
incomplete. The first leaves of the Acli Kal}.da are 
lost. The Adi Kal}.cla, the Ayodhya and the Aral}.ya 
arE) considerably large. The Kisldnclhya has 27 
leaves and the Sundara 35. The I.1anka is incom
plete. It seems that the author did not live.. to 
write the Uttarakal).cla. As we have not found 
the last and. the first pages of the book we .have 
evidently lost the opportunity .of learning other 
historical particulars about the author; for in 
the preliminary and concluding portions of old 
MSS. such particulars are generally found. 

The name of the copyist and the elate of copy 
are, however, to be found at the end of some 
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of the cantos. '11hus we learn that the MS. 
belonged to one Ramakanai Hazra,.I The copyist 
was Ramasundara Chanda, a nephew of the 
owner~ The copyist had formerly been a native 
of the village Lakbuabasai to the south of 
Ambika Kalna, but latterly settled at Simul 
N

1
aval1ai near Ranahat. 'J1l1is we find at the 

end of the Ara:J;lya Kanda. In another place we 
find that l~ama Kanai, the owner of the hook, 
was a native of Bekatya. The copyist begal1.his 
work in Pous 118() B.S. (1778 A.D.) and 
completed the Adi Kanda on the 31st of Bn,isack 
in 1137 (1779 A.D.) 'rhe Ayodhya was finished 
on the 7th, Ar<'wya on the 16th and Ki~kindhya on 
the 27th of Pous, 1187 B.S. (1779 A.D.). If 
Ramananda composed the Itamayar.m about 
the year 1597 when Nawab Ekrama Khan 
attacked Puri, the present copy was prepared 
about 81 years later. In the concluding 
colophon of the Ara:J;lya Kanda,, Bamananda 
expresses doubt as to his life being prolonged till 
the completion of the 7 cantos. This as 'Well as 
the fact thrtt he was already a recognised leader 
of a sect at the time, indicates that he was an 
old man when he began to write his Ramalila. 
Presuming him to be 60 years old in 1697 we 

-~~---------·----- --~----·----·------·------

1
- '' <.!\~ ~~~ (~01 ~~$ft"l ~t<'lt~ ~t~11't$f I 

~f~'i. ~$ft-r~CW$f \5CW ~tf5101i ~t~t$f II 

f<1~t¥f ~N~t?{ 'iff"f9 O'lt~t9f¥ft~ I 

~C<f ~tif $ft ~t~tl; f"'~Oi! "1~t~ II } ' 
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may take that he was born in 1537. We 
believe this date is not very far from the actual 
year of his birth. 

The author of Hamalila devotes the largest 
portion of his work to Adi Kanda. This is quite 
in keeping· with the way adopted by Jain and 
Buddhist writers. We have already mentioned 
tha.t nearly half of the Ramaya:Q-a by J aina
charya Hemchandra is devoted to a description 
of the pedigrees of Ralc;;asas and monkeys in 
the preliminary chapters. Ramananda draws 
largely from the stories to be found in the 
Adbhuta Ramaya:Q-a. The famili~:tr story of 
Ambur'iga, derived. from this source, is described 
at. some length. The monarch passes through 
great austerities. in the course of worshipping 
Vif?I).U and when that god comes to him in the 
guise of Indra offering a boon, the king refuses 
to accept it saying that he will have nothing to 
do with a gift from Indra. This shows that the 
worship of the Vedic God Indra was already at 
a discount-a fact which we find in the Bhaga
vata and later on powerfully· described in Chandi 

Dasa's poems. Ambur19a had 
The story of Ambu- l l 

ri¢a's daughter. a beautifu daughter namec 
C(rimatL The sages Narada 

and Parvata came one day to the court of the 
Raja and both of them .felt smitten by love for 
yrimatL Both W(l;nted to get her as a wife. 
Whereupon the king said that he would offer 
his daughter to one of. them whom C(rimatr 
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herself would select. 'l'he sages departed saying 
that they would come the next day. Narada, 
meantime, interviewed Vi$Q.U and wanted him. to 
grant this boon that in the morning next day 
when both the sages would go to the court···· of 
the King Amburiga, it might he so ordained that 
the princess might see the face of the sage 
Parvata transformed into that of an ape. Vi~Q.U 

grantee! him this boon. .Parvata was not "a 
whit behind this device of the other sage, and 
had a boon from Vi~Q.U that Crimati might see 
Narada's face changed into an uncouth thing 
like that of the lower part of a cow's tail. So 
when <;rimati was brought before the sages, 
next da;y, she was frightened by the sight of 
the two deformed beings, hut unseen by others 
there appeared to her the handsome appearance 
of the God Vi~Q.u himself who took her by the 
hand and disappeared. This story we find in 
the third chapter of the Advuta, ltamaya1).a and 
Ramananda has put it in interesting Bengali verse 
in the Adi Kanda of his Ramalila; This Adi 
Kanda is full of stories described at considerable 
length some of which we find ·briefly noticed 
by Kirttivasa. The vow of fasting observed on 
the Ekada<;I day by the King AnaraQ.ya and the 

- boon granted to him by Vi~r.m, the pathetic story 
of Harishchandra, the account of the kings of 
the solar dynasty-the ancestors of Rama-have 
been very graphically described. Many of these 
descriptions may bear a favourable comparison 
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with those of Kirttivasa. The saintly poet has 
occasiomilly enlightened his poem by importing 
beautiful passages from Kalidasa. This Svayam- · 
ba1~a of Tndumatr described in l~amalrla, 

evidently owes its mftterials to Raghubansam, 
canto I, I quote the text below :1 

'' Chitralekha here submits to the princess. 
'Behold the King of Magadha 

Imitation of Kali 
Diisa. is your suitor; he is immensely 

rich and justly named " the 
king of kings." His pedigree is noble, though his 

1 H c~ ~tr:C'f fD<![c:q~ <!'<:"?~ f~C:<I'fC:"'l 1 

·~'it~ "?rtt~J"?f ~t~i C'f~~ "'l~C:"'l II 

"!~tift~ 15i:?F<I~ 9 ti1"l <tf-1"\1 
. <Ji:l.:G'!T:~ ~~G'f f~~ snT:'>fl:~ "Tfil"'l II 

~~i <IN ~~ ~r:<r "ltG'!J C!f~ t;Jr;q 1 

'i'K?\ f~~ (£10!01 "'li 9\Tr;<'l "l~~r;q II 

fD"(!(l:"'J~i <lt<fi"J ~?:1 <fif.<i~i ~<!9 I 

<~t~ "?rtf~t · ~tr:i1 ~r<r <l'f<!G'li 'it~"'! 11 

~tf'f ro(!(?:G'l ~i ~r::<r <rf7.17.'f <rs01 1 

~'ijr;~~ 9\f~ '!5<( "'f~ f-1<1 "!~ II 

'fftf!C:'¥"?1 ~t'GJ1 tir Cif~~ 'ifr.r\:9 I 

C"'f~ ~~t"Tf.J "i1t~i ~tq "101 ~\:"'! II 

9\"i1"1 m?\'1 C'iff~ <I'~~ f<l:D"t~ I 

<{~'if~?\f~ 0'11_, '5{~ '5{~'1't~ II 

3!t'lfi9 9\t<'I<F · <(~¥· '5{f~ f<l:D""'fq I 

~$f. fir;·~ 'ift~i <!~ ~"'!~ <115"1 II 

<rN ~~i ~~ '!)<[ <i~~ ~~tcif I 
~~ (£!~<'~ m~ ~<~"'~ ~'!ltif 11 

~t?:'il <:"te'f <fi"~i <f'"'<J1 Oli ~f-1"'1 <f"TC"'l I 
~tf'f fu<![<=C'f~1 ~"1 ·c<f'"ari f-lr:<nr~ " 
<t>M~ ~t?:'Glfif ~t'Gli ~~ ~'lr<lt'1_t 
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exterior may not be so pleasing. H you choose 
him, oh princess, put tho garland of flowers on 

• his neck and select him as your bridegroom. 'l1he 
question of outw~trd appearance apart, you will 
not find another man like him in all other res
pects.' 'l'he princess heard the maid, but walked 
on, leaving the monarch to the left. '!'hereupon 
Chitralekha smiled and said 'the King of 
Magadha, then, could not catch your fancy. On 
your right side, behold the King of Dravicla. He 
is the very pride of the K~atriya race. His high 
lineage is well-known. Though his kingdom 
is not great, he is very handsome. Besides, 
he is a patron of Brahmins and scholaes. 
I-Iis charity is unbounded, some may sa.y 
it is more than his means allo'W. If you 
elect him, oh princess, put the garland on 

Rf<\'¥ ~1\Slj$1' 'iii:if t!\~'!i ~i~Ji'ii II 

f'ii\!JJ ~~<1>t#fr <lt<.$1' <Jf'f 'f$1'~'1 I 

C'f~9J:.<!i ~01 <!\~ f«:f<l~ $1'i\Slo:t II 
'J'!3q~<r~ f<!'0i 'Sft?:'f "'!Uf~$1' 1 

<lJt~ . 9it<¥i 01:~ <\t'$1" $1'T?:\Sli'$1" f~'!l'$1" II 

'J~T 'ft~ ~f<t<1>t~ C'f~'$1" ~?!Hr I 
~~<fi"TCil'f "<f"r-m?:'$1" ~<fla<f\Cqt'!l <lt~ II 
<IN ~~1 ~$[. \!i?;<f <)'$!'~ <{$!'"' I 
<rtr;~ '!it<.$!' ~tf~ <f~i <ff'<til'li '>tiff1 11 

9J_<Ff C\f"t $1't\S11 t!\~ ~~f¥1~~ "'lt"! l 
~'$~"<.~ ~~r;~ o:tt~ ~~~$!' ~ort01 11 

~?:?! ~f\!) ~?!<it"\. f<!'0j?:'!i ~t~~ I 
q<iiff<i'01 f<i"tt"f.f'f '5!T~ :if~t:iff\!3 II 
<IN ~~1 ~$[ "<1'~1 <li$1'~ <l:$1'"1 I 
t!\ "f.(j'6fj~ 'i(?;il'j i(j?.'[)' <f$(~ '5!<>("\ II " 
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his neck.' But Indumatf walked on seem
ingly without listening to her maid's speech. 
Ohitralekha smiled again and pointing to the . 
King of. Orissa said ' Look here, this king is the 
ab?de of all virtues. His name is Nibiqa. 'l'he 
Goddess • Kali is so gracious to this monarch that 
she becomes visible to him freque~tly. People 
say that the King Niviq_a is a) son of the goddess. 
By her grace he has learnt the, art of restoring 
the dead to life.. In his kingdom none suffers 
from any disease. Death has no sway within the 
limits of his dominions. 1/Vhen one's span of life 
comes to an end one g·oes to heaven in the flesh. 
If • you like, . select him as your bridegroom.' 
The princess however walked on, leaving him 
to the left. And Chitralekha said again ' Behold 
here, the King of the Eastern provinces. His 
name is Virasiliha. His quietness of tempera
ment at home and heroism in the field are both 
unmatched. He is handsome and his scholarship 
is as great as that of Sarasvati herself.' " 

Ramananda introduces a description of the 
domestic sports and incidents of Rama's child
hood. These in a subsequent period were so gra

phically described by the poet 
The poet describes 

the . Bengali life-his Raghunandana. Our poet gives 
religious fervour. 

a detailed forecast of. Rama. 
R.is Annaprasana, or· the ceremony of taking rice, 
Ka1~i,lavedha, · or the ceremony of piercing ears 
(for wearing earrings), etc., are minutely narrated 
in an interesting manner. To this however the 
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poet certainly found no clue in the original epic 
of Valmfki, not even in Kirttivasa's version. 'l'hc 

• language of the book is simple and throughout 
permeated by. tender touches. As a saint and 
leader of a, religious sect the author intersperses 
the poem with many wise sayings. Occasionally 
the views are boldly pantheistic, as in the lines. 

" 'l'hen did I come to the conclusion that it is 
rrty spirit tha,t pm·vades the high arid the low. 
Whether it be men or women they are a.ll hut 
manifestation f?f my own .se~j: All their suffer
ings and joys ~~re 1n1:ne.'' 

His religious fervour is ihdicated in the 
following: 

" I a;m thirsty and I yearn for water from the 
clouds. No water of this earth will satisfy me. 
·whatever may happen to me, and thoughT may 
die oE thirst this is my vow that I will drink no 
water other than what the clouds drop .. fq'r me 
from high." 

After describing a beautiful woman he 
writes-

". Says Ghof}a, thestro!lg mind of. ·a Sadhu 
is not in the least moved} < even if ·such a rare 
beauty present herself before him. The 
devotee's mind is firmer se.t tha11 the peak of a 
mountain. The latter may .shake but not the 
former." 

The name of Raman~~da's book is Ramalila. 
This we find .mentioned in : ~§.~ .£\di Kan.Q.a, .. 
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( cl) J a gat Ra1na' s Ramayatpa. 

I have made a survey of the Ramayanic · 
-legend as ern bodied in the Bengali. Ramayar.tas 
and tried to prove that these give versions ofthe 
story ih many ways differing from Valmiki's 
Epic. I did 11ot, however, consider it to be 
within the scope of these lectures to· mention all 
the versions of the Ramayar.ta to be found in 
Bengali, but have rather confined myself to a 
treatment of the various influences which shaped 
the more important ones amongst these poems. 
}"or a fuller account of these from historical 
and literary points of view I refer you to 

. my History . of Bengali Language and Litera· 
ture. and to my Typical Selections from Benga]i 
Literature, in which I have given copious 
extracts from all available versions of the 
Rama .. legend in Bengali. I have not mentioned 
in this book the names of Jagat Rama, Advuta· 
charya, yivachandra Sen and some other 
writers of the Ramayar.ta, who at one time 
enjoyed much popularity in this province. 

The Ramayar.ta by J agat Ram a is important 
from several points of view. It was completed 
in Qaka 1712 or 1790 A.D. and is an epitome 
of all the legends prevalent in Bengal about 
Raina. The author who wrote the book in 

.. coqoperation with his son Rama Prasada, mentions 
that he consulted a large number of Pural}l:\s 
and Ramayal).aS besides ; the great Epic of 
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Valmiki and from all these he freely drew his 
• materials. 

Inthe Sundara Ka:Q.qa (pp. 274"76) he des
cribes an interview of Rava:Q.a with Rama hefore 

the war, and here the Rak~asa-
The theologiettl dl~- h · f h ld 1 d' · 

eontse of Ritvat;ta. C le. 0 S a ong lSCOUrse 
with Rama on religious ·philo

sophy. 'Jlhis will at once recall the dissertation 
given by the Buddha to Rava:Q.a in the Lanka
varata Sutra written in the 2nd century A.D. 
It is a curious point to observe that the echo of 
that ancient note is found in a version of Bengali 
ltamaya:Q.a after 1600 years. 'rhe difference 
between the two discourses lies in the fact that 
while the Buddha enlightens R.aval).a on various 
doctrines of the Madhyamic philosophy, Rama 
does so in regard to Vai~:Q.avism. One more 
curious point to note in this connection is thti,t 
,J agat ltama not only preaches here the theory 

. of the Vai~:Q.ava Pa:fichatattva, viz., r;anta, 
dasya, sakhya, vatsalya and madlntrya, but· adds 
one himself, viz., the vwira (hostility) to that 
well-known classification of spiritual emotions 
according to the V ai~:Q.a vas. 

In the story of Sulochana (Sundara, pp. 351-
62), the. reader will find an anima ted account 
of this lady, wife of Indrajit, both when entering 

the city of her father-in-law, the 
Sulochanii, wife of R k h' f d h 

Indrajit. · a ~asa-c Ie , an t e camp of 
Rama, attended by her maids. 

They do not of course proceed to· these places 
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like the Amazonians as described by Michael 
Madhusudana. Datta, but as devotees of Hama 
and. examples .of chaste womanhood. But on • 
r(:)adingthe.accm.mts given by the two poets one 
cannot but conclude that Madhusudana must 
have 1·ead this portion of Jagat Rama's Rama
yaQ.a. The characters of Sulochana and Pramila 
have not only a family-likeness, but the grandeur 
of the processions led by the two heroines bear. 
a close. affinity to each other. 

Instead of finishing the RamayaJ;J.a in seven 
cantos as usual, J agat gives us eight cantos. 

The added canto is called the 
Ramaya!}a in eighb 

cantos. Pu~kara Kaw:}.a and is placed 
before the U ttara KaQ.<:}.a. The 

Pu~kara KaQ.da describes the expedition of Rama 
and Srta against Pu~kara, the city of the 
thousand-headed Ravai).a, whom Sita kills. This 
added chapter vindicates the c;akta element in a 
striking . manner amongst the various forces that 
have contributed to the development of . the 
Bengali Ramayai).a. It also describes the rasa-: 
U~a of. Rama, showing the Vai~I).ava element to 
the .fullest extent. 

· The "Jagat Rami Ramayai;ta" was edited 
and published by Kasivilasa Bandopadhyaya, 
of KaJikapur, Dt. Bankura, Jrom Calcutta in 
1906 (B.S. 1313). This poem is a voluminous 
one comprising 587 pages (Royal 8vo size 
with thickly printed matter in two columns of 
each page). 
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(1) 

We have shown in this book the indigenous 
nature of the stories incorporated in the Rafua .. 
yaJ;ta. These stories sometimes .. resemble . the 
Gaelic legends, as in the account of Bha$ma
lochana's fight which ofl'ers such a close parallel 
to the story of Balor, the evil-eyed monster of 
the Gauls, and in the fable of Mall'i Itavar:ta's 
sopori-ferous spell and Hanuman's change of 
shapes which have a striking similarity not only 
with many legends of Gaelic mythology but 
also of old rreutonic folk-lore. 

These Bengali Itamaya.Q.as have thus quite an 
encyclopredic character, comprising along with 
the story of Rama, current theologies, folk-tales 
and the poetry of rural BengaJ of the age when 
they were composed. One of the most striking 
instances of the indigenous element introduced 
into the work is the story known as Mah1 
Ravai).er pala. 

This story is important from many points 
of view. Firstly, as we have already stated, 
a great C(alcta ·influence is noticeable in the 
presentation of the story, secondly tantrilcism, 
an indispensable factor of Kali-worship in those 

T·he various influences. 
days, finds a conspicuous and 
elaborate trea~ment through~· 

out the fable, thus disclosing the popular 
belief in occult powers attained by performing 
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taht1·ili rites. ·we find in this story how 
hurnan sacrifices were made in Bengal, how 
8'\vords were worshipped before the striking -off-. 
of the heacls- ofthe unfortunate victims, how the 
beat of drums dro,vned their screams, and how 
they were required to prostrate themselves for 
the purpose of bowing before the goddess, thus 
giving an opportunity to the executor to cut 
their heads off. We find also how one could 
create a passage through bard stone or earth by 
metely uttering ·mant1•as, how one could make. 
the whole city fall into sleep by casting a spell 
and howthe adept could assume whatever shape 
he liked. We have clearly shown hx our Folk
Literature or Bengal that many folk-tales of the . 
medieval age, current here and in Europe, are 
full of such things. 'l'he story of the Sleeping 
City in the collection of Grimm Brot~ers is not 
the only one where vve finU men described·as 
falling into sleep by the spell cast upon 'them; 
there are many simila.r stories in various 
provinces of India, Petsia and Europe. lp_ our 
Dharma Mangala poems we have such accounts 
of Inda, the thief, brother of Kalu Dom, who 
by his spell made the citizEms of .the capital of 
Lausen all go into sleep. l n Mahi Raval).er Pala -
we .. have hut a reprod uct,ion of a similat story. 
I:n the Dharma Mangala poems we have ,details of
Kali-worship h1 the canto called. Dhekur Vijaya, 
which bears a close similarity to the story of 
Mahi ltava1;.a's worship. 'l'hese legends certaiJ.lly 
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savour of the Bengali society of the 12th century 
when tantrik rites were performed throughout the 
·country .with. great enthusiasm, anclwe believe 
the Mahi Rava:Q.er Pala, put into verse by 
Kirttivasa and other poets, is but a reproduction 
of the legend to he traced . to that period of 
Bengal History. 'l'his pala is a folk~tale pure 
and simple, entirely differing in its tone and 
spirit from the subject of the epic. 

I take the liberty of giving here a transla
tion of the story. 

MAHI ItAVANJ~H PALA. 

Lak~mava, the b1·other of Rama, was mortally wounded by a spear 
hurled by Rllva!fa. R,jvaga thought that he was dead, and he loft the 

.field in great trinmph. But by the application of a rare medicinal herb, 

procured ltt great pains from the hillEl of Gandhamlidana, Lak~;~mal}a 

recovered. 

The arm.ies of Rama raised a cry. of joy, 
whi~h reverberated from one end of Lanka to 
the other, and l{avai).a, as he understood its 
import, became absorbed in sad thoughts. 

Ravana's laments 
' '!'hough dead they seem,yet 

and Mahi Ravana's they do not die, how strange 
visit to Lanka. 

these ellf'lmies are ! I see now 
that the fair Lanka is doomed to ruin. All her 
heroes and warriors are killed in the field. None 
-none that I see whom I can trust with army's 
command. lt is my own turn now to fight and 
die. In the Gandharbha kingdom lived my son 
Birahahu......,..full oflife and joy. He came down 
to Lanka to lay that life at the altar of this 
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war. My dearest son Indrajita too, alas, is 
deacl. and. gone. None-none that 1 see to lead 
the army!' 

" Tears fell from his eyes as he thought in 
this strain. Pale and imaciated was his face. 
Sometimes he sat on the throne and then rose 
in an instant, and walked to and fro with un
meaning steps. Sometimes his reveries made 
him di~tracted, and he seemed unconscious of all -
that .... went aro-und, and then with a· sigh did 
he say: 

' Alas ! the great god <(iva and the goddess 
Bhagavati, it seems, are going to give me up 
now-though I have been worshipping them all 
my life with great devotion ! ' 

"Now Raval).a's mother was Nilm~. Grieved 
was she at heart for her son. She came to see 
Raval).a and addressed him thus: 

" I had foretold a long while. ago, what 
has befallen us. Alas ! you heeded not my 
prophetic words ! The Rak~asa-race stands on 
the verge of ruin. Your brother Bibhi~al)a is 
a virtuous soul. Right advice .he had given 
you, and as a reward you kicked him out of 
your court. I myself advised you to return Sita 
to Rama, more than once. But great calamities 
were. ordained by P1·ovidence to be in store for us 
all, so. why shot.dd you listen to my advice! What 
was predestined, has happened, no good repenting 
it now. We should now consider what remedy 
still there may be. I have a suggestion to offer, 
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and for this . have I come to you. ·when on 
world-conquest bound, you had gone to the 

. nether world, there a son was born t() you. In 
the nether world-did he.take his .. l:lirth,.there· 
fore was he named Mahi ltava.J;~.a • (lit. Ha.val).a 
born of the earth). An accomplished .Wt\Jl.'l'ior 

.is. he a,nd reigns ·in subterranean regions. If you 
summon him a.t this crisis, he may do you signal 
help.' 

" Itn,vai,la took up the suggestion with thanks .. 
He remembered Mahi Ravm;m of the nether 
World. A mighty warrior was he, and by wor
shipping KaJI had obtained as boon a magic-spell 
that no enemy would stand. 

' Such a son have I, yet my fair city is 
ruined?' he thought, and felt remorse for not 
having ca,llecl him earlier. 'He alone will 1Je 
able to cope with the enemy' muttering these 
words, he d1·ew a breath of relief. 

So the Ritk~asa-king by his will force 
communicated his wishes through space, .till 
in _the ·nether world 1\fahi felt that some one 
had fallen in great distress and was calling him 
for help. By his own will force did Mahr 
concentrate his mind, till counting heaven and 
earth, he at last hit aright, and felt that .it 
was a call from his. qwn fathe]:'-the K.ing of 
Lanl<;a-passing thro11gh some great crisis. in 
.his life .. 

As soon a!'; he knew it, he ·· hast.ened to 
att.end. his father's CP1lrt. He u.tteJ;ed Se>m,e 
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mantras and lo ! a passage opened of . itself by 
which he now entered the fair city of Lanka. 
The king was all in tears on the throne when · 
Mahl arrived there. He rose from his seat and 
embraced his son, warmly kissing him and the 
son respectfully bowed to his father in his turn. 
Mahi said :--

'What business thine, oh father, that thou 
hast.remembered me to-day? Say, howmayl be 
of service to thee.' 

AI1d Rava:Q.a with tears in his eyes replied : 

' My son, Surpanakha. is my siste1·, and your 
dear aunt, you know. A petty mortal, a man, 
cut her nose and ears. How could I bear such 
an insult as this?' 

Mah'i interrupted, '·why should a man, 
all on a sudden, dare do so, my father?' 

Rava:Q.a now narrated the old story again. 

'Surpanakha, my young~r sister, became a 
a widow and led a pious and austere life. She 
shunned the luxuries of Lal'tka and betook her
self to forest. To guard her in her holy life, did 
I appoint an army fourteen thousand strong, 
with Khara and Du~a:Q.a at their head. 

'That danger waited her, she did not know. 
She went to the forest to g~tther flowers. Now. 
Dagaratha, a. king of the Solar race, had sent his 
sons Rama and Lak~aQ-a to exile. They wandered 
about in the forest there, and with them was 
Sita, Raina's wife. Surpanal{ha had a quarrel 
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with her about flowers, and Lak~a:l).a, Rama's 
brother, cut her nose and·ears for this . . 

' She came and reported it to Khara and 
Du~ai;ta,. and· they in great rage with their .. artnt 
went to fight with Rama. Rama killed fourteen 
thousand Ra1qmsas and with them Klmra and 
Du~ai.la, their generals. 

'With her face all disfigured, Surpa1;takha 
came to my court, and showed herself: to. me. 
My whole body, as it were, was on fire with 
ra~e, when I saw her so, and I asked her "rrell 
me who on ertrth or heaven could he so 
bold as to disfigure you thus ?" 

'In great, sorrow she 1·eplied :-

''Two men, brother, with them 
came to the IJa/J'}daJca.forest lately. 
brought me to this plight." 

a lady fair, 
'rhey have 

'As I hea,rd her story from her own lips, 1 
hastened to the JJc"ndakx" fot·est, and carried awtW . 
Srta while she was all alone. 

' Rama collected an army of monkeys, 
and with sto:nes and woods bridged the great 
sea. He has laid siege to Lanka. lndrajita, 
Brrabahu and my other sons have been 
killed; and my brother Kumbhakarl).a has also 
:fallen in the field. Fallen in evil times as 
I am, I have called you here, my son, to 
niy help.'' 

With joint palms did Main thus address· 
tbe ·· momt1·ch ; 
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''This fair city, owes her ruin to you. When 
. all is nearly over, you have called me here. 

When Rama was on the other side of tha 
sea, why did you not send me a message then ? 
The Gods and the Danavas do fear me as 
Death. • Row sad it is ·to reflect that this 
golden city unparalleled for its splendour, is 
destroyed, when I all1 alive and ready to serve the 
Rak~basa cause ! Who is there who can stand 
my arrows ? Poor monkeys and men, despised 
LlY us, so audacious have they become as to dare 
rtlin the . kingdom of my father ? If any god 
st~~tnds against me, I bring him bound in chains 
to( my gate. Not a greater marvel was ever 
h 'ard, that those who are our food have made 

In a few moments will I 
G estray your enemies, wait and see. I will· cast 
such a spell as to outwit them all. If the God 
Ind.ra with his queen Sachi sit together on the 
same throne, my spell has the power to carry 
off Sachi, without Indra's knowledge. No 
more sorrow, dear father, over what you have 
suffered. Keep Srta in your harem. Believe 
me, king, I will cast a magic spell by which 
Rama and his brother will have to go to my city 
straight in the nether world, and there will they 
be sacrificed at the altar of Kali-the tutelary 
deity of my house." 

"When Mahr did vaunt about his power in 
such a manner, Rava:g.a was glad, as if in his 
hands he had all on a sudden got the very 
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key to heaven. Drawing a breath of relief 
he said:. 

H.You son, dear are you to me as my life. By 
your help now will my woes he removed. I reel 
certain that my enemy you will destroy, and 
success will attend your mighty .·• campaigJL.'' 
And Mahi replied full confidently :--

" Tal<e heart, father, I go to the field. Ere 
long I will return as a victor." 

(2) 

H When Ravai)J1 was thus full of hope, talki· 
with his dear son, Bihhisai, flt 

Bibhi.;;nl}a's enquiry , · 
nnd ndviees to the m the camp of Rama suspecte 
army. 1 h' h d t · · t 1at somet mg a ra~.swre 

in Ravm;ut's court to give the monarch a feeling 
of reli<~f. l"or, tho news of I_jak~hmal)a's recovery 
had no doubt reached him, yet,.-yet he seemE)d 
to lie at ease without taking arms promptly as 
was his wont. 

~'In order to know what they had been doing 
at the palace, Bibhi~ha\la took leave of Rama 
and- others, changed himself to a bird and flew 
up to the palace-gate. 

"There he saw. Mahi seated with his father 
talking. closely-both of them in high spirit and 
looking jubilant over· some new plan they were 
forming. Bibhi~a\la assumed his own form and 
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hasten:ecl to Rama's camp, and gave him the 
W~trni~gof danger thus:-

'A great crisis awt:tits thee to~day, oh Lord,_. 
for Mahi has come. He is a son of RavaJ.la, by 
his chief queen Mandodar!, and reigns in the 
net~er-world by his royal father's order. A 
mighty warrior is he) whom the gods and demons 
fear-an expert archer-whose arrows no hero 
has yet dared to stand. But his chief success 
rests in his magio-&pell which is almost it.·resis
tible. Like a wizard he can carry off whomso
ever he likes, casting his spell on the guards, 
And the Goddess Kali, whom he worships at his 
palace, has granted him this boon. This wicked 
one is re:tlly to be dreaded, so take care to-day." 

''He addressed the army and said once again :
'Keep guard, oh chiefs and generals, over 

Rama and Lak~maJ}a this night. Do not fall 
asleep, and you, oh Jambhuvana, whose wise 
counsel has always been the best defence of this 
camp, make arrangements with your unfailing 
foresight and wonted· promptitude.' 

'' Jambuvana called Hanuman to his aid, 
saying :-'---

'Have you heard, oh friend, what Bibhi~aJ.la 
has said ? To-day we must be all on our guard 
and by all means the impending peril avert.' 

" Hanuman was fearless and did not at all 
care. He said :-

' I myself can kill Mahi. Where will he 
hide himself? Sugriva has the knowledge of 



world's ge?gr~phy at his· fingers' en_ds. We will 
find out Raval}.a and his son, wherever they may 
hide themselves .. No<rescU(3 ··• by .dastardly flight 
this time. If need 1Je, .the proud palace of I.~anka 
will I reduce to dust .and blot it out from this 
world altogether.' 

" Bibhif?al).a reproved him thus in a fl'iendly 
speech:-

'No idle vaunt I will hear. rrm this night 
is over, we cannot set a farthing's value to your 
boasting, J-lanurnan.' 

''And .Tamhhuvana said with a smile : 

'If the fight would take place in the open 
field, we know our strength and could boast of 
our power. But if by magic-spell and mystic 
rites l\l(ahi n.cts like a wizard, what can we do ? 
Let us not be over-confident in the hour of 
danger, oh Ha,numan.' 

'Let us keep np night and you must have to 
.bear the brunt of labour. rrhe day is drawing 
to its close, and the night is fast approaching, 
and let us not waste time.' 

"At Hanumana' advice, Rama did aim the 
great disc, stamped with Vishnu's name, at the 
sky. 'fhis did block all passage high up. So 
Mahi.would not dare come through air, it was 
certain. N ala, the great engineer, a son of 
Viswakarrna, was deputed to keep watch over the 
nether-world, .and this he did with the utmost 
caution. 
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(3) 

[Here following .• the suggestions of Jambhuvana, Hanuman built 

a . teUlporary . lodge, which 1vas strong as a reguhw fort,. and 
there .Rama a.nd Lak~mar;ta occupjecl the central camp guarded by 

the whole army.] 

At the gate of this temporary fort, stood 
Hanuman with- eyes intent that could pene
trate into the very darkness of the night and 
discover a needle that fell. On the sky above the 
great disc blocked all passage, and the whole 
army stood determined to meet the adver-
sary and frustrate his spell. Ha,nu:man .. now 
said:-.· 

' Wh() is there, in the land of the living 
that can dare enter oue formidable fort ? ' 

" In this ·watchful condition they kept up 
night. And Kirttivasa, the poet does sweetly 
sing all these in the vm;nacular tongue. 

" It was midnight and darkness covered the 
earth, and Bibhi::>al).a called on Han uman and 
said:-

' Should your own father, oh Hanumal), 
come here and demand entrance, 

.Mahi ·carries off t t ll h · t 
Rama and Lak~mal}a. you ffiUS no a OW. . 1m 0 

enter the gate." 

Saying this, BibhfSftJ;la walked out and began 
to go his round with watchful eyes. 

"After making his obeisance to his royal 
father, did Maln come to see Rama's camp. He 
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did not take with him any a1•my, elephants or 
steeds. FuJl. of resources and confident of his 

• magical powers, he. went alone to the field. At 
first he thought . of . corning by the air, hut lle 
~aw the great disc whirling rmmcl.and rottnd--:-
guarding all. passage through the sky. So he had 
to abandon that idea. 'rhe whole of · Rama's 
army, he saw, sheltered in the fort, where all were 
watchful. Bihhiii!al).a alone was outside, wand(3r~ 
ing about the paths that led to the fort. Mahr 
reflected, what should be the best means for him 
to adopt at the moment. And then he quickly 
changed hims'~lf lo King Da<;aratha, Rama's 
fathet'. He came to the gate and thus addressed 
Hanuman :-

'My sons l~ama, and ]jaksmai).a are within 
the fort. I demand entrance, to pay them a 
visit.' 

Hanuman, with all humility due to such an 
august personage, did reply: 

'Wait, oh . my lord, only a moment, let 
Bibhi~ai).a come, and then there will he nothing 
to obstruct your royal wish.' 

"Just at this moment Bibhi~ai).a approached, 
and hearing the sound of his foot-steps, 
in great fright did Mahr quickly leave the 
place. Now when Hanuman saw Bibhi~ai).a, 

he told .him that only a moment before the 
great ICing . Dagaratha had come. Bibhi~ai).a 

said:-· 



'~ 1Even if your own father comes, oh 
][anum~n, you must not allow . him entrance 
h'ere.' 

As Bibhr~a:Q.a left the place,. Mahr came 
againintl!e guise of Bharata, Rama's brother, 
][is appearance was a noble one commanding 
respect. For fourteen years,-· the period of 
Rama's exile, he had not eombed his hair. •· They 
had grown knotted, and his voice was silvery 
s"rcet, with a clear pathetic ring. 

' \Ve are four · brothe!·s, sons of Dagaratha ; 
will you tell me where my two exiled brothers 
are?' 

"'rhe voice and appearance had an irresistible 
charm. But Hanuman said:-

• Wait here, oh lord, let Bibhr~al;la come.' 
And When Bibhi~an.a did come in an instant, 

Bharata vanished like a phantom. And as 
Hanuman related the story, Biblnt;la1~a replied 
in the self-same words :-

'Do not open the gate, oh Hanuman, even 
if thy own father appears.' 

"Bibhi~a:Q.a left the place, and Mah.I now felt 
that such tricks would avail not ; yet he tried 
one .. or two more of the same sort, just to take 
time to think what · he should do next. He 
assumed· the appearance of Kausalya-the 
queen--Rama's mother. Vene1·able was her 
look and het• very presence inspired respect. She 
called on Hanuman and demanded to be 
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introduced into Hama's pre!:l~nce, Hanuman 
with becoming meekness and with joillt 

• palms did accost her with the ···same 
before:~-

'-wait, oh revered mother, a while, let 
Biblli~a:Q.a come.' 

"At the mention of Bibhi~al).a's name, not a 
moment did the aged queen stay. She left the 
place with the slow steps of one that verged on 
four score. And Hanuman, as he saw her 
going, looked on her 'fvith eyes that burnt with 
rage.. Bibhi~a:l).a, meantime, came, and when the 
Gate-keeper told him of her, Bibhis.al).a, as usual 
made the same reply :-

' If Pa.vana, your father, comes here, you 
must not. open the gate for him to~night.' 

" And as Bibhi~a:l).a left the place, there came 
Mahi disguised as the sage King ;Janaka, Rama's 
father-in-law. vVith a majestic voice did he 
order Ila,numan to open the gate and lead him 
to his son-in-law, and when Hanuman asked 
him to wait, till ,Bibhis.a:Q.a arrived there, the 
saintly monarch picked up a quarrel with him and 
bandied words. But when Bibh'is.a.l).a came to 

. the spot, the false Janaka quickly vanished like 
au apparition. Bibhi:;;al}a again gave the. same 
advice to Hanuman, and left the place ill. o1~der 
to. go his. round .. " 

''Following .•• him on his very foot-steps, did 
Mahi again appear there, all unseen. And when 
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Biblli$ar;ta had left the place, he. caine assuming 
Bibhi~al.la's form. So exactly did he look like 
his uncle, that .there could be no shadow of doubt • 
as. tq •· identity, and Hanuman was naturally 
taken by surprise. He said :-

'How is it, friend, that so quickly do 
you< .come back? Have you not gone your 
round?' 

Ma,hi guised as Bibhn;;al)a, said :-.. 

' 'rhat wicked _magician is a perfect master 
of black-art. Hanuman, vve must all be very 
.careful to-night. I have these charmed threads 
with·· me, which it will be well for Rama and 
Laksma:Qa to wear on their wrists,-these will 
guard off all evil influences." 

" So saying did Mahi enter the gate with 
Hanuman's lmo·wledge, and straight made way 
to where Ratna and Laksmal}.a lay in the central 
camp. Invisible he became to all, and utteri11g 
mystic syllables in the name of Kali, he threw 
some dust in the air, and instantly did the 
guards fallasleep. The monkey-chiefs, who stood 
with weapons, stones and trunks of trees, ready 
to .attack the foe, fell unconscious, and the 
weapons slipped down from their hands. Rama 
and Lakshmal}.a themselves fell asleep, and a 
passage opened of itself in the camp by the 
the spell of Mahi, who • carried the sleeping 
brothers down. by it to his own palace below. 
'rhey were still sleeping, and in a room in his 
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palace, well·secured·.hy iron bars, did Mahi keep 
them. And his heart \vas full of joy at this 

·success. 

( 4 ) 

Now 13ibhi~al)-a, after taking his round, came 
to the gate again as usual; but Hanuman. knew 
that ·he lmd entered the fort ; and now when he 
saw him outside, in great astonishment did he 
address him thus: 

" How is it Bibhi$al).a, that you are. here? 
You went with charmecl threads 

th~~~i~~::~~orT~es to for Ra.ma aml Ijaksmar,ut inside 
the fot't a moment .before. 

By what passage have you come back? 
Mysterious do your ways seem to me. Your 
motive I cannot explain. You seen1 to. be· a 
spy of I:tava;r).a and your professions of friendship 
are all but a 1nask to hide y<;>ur motive here. 

''You wicked pretender, do not hope to live, 
when. you have thus been discovered at last. 
With an iron bar will I dash the brain out of 
your head. rrhe city of Lanka will I destroy 
by my own power alone, and the residents thereof 
will I send) to the ltegion of the Dead: " 

"A1UI a spy Hanumal'l. ? "cried Bibhi:~al).a in 
accents that ttelllbled.with enwtion. "My heart 
breaks 11t your. word. If a spy I am, may my 
place be in, the hellteserved for those that kill 
cows. If there is any wicked motive in me, 
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may.·· I. be damned . eternally as drunkards and 
killers of Brahmins are." _ 

Angrily did. Hanuman retort: 
"Don't swear. 'ro your oaths, a pin's fee I 

do not attach. To a Rak~asa that you are, the 
murder of a Brahmin, or killing of cows, or 
drinking of wine are no crimes at all. ·where is 
tl.}en the force of your oaths ? " 

Bibhr~al).a in an agitated voice did quickly 
re.ply: 

"I a spy, IIanuman ! 1'his then is your ver
dict 1 My counsel has helped the ruin of m.y race? 
Who told Rl'\,ma of the secret of Indrajita's death, 
when he was engaged in worshipping the fire ? 
I a spy, Hanuman ! It was my counsel that 
Rama followed and killed my .only son, not know
ing him • to be so ! Various were the forms that 
Mahi took for carrying out his sinister end. And 
wlwn all failed he must have evidently assumed 
that of· mine.'' 

''This struck Hanuman as quite ptobable, now 
that he temembered all that Bibh'i~?al)a had done 
to helpitama's cause, and in a voice that trembled 
with fear, he said:-

"Ts.it then Mahi that has deceived me and 
entered the fort ? Woe 

1
to me then !. ' ' 

He was full of remorse now for abusing the 
tru.sted friend of Rama, and addressing Bibhi~?al).a, 
said again :-

" Let us not waste words any more. T..Jet us go 
~nd see what has become of Rama and Lak~maQ-a." 
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'' Struck with fear that made his very limbs 
quake Bihhi~;Jal).a felt that a great disaster had 
overtaken them. 

''At once they hied to the central camp, and 
there to their dismay and surprise found the 
guards . sleeping and Ram a and Lak$Ihal)a gone, 
Bibhi!j!al).a. cried aloud :--

' A great disaster has befallen us all. A wake, 
oh monkey-king Sugriva, and all ye that guard 
this camp.' 

" They were now wide awake, and when they 
learned that the wily Rakf?asa had carried of[ 
Rama and Lak$mal).a, they began to l)eat theu· 
breasts in grief and cry helplessly. 

"rrhe King Sugriva fainted away in agonies of 
intense sorrow, and Hanuman said tha,t he would 
make an offering of his life to Fire. Ang·ada, the 
prince, N ala, the general, and others of the 
mighty monkey-army bewailed in the same 
strain, and the whole air resounded with their 
lamentations. At this juncture Jambhuvarta, 
came forward and addressing them in a voice 
that was calm and composed, thus delivered 
himself:-

'It is no good crying like women. King 
Sugriva, take heart. This is not the time for be
wailing our lot. We shall have enough time for 
it hereafter. Let us devise some plans to save our
serves fr()Il1 the peril we are in. Patience should 
be our watch-word. With patience may we hope 
yet to remedy the evil-if. the evil is not;· alas ! 



pa,st all r(:lmedy 1 I do believe, for myself, that 
Ritma and. Lak~ma~a are no mort3tls, . divine 
beings they.ary. . Who so powerful as to be ahl~ 
to kill them ? We are all in need of Hanuman'.s 
help at the present crisis. There is no place 
where he cannot go-no dall.ger that he cannot 
face-·· • endowed is he with a determinatioll. to 
succeed at any cost, at any pains, risking his life. 
Hewill surely find. out Ritma and Lakt?ma];l.a. If 
he. cannot help them to come back, then and then 
oll~Y should we despair as we are doing now. 
:Let us make a fire here, and sit in circle round ,it, 
"vaiting to see what Hanuman may ·do for. us. 
lf. he fails, our last course will he to throw 
ourselves into that fire and die.' 

" Sugr'iva approved of this, and addressing 
Hanuman said:-

, Known. are ye for your great devotion • to 
Rama. and Lak~mal)-a. It is you who should 
go to find .them out. 'l'he shame of this event 
rests on you, Jianuman; for the enemy entered 
the . fort by playing tricks on you~ It is your 
fault and you are responsible for it.. So you 
must exert yourself to the utmost,. and rescue 
Rama and Lak~maiJ.a. This I exhort on you both 
for . preserving your own good name, and for 
.your devotion to Rama,-which is a bye-word 
with tis.' 

"When the Monkey King Sugr'iva thus spoke 
to Hanumall., he looked pale with shame ; his 
eyes grew tearful for grief and for remorse. In a 
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calm yet determined tone did he thus accept 
the task:-

' I will search the earth, the heaven, and the 
nether-world, living no stone unturned. If I 
cannot find our masters out, know that I shall 
drown myself in the sea.' 

"Tears choked his voice, and . after a while 
again he said :-

'Wait here all of you, until I 'return.' 
"Saying this he saluted the King Sugr'iva. He 

entered the passage that was made hy Mahr's 
spell,. and in an instant did arrive in the regions 
of the nether-world. 

( 5 ) 

"There f1·om darkness that he crossed, he 
suddenly came in sight of light. Brilliantly 
did the sun shine over th<1t heautiftll 
country. 'rhe palace of the King Vali first he 
saw, and that silvery stream of the Ganges, 

f!alled BhogavatL There were 
Ranu meets Rilm:L hermitages where great sages 

and Lak~nHLlJa m1d snb- l l 't d h h 
mit• his plan. anc anc 101'1 es passe ·• t roug 

austerities, merged in con
templation of the Deity. Beautiful damsels 
he saw of the Naga and Yak~a 1·aces. 
God-like beings with two arms, and others that 
had four arrns, were there. It seemed that 
disease, death and other woes that haunt this 
mortal region of ours, had no sway in the 
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nether-world. With innt~merable disciples the 
great sage Ka pila dwelt there. And i~are beauties 
walked here and there, like fresh . and gt}f 
flow,-ers thrown in the streets. Shrines he visited 
and buildings he s{')arched, nowhere did he find 
any clue to Rama ·and Lak~maQ.a. When, 
wandering' about the place he was fatigued with 
toil, all on a sudden did his gaze fall onthe 
great · palace . of Mahi-Ravana-proud in its 
heig_~t, with its pinnacles touching the skies. 'fhe 
city of the Rakshasa-king seemed glorious as 1:1, 

se.cond heaven. He disguised himself 11s . a 
monkey of a very humble size and entered the 
city of the king. Many a tank did he s~e there, 
the steps all built in stone. Many a Rak§asa 
coming in and going out in picturesque dresses, 
and the beauty of their ladies far exceeded that 
of. those . who . elwell on earth. Gay houses all 
built in solid gold indicated the royal apart
ments. Cool shades of trees, where the ail' was 
fresh, 'if1nd stables where elephants and steeds 
vrere . kept, . chariots of curious shapes and size 
he saw all, as he wandered th1•ough the· city. 
' Somewhere in this palace of the Rak$asa
king my masters are,' he thought, and sat on 
the bough of a tree that hung over a beautiful 
tank with the flight of steps of granite and 
marble. :Many Rak~asas came to bathe .there, 
and they wondered all at seeing a monkey there, 
for monkeys were rare in the nether-world. 
Gossip ran venting forth stories of wildest kind. 

35 
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One fellow was there whose face was <tll wrinkled 
over with age----the· oldest one living. in the .. city. 
"He shook his .head wisely ·as he saw the monkey 
and said:-·· 

'I..ook here my brethren, I will tell you an 
old story which you do not know. Oui· good 
King Mahi passed through gl'eat austerities to 
propitiate the Goddess Kali. ],asts and vigils he 
observed, and performed other rites which cost 
him great pains. His object was to be immor
tal The goddess appeared before him and 
said,' 'Immortal I cannot make you, that is 
out of question, MahL Seek any other boon,' 
and our king in humble words· did thus addrt•ss 
the goddess :-

'Then grant this boon that the Devas, the 
Yakljlas, the 11:1kljlasas, the Kinnars. the . ])aityas 
and the Nagas-none of these m<ty have power 
to kill me.' 

'And the goddess . gran'ted him this boon 
saying that men and 11lonkeys were not included 
in the list. And M~thi in a proud tone did say:--

'Men and monkeys are our food, I care 
them not. What will they do?' 

'So our king is not immortal. The appear
ance of men and monkey in this place must be 
a very ominous sign. Two . men the king haR 
brought, ••. from Whet·e nobody knows. They are 
prisoners in the palace, and justlook, we see a 

·monkey here.' 
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"The old ,man, as he related the story, asked 
those who heard it to observe secrecy. And 
elated was Hanuman to overhear it. 

" A short while after, the Rak~asa-girls of t.lle 
city .came there to earry water from . the tank. 
Among theni came a .maid-serva;nt. of Mahi's 
inner palage. The girls all assembll(~l there . and 
eagerly did they ask her :-

'What is the ceremony performed in the palace 
of the king to-day, good maid? Why is thereJhis 
music-. the beating of the drums ancL t.he shrill 
Bound of the flute that we hear? The priests· 
ll;re hurriedly going to and fro, and lfi~rry 

dances are going on and the banners wavi!fg 
gaily in the air. Pray tell us what these 
are for.' 

"The servant said: 'We are warranted. not to 
I . ' , . .· . . . . .. . . . - - --· , ~ 

give out what has transpired in the palace·of 
the king. 'I'here is a strict order on us to 
observe secrecy for a couple of hours. But as 
you all seem to be so inquisitive about it, .l say 
in confidence, there will be human· sacrifices 
offered to-day before the Goddess Kali. i'wo 
lads he has brought down here. Of angelic 
forms are they, and of beauty rare that dazzles 
the eyes. Oh how vv.retched must the woman 
be who gave them birth ! It breaks one's heart 
to • see . the lads ! In less than two hours ' time 
they Will be.s.acrificed at the altar,of Kali. In 
a sm~ll room of the' palace they have been 
locl<ed up and reserved for their cruel fate. 



Pray for God's sake, Oh maidens, keep the 
matter·· secret.' 

''The assembly dispersed after· having. filh~(l 
their pitchers with water. 

'Then it is sure that Ram a. and Lak~mal).a 

are here in this palace ; and after what I have 
heard I should not ·waste more time.' 

''As Hanuman thought so,he changedhil11self 
to a fly and instantly entered the palace of the 
ldng. 'rhe room, in 'vhich Jtama and his brother 
lay locked up and hound, was :mrrounded with 
treble iron walls, one inside another, and the 
room was well-guarded by Ralu;>asa-sentinels
a legion of them, all watchful and alert, moving 
to and fro with unsheathed swords. 

"He entered the room through a window, 
well-secured with cross iron bars, and assuming 
his own form saluted I=tama and Lak~mai).a, just 
awake from their sleep. They asked him where 
were Angada and Sugriva, who kept guard in the 
camp and in great sorrow did Hanuman :-my:___:__. 

'In deep slum her you lay,-it was owing to' 
the spell cast by 1\fahi, and the wily Rak~asa 

has brought you down here in the nether-world 
in that condition. You seem to be completely 
unaware of these, my lords.' 

" The brothers became unnerved by this dis
closure. But Hanuman, ever-loyal and obedi
ent to them; cheered them up with hopes. 

'·' Just then the beating of the drums an
nounced that the puza, of the Goddess K.ali was 



just to commence. Many goats were to be 
offered as sacrifice and. many buffaloes wild, and 
with them two human sacrifices were to be made. • 
:Flowers of all sorts and scents and of great 
price were put neatly on picturesque plates, and 
these were carried to the temple of the goddess. 

" Rama, addressing Hanuman, said at this 
stage 

' A great crisis of our life is this, and I see 
no wav out. My army is not here· mv O'enerals . . .J. t ·.··. t: ' ~ 0 . . . 

and chiefs are all far away . .My bow and arrows 
are not ·with me. How can I save myself and 
my b1·other from the enemy's hands ?' 

"Hanuman with unflagging courage did 
reply:-

' It . is a mere trifle to kill the . Rak$asas, 
mylord ? 1Ve have had enough ofthis of late, 
and we need not fear. I am thy loyal servant 
as all the world does know. With stones and 

· trunks of trees I will annihilate the vile race of 
the Rak~asas. Wherever Rava:Q.a's progeny 
there may be, Providence will lead us thither to 
extirpate them all. They are ~nemies to the 
Brahmins, to the saints and to the goCls alike; 
killers of cows they are. Not one straw more 
will their load of sin bear, my lord, this is 
Providence' decre.e. Annihilated must they be all, 
and for this purpose sure are you born in this 
world. Strange that you forget yourself so as to 
despair of life. Mah'i by 'bringing you hei•e 
has ·courted his death to be sure. The divine 
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mother Kali i~ worshipped here in a temple 
dedicated to her. I shall just go and seek an 

· interview with her. If she is disposed to support 
the Itak~?asa-cause, I shall carry off tbe temple 
by my own might and throw it, and with it 
the goddess, into the very depth of the sea. 
PreHtmtly shall J go and Hound her views. about 
it.' 

( 6 ) 

" ltama asked, ' ·when will you come back, 
dear Hanu ?' 

" And he promising a quick return, again 

'.l'he lutppy end. 
transformed himself into a 
Jiy rtnd entered Kali's temple. 

With a bu~~Jzing sound he whispered to • the ears 
of Kali's image:-

' The wicked 11a1q;asa Maln by the power 
of his vile spell has brought l~ama <:tnd Lak!;l
maiJ.a, my masters, to this palace. It is pro
claimed by the beating of drums that when 
the. sun will be at its zenith they will be 
offered as sacrifice§] at your altar. Is it by thy 
wish that all ~his is being . do11e, Oh mother? 
Let ·me hear it from thine. own >lips. and 
know distinctly. shall kill Maln: with his 
army hei•eafter~ rl'hou wilt see it, rnother, /l,nd 
this temple of thine would go into the very 
bottom of•the.sea with thy holy image. Know 
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me, n1other, as a servant of. Rama and a minister 
of J£ing Sugriva and no other.' 

"Atthisvaunting of power scarcely could th~ 
goddess suppress a ~mile. She said in a very 
low tone, .audible to him only 1vho buzzed about 
as a fly neai' her ears :-

The Ralc~asa-palace has become holy 
to-day, that Raina has trod this ground. A 
great sinner is Mah'i, whose death, however, is 
near at hand. He is a sworn enemv to the . 
gods and to the Brahmins. Rama is Vi~nu 

inc;arnate with the mission of killing the Rak
~asas, and this I know very 1\o'ell. He has come 
h~re to-day also for that purpose. 

'Take my counsel, oh monkey chief, when 
ltama and Lak~malJ.a will he brought before 
me for being sacrificed here, Mahi will ordet· 
tl}em to fall prostrate on the earth and bow in a 
fitting manner before me. 

'Let. Rama at that moment say : 'I do not 
know how to bow-. you know well how to bmY 
the deity of' your own house. Show mt-, tha,t. I 

may do as yo11 will bid.' 
'Then with his head bent low on the eart.h 

Mahi will prostrate himself before me. ,Just then, 
Oh Hanuman, you are to take off this sword from 

my hand and finil'lh him instantly with a stroke. 
Rama i$ Vi~nu himself ·whom my lord ~iva 

worships. He is amiable and good i11 his ul'lual 
tempctament hnt is destrnction's self when he 
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punishes the sinners. Mahi has gone mitd, he 
thinks of sacrificing Rama before me ! ' 

"With reverence due did Hanuman bow to 
Kali, and in his own . form appeared before the 
masters. \Vith joint hands did he address 
them thus:-· · 

'The goddess has taught us the way to 
kill the Itak~asa-king. When he will take you 
to the temple, I shall have to go there with you, 
all unseen. 

'Malli will worship the Mother and when 
this will be ended, he will order you to bow 
before the image. 'l'ben will you say unto him 
'We are the sons of a king, people have always 
bowed to us, we know not how to bow to any. 
She is your deity and yon know lmw to how to 
her. 'reach us the manner.' 

'fhe king will prostl'ate hirnself before the 
hnage, bending low his head, when I will finish 
hhn with a stroke of the sword.' 

'H he does not bow when you will ask 
him to teach the. way, I will kill him and his 
guards on the spot. This you will see. I will 
put his throat within my knees and with force 
will pull it so that his neckbone will break, 
and his b1o_od will be the right offering to the 
Mother.' 

''When they were thus engaged in ·talk, 
Itama and L;tlq;mai).a were ordered to be con 
clucte<l to Kalr's temple. On the right side of 
the image they were placed. And Uanuman, 
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a/son of the Winds, became unseen at that time, 
but.minutely observed all that transpired. 

" 'J1he Rak~asa king sat there to worship 
Kali and the beatings of the drum announced 
that the pttJa had commenced. And Kirttivasa 
the poet sings, it was 110 worship but an invoca~ 
tion of death 011 his part. 

"vVith a heart right glad and full of 
triumph did Meth f worship the tutelary deity 
of his house. Baskets of flowers were offered 
and incense was burnt, and the five lights .were 
waved. 'rhe conch, .the bell, the flute and the 
drum made a musical' concord which filled the 
air with high and pleasant noise. 

"Then the sword flashed, as Mahi did take 
it in his hand. It was to sever the heads of 
the two victims from their body. The bright 
sword he worshipped with incense and flowers 
and then called on Rama and Lak~mai)a, as their 
last act on earth, to how before the goddess. 

" Rama and Lak~ma"Qa, as instructed before, 
told hin1 that they knew not how to bow. And 
:Main p1·ostrated himself before her to teach 
them the way. He stretched himself on the 

36 
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earth as a staff that falls on the. ground and lies 
· there inert. And Hanuman seized the oppor

tune moment and, taking off the sword from 
the hand of the image, cut him into two. 1,he 
goddess-·· an image of stone--smiled as this did 
occur, and the guards fled in wild retreat from 
the place, not knowing what it was; for sudden 
and unforeseen was this disaster in the palace. 

"'fhen a O'reat consternation was there. b 

Everybody was struck dumb with fear and 
.gt·ief. They moved hither and thither without 
purpose in wild unrest. 'fhe chief queen heard 
of this cata,.strophe when wholly unprepared to 
hear such a news as that. 

'' To vain grief she did not yield herself. 
Het·lips quivel'ed in great rage. She took no 
heed of her clothes that were loose, and dicl 
not waste time in binding into a knot her long 
and flowing tresses. She said in a stern and 
determined voice:-

" 1,he Goddess Kali has been worshipped for 
years in this house. The king showed her a 
devotion which was unmatched for sincerity and 
zeal. And here is the reward she has given 
him at last. My house is ruined by the goddess. 
She has befriended the men and monl{eys. It is 
all very well. Let me go and throw the image 
into tb.e 'Watets and I will see how these men 
and the<tnon.key escape from the palace." 
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"Saying so, a mighty bow she took in her 
hand and armed herself with arrows bright. A 
vast army followed her as in desperate rage and 
grief she went· to fight the enemy near the 
temple.''1 

1 The last three paragraphs (2llines) were quoted on pp.ll8~119, 

but they are again inserted here for keeping up a sustained interest 
of the story. 
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OPINIONS 
" HISTORY OF THE BENGALI LANGUAGE AND LITERA TUllE" 

(IN ENGLISH). 

BY RAI SAHIB DINESH CHANDRA SEN, B.A., PUBLISHED BY THE 

CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 

Price-Rs. 12. Demy 8vo. pp. 1030, 

with ill nstrations. 

His Exc13!lency Lord Har<linge of Penshurst in his Convocation 

Address, dated the 16th March, 1912, as Chancellor of the Calcutta 
University :--

"During the last four years r1lso the University has, from time to 

time, appointed Readers on ~pecial subjects to foster investigation of 

important branches of learning aouongst our. advanced stndents. One 

of these Readers, Mr. Sen, has embodied his lectures on the History 

of Bengali Langnage. and Literature from the earliest times to the 

middle of the l!Jth century in a volume uf considei·al.Jle merit,. which 

he is about to supplement by another original contribution to the 

history of one of the mostimportant vel'naculars in this country. l\fay 

I. express the hope that this example will be followed elsewhere, and 

that critical schools ma.y be established for the vernacular languages o£ 
India which have not as yet received the attention that ,they deserve." 

His Excellency Lord Carmichael, Governor of Bengal, in his address 

on the occasion of his la.yiug the Foundation Stone of the Rornesh 

Chandra Saraswat Bhawan, dated the 20th November, 1916 :---, 
''For long Romesh Chandra Dntt's Histpry _of the Literature of 

Bengal was the only work of its kind availal.Jle to the general reader. 

The resnlts of further study in this field have been made available to 

us by the publication of the learned and luminous lectures of. Rai 

Sahib Dineschandra Sen. * * In the direction of th.e History 

of the Language and the Litera~ure, Rai Sabib Dinesh Chandra Sen has 

created the necessary interest by his Typical Selectious. It remains 

for the members of the Parishad to follow this lead and to carry on 

the work in the same spirit of pntient accurate research," 
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Sir Asutosh Mookerjee, in his Convocation Address, tlated the 13th 

March, 1909, as Vice-CI;w,nce]lor of the Calcnttrt University:-

''We have had a long series of luminous lecturos front one of our 

own graduates, Babu Dinesh Chandra Sen, on the fascinating subject of 

the History of the Bengali L mguage and Literature. 'l'hese lecture!! 

take a com}u'ehensive view of. the (levelopment of our vern~.cula.r, and 

their publication will .. unquestionably faoiHt~tte • th~ >1Iist6i·loal inv!isl:i''<t •· • 
g>ttion of the <wigin of the vernabulaFiiterature of this co11ntry,fhe 
study of whieh is avowedly one of the foremost objects pf the .New 
Regulations to promote." 

Sylvain r_,evi (Pa1·is)-" I cannot give you praises enough-your 

work is a Chintamnmi-a RrLtnalcara. No book about India would. I 

compare with yours ...... Never did I find such a reali~tic sense of litera· 

ture ...... Pundit and Peasant, Yogi and ltaja, mix tog ather in a Shakes

l)earian way on the stage yon have built up." 

Extmct from a review by tho same scholar in the "Uovue Critique," 

. Jan., 1915 ;--(translated for the "Bengalee.") 

" One canr.ot praise too highly the work of Mr. Sen, A profound 
and original erudition l1ttR been assot?i::t.t.ed \'Vith vivid i111agination~ 

The historian though relying on his clocument.s has the temperament of 

an epic poet. He has likewise inherited the lyric gerlius. of his race." 

Blwth (Pm·is)--" I can approach yont book os a learner, twt as a 
·judge." 

C. H. 'J~awney--" Your work shows.vast research and much general 

cult11re." 
VirwentSmith -".A work of profound leaming and high value." 
Ir. W. Thomas-" ChMaeterised by extensive erudition and inde. 

pend(mt rosertroh." 
K J. ltttpson-" I look(;d through it with gref\t 'interest and great 

adrniration for the knowledge and research to which it, bear11 witness." 

F. H. Skrine~" Monumental work-'-I hlwe been revelling .In the 

:book which tangh~ me much of which I was ignorant!' 
E. B. Havell~'-' M;ost valuable ·bc;ok which every Anglo-Indian 

should read. I congratt1late yon most heartily on your very admirable 

English and perfect lucidity of style.'.': 

D. 0. Phillot~" I can .well underst~nd tho .enthusi~sm. with which 

the work wasreceived by.seholars, for even to men. ·!lnacquainted·with 

y.our language, it cannot fail to be a source of great interest and profit.'' 

L. p .. Barnett-'-" J congratulate .you on having accomplished· such 
an admirable work." 

G. Hultzuh....:.." Jlilr, .Sen's valuable work on Bengali literature, a subject 

hithert~;~ .unfa.miliar tome, which I a.m now reading w:ith great interf')st,'' 
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F. Blnmhardt-" An extremely wel!,;vritten and schvlarly pro
duction, exhaustive in its'wealth of materials andof immense value." 

T; W. Rhys Davids-'' It is a most interesting and important work 
and reflects g-re:~t credit on your industry and research." 

Jules Bloch (Pat·is)~·" YoDer book I find an admirable one and 
which is the only one of ,its kind in the whole of India." 

William Rothenstein-" I found the boo C.: surprisingly full of sug

·gestive imformation. It lwld me bound from beginning to end, in 

spite of my absolnte ignorance of the language of which yon write 
with obviously profound scholarship." 

,Emile SeJJ.art (Pari<)-" I have gone,through your book with lively 
interest, and it .appears to• me to do the highest ct·edit t.o your learning 

and method of Working!' 

· Henry VanDyke-(U. S. A.) ..... " Your instructive pages which are 

full· of new suggestions in regard. to the riohMss and interest of the 

·Bengali Language and Literature." 

C. T. Winchester--(U. S. A.)-" A work of .p1·ofound learnirg on 

a' theme which demand~ the attention of • a.U Western schol:us." 

Frmn 11-long roview in· the Times.· Literary Supplen'lent, London, 
. June· 20, 1912·-'' In ·this. narration,·· as becomes .one who is the soul 

of scholarly candour, he tells those, who can re:td him with sympathy 

and. ima.giuation more about the Hindu miml and it.s.attitude towards 

life. than we can gather from 50 volumes of impressions of travel by 

Europeans. Loti's picturesque a~count of the rites pr:J,ctised in 
Travancore temples, and even M .. .Chevrillon's synthesis of much 

broWsing' in Hindu Scriptures, seem faint recor.dw by the side of this 
unassuming tale of Hindu literature~Mr; Sen may well be proud 

of the lasting monument he has el'ected to the literature of· his native 

Dengal.'' 

:Jj'rom a long review in .the Athenamm, March, 16, .1912-" JIIr. Sen 

may justly congratulate himself on the fact that in the middle age 

he has done more for the history of his national l>mg.uage and literature 

than any other writer of h-is own or indeed any .time." 

From a long review in the Spectcator, June, 12, 1912-" A book of 

extraordinary interest to those who would .make an impartial study 

of the Bengali mentalit):· and character,.....-a work which reflects the 

utmost credit on .t!w candour, industry and learning of its author. 

In.its kind his book is a masterpiec.e..,--modest, learned, thorough and 

sympathetic. Perhaps no other .matdiving has the learning and happy 

industry for the task he has successfully accomplishe?. ~-

_FrorJJ. a review by Mr •. H. Beveridge in the Royal .Asiatic Society's 

Journal1 Jan, l912-It is a very full :u,d interesting account of the 
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development of the Bengali Literature. He has a powet· of picturesque 

writing ... his descriptions nrc often eloquent." 

• From a long review by S. K. Ratcliffe in ".India," London, March 

15, 1912 -" Thet·e is no more compet<mt authority on the subject than 

Mr. DineBh Chandra Sen. The g~:eat value of the book is in its full and 

fresh trea.tment of. tho pre-English or::~ and for this it would be difficult 

to give its nuthor too high praise," 

From a long review hy H. Kern in the BiJtlrO,gen of 'ihe Royal 

Institu.te fm· '1'1wl (translated by Dr. Kern himself)-" F'ruit of investi. 

gation carried through many years ... highly interesting book ... the 

reviewer has all to admire in the pages of the work, nothing to 

criticise, for his whole kr-owledge is derived from iL" 
From a review by Dr. Oldenlnu·g in the F'ra>~kforte?• Z·islnng, Decem

ber 3, 1911 (Tr:tnslated by the late"Dr. 'rhbaut) ... " It is au important 

supplementation of the history of modern Sankl'it Literature. 'fhe 

account of Chaitanya's influence on. the poetical litera.tm·e of 'Bengal 

contributes one of t.lie most brilliant sections of the work " 

Frorn . a !review in the Deutsche 11nndschan, April l012-" 'fho 

pictnro which this learned Bengali has painted for ns with loving care 

of the litm·atm·e of ]lis native land deserves to be receivml with attentive 

and grateful respect.." 

From a review in tho Luzac's Oriental l.i~t, I"ondon, 1\In.y-Jnne 

1912--A work ·or inestimable vnlue, full of intoresting information, 

containing. complete account; of the writings of Bengali authors from 

the earliest time .. Tt willundouhtollly lind a pln.ce in every Oriental 

libn1ry as being tho most complete and. reli,-,.blo ~tr1ndard work on 

the Bengali language and Literature." 
From a review in the Indian Magazine, London, August, 1912-

" )!'or Mr. Sen's erudition, his sturdy patriotism, his instructive percep· 
tion of the finer qnn,litios in Bengali life and literature, the render of 
his book must. have <. profound respect, if he is to understand what 

modern Bengal is." 
From a long review in the. Madras Mail, May 9, 1912, "A survey 

of the evolution of the Bengali letters hy a student so competent, 

so exceptiopally learned, can hardly fail to be an important event in 
the world of criticism." 

From a long review in the Pioneer, May 5, 191\l-" Mr. Sen is a 

typical. student !;lueh as was comrn:on in medimval. Europe-a • lover of 

leal'lling for learnin.g's sake ... He m]l.St be a poor judge of characters 

who can rise from a perusal of Mr. Sen's 1111,g<>s without a renl respect 

and liking for the writer, for his sincerity, his industry, his enthnsiasm 

in tho cause of learning:" 
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in the :Englishman, April 23, 1912-" Only one who 
identified himself with the subject could have mastered 

t)w anthor of this in1posing book." 

From a review in the .Empire, . August 31, 1918-" As a book M 
reference Mr. Sen's work win be found invaluable and he is to be 

congratulated on the result of hi~ labours. It may well be said that 
he has proved what an English enthusiast once said that Bengali 

nuites the mellifluousness of Italian with the power possessed by 

German for rendering complex idea.s." 

From a review in the Indian Antiquary, December, 1912, by F. G. 
Pargiter :-" This book is the outcome of great research and study, 

on which the author deserves the warmest praise. He has explained 

.the literature and the Sl1bjects treated iu it with such fulness and in 

such< det:til :>s to make the whole plain to any reader. The .folk· 

literature, the structure. and style of the language, metre and rhyme, 
and many misceiianeous points are discussed in valuable notes. The 

tone is calm and the judgments appear to be generally fair." 

Extract from a long review by Sylvain Levi (Paris) in the "Revue 

Critique" Jan., 1915 ;-(translated for the Bengalee). 

"One ea.nnot praise too highly the work of Mr. Sen. A profound 

and origimd erudition bas been associated with a vivid imgination. 

'l'be works which he analyses are brought bark to life with the eon

scionsneRs of the original authors, with the 1novement ofthe multitudes 

who patronised them and with the landscape which encircled them. 
'fhe historian, though relying on his documents, has the temperamet1t 

of an epic poet. He has likewise inherited the lyrical genius of his 

race. His enthusiastic sympathy vibrates through all his descriptions. 

Convinced .as every Hindu is of the superiority of the Brahmanic 

civilization, he exalts its glories and palliates its shortcomipgs, if he 

does not approve of them he would excuse them. He tries to be just 

to Buddhism and Islatn ; in the main he is grateful to them for their 

contribution to the making of India. He praises with e]oquent ardour 
the early English misssonaries of Christanity. 

'The appreciation of life so r&re in our boo.k-knowledge, runs through

out. the. work; one t'eads these thousand pages with' a sustained interest.; 

and one loses sight of the enormous labour which it presupposes; one 

easily slips into the treasure of infor111ation which it presents. The 
individual extracts quoted at the bottom of the pages offers a unique 

anthology of Bengali. 'I'he linguistic remarks scattered in the extracts 

abound in new and precious materials. Mr. Sen has given to his 

country a rnodel which it would be clifficulb to snrpnss; W() ouly wish 

thaUt may provoke in other parts of Jnclia omulations to follow it." 



BANG A SAHI'l'YA · PARIOHA YA. 

OR 

TYPICAI, Sa;:r,EC'l'IONS FROM OLD BENGALI LI'URATURE 

BY 

RAJ SAHIB DINESCHANIJRA SEN, B,A. 

2 vols. pp. 1914, Uoyal Svo., with an Introduction in ;]]nglish running 

ovedl9 pages, published by the University of Calcutta. 

(With 14 colou1·ed 'illustTations-P1'ice Rs. 12). 

Sir George Grierson-" Invaluable work ...... 'l'hat I have yet read 

through its 1900 pages I do not pretend, but what I have read has 

tilled me with admir\1-tion for the industry and learningdi~played. It is 

a worthy sequel to your monumental History of Bengali literature, 

and tf it we may safely say "finis co1·onot opus." How I wish that 

a similar work could be compiled for other Indian languages, specially 

for Hindi." 

JiJ, B. Havel!-" Two monumental volumes from old Bengali 

Literature. As I am not a Bengali scholar, it is impossible for me to 

appreciate at their full value the splendid results of your scholarship 

and research, bu:. I have enjoyed reading your luminous and most 

instrt\ctive introduction which gives a clear insight into the .subject. 

f was :tlso very much interested in the illustrations, the reproduction 

of which from orighml p<tintings is vory successful mid creditable to 

Swadeshi work." 

Il. Beveridge-" 'l'wo nutgnificent volumes of the .Banga' Saldtya 

Pariohnya ...... I have read with interest Itasa Sundnri's a11tohiography 

in your extracts." 

F. H. Shrine-" 'l'he two splendid volumes t1f Banga Sahitya 

P:trichayrt I am reading with pleasure and profit.. 'l'hey are a (Jredit 

to your profound learning and to the University which has given them 

to the world." 
From a long review in the Times Literary Supplement, London, 

November • 4, 1915-" ln June, 1912, in commenting on Mr. Sen's 

History of Bengali L>Lnguage and Litel·ature; we suggested that 

that work might usefttl\j be snpplerriented hy an anthology Of Bengali 

prose and poetry. Mr: Sen has for inrmy years been occupied wich 

the.aid of other patriotic students of the mediruval literature of Bengal 

in collecting manuscripts of forgotten or half,forgotten . poems. In 

addition to· these more or less valuable monuments of Bengali poetic 

art, the chief popular presses have published great masses of literary 
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,[Bei!J!J teclnres delivered as Reader to the Universit,y !!f 

Calcutta;] 
BY 

RAT SAHIB OlNESH CHANDRA SEN, B.A. 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

OALOUT'I'A UNIV1DRSl'I'Y 

Demy 8vo. 257 pages 

WI'fH A I'REl'AC:E BY 

'J. D; ANDERSON, Esrl., I.O.S, (Relil'ecl) 

Price Re. 1 onl1J . 

Sir George Grierson.-Yery valuable book ..... I am reading it 

with the greatest interest and am learning much from'it. 

William Rothenstein.·--I was delightecl with your book, I cannot 

tell you how touched· I am to be reminded of that side of your 

beloved country which appeals to me most--a side of which I was able 

to perceive son1ething <iut'ing my own too short visit to India. In 

the faces of the best of your countrymen I was able to see that spirit 

i>f which you write so charmingly in your book. I am able to recall 

these faces and figures as i£ they were before me. I hear the tinkle 

of the temple,bells along the ghal;s of Benares, the voices of the 

wo'rnen as they sing their sacred songs crossing the noble river in 
the boats at snriset and I sit once more with the austere Sanyasin 

friends I shall never, I fear, see more. But thr,ntgh I shall not look 

tipi>n the face of India again, the vision I had of it will fill my eyes 

through life, and the love I feel for your cotintry will remain to 
enrich my bwnvisicin of life, so long as I am .capable of nsing it. 

'l'hongh I cim only read you in English, the spirit in which you 

write i~ to me so true an Indian spirit, t.hat it shines through our own 

idiom, and carries me, I said before, straight to the banks of yonr 

sacred. rihrs, to the bathing tanks ancl white shrines and temples of 

your well remembered villages and tanks. So once more I s_end you 

thy thanks for the magic carpet you sent me, upon which my soul 

can return to · yonr clear land. May the songs of which you write 

temain to Hll this land with their fragrance ; you will have need of 

them, in the years before you, as we have need of all that is best in 

the songs ol' our own seers in the dark waters through which we are 

steering. 
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that · these piles 

uu·cllU')!;HJat scrutiny. ,,cry excistcncc was barely known to 

the Em·ope1at1s, even to those who have studied the Bengali Language 

the spot. l<ldnen.ted Bengalis themselves, utttil quite recent times, 
hav(; been too busy with the u.rts tmcl sciences of Eurovo to spare 

muoh time for inrligenuus treasnl'OS 'rhat was the reason why we 

suggosterl the compili.ug of rL critical c[1restomathy fol' U1e bouefit not 

on]y of Europe>tn but; of nfLt,ive sclto!Rrs. 'l'he lJuiversity of Calcutta, 

prompted by l;ho erninent scholnr Sit• A.sutosh Mookerjee, then Vice

Ohancollor, had alt·<•a<ly antiei[mted this need it seems. It lu1d shrunk 

(rightly, we thirtk) f!'ont (.ho enormons and <Jxpensive task of printinl!.' 

the MSS. recovered by t.he diligonee and generosity of JHr. Sen and 
othm· ·inqttil'ers and. employed Mr. Sen to pr.Jpa.re the two bulky 

volurnes nolv bofo1·e 'lS. The Calcnttu.~ Senate is to he e.ongrutuiated 
on its:.outerpr:is.c ·-and genceosity.'' 

I<'rom a review in 'l'he Athenmum, ;rar~uat·y JG, 1915-,--" We !tuve 

already reviewed :M:r. Sen's History of Bengttli Language and Literll.

tnre and hrtvc rorHlored some account of his previous work in Bengali 

entitled Bhnnr;n Bha8a 0 Sahitua.. Mr. Son now supplies the means 

of checking his historiea.l rw.d eritictt1 oonc]usions in a ·copious 

oollevtion of Bengali v·erso ...... Hew are tho ln~tteri;1ls carefu))y 

arJ;angeda.nd annotated with " skill "nd Jon,rning snel1 ll.S prohf11J)y ,no 

one else living uan connr~and." 
:b"r·om a !'()view by Mr, F. G. Pargiter-in the Royal Asiatjc 

Soo.iety's J-oiH'lHLI-" 1.'hese two portly volumes of some 2,100 j)ftg(Js 

are a.n anthology of Benga.li poetry and prose horn th<J 8th to the 

19th ()entnry and are auxiliary to tho same author's .History of Bengali 

l.anguage and LitenJ-tlll'O which was reviewed by Mr. Beveridge in 

this Jol1l'nal for 1!112 ..... .'l'he Vico-Ohan-eellor of the Calcutta Uni· 

versity who was consllltod, deoided that the best preliminary measure 

would be to make and publish typical selections. The University 

then entrusted tlutt duty to Babtr Dinesh Chandra Sen; this work 

is the outcome of his researches .... '£here can be no question. that 

Dinesb Bab~l was tho person most eompetent to1.1ndertake the tfl.sk 

and in the$e two ~·olumes we have withou~ doubt .. a good presentrnent 

of typical specimens of old Benga1i-liteeatnre .... The style of .the 

big book. is excellent, its printi11g is firte, ,-,nd it is eml:Je.~lishecl with 
·well-excocutedreproductions in oolour of some old painting. It has 

also a copious index. 
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Hindll thoughtR, retaining proud arid 

W'ornen who 
the quaintly primitive Betmali versions of the stately epics of Sanskrit 

Scripture, with ta,l<os even more" primitive handed down by word of 

mouth by prous mothers, relics, perh>tps of a culture which preceded 

th13 a,dvel1t of Hinc1uisiJ?- in Bengal. What makes J\lr. Sen's books so 

delightf~l to. UiJ in Europe is precisely this indefinable Hindu' quality, 

specifically Bengali rather: than Indian, something that fits itse'l'f'•;yith · 

exqllisite aptness to what wo know of the scenery and cl1mate of the 

Gangetic delta, where Mr. Seri •wa.s born, anrl where he has sp~nt the 

whole of his busy life as a student of his native litpratme. He begau 
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deity'' 

Sen has writte11 

books, b11sed on ancient legends, whieh. bring us ve10y 

the bear~ of this simple mystery, akin, we suppose, to the cult of 

saints in Catholic. eouutries. Suel1 for instnnce, is his 

t!thl of " Sati," the Aryan spouse of the rough Himalayan 

asoetio god Siva. 'l'lw tn,Je is dedicated, in words of delightfully 

ca.ndid respect and affedion, to the devoted and loving wives of Beng~l, 
whose virtues as wives and mothers are tbcl admiration of all who 

know Lheir country. Yo<u pions Vaisnava can, without any hesitation 

or diflic<tlty, transfm· his thought.s fe01n tho symbolieal ~ttnorism ()f 

Krisna to that other strange crerd>ion-legend of Him oftho Blue Thront 

who, to save God's creatures swa.llow0d the poison cast np at tho 

Churning of the Ocean and bears t.he mystic stigma to this day. Well, 

we hnve onr traditions, legends, mysteries, und as Miss Underhill ant1 

ot.hors tell ns, our O\yl'l ecstat.io rnys<io~, who find such ineff>tble joy in 

loving God as, onr Hindu friends tell us, the divine Radha experienced 

in her sweet surrender to the inspired wooing of Krisnn. 'rho im

portant thing for ns, as students of lifo and litemtnre, is to note how 

these old communal beliefs influence and develop that wonderflll record 

of hnl11an thought> and omotion wronght for us by the imaginative 

writera of verse and proso, tho patio!J.t artists of tho pen. 

Wbon nll is said, thoro remains tho odd indofina.blo charm wlllioh 

ntt>t<lhes to all that DinoHh Cha.ndm SDU writ~)S, who thor in English or 

his mttive Bongali. ln his took breath~-' a native candom and piety which 

somehow remind us of the elassical writers familiar to our boyhood. 

(n truth, he is a belated contempc)l'tt.ry of, say, Plutarch, nnd ntt:wks his 

biographie~1l task in much the same spirit. We hope his latest book 

will be widely (nnd sympathetically) read." 

'l'he Folk-Literature of Bengal, by H.ai Sahib Dinesh Chandra Sen, 
B.A., published by the Calcutta University. Demy Bvo pp. 362. With 

n foreward by W. H.. Gour!A.y, M.A., I.C.S., C.l .. E. Frmsn along review 

in the 'l'imes Literary S~1pplep1ent, M>~Y 13, 1920.:..-

" Those who a,t'e acquainted (we hope there are many) with Mr. 

Sen's other wori./s, the outcome of lectures delivered · to Calcutta Uni

versity undergradua.tes in the. author's function a.s H.a.rnta.hn Lahiri 

~esearch Fellow in the History oft he Bengali Langua.ge .m1d I.iterature, 

will know exactly w hnt to expect of his present delightful exm.lrsion 

into Bengali Folk-lore. Mr. Sen thinks in Bengali, he thi~ks Bllltgnli 

thoughts, he reri1nins a.cpious Hindu, though his Hindu ideas are touched 
and stirr~.->d by oontaot. with many kindly and admidng English friends. 

He is tlH:l b!.'tter fi,tterl to explain Bengal to the outer World. F01· he 
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TrMES LITEEARY SUPPLEi\!~JNT, 

Hn7. 

lX 

Bengal. By Rai Sahib 
:-The University.) 

generalisation that all Hindus not belonging to modern 

Saivas or Yaisnavas~ is much too wide, there 

two main divisions in the bewildering mass of "ects which 

up the 217,000,000 of. Hindus, and at many points they overlap 

'I' he attempts made h1 the 1901 Census to. eollect infor' 
mation regarding sects led to such unsatisfactory and partial results 

that they were not repeated in .the last decennial. enumeration, But it 

is unquestionable that the Yaisnavas-the worshippers of Krishna~ 

are dominant in Bengal, owing to the great success of the reformeci 

cult established by Ohaita,nya, a contemporary of Martin Luther. 'l'he 

doctrine .of Bhakt.i or religious devotion, which he taught • still 

flourishes in Bengal, and the four lectures of the Reader to the 

University of O~lcutta here reproduced provide an instt'!lccive gnide 

t() it> e.xpressi()n in t.he literature of the country during the $ixteenth 

arid seventeenth centuries. The first p>trt of the book is devot(lcl 

to the early period of Yaisnrtm literature, drtLing from the 

eleventh century. 

The Rai Sahib is filled with a most patriotic love of his nntlon and 
its litern.ture, and has d'one more than any contemporary conntrymn.n to 

widen our knowledge of them. His bulky volume recording the histol'J 

of Bengali Language and Literature from the earliest times to the 

middle of the nineteenth century is accepted by Orientalists as the 

most complete and authoritativework on the subject. 

There is refreshing it1gennousness in his claim, " My industry 

has been great," a}ld the " forbearing indulgence" for which he o:tsks 

if he has failed from any Jack of powers, will readily be granted in view 

of the enthusiasm for his subject which somewhat narrows the strictlj· 

critical value of his estimates, but does not im1oa.ir the sustained human 

interest of the book, 
()haitanya clearly taught, as these pages show, that the Krishn'a of 

the. Mahabhnrata, the great chieftain and ally of the ~anda.va brothers, 

was not the Krisbnu, of Brindaban. The latter, ~~
Rupa, the author of those mas"terplilce;--;£ Sanskrit drama, the 

Yidagdha Mac1hava and the i,alita Madhava, was love's very self.lmd an 

embodiment.o£ sweetness : and the more material glol'ies of Mathura 

should not be confused with the spiritual. conquests of Brinclaban. The 
amours of Krishr.a with Raclha and the milkmaids of Brindaban are 

staple themes of the literature associated with the worship of the God 
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discussed in the liter>1ture he 1m~ RO 

p1ysbic, although usually presented in seusuous garb. 

hllre trace(}, wore hermits of nnHpottnd life and 

old passiona.te desire for union which they 

D. Anderson points out in his prefrwe, the influence of 

tonching may be <let(JCt(\d in t;lte mystimtl verses of 1'agore. 

J.D. Andorson, ~lsq., t·etit'ed I. C. S., Professor, Cr.Ltnbridge Univet·· 

~ity :---·f h:wc ~·e~•d more than hall' of it. T propoBo to send with it, if 

ciJ:Cnrnstances lmvo mo the eonrage to write it, a short Pr.efa<.!e (whioh 

I hope you will rea.d with pleasure ()Y(ltl if yon do not think it worth 

pnbli<.!ation) explaining wl1y, in the judgment of n. very old stn\1ent 

>111 you~· works, yom: book 3honhl he read not only in Qalcuttn., bnt; in 

"LonC!on, and Paris, 11tH] O:dord at1d Ca.mbridgo. l ha.ye read il; r\.nd 

r•ading it with grea~ delight and profit and very real sympathy. 'l'l•ink 

how great must he the elml·m of your topic. and yopr treatmo.nt wb.on 

in this awful yea.t' of anxiety and sorrow, the reading of your delightful 

MS. IUIB given mo rest n.nd refresbn:trnt in a l;inte whe,n over.)' post., 

every kmH;k ... t th\J door may hl'ing ns sorrow. 

I writ.o t.biR in~'· :fr•rmt.i•·· hurry--~tbo mail .goes to-dny- in ordor t.o go 

had: to your most interesting and f•tseitmting page~. 

CHAJ'l'ANYA AND IUS COMPANIONS. 

From 11 long review in the 'rimes Literary Supplement, 25th April, 

.1918:-

~· 'i'his delightful nnd interesting lit. tie book is U1o outcome of n 

~cries of lectun'ls supplementing the learned disconrses which Mr. Sen 
made the n1aterialof his "Yaisnava Literature of l\fedi~val Beng·al" 

r!lviewed by us on August 2, 19.17. 
It is an n.uthentic re.cord of the religious emotion and thought. of 

that wonderful provinee of Bengal which. few of its W~stern rulers, we 

suspect, have 1;ightly eomprehended, not from laek offriendly sympathy 

but simply for want of precisely what Mr; Sen, better than any one 

living, better than Sir Rabindranath 'i'agore himself ean supply. 

It is ind~ed no easy matter. for. a Western Protestant to compre

hend, save by 'friemhhi:p apd sywpathy with just $rtch a pions Hindn 


